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ABSTRAZT
Mese instructor mat r4als and student texts,- stady

guiles, aad wcrkbooks for a postsecondary-level coure to train
veterinary specialists are one of a number of military-developed
curriculum peckages selected for adOtation to Nocational instructior;
and curriculum'development in, a civilian setting. It is the fir
half of two-part Course (see Note) intended to provide training in
food inspection: labquitory procedmres: subprofessional duties
conzernineetertnary''scierqes: sanitary s.urveillance of food
processing, storage, and service facilit.1 s; control and e 'demiology
.of zoonotic diseases: and veterinary aspe ts of disaster medicine.
Dealing with m ()biology, food 'handling, food laboratory, and meat
and meat produc. this 9ection contairs.four blocks,of instruction
covering 122 hours of in,struction: microbiology (3 lessons), medical
aspects of fotod handling (2 lesson.$) , food laboratory (3 lessons;,
and malt and meat prodyts. (s loft.fpn9). Ttstructor materials inlula
a coirse chart, Specia.Lty mrairiFTStandard, for use in studer,t
evaluation, lesson plans, and a plan of instruction detailing urdt
content, lesson duration, obiectivesel and support material. Student
materials include four stndett texts, stuly Inide, two study
guilas/workbooks, amd programmed text. Conterts are objectives, text
readings, review exerciseset and labo atory eiperiments. Commercial
texts, military manuals, and audinvi u 19 are sucgested but not
provided. (YLB)_

Reproductions supplied by EPPS a.re the best that'can.be maAa
from the original document.
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Thie military technical ;raining course has besu selected itud attaPPed by
The Center for Vocational Education for "Trial A ` t* tion of a Moctel system
to Provide Ntlitaxy Curriculum Materials for Dee ih and Technical
Education," a project sponsored by the Bureau of Oedupat and Adult. EducatioL,
U.S. Department of Health, %dilation, and Welfare. ....
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MILITAFX CURRICULUM MATERIALS.

The military-developed currimhilmaterials-in this course
package were selected by the National Center for Research in
vocational Education Military Curriculumi Project for dissem-

T-T--_-:-,ination to the six, regional Curriculum Coordination Centers and
other'instrwticnal materials agencies. The purpose/of
disseminating these courses was to make ourriculurp materials
developed by the military more acipetsible to vocational
educators in the, civilian settingi.

The oourse materials were acquired, evaluated by project
staff and practitioneis in the field, and prepa&43 Dar

dissemination. MaterialA wbich were specific to the_nilitary
were deleted, owd.ghtedAeterials were either anitted or appro-f

val for their use was Obtained. These course paCkages contain
curriculum resource materials which can bezdapted to support ,

vocational instruction and curriculum develommt.
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The National Center
Mission Statement

The National Center for R arch in
VocatioNI Education s miss to increase
the ability of diverse agencies, institutions,
.-and organizations to solve educational prob.
lems.orelating to'randividual career planning, .
preparatioh, and progression, The National
Center fulfills its mission by:

Generatingketowledge through research.
\ .4,

Developing educational programs and
products

Evaluating individual program needs -

and outcomes
,

installirig educational programs and
products

Operating information systems and
services

Conducting leadership developmerit and,
traininciprograme .

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT
Military Curriculum Materials

WRITE OR CALL
Program Information Office
The National Center ior Research in Voc.ation;il

Education
'The Ohio SerterUniversity--
1960 Kenny Road, Columbus, Ohio 43210
Telephone: 614/486-3655 or Toll Free sop/

048-4815 within the continental
(except Ohio)
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Curriculum.Materials
Diss!mination.is ...

4
1.

a

an activity to in'crease the accessibi
military-developed ,curriculum materia s to
vocational and technical. educatqrs.

This project, funded by the U.S. Office of
Education, includes .the identification and
acquisitiOn of curriculum materials in print
form from the CoastfVuard, Air Force;
Aimy, Marine Corps ahd Nayy.

,
Access to military cth-riculum materials is
provided through a "Joint Memorandum of
Understanding" between the U.S. Office of
Education and the Department 'of. Defense.

The acquired materials are reyiewed by staff
and subject Matter specialists, and courses

kdeemed applicable to vocoiorial and tech-
nical education are selected fer disserination.

The National Colter for Researth ir)
Vocational Education is.the U's.-CIffice of
Education's. designated representative t9-
acquire the materials and conduct the.project
activities.

Proiect Staff

Wesley E. Budke, Ph.D., Director
National Center Clearinghouse

Shigey A. Chase, Ph.D.
Project Director ,

* .

WhatiMaterials%
Are Available?

ke hundred twenty courses on microfiche
(thirteen in paper form) and descriptiohs of--
each have.been provided to the vocational
Curriculum Coordination Centers and other
instructional. materials agenci,es for dissemi-
nation.

tourse .fiaterials include programmed
'instruction, curriculum outlines, 'instructor
gy4des, student workbooks and technical

anuals.

The 120 cotirses represent the followin
sixteen vocational subject areas:

Agriculture
Aviation
Building &
Construction
Trades

Clerical
Occupations

Communications
Drafting
Electronics
Engine Mechanics

Food Sent ce
Heald), .

-Heating Az Air
Cbnditioning

Machinethoj3 .

Managerpent &-
Supervision

Meteorologyli
Navigation

Photography-
Public Service

The number of courses and the subject areas, ;

represented will expand as addipordit mate- .

:rials wish application to vocational and
technical education are idelified anci selected
for disseMination.

.How Ctin These
Materials Be Obtained?

clet. -,e-,'`:%;-7---/-7*tr-:" ` I. ..

Contact the CurriculuM Cootdination Center'
in your region for information on obtaining'
materials le.g., availability and cost). They
will respond 'to your request directly or refer
-you to an.instructional materials agenw
closer to.you.

CURRICULUM COORtskINATION CNTEhS

tit
EAST dENTRAL-
Rebeccil S. Douglass
phictor
100 Ncriih First Street
Springfield, IL 6777

17/782-0759.

MIDWEST V
Robert Patton
Director.
151S West Sixtil A:%e,

Stillwater. Oft 74704,
405077.2000

NORTHEAST.
JcIsepn F. Kelly, Ph.D.
DIfector
2,46 West Strite,Stre,pt
Trenton, NJ 08625
609/2.92-6562

t.

7 it
NORTHWEST
William Daniels
Di

8 4119.17

Airdustrial Fiark
Olympia, WA 98504
V6/753-0879

SOU1HEAtT
Sarnei:F . Shill, Ph.D.
bireotOr
Miss opi State Uni,versity

D DX
Mississippi State, MS39762
601/26-2510

WESTERN
Lawrince F. H. Zane, Ph.D.
Director

1776 University Ave,
Honolulu, HI. 96822
808A48-7834



VETERINARY SPECIALIST
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. Clasoroin Cour 1-3

BLOCKS II-VI

Table of Conte

Course Description

Lesson Plans

Block III - Microbiology

ts

t. Veterinarg Microbiology - Student Text

.s Veterinary Microbiology 7 Study Guide and

/

Workbook

.,Elock IV - Medical Aspects of Food Handling

B1

P:age 1

Page 3

Page 24

Page 44.

Medical Aspects of Food Handling - Student Text Page 69

Medical Aspectsof Food Handling - Workbook Page.112

V - Food Laboratory

.1Food Laboratory - Student Text

Block VI Meat And Meat Products

Meat InsPection - Student Text

Lnspection of Meat Products - Handout

Page 127

Page 157

Page 271
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I.

This is the figst ot a twoesart cosine rei !ism yeti-inners; 'oec;rtsThe :curse includes training in foOd inipectios,1
*ales cgmairt!ne vehtnnaillf scterkes: sanimry Surriilante 04 food processing, storage, and 'service facdides; armee ps
diming; and veterinary asoecn of wester mete-eine. This section contains tour *locks of instructiOn on microbio1

The, second section, Vete:may Sp:beget, Wanks VIIX1, contains information on
etstIls, food tecenology. anti lnernal services. two blOck1Of *Manic:ion rave detln deleted

abOrat
43 epidemic:Aso of tool-torte ,r
feod handling, the rood leuof5tory';

and egg inspecti'cn;Jaify
they dealt evlusiseth wen

snd meat and meat es;
prOducts,..ir iscel
esillItaryforms-end procedures.

94iick.111

wi,,...m.x*.m.".

y,procedures, sum), nfession

M,croDio/ogy contains three .essuns covering 24 hours of instruction, Tee lesson topics and respective otneseoilow

PTinelples of Microbiology (18 hours)
Microbiology Uboratory 12 'sours'
Ypt, Vicroseocie (4 N)lif

Medrcar Asoecrs or F am; Prenounq contairs two fessons coverinq 32 Nears of instration..A triad iruon on til! eroanizavue anis
oteectives of the Aerospace Medicine Prooram WAS deleted.

Meelleal Aipects of Insect ano Rocfeeit Control, Water Purification, SewaV and Waste Disposal (5 hours)
Medical Evaluation of Foots Service Face item 127 hours,

Biock V Food L.rooinory has mree:essons covering 22 hours of instruction.

Laooratory Anaiv ses of Foods 19 flours)
Laboratory Analyses of Food Contact Stir feces and Personal elygiene of Food Service Person;tef 119 hours)

lection and Submission of Laboratory Samples 13 flours)

lock VI Meat PPOducrs contains te lesson% ..:overing 41 hours of ihstructiors.

Meat ):'speCIiOfl Agencies 12 hours)
Onle arts) Peysiology or Meat Aeirnais 15 hours)

411tef114, Poceesing. and Grading of Meat Animals (17 hours
Processi- and Irtoection 'lilt, Lamb, Pork. and Cured and Smoked Meats (11 hours)
Insoecte. ut Mew and "Ord, q'Oducts 19 hours)

Tilts course.cor tains noth teacner and st..ioent materials. .Printed 4ns ructor materials inolude a course chart; a Specialty Training Standard for use in
student evaluation; lesson.p1aris, and a Plan of Instructtoo detailing:tee unit content, duration of the lessons, oblectives, and support materials needed.
Student materials inciude four student texts; one study quide; two study guide/workbooks; one handout; and one programmed text. These materials
include obiectives. text readiegs. review exercises, arid lab experiments.

Several militasy manuals and zommercraily oroduted texts are recommended as reterences but are not provided. The materials provided hayea definite
military orientatton and zontpe lumerous forms or procedures which might or might riot be of use in the civilian sottor. These Materials can be used
with a large group or aoaoteo tor, ,ndividuatized study in yeterinarVor foods Processing courseS,

AudrOvisuals suagested,tor use with the entire course, but not provided, are 43 films. 9 transparency seti, 10 slide sets, and 2 sound/slide Programs.
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tinn Of meat'and Me t Products. .

.
t - LESSON RAT .

-irriheoal raberat
, - .

ISSIMMORNIF Comp ementary,
1,

1' 4:I TAL.'

4 brs 13 hrs
......... ...

.. ,. POI REP MENU ,NUMEIElarimI
24

PAGE DATE PARAGRAPM
11 Jul 75 6A. 6b

T
it

IMMO
DATE

2, March 75 -

SUP R AP PROV AL

G A tJ DATE iliesAT"Ung DATE

0 upv-to

, s

...........
PRECLA ARAT ON

aquiPtealdf L.= ATIC0
IN LAMORAT Oar

EQUIPMENT
if RON SUPPL Y' A ATER .CI.ASSIPIED MIL GRAIPMIC AIDS AND

UNCLASIMPIED MATERIAL
.....----.
*art fat Test Kit
lni scales

mist *apples

_

None Non See attoched sheet.

A

C lEmON O&IECTIVES AND TEAQ4ING STEPS

Given appropriate inspectión documents, standards, narrattva descriPti s of

Oranical exercioss, an4 samples of. beef roast" chdvetealts,'perform a vain-
cation laspection and comolete all requirad inspectiton reports. Satisfactory
achievement consimts of atsoining a score of eot.lessthau 70% when scored
according tb an established checklist 3A0R9,0830-VI4e. -- 4

r,
.

P. Given applicable inspection documents and standards, samplea of. various meat
items and a narrative descrirytIon 0 a praetical (aigrette, ctp.,144ct a COLEMAP
evelnailon and complete all rsquired rePorts. Satisfactory aelifovement
crinsidgta of ettaining ii" scqrs of not less' than 70 whcn :xorcd :!4-rding-to.
an established checklist 3A8R9G836-V1-6h.

. .,- .

Mathias steps listed in Part II)

.

,_.

_
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SLOCK TITLE
4Ofit and. Merit Pro'd to

_EMMN TITLE

Precasts:Inc and 'tneyactiot of,Vesl. Calf, Lamb ark and Curad'and Smoked Meats

rorvii hrs

SSON OUR A

amp emantery T DT Al.

4 hrs -1 hr

01 REFER CE

SE AGE DA

11 Ju1 75
T CTS NC

wumet A

STS903X0

omit -
25 March 7

r----- SuPERyi Wit APPROV AL

11.111111111=11=1111111MIEll
OAT( DATE

Millinritgialr 3 ri,v 1975
EMI

. . a* as 11111111111111.1111
......... alp

11111.111111111111ra IIIIIIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIIIIIIM

111.11111111111111111.111111.111111111111111111101111
PRECLASS PREPARATION

ECR.IigoMENT LOC AT ED
114 i..ASOMAT oRv

E.DUIPMERT
FROM SUPPLY-

CLASSIFIED M ATERIAL
ONAPNIC MOS Alt0

UNCLASSIFIED MATERIAL

Swine skeleton
*,

None None T3ABR901330.41-1
monomania's,
Meat Series

CRITERION 08JEcT Ives AND TEAO4ING STEPS

Identify the 'maps of protest; n and the procedure. for inspecting veal, calf,

Lamb 4,ork ane eure4 mild smoked mate.

(Teaching oterm listed in rnrt

AVC

.1.1wommiviewmpaimolmiRmIllonIIIIIMPANIme
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.4f.11 NUMMIa OLOCK TITLE .

Meat and Ment Product
Mr. I LE
lightering, Processinm and Grading of 4eat Animals -

ESSON DURATION r
,

-. ,,.ra 0 omp omen ry
17 hrs 6 hrs

TOTA
2 hrs

POI REFERENCE
As Aims am

22

AOE DATE

11 Jul75

TS/CTS REFERENCE
_._

.

Immo
()ATI
25 Mnrch 75

. SUPERVISOR APPROVAL

StGNATu OATE SIGNATURE DATE

I j 1/ 4175

PRECLASS PREPARATION

EQuIPmENT LOCATEO I EQUIPMENT
IN LAmoRATO RY or ROM suppLy CLASSIFIED MATERIAL

ORAPMIC AIDS AND
uNCLASEMEO MATERIAL

.---...
boratory costs
fety helmets

1110

-

Nona

I

i

None ST 3ABR90830-171-1
16mm Film - PLC 13
137, Mark of Whol ..

ment (17 min)
Transparencies
Moat series

_

CRITERION OBJECTIVES AND T ACHIM TEPS

Tdentify the appropriate stenderd9 for slaughtering, processing and grading of

meat animals and sanitary stnndards of meet processing facilities.

(Teaching stsos listed in Fart II)

001410
AuD 11



!!r ;vide Afdt4 anti Vnctamalfled Material eCond.
. . . .

1Asa00100-V1-1
Ttonsraronelee, `"ent Borten
4,11ftarv roleclfication MIL-S-4181i, Beef Roasts and Steaks, Boneleips, ?Tolson

rederat :70c.iffentton PP-8-441, Bacon, Slab or Sliced, Chilled or Prosen

4411.-FTP 1n5D,.SmuTtine Procedures and Tablei for Inspection by Attributes

Air ror(!e gervteiss nffice Consumer Level Ousilty Audit'Proglram Randbook

Hn jABRanR3O-VT,4, Inspection of Meate
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Angtorw nd PlwriologyJof
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`4 e A . . An, pviajs ..........0.
LESSON DURATION4 -

7:774sSAF-644. f TA.boria t **ItittlOWYGointo lemon

h s 3 hri

TOTAL.-

3 hrto

01 REPEREN
AGE u M*E

1

PAGE DATE PAAGRAPN

11 Jill 75 .
2a

CT S

UMBER ,.

PTS 8X

AT

25 Maich 75 .

...., ,..............----____-4--
, SUPERVIS3R APPROVAL

A T LJAE
. OAT

_ . .

SIONA1'UR
..

DATE

a .
1 4 NOV ISM

,.....

PRECLASS PREPARATION

EOUfPM1LOCAIEO
1,4 L A/10R At ow(

EQuIPMENT
r ROW SUPPLY

CLASSIFIED MATERIAL
GRAPHIC MOS AND

ASSIFIED MATERIAL..

5wine skeleton (15)
,)

\

None None See attached heet

CRITERION OBJECTIVES AND TEAOI1NG STEPS

2a. Idpntify meat product terminology and anatomical featurbs and recognize various

meat cuts.

(Teaching steps listed in Part II)
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1,nt TnmiNActir, /47encien

OLOC LE
_

. , LESSON OURAT MIN

N /LAIntritmry

-7 hrl

hilt*SOMPAI romr-lemao tarp

1 tr

TOTAL

3 h t

, ,P0 ENC

7 I ftq-77--04.01"1

2;

cliAre
-

I- -It Jul 7 5

STS/CTS REFERENCE

P RAGRAIN

14
,

Ill

nTlq017.1

DATE
15 " arch 75

UP VISOR APPROVAl.

NAT DATE
_

1 4 NOV 1975

,

.....-

.
4 PRECLASS P PARATION

WIMmm4r
4

EDWPMENT LOCATED
!AI I. AllIOAATORY

cfr4wPrARNT
FROM SUPPLY

CLASSIFIED MATERIAL
CattAPPIIC AIDS AND

WNCL AMMO NATEMA

TIOTIA

N.,

..cnc

l

eg,\Wached hheet

CRt T RI oeJEcrIvE AND TEACN NO STEPS

la TrIentify the Barr nnd
fn riliterv tivoeureinent,

pcmsih 1 tles of meat inspection agencion involved

(Teaching stenr, lirted in rnrt TT)
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COMM Tint
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LUSO* TITLE
Collection and Suhmission of La tory-Samplei. *

LE otsitihr

L ROMs orsL047
3 hre

MIZEMEICEIK asp lutes erg

Non'

REP ER

GE NUMIPER
19 ,

PA.31 DATE ,_ PihNAGRAPII
211 Jul 75 3a

STSICTS REFER E ..--........
N Ni .

STS903.0

.

25 Marc 75

. SUPERVISOR AA VAL,

SIGNATulte OAT
_

% Lg.. r
,

1 4 NW 4:g75

111111 111111

IIIIIMMIIIII 111111 11111111

PREM.** AP PARATION.

IKQUIPNENT I.06TEO
IN 4.AsionAtorty

EOUIPMENT
',Nom SuPPLy

CLAFIED IsATERIAL,W GRAPNIt ,cCIS AND
uKCIASSI 0 Illi,TERiA

None None

.

None-

:

.

ST 3A1R94836-V-1
DD,Forft 1222, Rogues
fot/and Results of
test

CRITERtON 011 ECT V AI,* TEACHING SPS...mi., .

, t..

3e. Identify the correct procedures for ccllectingi pre n and suthtittig

laboratory samples. S

.

(I'veching steps listed in Part II)
-

- .
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PRECLASS PREPARATION

EQuIPNEiaT LOCATED
IN LAIIIONATONV

EQUIPMENT
Or NOM SUPPLY CL CD "'ASSIFI "T

ORAPNIC AIDS AND .'
UNCLASSIFIED MATERIAL

NIID rone None' .

...

3ABR90830-11-1

CRITERION OBJECTIVES AND TEAØNG STEPS

28. Civen applicable referenCes, doiuments, standards and
equipment and facilities, determine sanitary complianc'and/or
selected utensila, equipmeht, and food service personnel,,
achievement consists of attaining a score of not less
scored according to checklist 38,1R90830-1/-2a

I.
1

.

(Teaching st.e U.ted in Part II)

t.
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aP'pro Otate labor ory
cleanlipess of

Satisfactory
t4lan .70 percent when
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PRECLASS PREPARATION

EQUIPMENT LOC AT ED
lid LAIICRATORY

QuiPMENT
ROM SUPPLY

Oucthac Colony
Cowman' (1)

Laboratom apron (1)
Ph &clot% papers 1).
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7he information proviaed in t'.is text wll enable you to comprehend the baiic con-
cects of microbiology as relaet to food spi1age, food preservation, food establishment
sanItation, the control of zoonctic diseases and the use ofthe micrcscope.

:NTRODUCTION

7nis text introduces you to the world of the microbe and their environment. It can
in no way teach all that is known about microbiology; however, it will cover the primary
Areas of concern to the Veterinary Service.

INFORMATION

VETERINARY MICROBIOLOGY

MICROBIOLOGY may oe defined by analyzing tne Greekr words from which it is formed -

ro" means too small to be seen by the naked eye; "biology" is the study of living
gs. Thus the definition of microbiology is the study of living organisms too small

to be seen wi h the naked eye.

Throughout the world, there are many hundreds of thousands of microbiologic plants
and animals tnat will be of no concern to you as a veterinary service specialist;
however; there are certain members of the plant ant animal kingdom that you will be
directly associated with. In the plant kingdom, there are the bacteria, yeasts, and
molds. :n the animal kingdom, you will be concerned with a large group of animal
parasites which includes the protozoans. In a category all by themselves are the
Oruses which Are too small to be Seen without the aid of very special techniques and
an electron microscope.

This text can in no way teach you all that is known about the field of microbiology,
but when yOu COMOleSe this chapter, you should have a basic understanding of micro-
iolcgy and its reitionship to food spoilage, food establishment sanitation, zoonotic

.dSeases, ant the importance of proper sterilization and sterile techniques insofar as
tne veterinary service is concerned. In addition, you should know the proper procedures
for preparing and submitting specimens to the laboratory.

Terms relating to Microb ology.

a. Listed below are some of the terms relating tO microbiOlogy. We have included
them in this chapter for your convenience. Read then over before pursuing your studies
further.

Antibiotic - antibacterial substance of biological or synthetic origin.

Antibodies - substances produced by and in an animal as a reaction to the
presence of some foreign substance; usually to the protein fraction.

supersedes 's 14900630-1I-1 and 3A2R90870-2-1-2, October 1974. 0



Antitoxin - a sobstance found in blood serum and in other body fluids which is

specifically antagonistic to some particular toxin.

Attenuation - the process of weakening the
-pathogenicity of a microorganism or

toxin.

Chemotherapeutic Agent a chemical agent used in the triatment o f diseases which

is harmful to the cauSative agent, but not tO the patient.

ia - minute nairlike outgrowths,

Endotoxin - a toxin that is retained.within the producing cell until the cell

sintegrates.

Exotoxin - a toxin xcreted by the producing cell, while it is alive, and found in

the cell's environment.

Flagellum - a slender whi like Pirt used for loomot on.

Free-Living - organisms which do not require another animal or plant body in which-

to carry on their lioe activities; they have the ability to produce their own food from

inorganic suostances.

Immunity - the ability of a n individual to resist or overcomkan infection to

wnich most air the species is susceptible.

Micron - a unit of measurement eguiyalent to 1/1.000.000th of a meter or 1/1,000th

a liilimeter.

Parasite - a plant or
animal living in or on another live plant or animal host at

the expense of the Most and without compensation to the host.

Pathogenic - giving origin to disease or to morbid symptoms.

Sapropmite - a plant living upon dead or decayinl; organic matter.

'oxin - any POiSOnOuS substance produced, by plants Or animals.

Acc e - a preparation used to produce an active immunity.

'.'ector - a carrier, usually an arthropod (louse, tick, flea), which transfers an

Infective agent from One Most to another.

Virulence - the relative ability of an organism to overcome the defenses of the

host.

b. Were any of these terms or their definitions unfamiliar to you? If so, review

wnere necessary before continuing, and you will find the nest of this chapter easier to

comorfmend.

a Before you understand
microorgan sms, you must understand the living cell. The

cell s the basic unit of all living th ngs. Whether an organism be microscopic or

macro.,copic, the smallest living plants and animals are composed of only one cell and,

of coirse, the largest of the plants and animals are made uo of many millions of cells.

b. All cells are composed of a basic living substance called protopl s pro

toplasm is arranged into the different .s.ubstances that ,compose the'cell., The t c 1

cell is made up of an outer covering known as the cell wall, a layer directly beneath

2
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th*called the cell membrane, Oviscus iquid called cytoplasm,'mid a central body
callecthe nkleus. ,As,,the protoplasm is organized into conents of the cell, it
4s given a different name..,Teprotoplasm that makes up-tWer mad1aus of the cell is

nucleoplasm. 'Cytoptatb 4% the protoplasm found between the cell wall and,the
nucleus,,and-the calf] 'membrane is a tighrarrangement of protoplasm that can be compared
some what tala olastic'big. It lerves as a sack or covering for the cell. The cell wall
n plants is a rigid cellulose stops ance serving as a final outer covering.that gives
the cell rigidity., v-

c. Some of efie other structures thit may be observed within the cell are vacçaoles
or inclusioo.bOdies., Iacurtles are usually food substanCes. Within the nucleus
stained_Gell you may Iee a central body knoivr as the karyosome. As far as we a
concerned., its only farction is, by its size and snape, to aia in the identiffcaion of .

the ce!ll. The_nucleus of some cells display. a '6eady or lumpy granulation distributed
on the inner sullace of the nucleus membra!* of a stained cell called chromatin. &This

may alio be of help in the identification of the cell.. Figure I shows the typical- cell

and its morphology: A.careful stuay of this figure will give you a clearer undeestanding
of the cell and tie relationship of its part;.

a, .Themforemintiord cha:.cteristics vrtain to the "typical cel If you .

compare a plant cell with an a fetal cell,,yoq can see a major differe . Plant cells

have a cellulose cell wall. Animal cells ha/e a cell.membrane. In fct, this is one of

the characteristics that differentiees'the two.

e. The smallest Plant is a bacterium male JO of only one cell. The largest and

most complex are the seed-producing plants. The smallest animal is the amoeba and the

largest is probAbly the whale. Regardless c t.-e size of tne plant or animal, it is
cmoesed entirely of cells or ce7ular mattee oraanized to enaple the organism to carry
on its life functions.

3. Microorganisms.

a. There ara nany ways tz divide mic anisms: however, we will divide ou- study

aorganismt into four areas: bacteria ogy, mycology, animal microorganisms, and

uses. Let's discuss bacteriology first.

Sacteriology. Bacteria are one-celled microorganisms that belong to the plaAt

Ongdom. They are plants because they have a rigid cell wall, but unlike the typical
cell, a bacterial cell does not have an orwnixed nucleus. The nucleus is said to be

.liffused throughout the cell. Figure 4 shops that bacterial cells antur in a humber of

snapes: round, called cocci; oval. or elongdtec into rads, called bazillus; and a third
group known as pleomorphic, which means mzny shaped. Another group of bacteria is
snaped 11ke little coil springs.and are called 5pirochetes or sptrilla. The shape of a

bar'ticular bacterium is one of the mtin criteria used in its identification. Another
-lajor factor in its identification is the way cells are arranged or grouped together.
An arrangement grouped in clusters like grapes is called staphylo. Therefore, round

bacteria occi)appearing in clusters are called staphylococci. Some cocci arrange

themselves into pairs. Paired organisms are called diplo, thus the term "diplococci."

Sti" another group of cocci form into long chains. These organisms are known as

streptococci. The bacillus organisms, or rcd-shaped bactana, may align themselves
into cnains Or pairs ano ,these may be callac streptobacilll or diplobacilli; hdwever,

these terms are mot often used. Tne spiroctetes vary from a loosespiral to a tightly

coiled spring. They may be short or very Ting. They always appear as individual cells

and do not form clusters or chains.

c. The pairing, chaining, or clustering of bacterial cells is a result of the
organism's method of reproduction. The cells multiply by a process called binary
fission (fissionis to split; binary means 'two"). One organism splits Into two
organisms just like the parent cells. The pleomorphic bacteria are just what the name
implies, many shaped. They appear as nodulal filaments or short clulapy rods or possibly
even Y-shaped organisms.

3
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d. In addition to differef ,shapes and groupimiso6stme gacter a have special struc-
tures that aid in motility or survival in nature. bacteria po ss an outer'coating
4nown as a capsule. The caosula may be so thin that it Is undetctablJ. Others ha4e a
very tnick sticky capsule c sed of a complexsugar -fatty -protein s stante. It isk
believed that this capsule ai s in the organism's surviial against the white blood cells
in the body, and possibly same ither= Wards the cell may eficounter in nature. To enable
them to move about, some of the bacilli have special structures called flagella. A
flagellum is a hair-like appendage that weips back and forth and either pulls or pushes
the organism about. Some cells may Mit a single flagellum on onelend. Others will have
several on one or-both ends, while still others may be completely covered with fla elle..
The sole purpose of flagella is for movement and Is an 414 inwidentification.

e. Another of the special structures that develop in certdin of the bacteria is thespore. Any time these organisms find themselves in an unfaeorable environment, the$
cuncentrate their protoplasm into a little round ball and become extremely resistant to
the unfavorable condition. When the spore is formed, you,can.clearly tee the rigid cell
wall with the little round ballAnside, This spore_form4tion enables the orgamism to
survive conditions that 'Airmail/ destroy bacteria. One species, Bacillus inthracis, has
been knOwn to live for as long as 40 years outside of the animal's body, end some
organisms can withstand boiling for as leng assiphours.

f. The .Gram Stain. Bacter a, because of their small size, are difficult to see even
with a loodmicroscope unless they are properly stained. They may be stained with almost
any aniline dye, but the most common staining reaction used in bacteriology is the Gram
stain procedure. It is used because it differentiate* between two major groups of
batteria. Almost all bacteria nay be placed in one of these two grbups. -They are either
Grwe-positiFekor Gram-negative. Those organisms which are Gram-positive have a substance
in ipeir protdplasm known as magnesiuth ritonucleate. The presence of this substanfi isdetermined by the Gram-staining reaction. The organisms are first-stained with crystal'violet stain. Next, they are placed in-an iodine solution.. The.iodine serves as a
.lordant or fixative which causes the crystal violet stain to became fixed Val the
ribonucleate substance. Ethyl alcohol is then flowed over the slide and the "unfixed"

, stain Is washed away. naturally, if the ribonucleate substance is not present, all the
crystal violet stain is wished away. If ribopucleate is pimisent, the fixed portiOn of
the stain remains in the organism. After the alcohol desteining process, the organisms
-are subjected.to a secondary-stain whiCh is usually safranine red. Any stain will
suffice so long as it contrasts well with crystal violet. Those organisms w4th the
ribonucleate suostarce are blue or violet and are Gram-positive, while'those without
ribonudleate stain red and are Gram-negative. Thus the Gram stain procedure mat Cmly
stains the bacterial cell so it may be seen but places it inteone of two.major categories
toich aid in its identification.

g. Cultivating bacteria. It is almost impossible to study or identify a single
racterial ce l. Therefore, we grow 4W culture bacteria in the laboratory under controlled
conditions. Bacteria are cultured bx planting them into a nutrient substance at a tem-
ierature that meets their environmental requirements. This substanCe is called culture
tedium. It must contain the nutritional requirements and proper amisture, and. Nave
t,ufficient buffers in it to somewnat elimidate the waste products produced by the
bacteria. If all treinutritional environmental requirements are met, the organism
continue Va grow ano reproduce as long as'the...eonditions remain favorable. If the ,

culture medium is a clear liquid, the growth islobvious after a few hours. The liquid'
becomes cloudy. If the medium is a semisolid, the orgahises grow into a visible colony
ahd may look like small munds of gelatins. The characteristics of the colony are noted
and are major factors used in the identification of the organisms.

n. We may add certain chemicals to culture med a, that wIll allow some bacteria to
grow and inhibit the growth of others. One chemicaradditive is corm/on-MC] (table salt
While some organisms grow well, ethers cannot grow at all in high concentrations of NaCI.
This Is-also a factor in an orgaqsm's identification. These chemical additives are'
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called inhibitors. When they are adaed to a culture,medium, tne medium is called an
inhibitory medium or 4 selecmive medium, meaning it All sustain-the growth of only
select organisms.

1. There are otter chemicals that may be added to media that cause the bacteria tO
produce specific colors in the media or in the colony itself. 'Ttese are known as
differeetial mla. Media production has become so well developed, is so Olective, and
so differentjating that most oathogenic bacteria can be placed in specific groups.and
some can be completely identified by the use of culture media and the Gram stain,alone.

j. Environmental requirements. Environmental requirements have been referred to a
numoer of times iA previous paragraphs of this chapter. You should anderstand fully
just what environmental requirements are. Since there are many different kinds of
bacteria, we can expect to finialmost as many different environmental regeirmnents.
Probably the easiest may totapproach the subject is to dismuss it in general without
beirg concerned apout specific organisms.

k. Since a bacterium nes no mouth, ana absorbs its food zirectly thromgh its cell
wall, its food must be part of its environment. The first requirement then must be
nutrients. Different kinds cf bacterial organisms have different nutritional require.
ments, so you can begin to see why some bacteria are found in one substance, while other
organisms are found in another substance.

1. A iecond requirement is the proper mcistmre content. Organisms that are motile
would naturally require more moisture than organism% which are nonmotile'anCare content
to sit in one place all the time. In any case, however, there must be sufficient mots -
ture to sustain life.-

m. Temperature is a very critical requirement for bacteria. Most of the pathogenic
(disease.producing) bacteria are adapted to tody temperature. When this temperature is
lowered, the organisms cease to grow; when it is elevated, they also cease to'growi-and
sometimes die.

n. 7hose organisms tnat requiretemperatures close to body temperature are celled
7esoiiles. However, the thermoduric are callable of Siirviving temperatures muchliighdr
tnan oody terperature. The psychrophilic grrup grows well in temperatures wel! below
Wdy memverature, and the thermophilic group-of organisms grow best well a06e bOdy
temperatde.

o. Another important caCter in,bacterial envirOnment II. the pH (acid concuntrationi
of the mediusW- Organisms that grow well in n acid meditAM.will not grow In an-alkaline
environment and vice versa.

p. In short, a paAicular bacterium, in Order to reproduce or grow, must nave the
proper tanperature, nutritional requirenents, moisture, and 0. To all of these, we must
adc the oxygen requirements. Some organisms use atmospheri k! oxygen and are called aerobic
)rganisms. Sone organisms oennot grow in the presence of free oxigen. These organisms

,:ombined oxygen and are called strict anaerobes. Another group may grow equally
well in tne presence or absence of free oxygen and are known as faculative organisms.
,uhen all of these environmental requirements are met, the organisms grow very 111. AA
we statec; oefore, some varieties reproduce every 15 minutes.

q. When a single organism is placed in a favorable environment, it seos to remain
a while without cnange. This is the lag phase. The lengtn of the lag phase varies

witn different kinds of organisms. Then, for seemingly no reason,.the ode divides.into
two. Two becomes four, four becomes eight, and so font% This is the logarithmic growth
Phase. Then, as the waste products build up or the nutrients deplete, the growth slows
down and stops. This is the stationary phase. If the organisms vie not trAnsfernmt into
a more favorable Invironment, or if they have no Wins of resistance such as spore forma
tion, they begin mo die. This is the.death or decline phase.

5
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r, Toxin production. As the Organkisme grow, they produce waste products avid

smnetimes excrete' other iubstances used in digestiOn. These PrOduCts.Mayle pOisonoUS

to us and we call them toxins. Toxins produced by Hying /organisms ere callhd exotoxide.

As the bacteria die and break up, some of them-release-toxins fro:, inSide the cell, and

these art called endotOxins. In either die, thise are the sUbstances that make bacteria

harmful. The organism may invade.the body and produce endOtoxins or emotoxins that have

a direct effect on the cells ot our body or they may infect a food substance and contemi-

nate it with toxins. Wen we eat the food substance, the taxis% may'be almebed and

poison our bodies. Scree of these toxins may be destroyed by heat and are known ea.

Mlabile. Sone toxins'are not affected by *at and are called thermostable. Cooking

od may kill the bacteria but does not necessarily make it safe to-eat.
.

s. By now you can see that bacteria ih their siitole one-celled form are actually

very complex little organisms. Although yOu hardly !ver see tnem in neture,,you must be

aware that they are ever-present in your own environo4nt. They are a part of your eiery-

day life, With most of tnem you live in harmony, bu; occasionally one happens along with

which you are not, compatible. It'may be severe enoulh to caute an illhess that puts you

in bed for week, or it may be mild enough to merely' taint the taste of the food you eat.

hevertheless,.you are constantly in contact with these "met beastiee and they Play an

impäntant role in the performance of your duties as a member of.the veterinery.service.

.t. Mycoloilf. Mycology is the study of mycetes, a group of microsCopic plants. The

stub), of the mycetes presents one major problem finale the very beginning, the very diffi-

'cult terminology that has developed in this area of-microbiology. The moon game for

mycetes is fungus. Fungi are broken down into two more common groups, yeasts and.molds,

with which' you are moreftniliar. Because of the complexities of the terminology used in

mycology, we will only use those terms necessary to give-you a basic understanct mg of the

subject and its application to the veterinary service.

u. The 4Uingi are small plants. -They have nO roots,stems,or leaves, and possess no
-

chloroohyll. Chlorophyll is the substance used by most plants to convert carbon dioxide,

-water, and sanlight into sugars to be used as food substance. Without chlorophyl% the

pfant cannot produce its own food pubstan:e and, therefore, must depend Upon some other

source for its livelihbod. This other source may be dead or decaying'matter, a manufaa-

tured food p.oduct, or a living organism; We have already mentioned that fungi art

commonly calied yeasts and molds, though we refer to an infection of these as a fungus

infection. -o avoid confusing the issue, we should ooint out the difference between a

yeast and a gold.

v. Fungi reprodUce sexually or asexually. Some species can reproduce only asexually.

This asexual method is known as budding. A portion If the cell swe ls to a certain size,

tnen seems to pinch off from the parent cell.. Yeast. reproduce inthis manner. In sexual

reproduction, the cells branch andeform male and ferale reproductive cells which unite and

cause the production of spores (s4eds). These spores contain 411 the ingredients

necessary to produce another colony. The fungi that reproduce sexually are called molds.

4dw, strange'y enough, some fungl are capable of botn sexual and asexual reproduction:

po. Fungi do not look at all like typical cells. The yeasts art round or oval and

mucn larger than the bacterial cell. They have klerge vacuole taking up a' portion

of the cell and usuaLly a few large granules betwaer the vacuole and the cel wall. The

internal characteristics are ofno importance to yoL in their identification;_which is

based almost entirely on the type of colony the yemt produces. The colony may be rough

or smootn; its margins may be entire (unbroken) or irregular. It may appear dry or moist

and it may be any color in the spectrum. Some consiieration is given to.the nutritional

and envinonmental requitemants of the fungus; however, theta factors are not nearly as

critical at with bar.teria.:



x. As the molds grow, tney produce flowery-lookini colonies of many colors. If
look very closely at one of these colonies, you will see maey hair...like structures
called hypnae (hi fee). After a perioOrof time, you will discovet little beadlike o
podlike objects associated with tfte hyOnae. These "objetts" are sooreSor packets o
spores. -If yOu study the geowth of the colony, you can observe the entire process of the
sexual reproductive phase of the fungus. ,It would take many pages of this text and
coOlplex terminology to explain the entftv process of sexual reproduction of the fungi..
'That is exectly-what we are trying to avoid, so we will just say that idertification.o
tne,nold colony is based On its size, shape, ace coldr; tne size and type of spores and-
packets of.spores proeuced; and a number of other factors that are uied for final confir-
ration. Some of the more common molds jou can learn to,.recognize at 3 glance, but it is.
best to leave the ident,ification to a.qualified laboratiry.

y. Like bacteria, fungi are everpresent in our.anvironrent. Some are beneficial to
us, and sone .are harmful. The beneficial ones convert milk to oheesp, starches .to sugar,
and ferment sugar to alcohol. Penicillin and severel other fungi ate'used in the produc-
tion of antibiotics. -There ire many industrial uses of fung'. 1()n the other hand, there .

are the undesirable fungi. Some are pathogenic to plants and s.dimals, and some others
are undesirable because they cause food spoilage. -lhey are'very, d4fficult to control.
Spores ire found on everything; tney blow areuno irethe air and can grow on almost
anything that hints at beinga food substance. ' Somefungi witl even grbw oh wet wood or
paptr. Tenoereture variation doesn't seem to, be too vital to them; however, different
temperatures, change some of-the colony characteristics: At certain'temperatures, the
yeast organisms develop well while at another temperature, Oerhaps onTy the mold
organisms are able to grow. Because.of their prevalence in mature and,their association
with diseases, food spoilage, and tidustrial use0Mbcc and.medicine production, they
are,of prime concern to the veterinary service:4 t

Microorganisms of. the Animal Kingdom. We have alreaoi established the fact that
,

anefungiare more plentiful throughout the*world, and there are many thousands
o erent kinds'of bacteria and fyngi. We will,now lot* at another gnoup of micro-
sup organisms ch in mo way matcn the number of species of their plant,cousins.
Theyetio et a much greater veriety of shapes and forms and are much more diffi
cult to f'ind and identify.

aa, Among the microscopic members of the animal kingdom is he Protozoa, the simplest
form cf animal life. There are many-different species of ProVozoa that are free-living in
rivers, lakes, and.ponds, but tne Prot will be concerned with are those of medical
importance. A protozoan is defined a a one-celled ialimalk. To be more specific, "prate
neans tne f'rst - or the precursor to - the first form-of something, as prototype. "Zoe"
is a corbining form to designate animal. In other eords, protozoan-is definedis the
first or most basic form of animal life.- ,

Db.- A protozoan differs frem the typical cell in thatit is a true member of the
mai kingdom and does not nave a cell wall. Its ceter coyerin! is the-cell meabrane,

and like the plastic bag, is quite flexible. it does possess al ,the othe parts of the
typical cell, includthg an organized nucleus, the vacuoles* sytoplasm Ind alT-ak In fact,
some of 'these one-celled animals neve parts not incIeded in the typical cell. ,Some of
them have flageTla or cilia which are,organeliae-of/lbcomotion. 3ome have a cytostome
Anion: is a kind of primitive mouth. thers have a strticture that Is basicallpa primit ve
excretory.organelle. (An organelle fls an organ or Art of a cel)- with a sPecial fuetivn.
Those organisms then are as differe4t as dogS and tlts. Not only are there marked
eifferences in the Species but noti4eable differenc!s within the species. The only way
U3 identify the Protozoa is to marv4iza the charact-wistics of each class,

, genus,,.and
species. Take into consideration the slight variations id the, species and look for them.

cc. There ore four classes of Protozoa to be considered. The ficst class is the
sarcodina. The carman name for sarcodina is amoeba. Amoeba are one-celled akimels that
vary greatly in size, ard have no definite shape. They look much like a ral egg, care-
fully oroken into a colo frying Pan. They move about with pseudepods; Oseudopod may be
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Afified as a euoo" meanine false, and "pod" meaning foot, or, in other words, false feet;a metnod of extenoing a orton of the cell membrane. teen 'lowing the rest of the con-tents of the cell into it. The amoeba is illsistrate4 in figure 02. The recognizableparts art M thf cell membrane; (f) the cytoplasm; (3) inclusion bodies (vacuoles) intee cytoplasm; (4) the nucleus; (5) the.chromatin granules of the nucleus; (6) theskaryosbme, or central body in'the nucle0s; and (7) the pseudopod extended in the directionthe amoeba is moving. The extension of the pseudopod gives rise to number (5) in theillustration whicn is a band of ectoplasm, a clear area of protoplasm between the cellmemorane and the cytoplasm.

_ed. Some of the factors eonsidered 4n the differentiation of the amoeba are tnelemeral size, kinds of 1nclu5ion bodies, number of pseudopods, size of the nucleus, size
. eno location of the karyosome, and the distribution of the cnromatin. The amoeba multi-ely or reproduce asexual1y,ty binary fission. An organism reaches maturity; the nucleusdivides; then the cell divides into two cells, each taking half the contents of theoarent cell,

ee. mhen ::ondltions oecome unfavorable to the organism, most of the amoeba form a"c/st," much like tne wucteria forming a spore. Cyst formation, or encystation, as i: islled, occurs very rapidly. The amoeba ejects ail of it.; undigested vacuoles, concen.r,rates. its nutrients into a single vacuole, then concentrates the proteins of its celleemerane into a tough outer smell, and sits tight as a little nound ball. All movementstops and the little cyst waits for conditions to become favorable once again. Duringtnis period of waiting, the cyst uses the storee nutrients and the nucleus continues toThe nember of divisions is constant for tne species; therefore, the number ofnuclei in tne cyst may aid in its identificatior.
Wnen environmental conditions becomeCaecrable again, the cyst absorbs its leathery shell, divides its cytoplasm among itsnezlei and goes its merry way..

second class of Protozoa are'tne mastigopnora. A less difficult name for them.s fl3eflates. They are the Protozoa that move by means of flagella. Teey, like theaToeba, are one-telled animals, but are possibly a little more complex because they have3 eefinite shape, and of course, flagella. Some of them have cytostomes, which areopenings tmat compare to the mooths of the hinher animals. Some of them have developedseecialized flagella that fold back across the cell body to forn something that looksllee tee fin cc a fisn. This specializee flagellum is called an undulating membrane(>e-cause of its wavery appearance and motion, The general shape and anatomical parts of
1 flagellate are the cell membram, (2) the nuCleuS, (3) the cytoplasm,an axostyle a rigid bar within the cell teat offers some support for the cell shape),:ee karyosome, (6) tne flagella, (7) the undulating membrane, and (8) the cytostome,wn'cn, !f present, lies in a groove in the cell called (9) the oral groove: Sarefl,t;ellates form cysts like the amoeba. When encystation occurs, the flagella are'iotnCrawn into the :ell tYlOdy and tee tough cell membrane is produced. Normal reproductionis asexual nary fission.

th,r," class of erctozoa 'etre the ciliates. The ciliates closely resemble theTne la;or differences are the orlanellae of lopcomotion, which aee ciliaiTagella, and 3 eicronucleus and naeronucleus. 4lia are khort, hair-likei!rictures :nat comcletely cover the cell. The anatomical parts of a typical ciliate
cell membrane, ;2) the micrônucleu-,, (3) the macronucleus. (4) the cytostoMe,-s.ne ;ra 3e0ove, ;C the cilia, an4 (7) tne vacuoles or inclusion bedies. The-Hates eeereeuce by binary fssion and incoreorate

a sexual reproduction phase in their1"te organisms conjugate (join at -Ineir cytostomes) and exchange micronuclei.'ee :reanisms then separate. eie micronuclei dna macronuclei fuse together, then begine 3 -,visions teat result in the formation of new nuclei; then the cell divisionfelreas.

nn. Before proCeeeing to tne fouetteclass df Proeceoa, we should note that a 1 buttl.rio of tne medically important_members
of the first three classes of protozoa inha ttne intest nal tract of man and animal.



11. The foertn clast, Sporozoe, are'obligate parasites of the red blood cells and
are coemonly known as malarial organisms. Malaria is a disease transmitted from host to
host by mosquitoes and is a aisease of human beings. It is of little importanCe in the
area of 'veteriniry science in the military service; therefore, we will avoid the Sporozcaand save you the trial of learning ehe concepts of double life cycle reproduction.

There ere a,number of other animals that are microscopic and infect man andanire . Among these are a variety of worms that are just a little too small to be seen
Ay tnd naked eye. The members of importance to you will be covered in 'later chapters
wnere more timi can be devoted to individual species.

Nik. There are a large number of intestinal parasites of man that are not microscopic.
In fect, sore of them are 20 tp 20 feet lone. These are the common roundworms, hookworms,tapeworms, ane flakes. Although the size of the adult parasites vary, the eggs of these
animals are all microscopic. Most of the ecgs leave the host body in the feces. In
order to pass the infection along, the eggs of some species may be eaten directly by thenew host. Otners require that the eggs be eaten by an insect such as the meialworm, the
flour beetle, ce the flea. The insect is then eaten by the new host. Still other
species require tnat the eggs be deposited in the proper environment and hatch to form
larval forms, which penetrate the skin of the new host; or begin a passage through a
variety of intermediate hosts before eventually winding up in the primary host. For
example, the eggs of the fish tapeworm are passed in the human stool. They hatch in
fresh water releasing a larval form which is eaten by a water flea. The water flea is
n turn eaten by aaminnow, wnich is eaten by certain species of pike. The larva under
oes a number of changes in eacn new host, end when it finally reaches the pike, it
ecomes a mature larva, migrates intc the flesh, and becomes a cyet. When the pike is .--einally eaten by man, if it is not properly cooeed, larva is released into the intestine
and develocis inte an adult tapeworm.

11. It is not essential that you iearn the lif- cycles of the parasites of man.
eowever, you must be aware that there are ercroscopc forms of thea elimals that are
infectious to man, and most of them are transmit:eel to man through tte Tood he eats.

em. Teus far in this chaCter we have been discessing bacteria, fungi, and parasites
tnat are infectious or incidental to man and his environment. We have not associated
specific organisms with specific diseases, and it is beyond the scope of this chapter to
oo so. It is essential that you understand the prevalence of disease-causing food and
eaterborne organisms, and how a basic knowledge of ricrobiology can aid in their control.
This can hest tee illustrated by the application of eicrobiology to a situation of which
you may actually be a part.

Problem Situation: Let us assume that you are a veterinary technician assigned
La a large base in the Middle East. You are called into the nospital commander's office
one morning and told that one of the Army Communication Sites in the northern part of the
country has reported 75 cases of severe diarrhea in the past 24 hours and is requesting
nelp in determining the cause of the outbreak. You are to be part of a team sent to thesite to make the investigation. The team consists of personnel from the Departme t of
Military Public Health, medical laboratory, veterinary services, and statistical
eersonnel. When mu arrive at the site, you discover that the total military per onnel
nemoer SOO, and tee cases of diarrhea now number 225. How would you proceed with an
nvestigation to letereine the cause of the outbreae and make recommendations to preventits recurrence?

In solving this problem there are a number of factors that must bcconsidered,
The first is to determine which oreanite is responsible for the outbreak. Diarrhea or
dysentery may be caused byer amoeba, ir:imdeba histolitica, or one of several bacteria
that are pathogenic to the iritestinal tract. Shigeila and Salmonella organisms are
famous for causing outbreaks of diarrhea-Imonq armies all through history.



It is the laboratory's responsibility to harp the culprit, and they immediately

proceed to do so. At the same time, Milita-y Public Health begins its examination of the

site's water supply. This is necessary to insure that the chlorine reSidUal iST sufficient

and the water is oot polluted. You and the stattstical personnel find out how manY dining

facilities are available on the site and where they.are located. While the statistical

section of the team continues with its :housands of questions, you begin your preliminary

investigation of the eating establishments.

The dinirg hall is the first area you visit. The NCO dining naom of the dining

hall hall has peen set up as an isolation dining room for the people C4ho are ill, and all

food and drink are being served in paper.plates, paper cups, and plastic utensils that

may be discarded after use. This eliminates the possibility of spreading the disease

back into the remainder of the dining hall and kitchen. Your first impression is that

tne entire dining area and kitchen are very clean and sanitary, and of course, there is a

crew of men busy cleaning right at that moment. This is understandable, because at any
time there is an outbreak of-this type on an installation, the chow hall falls under the

"gun." This is a point to remember, aecause many things may be bright and shiny now for

the first time in months. You make your observations and ask a few questions, but you

cannot draw any conclusions. It Is very difficult tc receive straight answers - everyone

is on his guard. You note no real discrepancies so you proceed to the other dining areas.

, The NCO Club Open Mess, Enlisted Men's Open Mess, Officers' Qub, and Exchange
Snack Bar have all been closed by the post doctpr. The one thing you notice in common

with all of them is a crew of men working desperately to "get the place cleaned up.
After checking the eating establishments, yOU go to the post cold storage area end

procurement.

Cold storage seems to be up to par, and you find that eggs and fresh vegetables

are supplied by a local source in town, Out the atmosphere is the same as in the dining

establishments - one of hostility ana evasionv No one wants to be a scapegoat foe this

outbreak, and the tendency is to cover up discrepancies. This, of course, makes joUr job

much more difficult than it need be. Knowing something of the nature of the micro-

organisms that cause such an outbreak, you already know that you probably will not be able

to find the original "bugs" still sitting around waiting to infect someone else.

You return to the ten-bed post dispensary where your headquarters has been set

up. The laboratory has prepared scores of media for bacteriological culture. You obtain

yOur swabs and make a second round of the citing establishments. You must remember to

adhere strictly to the prescribed standard methods for obtaining specimens. Whee_you use

these methods, your tables of comparison will give you an indication of the level of

sanitation of the food service facility. Returning to the lab, you assist the laboratory

personnel in setting up the cultures. This is about all that can be done on the first day.

The mext morntrg there is a conference of the team. Military Public Health

reports that records Indicate the chlorine_residual in the post waOer supply has been

sufficient with no breakdowns for the oast few months. The laboratory has isolated a

Shigella from the patients. Total diarrhea cases nOw number 273. Statistics show that

the outbreak is confined to the enlisted personnel. The chow hall employs 60 indigenous'

Personnel who serve four meals per day. Questioning enlisted'men of all ranks, the
statistical team discovered that there is very little association of the men with the

local people off base. Your plate counts after overnight culture do mot indicate anything

unusual, or any contamination on eating utensils or dishes.

Beforetproceeding, see if you can list the important facts that have been accumu-
lated in the first twenty-four hours of the investigation. Your list should look some-

thing like this. (1) The onset of the outbreak was sudden, 273 cases in Tess than 72

hours. (2) The outbreak was confined to the enlisted personnel, (3) The post water

Supply has been eliminated as the source of infection. (4) The causative agent is a
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aacterium called Shigella. (5) The dcning hall eMploys
'resn produce and eggs are purchased for the dining facili
this list of facts,, what conclusions can you draw3

Based on the listed facts, the disease is foodborne. It must come from an
establishment that caters to the enljsted men and not the officers. It is unlikely that
the snack bar would serve 273 out-of 500 personnel an infected meal, and the clubs may
be eliminated because the infection involves both NCOs and lower grade enlisted men.
'his points a crooked finger at the chow hall.

At this time, if you are not familiar wnth Shigella, *you are obligated to do a
7ittle research on the subject. Probably the best way to go about this is to check the
oast aispensary 'or any literature they may have or go to the Aaboratory personnel and
ask. You have a basic onderstanding of bacteriology, but it is impossible to continue
with this sort of/6n investigation without understanding some nq-so-Opsic facts about
the microorganism\that is causfng all the trouble. Your research tells you that Shigella
is a numan pathogen responsible for most outbreaks of baci!!4reY dysentery. Us route of
transmissibn is fecal-ora% usually transmitted on food. Its incubation period is from
1 to 4 days. It may be spread by 'human carriers and sometimes by flies.

With this information, every one's work is cut out for him for the next few dayS.
The laboratory must determine if any of the food handlers are "carriers" of Shigella.
This involves taking rectal swabs and cUltures from each food handler. Military Public
-4,ea1tn checks out the fly population. Statistics must prepare a questionnaire listin
each food item served during the 5 days before tne onset of the outbreak. They quest on
all the patients to determine a common fold eaten by them during,this 5-day period, then
rluestion all the peOkonnel wno showed no symptoms to see.if there is a single food the
patients ate that they did not eat.

You, as the veterinary technician,- must now look very closely at the dining hall
and its methods of handling ano preparing the food. You must ask questions. The acme
pleasant you are, the more cooperation you will get. Point the blame at something other
than the food hindler and you'll be surprised at the information you get.. Check the
fresh fruits and vegetables that come from the local economy. How are they decontaminated?
ow are they stored? How much food is prepared at each meal? Are there leftovers? If
so, now are they stored, and how long are they held? It may take some real doing to get
all of this information. Get the food handlers to show you all of this themselves. If
you are successfLI you will turn over some interesting facts.

local food handlers. (5)
es from a local source. Froo

in this case, the fresh vegetables
a 35 F. walk-in refrigerator, commonly c
n the vegetables to be eaten without cook
infectant which is "Disinfectant Chlorine

nandler preparing these, vegetables, and are

ire brought from town every 2 days and placed
Med a reefer. In preparation for cbnsump-
ing were disinfected with the standard
, Food Service." You observe the food
iatisfied that they are properly prepared.

As you inspect the storage reefer f)r these vegetables you notice there are some
zortainers of leftovers from a previous meal stored in the same reefer. Some are covered
with stanoard par covers and some are coverei with white, water-absorbing paper. There
doesn't seem to be any special order.in the day the vegetables and leftovers aru stored.
The vegetables look to be freshly-washed and water is dripping from them onto the pans
of leftovers. This is the first majgr discrepancy you noticed. The paper covering the
Pans is saturated, allowing the moisture to pass right through and into the contents of
the pans. You request the laboratory to run wasning samples on the vegetables. You are
told that the commercial source in town washes and sorts the produce before delivering
t to the post.
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31.

At the next team conference these facts are brought uut. The food handlers are

11 negative for Shigella.. Tne stored vegetables tested ty the laooratory show heavy

fecal contamination. Vegetables'and leftovers are improperly-stered in the same reefer.

Statistics sey the Only.f00d eaten by the affected personnel that\was not-eaten by the

nonaffected Persennel waS steak SMothered in gravy,'seryed 3 days before the onset of

the disease. .

1
Checking again weth the dining hall into the preearation of the smothered steakt

yOu are told that the seMe menu was served at the midnight meal 36 hours before that one,

and a oortion of the steak was held as a leftover and then mixed and served with the

infected meat. YOU can now draw an assumption that the leftover portion of steak was
contaminated by the vegetebles in the reefer.

In your followup work, you inspect the facil ty in town supplying the fresh

veeetables. The.produce is purchased, washed, and repacked fore being delivered to the

post. You note that there are no sings in the washroom. Water is brought in by a rubber

hose and the produce is washed in buckets. Followup la: wo-K tells you that the city
water supply is contaminated as is the wash water, anc of course, the produce.

what recemmenoations can yoU make to insure tnat such an outbreak will not

happen again? Would you recommend that the pest find another source for vegetables?

Solution tc Problem Situation:, Experience tells you that inlcouritries all over

the world where levels of sanitation are low for one reason or another, all the fresh

fruits and vegetables are usually contaminated. :t 15 therefore necessary to take the

precaution to see that the troops are net exposed to tne disease-causing elements that
people of those countries have learned to live with.

7he supplier of the crodute was instructec to installepeoper washing tanks for

cleaning the vegetables. The cost supplied 'he cnlorjne solution whio0 enabled the
sueol;er to decontaminate the produce before it was teliyerelk The ftorage reefer was
organized at the post in sucn a way that theleftovers did not have to be stdred with the

produce. Before use, the produce was agein cecontaMinated with the standard chlorine co

solutiop,

This problem situation is an actual case that occorred at an,Army Communications
Site in the Middle East, It is an excellent example of the power of a few little micro-

organisms .rlat find themselves in a friendly environment. The organfsm Shigella was

olaCee on the produce either oy tne use of h(man feces as fertilizer, through handling
wito contaminated hands, or by a contaminate( water iupply. The produce was stored in
Such a way as to allow contaminated water to drip into improperly stored leftovers. The

leftovers were servee to a populaticn, and ar epidemic occurred. As a veterinary techni

cian, yOu are charged with the responsibOity of preventing such a thing from happening.

You must usebeour basic knowledge of bactericlogy, mycology, and parasitology, not only

in solving p75blems like the one stated.here but in preventing problems such as this from

arising.

iruses. There is still another disease-causing entity that Ige have not yet

covered. These are ultramicroscopic agents cillee viruses. In the patt.few years; vast

amounts of knowledge have been gathered about these little "bugs," but they are still a

oystery to people outside the field of virOltgy. They are so different from the other
Jisease-causing agents that they cannot be (ompared with any of them. They are not

plants or animals ant only a few can be seen with an ordinary microscope. They do not
fit our present biological definition of "Hong' organisms, nor do they die. They merely

inactivate or disassociate themselves, but cause a living cell to replitete or reproduce

them. They cause a wide variety of diseases in plants and ahimels. We therefore must
mention them as disease-causing agents, but we leave the study of viruses to the virologist.
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4. Sterilization,

a. Now that you have a basic 4nderstanding of organisms that cause disease, We
.should devote some time to methods of killing or destroying them. This is accomplished
L,), sterilization. To sterilize sorething is to rid it of all living microorganisms.
Pay particular attention to the word ALL, because ue are concerned with more than just
the disease-causing organisms. Sterilization can be effected by any of three different
methods; heat, rechanical means, and chemical means. Each of these can be divided into
more specific methods. We will discuss each.of these methods and show you how they may
be employed.

b. Heat. Heat sterilization may be accomplished by direct flame, dry hot air, or
moist hot air. Without a doubt, direct flame applied to the microorganism is the post
effective. This is not always practical however. There are very.few items that can be

.sterilized in this manner. A bacteriologist may "flame" a loop or a piece of glassware;
nowever, you cannot expoe liquids, plastics, rubber, or fabrics to fire without
aestroying them. An obiect can be sterilized by direct flame only if it can be fleeted
to incandescence without causing damage. Size is also a limiting factor here, so once
again, it is not too practical a method.

c. 3ry hot air is satisfactory for sterilizing such items as glassware and metal
items. Then, of course, the Items must be protected from becoming recontaminated before
they are used. All items must be wrapped in heavy paper and tied with stringthen
olaceC in a hot air oven at 170 C. (338° F.) for 2 hours. This method is also mat
satisfactory for such items as liquids, plastics; rubber, and fabric for the same reason
that direct flame cannot be used. It's just too hot, so trfe moist hot air method has
peen devised.

d. True enough, boiling water will not sterilize, but if you apply pressure to
steam you can raise At above the boiling temperature of water (100° C. or 212° F.).

\ Thisbecomes a very effective way to sterilize almost anything. Objects are first
\wrapped or covered,securely to prevent contamination. In the case of liquids in sealable
containers, the tops or seals must be loose to allow the steam to enter. The objects
are then placed into an autoclave (pressure cooker) and exposed to live stemn under
pressure. Naturally, the higher'the pressure, the greater the temperature. After much
experimenting it has been found that 120° C. (250° F.) at 15 pounds pressure per square
incn for 15 to 20 minutes is sufficient to kill all microorganisms. But, menember, you
would not place anytning in an autoclave that would be harmed by moisture, pressure, or
increased temperature. The atitoclave is the most tarpon means of sterilization today.

e. Mechanical Means. A second method of sterilization is by filtration. This
method is naturally confined to liquids. It is desirable in the sterilization of
solutions of sugars, tissue extracts, etc., where extreme heat could have a damaging
effect, such at the caramelitation of sugar. The solution is forced through a filter
into a closed sterile container. There are a number of ceramic filters available,with
kmalwn pore sizes. They are effective but difficult to clean. Asbestos pads are avail-
able with known densities that Are used once, then thrown away. Because the pore sizes
are so small., the fluid must be forced through them. This is accomplished by drawing a
vacuum in the sterile container that will catch the fluid or by applying a positive
pressure to the unsterile fluid. Either way is effective, but it is more desirable to
use pressure with viscous fluids such as serum to avoid foaming on the sterile side of
the filter. The most important thing to remember is that the container and-filter must
oe presterilized before use..

f. Chemical means. The last method is sterilization by chmnical means. This is
most applicable to large surface objects,'such as table tops, floors, etc. There are
tnree terns yeu are familiar with that apply to chemical sterilization. They are
germicide, disinfectant, antiseptic. Germicide (germ - microbe, and cide - to kill) is
a solliticn that will pill all bacteria.- It is effective if it is used in the'proper

13
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s;rengtfl and as directed by the manufacturer. The word disinfect means to kill the

. infectious organisms, so a disinfectant solution does not kill all bacteria; It rids

saopject only.of the pathogens and, even then, many spores remain. An antiseptic

ution does not necessarily kill batterii. It only renders them incapable Of repro-
duetiol, anit it doesn't always work. .ReVer assume something is sterile because it has
been cleaneb with an antiseptic. Never try to substitute one chemical solution for
another and keep in mind that,1 as the,chemical solution dries, it leaves a residue that

itj, be harmful in some instances.

5.. The Microstope

a. tn historical perspective one may say that during the 17th century the
mic-osco opened up thaWorld of "microcosmos" (the world of small things) whereas the
tel 'sce opened up the world of tne "macrocosmos" (universe). Scientists from many

lands made contributions No reveal these phenomena and dimensions.

b. The microscope is indeed a wonderful piece of equipment and a precision instru-
ment. You willreceive excellent instructions in its use while attending the Veterinary

9
Specialist Course. Therefore, it is not necessary to go into great'detail here. Figure
03 shows the compound microscope which is common to most, if not all veterinary
facilitiei. 41;ate this-figure now and refer to it as we continue. Why? Because,

withoutieertai knowledge of its structural components and their functions, you are
ncapable of operating this sensitive instrument properly.

c. The microscope'is primarily used to observe objects too small to be seen by the
naked eye. Any object this small naturally must be held or mounted. Glass slides are
used for this purpose. When examining such slides, take the following steps.

Step 1. Raise the body tube by uiing the coarse adjustment knob.

step 2. Place the slide on the stage.'

Step 3. Select objective to be used and turn it into llüe with the ocular by
revnlv ig the nosepiece. Wiien revolving the nosepiece, observe closely to assure that
object ries do not come into contact with the slide or other qb5ects,

tep 4. Lower the objective with the coarse adjustment knob until the objective

s very Cose to the slide. When using the oil inhersion objective, lower It until it

enters the oil.

Step-5. Look through th; ocular, and slowly raise the objective by turning the
coarse adjustment knob until the field comes into view. Never move an objective down-.
ward while looking through the ocular, as it may result in damage to the lens of the
objective or tne slide.

Step 6. Use the fine adjustment to get 'the best possible focus.

Step 7. Adjust the mirro- and/or light.

c. A few, but very important precautions you should always observe in caring for
your microsciope are as follows:

Always cover the microscoA when you are not using it.

Take cart to prevent aly parts of the microscope from coming in contact with
substalOts which might corrode metal, damage the lenses,,or dissolve the cementing
substances with which the lenses are secured into the objective and oculars.

14



Use only lens paper to wipe the lenses. Never touch the lefties with the fingers
as even slight amounts of perspiration may damage them. Xylol is the only agent wtich
should be used in cleaning the lenses or in removing oil from the objectives.

Protect the microscope against direct sunlight and moisture.

After using, always turn the nosepiece into a position which prings thE low
power objective directly over the opening the stage. This may prevent accidental
damage to the objective.

e. As implied earlier, there afe various types of microscopes. They range from the
single lens, which is nothinglaore than a simple magnifying glass, to the very complex
and zomplicated electron microscope. All microscopes are not operated in the same
manner, nor do they require the same care. Therefore, before attempting to use this
instrument, be certain you know what you are doing.

6. Collecting and Submitting Specimens for Laboratory Analysis

a. The most common error made by veterinary personnel in collecting and submitting
laboratory specimens is improper labeling and packaging. We cannot emphasize too much
the importance of:

(1) Labeling your specimens so there can be no doubt about their identification
wnen they reach the lab.

(2) Using proper aad adequate containers. (For ex&mple, if your specimen is a
liquid, dorl!t assume the container, you are placing it in is leakproof; be certain. Or
if the specimen requires a sterile container, it is essential that you not only make
certain it is sterile but that it is kept sterile when you are collecting your specimen.)

(3) spsing proper and adequate preservatiVes, including keeping your specimens
at the properltemperature before packing.

(4) Making certain that your specimens are securely packaged and properly
labeled. If the specimen is lost or delayed in mailing, or the primary container is
broken or crushed, all of your other painstaking preparations were in vain.

b. Bacteria Specimens. As you know, there are many bacteria and they are everywhere.
When you collect specimens of animal tissue to submit to the lab for bacteriological
analysis, be sure to use sterile instruments. The skin where you make the incision should
be thoroughly disinfected. Remove the tissue using your best sterile technique. Place
the specimen in a wide-mouth jar and keep it refrigerated until it is delivered to the
laboratory.

c. Histopathology Specimens. Histopathology specimens are generally collected in
blocks not more than 5/10 centimeter thick. You should then place them in a clean wide -
mouth jar of 10 percent formalin. Allow the tissues to fix for 12 to 24 hours. Transfer
tne tissue to a claan polyethylene bag or other suitable container,"such as a rubber
condom with 10 percent formalin. A word of caution - be certain you submit such specimens
to the histopathology center designated for your base.

!. Toxicological Specimens. Wten poisoning is involved, select stomach contents,
blood, liver, kidneys, urinary bladder, and parts of the intestines. Securely seal then
in a polyethlene bag and preserve them by freezing. .When submitting these specimens to
the laboratory, pack them in a generous &mount of dry ice to assure their arriving at
the laboratory in a frozen state.

15
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e. Virus Specimens. Submit tissue specimens for viral studies in a sterile solution

of SO percent buffered saline and SO percent glycecin, pocked in dry ice; Serum

spectmens should be frozen immediately and remain frozen until they reach the laboratory.

Before submitting these specimens, make certain you are sending them to a laboratory that

has the capability of identifying viruses.

f. You may be required to submit other specimens tpa laboratory for analysis. If

so, don't guess at the proper technique or method of collection; be certain. In fact,

you should consult the proper authority before subritting all specimens, not only for

the sake of local or area laboratory requirements, but someone's life could well depend

ori the accuracy of the laboratory's analysis.

1 6
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PURPOSE OF STUDY GUIDES, WORKBOOKS, PROGRAMMED TErrs, AND HANDOUTS

Study,Guides, Workbooks, Programmed TeXts and Handouts are training
publications authorized by Air Training Command (ATC) for student use in

'ATC courses.

The STUC/ GUIDE Ism presents the information you need to complete
the unit of instruction, or makes assignments for you to read in other
publications which contain the required infoimation.

: The WORKBOOK (WO) containswork procedures desi to 'help you
Wiley* the learning objectives of the unit of instruct Knowledge
acquired from ising the study guide will help you perform the missions
or exercises, solve-the problems, di' answer questions presented in the
workbook.

t

The STUDY GUIDE AND
under one cover. The too tr
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for you to keep.

The PROGRAMMED TEXT (PT) presents information in planned steps with
provisions for you to actively respond to each step. You are given
immediate knowledge of thil correctness of each response. PTs may either
replace or augment SGs and.Wes.

The HANDOUT (HO) contains supplementary training materials in the
form of flow charts, block diagrams, printouts, case problems, tables,
forms, charts, and sindlar materials

Training publications are designed for ATC course use only.
are updated as necessary for training purposes, but are NOT to.be
on the job as authoritative references in preference to Technita 0
or other official publications.
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niOGY LAVRATN1

ves of this Study r,uide/Workbook are, to sunolement dflci complete.lecture

aterial in the following areas:

"lcrobioloqtcal olas5ification, growth requirements, and natterns of multiolica-

2. LaboratorY demonstration of media, isolation and identification technioues', and

examnles of actual hroduct(s) deterioration.

3. 2efin tion of terns relating to the Staty nf microorganisms.

INTPOCUCTION

'qicrobiolooy is'the study of the activities of microorranisms, and is norma ly

concerned with unicellular (one-celled) organisms. Thus, the cell becomes the basic

complete ,Jnit of life with nothing else alive being smaller or simnler. A basic

knowledge of microbiology is essential in your work as a veterinary snecialist. We

concern ourselves with both disease producing (nathogenic) and non-disease nroducino

microorganisms. This SW is deSigned to provide yOu this fundamental information by

acouaintino you with the classifications, characteristics, environmental influences,

nutrition, and common terminology of microbes.

(7r:E0w. ct_ssIFIC1TInm INFIIRTTnN

a. SIZE: V10,100,0(1(1 microornanilms could he found in An area the size of a

head. ! thimbleful would be enual to five times the national,debt in dollars.

7Hev cannot be seen with the naked eve, but their nresence can he se(rt.as snoilaae

ih the fIrm off-odors, color chanaes, slime, etc.

Comblete the below listed statements.

(1) Five times the national debt in dollars would enual

of microoroanisms.

The nresence of microoroanisms is disnlAved hv

,rs on Paae 5 .

. SHAPE: microornanisms are classified by, amono other thinns, their share or

norrholnnical characteristics. As we arP narticularlv concerned about bacteria, we

1:scus5 them thorgughly. 7acteria are defined as ore-celled microornanisms of

,p qlant kingdom.

three nrircinle shanes arn:

2'e round or cocci
The rod-shaned or haci
7he sniral-shaped or sir11a
Pleamornhic or manv-shaned

TT.Js sunrsedes S W 3ABR90830-III-2, August 1974 which can continue to be used until

çy on nand is exnausted.
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Shaned or snherical bacteria are called cocci. 14rite cocci
under the drawino(s) which recresents cocci.

Answers on Paoe

( )

label the drawin

5

E

cllli are rod-shaoed bacteria. Cocci are soherical. Correctiv

ii

Answers on Page

(3) Spirilli are curved or coil shaped hacter a. identify and label
the drawings below,

nswers on age

2

e0=zegO,
apoioNromii.



ARRANGEmENT IF BACTERIAL CELLS

(1) In addition to shape, the manner in which bacterial cells arranne them-

selves can be uied in their identification. When cocci are found in nrape like

clusters they are caIled staphylococci. When they are found in chains they are.know

as.streptococci. Indicate the aopropriate name beneath the drawings.

Answers on Page

(.7) Cocci that are found

aoprvoriate name beneath the draw

(It da
410

n nairs are called diplococci. Indicate the

Answers on

drwinos.

(31 Bacilli in chains are called streotobacilli.
Identify and label the

Answers ln Pace



4) Soecial strucltures can be used to identify bacteria. Some bacteria have
hair-like projections cal ed fl cella. Identify the flap

Answers on Pace 5

a in the drawings.,

(5) Spores-are special structures that are found as round bodies inside the
bacterial cell. Label the structures below.

Answers on Page 5_ .

(6) Another special structure vdrhich certain bacteria have is a capsule. A
capsule is a.layer of slime covering the cell. Which of the drawinc(s) below is (are)
capsule(s).

Answers on Page 5

=411;;;)

Reading Assignments

1. Section 3, licruorganisms, op 3-1 thru 3-19 in ST 3ABR9083n-III-1.

2. Bacteriology - Toxin Production, ST 3ABR9i83n.m..1.

4



Answer Sheet (Pages 1 thrv 4)

A 3. (1) A thimbleful

I a. (2) Spoilage

1 b. (1) n

I b. (2) 8 tr. C

t. (3) C &

1 c. (1) A. StaPhy10cocc1 8: 5trentococci

1 c. (2)

1 c. (3)

1 c. (4) C

1 c. (5) A

1 c. (6) A &,9

5

r
1.

;



STRUCTURA FEATUPFS f7F 3ACTETIA

Below is a -.awing of a tyoical cell. Utilizinn available references, identify
the parts of this cell indicated by .the lines.

Structural Features of an animal cell.

6



d. GROWTe PEOVIREvERTS FOR MICPOnRGANISPeS

(1) Nutritional Requirements - All biological systems share certain n ritionat

reauirerents and amone bacteria there is a divirsity oftypes. All livinn p nisms re-

quire a source of energy for groweti. Greee plants' energy from the sun nd are

rcalled ahototophs. Those organisrs incapable of urtT71/1ro this radtant energy (animals

suOi as man) must rely upon chemical reeCtions and are called chemotronhs.

(2) All living oroan4sms reauire carbon in the form of cn2 or some other comelex

fore such as sugar. Organisms that can synthisize their own foods are sald to he auto-

tro hic .(self-nourish4ng). Organisms which cannot synteesize their own food4nd mar
ve it the expense of other living organisms or from decaying matter are callethetero-

trophs.Those organisms which exist from living ornanic matter &ft known as hOlierotrophlc

parasites and those which exist on dead organic matter are heterotronhic sapho2hytes.

d 1 and' 2 C.

(a) Plants that reauire radiant energy for life are ealled

(b) Concernino nutritional requirements., 4an is,an example of a
%

(c) T - P. 'Ian can synthesize his own food from inornanic matter.

(d)

A - TERMS

match each term in Column A with the correct definition from Column R.

- DEFINITIOnS

a. Autotronhic 1. Organisms which exist on dead organic matter.

b. 4eterotronhic 2. organisms which .exist on only living matter.

,. Parasites 3. Able to synthesize,their own food.

Saprophytes Mot able to synthesize their awn food.
Mennira,..

5. Able to utilize nitrocen in the form of organic

salts.

Answers on Paae 9

(3) many organisms like, man renuire oxyaen in respiration: such forms of

organisms are called aerobes. There are also many organisms that cannot livehin the

preseece of bxvaen. These are cilled anerobic. other oroanisms will ortbw eoually well

in either aerobic or anaerobic environments. These ornanisms are known to be faculta-

,

tive. Another type of ornanism that utilized only a small n s called

microaerophilic.
,

(a) In addition to oxyaen renuirement, the most 1mporta4 sing e factor con-

cerning the fate of microorganisms is temperature. Every snecies has an optimum

temperature, but is usually able to continue living (however, not reproducina) under

adverse conditions. An organism that prefers cold and grows best at temeratures below

68°F is known as a psychrophile. The organisms which are of the most public health

significance are those that prefer warmer temperatures (7e°F to 1111°F approx.) These

are called mesophiles. A nroup known as thermonhiles (heat-loving) exist at temneratures

45° to 60°C (140°F) and higher. Teese thermoohilic organisms are of no medical impor-

tance, however, they can becore a problem in dairy Products. Some of these organisrs

are incubated at Pasteurization temneratdres

d - 3 and 4 O. "atce each term in ("alum A with the definition in Column g. Turn

to nage S.
7



TFRMS nFFIHITIONS

Facultative 1. Does not require oxygen

b. mesonhiles ... Lives best at below 6R°F

c. Anaerobic 3. Are of no medical imeortance

d. Psychrophifes 4. Prefers temneratures of about 1-3n°F or above

e. Aerobes utilizes a small amount of 0

Thermoohiles Penuires oxvnen

"icroaeronhilic 7. ran live with or without oxygen

Answers on Pace . Arp of most nublic health sionificance

(5) "nISTURE: All livine oreanisms rimguire water for normal ornwth processes.
The nutrient must normally be in solutirn before assimilation. Pacteria reouire more
moisture tr yeasts or molds. Freezinc eliminates available moisture thus oreventinn
utilization and growth of the-organism.

(6) ACIPITv no AVALTMITY (pH): Cellular pH of the live organsm is aoproxi-
mateZy 6.8. However, when the oreanism dies this may vary greatly. The oR of fresh
meat is normally about 5.3 to 6.0. Karl ind other ohosphate processed nroducts are
alkaline (anoroximately 8.n).

d - 5 and 6 C. T or F.

(a) Bacteria require more moisture than yeasts or molds.

!b) nrganisms normally do not Prefer a near neutral nw.

(c) Freezing does not eliminate moisture available to organism.

e. TECHNICAL TEIMIMOLMY RELATED TO SIOLOGICAL SCIFNCES

Utilizing the medical dictionary Provided, in your owe words define each of
the following terms. Do not cony 'definitions from the MiTarirv. Page 10.



Answer Sheet (Page 7)

1 d (1 & a. Phototrorhs

1 4 (1 P. 2) b. Heterotrorhs

I d ;1 2) c. False

1 4 (1 I. 2) d. 3 a

4

Answer Sheet (Pane 'A)

1 d (3 4)

7

5

1 d (5 P, 6)

b. F

c.

9



AMINO ACIDS:

ANABOLISm:

ANTIBInTIC:

ANTIBODIES:

ANTIGEN:

ASSIMILATION:

BACTERInSTATIC:

CALORIE:

ICROBInLnnY



CATABOLISM:

CATALYST:

CHLIROPHYL.LS:

CNLORLAST:

CYTOLOGY:

CYTOPLASM:

DIFFERENTIALLY PERMEABLF:

DIFFUSION:

11
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ECOLOGY:

ENDOTOXINS:

ENZYME:

EPIDEMIC:

EXOTOONS:

FISSION:

INFECTION:

KINETIC ENERGY

12



METABOLISM:

MICRnti:

MILL IMICRON:

MORPHOLMY:

MOTILE:

myalm, :

nsmnsts:

PARASITE:

13



PROTETN !

SOLUTION:

STERILIZATION:

SUSPENSION:

TUMOR:

VACCINE:

BACTERICIDAL &GENT:

MICROBIAL STA.SIS:



PATHM[NIC:

AUI"LYSIS'

.'47

lc

ISO



1,19 I I T :

lUth.EUS:

'lliTRI ENT :

PETP.I r)ISH:

SPORE:

16



STA!!

SYMBIOSIS:

S S:

SEWAGE:

RATI

P±!TREF ACT

OIGESTIIN:

1 7



ALCOHnL:

VITAMV1:

CLLI

'71SmOTI(7 :'0ESSY7:'--

c1Rrt-Jr247.FTE:

SAPoopHy-F.

(-11TUP:

Vtql1C-"cr-

43-



ilmimmot

FERMENTATION:

SPnILAGE:

CT4MINUTED:

HALO C:

SANITATION:

LYOPHILIZED:

DISINFECTIr'N'

ANTISEPSIS:



Laboratory Exercise

4ICRO8IAL qUTRITION

Fill in characteristics for each item during laboratory.

a. Liwid media

Solid media (aaar)

c. Specialized media

(1) Enriched

(a) Blood (BAP)

(b) Brain-Heart Infusion (BPI)

Isolation

nifferential (F4B)

(b) Selective (SS)

(3) Biochemical

(a) Urea

(:)) Triple sugar iron (TSI)



MICROBIAL NuTRITInN: A bacterium is made of complex compounds
(thousands of each type)

and will often grow in a simple medium indicated,ebv substances listed outside the cell.

mat
"'OILwit

-C-C-C
H H H

0

.171M.

lipids

H0

Simple uqars

Amino
Acids

ENZYMES

C - C - NH
2

Salts
(Majo nd minor

elements)

ISoLATION/IDENTIFICATI

Students will complete each item durino laboratory demonstration.

1. Dilution

2 Sterile a ": Detri dish/plate (colonial characteristics)

a. Streaked plate/mixed culture

b. Poured plate/counts in volume or weight-

4icrosconic examination

a. Staining (qram +/-)

71



Cell shape/arrangement

d. Special stru:tures

Animal inoculation

Pathogenic isolation

liological test/nroduction

;WE

Label each ceqment correctly.

22



GROWTH CURVE (Continued from Page 22)

Factors that affect the length (size) and

curve:

1. Temperature

2. Ismotic pressure

3. pH

4. Mutrients

5. Moisture

6. Oxvgen concentration

Z3

Ingle of each portiøn of the growth

4 C ..440Pala ga.
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HANC jiSHWASH:NG

The most satisfactory arranoement for sanitizing food contact surfaces, other than
operly cverateo meohanioa- eauipment, is by the use of a three compartment sink,

manual dishwashing involves cert in prescribed aria important pro:Mures. First, the
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-'rntluct ..onta,:t. Surface

e of !:0 yer-(1: acn;ne, related or

*nto lrect cOntact mitn any toot:, Deverage. or ingredient.

- 'ood aduiterated

l'e4es r i-ontain; an; suc:stance wrii,1 lay :Je in.:urIGus to nealth.

which cOme

:t ,.nsik.tc, in wrolo 'r :?rr (14; am, ';ubstance whl h 1K "1 ame ',Nay unfit for human

7_ormmotion.
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.Hjur7:)us !: nea".

:rratcr
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k4.4rrINE'..t sFzvTCE:
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t-) t"P 7;1a1
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:r1;', an! tine tre terveratre varies above or telow tne imitS. 't .iI1 not clsperse

served by the operatof In addition, machines must e provided with a .nermometer,
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:e clearee 1-1 ef=ct -e ter?, Aro ,,-oveC. -he ..')BMS
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-rsae':tel 7'; med-ral eersenno- .s, mi-.3r! Standard as a guide.
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how 1isouos. -:re rated en: -ie.ommendec -1r anainst listing on tne

,sar*tiry comp;idnc.:! ,r,tem. Plants wnin attain an SCR of 90 0
.cve are recommended for in the Oirectory, arevided no critical defects are

-e:ereed_ mhen a critIcai defeci re(orded, no ',Y," cnall :)e computed and tne establisn-

recamrended r 1:i"!!-'7 trie D!rectr7. 'An'tary reouirements for a given

are set fortn 7f, :he appiicable Military Standard. Reference Military

tit3 A, entitled 'San'tary 7,t3ndar1s for i--food olants.- The individual sanitary

-e elven 1551(1d eet 001,,t5 in col,imr 2 *_!1' the ceecKlist. They ranee in

ta and 5or,e 4re designate4 ''Ou Tay issgn a ..kicherical rating

:a fC,Jr lucloement of tre magnitude or severity of the discrepancy.

"hese jss.4ried yales are recoreel in -.0lurrn 3. At tne en:I of the inspectivn, total the

'its and enter them ln Cneck7I5t. :n instaec,s where you consider the

le"ect to be so oross as to const-tute a serio-us 4ealth hazard, delete the MUMeriCal

rdtr17, In ,:,-;;Jmn 2 arA .1°1 te tne sord critical" in columns 2 and 3. Any time

ceitica7 lefect.exists* thd olant cannot be reccomended for aomval. -4r1t1ca14104424
explained n the relarki Seaion of the cheatist. Eyplain in sufficilift

detail to ;:learl; describe tne whicn resulted in this rating. If the rating
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,es. Lo "ours of ,:oncentration and fati ino pressures oeeerate Iensions.

e f'ient meeuces
flid level.

eelos relieve tens

fewat-
'',Iyorates the

ir rition, It

eert :«rcnic fate tr i! bnisbloa o,ecesses
E

_a;es of
orovisiens for soe Iidet refreshments before or

sti JeOriefil r ot'-er duties.
-ea,

t7v procer.

fipulo fell- no misslee.

and Soecial Sanitaten ec rements

etr.." A C-eeSOn s fuired to excess of : re. ?.ne r !lore of the several

meals should Pe available '7 n . An additional eea: required for ealce

al 6 hour beriod of flir. There 3re special saeitaten reeuirements as'iociatee

:ome of teese meals. 4e wil Fscuss these a:, tne meal is described.

:NFL:GHT. :WIV")UAL. These are cemplete als cos1rirq f four

)re :rea, fruit,
eeackers, and dessert, an0 an arcesscry øack. There are

---,eteJs available, each having different meat comporent,
.;ix of 4hich are solid pack

-eats and foar are meats mixed wi-rh other foods, -uen.as n000les,.egqs, and spegettl.

'ne ;cod oacet Of a semiperisiable
ndture and can Pe stored for 3 years from date of

=col :eichets should be retited for use witnir the maximum recommended safe storage

' '-e.

meal cen'sts of comerei a rocsse main burse

:2-esent, !ve eet nenus dre
available; four i.re dthnersuner meals;

15 t ore3,.fast meal. This s not a complete meal and must oe supp em nted. Accept-

Aole su elements ieclude juice o- soup, relish. or salad, bread, tLitter, ert and

:everiQ,. 'he arecooged frozen reai is perishable by nature. :t eequires care'ul

ATIC -torage. It must be stored at a temperature 04: 02 F. or lower until reacy

:t snould not be thawed prior,to Preparation. Jnder no circumStanCes should it

eoz.e or erepared for cons'umotion after thawing. Recommended safe storage life iS

c

ce .

ME4. This ls.a tox icnc' meal consistint; of tne following.

eoe souo. tea, coffee, cnoceiate drink, -ruit

2, Meat comoone4t: two sandwi

eouivalent.

ce, or iegetable

e Or one sandwich an0 fr'ed chicken, or its nutritional

A

, 3. peswrtiiimi fn& cakies1 or pastry.

imal items: yeletable relishes,
griid fruftS. Mitt, eammil, 04$444 fey ---_---

'-ceRreols-, -sugar AN' CrS40/PJ sal t and PepPer:_



%

.

the most 'ul e -' -ells car be'used FA:i a breakfast, dinner,

'real_ It 'An Ze 711ner .rml.q, lee ,,-r'ety of authcrizeo foods, and it .--,-,

'gnulre5 no installec: 3',-:!--i,
.,-:-..-,rc.

--é slecwic! ;.,,A1 has storage an0 oreparat'on

,

.

rTs-trictors Ind li....itatI9rs. :'..
7'ust be 4tarvee

Ath :he now- date ane yepr Dr er*

iti

and-mu-st Pe
-.ziditialed at the Y.Y.:-& , gparatioo . ;t must e consome wit n eus

er Preparation if not refr+gerat 4ad 45' c.- or less. Total time gram preparatio to

a3tinc, incw:uding 311 s'.'Orrle
t"ei at 45° P. wil not exceed 36 hours. Sandwichee

.-)rePared
fefr,thAsaniwich oe,,,

-,o;t be oreparee from fresh, acceptable basic.ifigredients.

-._- oas-c ingrecients lre cr..id, 3 molsteninq
a:-.ent, and an appropriate filling. Only

sli:ea -vats, Opult,ry, '.'r :-.iee are approorate for sandwich fillings; chopped or w

iround.mi,etures must not te 'sel. 7.se4ofsuch miAtores could cause digestive disturbances.

411 ilqredients slioola be refr.;erated
untilotne

sanewiches are oreo:ar - tnis includel

ae. If not refrigerated. tread .oul,I. act 35 1 Aare blanket which woolo promote growth

!cf lrianisms
wnicn miit 7e Dresenk on tne !'illng materialA when sandwicAeS become out-

:ateo,..tney must ce_thr'9wn out. Other camoonents
wnion present no

hezaro may be reused.

JACK MEAL. -h'-'s 's a f',;" ee31. 3rti.311y prepared,
and cackaq6,- v the flight

The ::eheonents are
7'avel 'n ''oi1 containers and stored 1naer rt 'aration

- ;.: or i-mee-.e'v
ane storedvpeow V F. Foil ,.J.k items

pe teerec 'or 3 -3x- C 5 dayi '
!Ina 4monti if frozen. They will not

frezen after having bee^ stared 4r a cea
14 I

,T:TE-SIZE MEAL. ;^,ese 3re .cri-.ontrated sources of ., fat, and tarbohydrate,'

n-Tcareo, v.it into ..?te-size bieees, wrapped in foil, 611 :zen rea4y to be eaten.

oreoared meats shoulo te placv4 in tne freezer weile ti71 hot: Storage. temperature is

:tored meat shou a be used within ';0 ajs after the preparation date.

bite-size oeal rrus., e eaten Nithir 5 nojrs
after i is packed.

-:1sPec-non of Aircr

The Ke? tp safe fiirt eni s -1re t,sarotni .
You must be especial y

^tircude in !-.3/k ec `71(rt
crequentiv cneck menus to ensure that

:arlerdlls iters or food ncre ve nc ..-_.;uded in flight luecn packages. Weekly

epection of orepar
ohens, anc, preparation areas aboard

a rcraff is a minimum re c..oert.
Special em rasis must be ^laced on the following:

PERSCNNEL. "!.u.s-t be

Se-0?

a free om disease

AND 'rEoPEqA----
"-Jst to 3c:rding to regulation.

le,st e esn Ar',0 Of co..a ate

m7.L.K, AND ALL

Ir ;

"KI:C7e. :%S2F

wcr,

z:GHT

re.oer, clean, arc crcoe ized.

be rotate(' - remember

SA%ITATION FACILITIES

7:efo
te

Aitn cne broad ocjective in

-re - .ou 3re tre,e't c
a'' r.:f7fIcer to orevent-foodborne

Illness by

oalor 1,5crerAni 'n tne cQeratcr. Jcur effectiveness
will depend upon

our aciitv
!trio )%nt34n'e hermOrrOu5,

yet firm, relationehip with supervisoev

personnel of tne establi.se,nts.
-n5aeZtor shopld be viewed as an excellent

Lipoortunity for the realtnfedi.catin of suoerv-sors apd foodharidlers.
Don't just point

out discrepancies, Out.ao0
atSussion cf Dos "Ole cdnsequences

and neasonable splutions.



rta rarcort -'ineorle tabl
-:ervice s,ervcsor s cannot oa over-

-zed. The te ccasivt wtee, mgge,cpmment t. cohcerning operations ,

oersorne cnents constr 'Ave ori*.icism; any attitude to

toe contraro .011 lIfy .our ef-e-.:tivenoss. A good wr kiole eoltionsilip will depend

to a great'extent upon your
apfliWto gain tne respect f rhe Food Servioe oersonnel.

Tee V sis for this eespect will oegfn with ycor first contact. Make your first visit NI

-socia ca7l...get acquainted ith the supervisor; acquairt yourself.with-the facility.

o n'ot ke a,report - make a frie.id.
'A

Conductina n Inspection
A

During actual inipection, Au'mutt
nt'An your friendly air, but 'his is only

a smal part gaining the necessary-respect. Ycikemust discay good manne si military

fermality, and a firm attitude. You must.meet or exceed tee standards ef upeárance,

mealtn, and personal hygiene reouireo of the footnandlers, Th,s inclo'les,a valid health

certificate, clean clothing;7c'ear nands and ne;s, nairrqut, ano the ,..'43r1nf of a tap

1,,:ring the inspection. Know t'!e job arid :we an7 ;:o golckly am ccr'Ictly':nswer

coestions which may aeise reeleting sa6itary fooenahOling praccice,.. The V.terinary

0ficer or:an NCO should'make'thi.actua; -Hsoeotopn,oano
assisted.by an ai

The 012 and ICOJC should iiispect all ma'or foco: servtce -tl'tes At least onee

mdrth And pyery fkility each-time an ';onsatisfacsolr.y- reu-t suamitted. As ar

inspector, yOU sould arrive At the fatilit/ witm evero.;- ,..-eoessary to c mpletE the

4nwection. This leciudes clioboard, report forofs, c 44 o,.aed pencils. EVlu

snduld,also carry a thermometer and any soecia, will Reed for the articular

facility, e.g., finger'culture plates, swap test ,Cupes. ,ltraviolet l.ight, etc' 14-nen

ou arrive.-contaot the indiv'dual in charge.; ;:tate yor rame and why yott are th(re, and

him Zo accompany you or h.ve someone accomo4ny youe" Develop at inspection reitcine

reby yo4rdo-lot overlook a'y aspect of :me fac,;lity; vor irstaoce, proceq &NOS in

direction iclockwise or counterclockw:se around the facility); do mot ramble

naonazardly around the buildi.,g:
Point autdi-icreRancies as you note,them;,ask questionf

,as oequired, and 7lake aocropr'ate notes ooncerring comments'on why certain onditions may'

exi,st.. fie sure your comments are valio. )on't nit oi:k."':emember'there C4 operational

rt"' nd there are Procedural ciscrepancles. You must use 000d judgement in deciding .

wnat onstitutes a major discrepancy and what is a minor: aldition. At you make your

nsde ion, set aogood ehmple. Ash your hands often if necessary; don't-you spread'

Oisease. Se oareful eow you handle food and utensils. During,an icspection,

yOu are the center of attention. Nou are "onder the nicroscope" aod Oen fer criticism

:lc you err. when is'the best time to maketan inspecton? Any tim is apprepriate.

Inspections na e anrourcec or
unapiounced;.eaoh teoe nas itS purpose. Inspections

timei should be staggered to meet all situations, all days, all hours, includiely prepara-

N' tion times;and serving times. Tie-only time'to verify VAT ;Jodhandling tecrOques and

orocedures are hygienically alecuateAnd proper s uring the preparation and serving

aer oes `,

-1%-Aci,Ity Clea ess

yOu are conduong ,our inspec lor ,,hat oo 100K for? first, look at t e

walls, oeilings. windows, exooust ducts, and screens. They be,free from oirt,

1,st. ard grease, The ;icors of the dining rall show d te carefully Swept,/ ,usinq a

soieec-nd compoond or lamp 71no after each meai. Remember dry :ieepin s prohibited.

-le floors of tne kitchen be kept c:ear ty wazoing or ,nopning'Withl'ot solpy water.

,oa snould observe the steam taoles, drit trays, coffee irns, water funtains, ;riddles

to make sure that thepare clewed after eaco meal. Kit4eer tables u for fbod prepare-

tier'will be thor&ohly Lhd winitized after each use. As you ma e your inspection

you 4houl1 carefully check in food.iontact utensils including "vat grindersokrives,

meat slicers, can openers, lo t. and pans, and 'other utensils,



Outside Area of Facility',

le 04

tlis area. At Peimenent 0,0

1.7E, coetructed at all fa-cilitis se

eAtend arounrFthe entire stand, and

-he adequate and sanitary.disoosal 0,

facility cleanliness betauseqthis re

rodents. 451erveS to attract them

Tests fiat Cleanliness

e area /f -il! rery Y-14ortant, so ,4.nn -t forget to inspect

tqns,, concrete unscreeneli
earbage stands will

food A at least 4 inches hiqh should

stand sncu eve hot and cOld rUliniri water.

garbage dnd trash is 4n imrdrtaht factor in

se provides food for houseflies, roaches, ang

the vmciinity of food service facilities:

lir A surface
iree of visib4e soil miy stilt ne c ab e of soileadinq disease. Tests ,

have been dekised for checking various surfac to assure you that the su-face is indeed

clean. These includwthe finger-plate culture, the rinse teSt for bot`les, the'swab

test feic. equipment with large, rough, or irreaular surfaces, the contact plate test for

sma174 Imobth surface uiensils which can be pressed'directiv on a small surface of 1

culture medium. and the fluorocnrome lye test fr residdal Soil fi/a:. Otheriess tirec

oniumieg tests are availaole for ouickly. ete,--nining the efficincy Of soil removal

techniques. They include tte Safraoin-dye test, salt test, tivue test, rinsabilitY.

tests, and test for cleanlihess 9f glasses. All these testa aorfully explained in

Supplemental Study Guide I..ecthfis Chapter%

Aim. to revert Foodborne'Illness
f .

Your aim is.to prevent foodborne illness, ard a irty floor behind a piece of

equipment Is considerably less of a nealth lazird than a scrupulously clean foodhandler

4th boi s, URI, or other infectious disedse. 'Let this also be an occasion to dbuble

cnetk the food'inspection. Inspect food on hand fon condition, and.makesure it is .

from an aporoied source. Before leaving the establishment, critique the inspectidn

witn fnesupervisor0 Cozies cf :Jerk order-4equests or supply reduesiS may be on file; .

which, if.00nored, would 9orrect disCrepancies In a realrt of inspection results,,4

such comments should be lade to.indicate tnat effo.rts nave been made to correct

unsatisfactory conditions. Suciervisors will aPpreciete such recognitton
and will

generally, respond with increased coopermtion on future visits.

enCrting'

zeooets car affect the v 1.:e of an Irispector. r. inspection form is not tte Abst

-'ectivejnethodtof reportinc nspection results.4. *Forms may servewTTas Talecklist

to ensure that a'l aspects cf the operation hae been observed. -A copy of an Inspection

'fcrm -(AF Form 977) shoUld be left witn the surer:visor of-tee facility to help him in

correcting discrepancies. The IndividuJI, whl accompanies you oe the inspection should'

,,ifiryour copy; this copy snould be.meintained in,your file. On subsequent visits, i

nay Serve to mmind you cf corditions which existad at the time the inspectiwes

A report should reflect indivIdual effort directed at each Wablishment; it should

be a check-off inspectinn.sneet wnicn takes the forM of , list." In det

resUlts of an inspeCtion,
all-discrepancies chould be considered with regard to th

public health significarce. When applying this sidnificance in the form of ) "satie-

factory,' or an "unsatisfactcry' rating, you must determine wnether or not an immedia

br ooteetial health hazard eAists, or if a disrrepancy is lue mini's, to poer management

care1ess employees. A point system of scor-ng is not generally acceptable.i,

determining results. This system too often leads tc, 'rgi'satisfactore ratings resulting

from a numzer of opinor discrepancies, wnereo, one major discrepancy may involve an

mmeoiate !veth hazard, yet not carry en9ugh points to rate an establishment unsatiS-

factffry. Trio D.ief of Aerospace Medicine 'and tne DBMS shoulo be kept informed on the

crditions ofl.ell base food service facilities. You should check with them to Mid out

ich reports they wish to see and how freouently. All onsatisfict,ry reports should

ted through the DBMS.
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MKT ANe ADENT CeNTROL
I

1 a
,

,AS 3 veterinary tecnn cian, you nterest in insects and rodents wi4 probably

ertee aroundthose which affect fobd roducts. lernof t"ese afee.se stojd =00d, and
are -generally called economic pest insects. There are 0.thers, f eourse, hich may

'nterest you from a personal stsnapoint - such as mosquitoes, tedeues,-ticks.- and lice -
tut you.generally will not get ireolved in seeking or controlline these types, Your main

function in control of'teese pests is recognizing 4dors of their existence, notifying the
roper agency, ind re(uesting control measeree. Therefore, you must .know wfio.is.reSponsible

or the various aspects of cont-ol. -Responsibilities for various aspects of Pest cOntrol

3re defined in AFR 91-21, Pest :ontrgl, 3nd AFR 161-1, Control of Vector-Boree Diseases.
Ma:or commands, the Director of Base Medical Sereices, and the Base Civil koineer have
teen'given specific responsibilities uneer the erovisions of these requlatfens.

1. Major commands 1).enstire teat effective preventive and corrective rest control

measures are established.and accomplished:, .(2) Provide Qualified tecenical supervilion
4

for cersonnel engaged im these Neeratialse 3) orovide for-training el personnel engaged

eS3, tificate of Comoetency, to thos field supervisors founO
;r pest contra% A) ensure teet field kpervisors are competente .; (5) issue AF Form

ified.

e,
2. ehe Director of Base eedica Service (DBMS) 16 responsible for-investigation of the'
identity, source, and prevalenc: of pests Which.affect healtn. omfort, or efficiency of
personnel. He il) recommends'pceornel protective meae-ee. es;. recommends meesCees.for
.ertrolling or preventing breeding of anemal resereoire r vecters of diseases', and

ey314ates efeectiveness of tees controls; and 0) prov e_ technical guidaece resaardiee

safe ese oe oesticides.

3, eee Base Civil Engieeer-plal
ensures that pest control 1

e3ctors relating to econom
anl safeteref applied cont

onorc Pests

e;
eea

nitiates, and'subervises pest control measures He

onnel are trained and certified, (2) investigates

and (3) inspects and determines the effectiveneisee
sures.

Caeeful periodic inspection of, stored'food is essential to the.control .of insect

ests. :ncoming sniprents should oe carefully inspected, and samples should oe taken
om as many.different containe-s as polfible. Surface examination will reveal the i

cresence of heavy infestations, while screening of the pateial is often necessacy to
tecteiehter iefestation. Inspection of floors and areh arpund storage sites will
ten rsveal the.oresence of live insects weich have gotten.out of containers, and this

is Lisua:ly an indicatioe of a very heavy infestation. Spilled-foodithat has leaked out

of torn bags shoulei also tie surveyed, since these spilled products, If not reeoveo, will
attrart additional insects and the infestation may increase. Loose materials thaild not

be stors d in wooden stOrage-b4ns. Instead, these products should-be stored in clean
eartage cans with tight-fittinr lids, as is-the standard procedure inedining ealls.
Materials which re subject te insect'infestation should be stored on pallets of wood,

so teat no containere aee directly,on _tee flaor. This allows eAsy rotating cf stock so

teat oldeeseaterie is esed'fir;t; otherwise, material', which eight be highly infested may

ecome a neayy source of infestItion, which may spread ta the-entire weeehousee New

stock snould nt te ilaced !lex: to s small amount of old stock, since this will leed to
eerediate infestation of tne r1-1 material if the old stock is infested. Ventilation is

ire,ortant in the storage of drisd foods sucn as cereals. These fa-eels should me "str.red

tnat a seece of not less teen, 3 feetseparates each wooden eallee and each ltac, and
wail. eine, humidity end wamth 411 increase the reproduction rate of aest insects.

.y* eessitle elebs snould be taken to avoid these conditicns. Ventilators should te kept
poee luring periods of dry weather and G1oSe0 when the numidity is hioh. Dried foods are

soe iffectec-ey sold teMi)eratures, but theInsects weech they narbor may be; killeo 4r

seer reproduttive rate may be slowed by cold. ThusT it is wel1 t0 keep warehouSes aS

:o1C is possible'li lo 45ods that malt ht4 offPcted b are etored teeee. -ehere

e.e those that iefest arains and cereals, and those t at infest dried fruiteseed vegetables.

2
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nd cereal pests
,

. Cadelle beetle - :Its tc Odes's.
4

.' I4 . %

b. .Confused flour beetle - wofit OeStorp red,cereals.,
. e 0 i"

c. tndlan meal moth
1
-' attscks grain, oereal, amt crackers.

4. I

, nice weevil - most destructive to whole grain and Macaroni.
1r

-.
Dried fruit and vegetable pist

3, Ci-arette beetle.- ond\in dried fruits or tobacco products

b. Sean weev'il ..--1-'-'
AR- ,

'Theswi are few ortne most -oration speci For more complete Oflrmati these 4nd

other econonic oests1 consaJit a.;dod entemo ody text, swcN4s :n ...5,. the Y k of'

:4ericulturel u.S. Ceot o l'cuitUre, aval'atoie tnrougn the U... loverneent ng

Cffice; or AFM 95.7, Mil ry Entemolpgy Aterati-ne, hanobook. In additSon to these ,

=ec ,c :ests, two fami s of arthropods are 6f concern because of their attraction to

foc . They not only are oests, but are likely to soreaa mary typei of.disease throudii

mechanical transMission. These are the cpckroach and the h-usetly. '
de

COCKROACHES. Cockroaches are on o f-the oldest 4-,:cue /f insects.'44weimens have
--,

been found wnich were estimated to be 200.t3 500 millioe years old. lliese insects are

amonotee nost persistent pests of man. ihey ire ni'ohly adaptable and can fit them.

;elves into almost Any liYing.cordition. Cockroaches are frequently (oft assoclated .

4ittl stored :fdbolls, or ;vitt; foOd enatis in actual use. Cockroaches eat a fair ;mount of

iucn food; eheyNrav,.in heavy intestatfons, impart a nausepus odor to it as well. Many

disease oreanitml,have been isilated from the feet z.nd lens of cockroaches. Cockroaches

:..anace Pookbindings, feedinc Ln tne starch, leite material _Ire.-t-T7which such bintlrgs are

,pregmated.; ,Some derniqe tc clothing may reS

:els is pr7ncioally due t: feeding om spots
Sbme of the =reran soectes of cock

nceeo oraluat metamorneos14 and progres
a:lut, 55 soedies,in tee Jnited Steates,

ravin; wiings ir the adult s'tacie. except the

capsules. These nay Pe carried eb

, from tneinroads of cockroaches, but
spilled food, rather than oh the cloth
hes ire seown in figure 1. Cockroaches

hrougn rymphal itages-to the adUlt. 'Mire
t only a few OF common'bests. All Of these

female Oriental cockroaa. -The eg4 are ..

protruding Krom thelabdomen o$ the female,

-.^e: may be olLJed to te.e uriderside of dr1ers and cabinetsv° T eggs in these cePsu',1

--1 3nd very small r'ymoi.s emerc,e. These nymphal 7'ormS have tn me hab1t4 that

cterize tne adults, except that they do not flv, and of-courte, cannot Ooduce. 'The

door speles of co,Fkroachts rirmally live in piles 0 trash, under the bark of trees,

ano in Ark places under 'louses. The species whcr, are the most importance in buildines

are essentlaIl/ nocturnal. but ay'be seen durind'tee daylinht hours. They frequent A

irious carts of buildings, beill-limited. in most eases to the lower floors or dasedents

'mere t7re is adequate moisturt_ Thee hide in cracks,and crevices, in cebinets and

st:rage areas, and'in tne spaces tetwie4 wal:s. when cisAirbed, coOrbaches will run

very rapidly-to a shelter area end can diseopear very Quickly. The t$414kt metecad of

raKing inspections for cpcxr:Acnes is toPiralk'quietly into a ki.tchen or sparage area at

nignt.,and.sudder7y flcod tne area Oth light. Teey lp also be found by examining cracks

crevices, areas bemind door -'acinos; and cieninqs through tne wafls and steam pipes:

roaches usually enter buildings in containers orought,in fromother areas. . They may

erter through cracks ir I3IS, throuch attics and basemehts, or aloha piees from.

r buidinqS wHch are meavil, infested. InspectiOn of all -incoming material will

privepAwentry of,tnese 'pests. However, since egg tapsulal may he attacned to one

can in the Center of a cartcr, it is often impossible to make.adequate inspections. If

all cracks passing throwin walls cr leadtng to areais oenind baseboardsand door frames

re fiilled with oytty or olaSter end if all water, steam, Ane electrical.pipess are given

ial actention so that there aee no open4no around them, invasion of cockroachel can

.1
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I.

-

't>cat tb a mtmjm. Thorot.0"cleat-1 ra
.

a 110 Aeis tno numbers
present. .0 roaches will. hot nornally :t, ,L-1.,. tre.ts no iLilabTo plate or ,

a CcntrOof cookroapits inkv.il1 i.74 41nfe.,. wins reouires iial.ges ioele

as well as excertent sarttvi. nraci. -s. :nsaf.ticilea Ore MI iquids oi dusts.
ReSieua:s are applied to st.rfacts wnero e.1,,...hef. wi Y, run, anc orage -sit wnere

4.../they remain for longer perJth;. .r,;0::..,iilusuii!",:ases c PO i3t,:t !") ave use ,11. -

Aerosols are sanalmes used s,. ,..onition wits; loner treatment, al.! are qnsuitable when,
used alone. Aoach control !T nor ,1:.clied with aerasolsplome:,..Thase Gause A Oaoid.-^
knock'Apwn, but the roaches'w':1 :-eaive. .Aerosols tre used to irtitate and stimulate
moachei4 This is an effecti P 4.rerw ten,107r O flUSh tner,fr:, : nidinu. In conjainction
with residuals;-aerosol may (050 cause Ito rodcvr1 to min over areas wnere reeidweis an!
present. Aerosols will sql 0.c,ache, in sewer line:. The confined atmosphere 91 fewers

/
makes tne theimal frgr M1sti, 3nd Aerraols ev.::, Residual insecticides in dUst and
liquid form are usedfor. ,..ockroa,7 rontio!. ,7k1":.. 'poetions.. .ole roaches have levelooed
resistaree to gertain chen;ical!.. Wren tris S : -- , Atlro macer1;.: i'iust be used. A
combination of dusefnlItmina SlInj treato,aaL -;-:',. Alie luch:lonaer and mr.e effective
residual control than dust or StA: us...,:ole. -..hoches, heaele:eloceo a general wide-,'

soread rasistance to ttech,orirate f-acart,oa incf.irides. 7,1e,P- -rm. diazimbi,

OW. malathion spratysnL ..i,17. '.' ,ust i-e r.g-hlaly tre ir:erioes used.

la
7HE a0USEFO . MuSt:A DOES7:Ca. -an 4:e,t 1: a necr transmitter of many
th-borne diseases, such as At.irPo , . a: aurl gifenterie,.. 1'i-1 adult is dark grit),

witm four-black strioes on tts trornax. Zz meac.ure, 6-ro 7 "'' 1:' 1annth. The mouthais
ngl adapteo for biting, only for sucting; tnerefore, all -y ~'...; oust,be in liguid,form.

0'07, female nouSefTy lays about 100 eggs, ,n a mass op v-' , af.t;i.:.1 manures, garbagdy-or

uttler ;-efase. The egg% usualliaath within 24-hour., :,.1),, , .-,i,wnite tarvae0.0referred tc.

as maggots. The larval'stane jasts frOm 5 to 8 day..i ann v.:. 1erva'burrows into chegroundl
for t few incnes before pupating. The pupa lasts apout 6 cays, ard thesadult fltmust then
.maaa its.way up out of the ground in tile surface before tne wincp.na:den. .The entire life
cycle may take 8 to 2n days; however, undar eotimuia conditions of temperature and moisture,

this period may belven.less. 'tizee areveral .!ealls, ey AiliCti 4iiy, transmit 'disease.

Examination of the root of the__, ,..sefly untie!. a c'ct rPveSls a heavy appendage which
'iS well-Suited to bickjng 1.0 ,,:ater'Zi; ,.:,:'. Pas.4;:i t.!!tl' 'ly .walics. Iiirce breeding occurs irk

; various manures, you can see, that if,aumaemanure 1.; tne oreediag matter, pathogenic -rgan-

S7, aresent car be picked ap. :f a fly then lends on a ,piece :,' tread, transfer ot the

a:cganistfis maytoccur. A second metnnd of di:ease transmission otours during.feedfng. We

.seid before tnat flies have Irly ,sigp.irn fflotth .parts. May d5 olit feed on-iolid material.

Let's assuaie a ly lands cql a-7ie,t of L.-d.!.,i. When feeena, the fly forces saliva from
its mouth ontoktne oreed. This :..:1v..s t".e sur4ace ci-l' :he bread, which,can thgn oe

suckd Up AS lilUid. yV it;JS il'aly. P'ordea .:0 iinc..reczed tur4ng this process. Any viaole

organisOspreviously ingeo0 L' tr%.fly, lay ne added oc tne oreao. The fly also has a
:hire metnod by which it ma contnite an's foco. It has eer onoved that enteric
adiseasas taken ut '4 tne po;sec!i'a a iAil viable when defecated by the same fly. Since

tne fir lef4cates at thE same',,a,*.f tnat 4. feeds, transmission of disease may also occur

PAL way. Frevenrior of c,i':.ry 0 cliJ:;1-,4L ik:ane .of the zest known and Widely used

con:ro:s. Screening over ainO'AtS- is mae-aldest of thesemethods, Where screens

are not practical or whem tney ae ye due to traff,* airscreens sropld be
stal'ed. The air curref,,,,Lst_ of S&rf *.:nr. forte.tOr.:etv. fliet from enter4ng

- througr z.-e openings, :4.4t-,1ng, ,,wever, 'i;lu'd rat ze used astead of preventive.con. .

.

,t,-ols. 7he oast neasures ror :ortro! Or nowes are'those which are (directed at the
cleanirg-uo or memoval 0" treed,',-g sites. Sowage control is usLA::y rot A problem on

t bases, as fag as fly nree305$ 3 chn.:erneo. ,ioviever 'irt3ge control is a proolem

cr. all airzases. dot:1 r..0!c, -,inai ,:isoovil of 4,, 'al, garbage must ae properly

hifialeo oy civil e eerirl ut- 'n 0r w, 2reve:, i ,.:Aeedidg. Since, in some

aa.ela, Cies can oreect G4:- r4 ... ge fr .fiess r :La quarters areas should

be .removeo at least Once w,:tociy, POSel f,' 3reerjd. Garbage cans snourd be

ikep't. clean. ,Tais 4411 ne!a cnSid'oiy Ire tne control oçfiies. . Spilled garbage; par.

4 tioalarly liouid and semiticuid wairi,-, lll soak into the g ound and allow breeding arouno.

garbage -ans. Cans shou:a :..1.1 f.eot cl,?sed with a tignt-f t,ng 1 d twpsevent access of ,

flles. ny normal size ISSt.i..? ;(.° 9:111( 11 ,:revent the entrance of houseflies, bv; these .

1
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screens must4be ,ke0t ifV900q :0/101ti 4nd mitt qhtf1tttug, ahd tcreen deorg-eft004-

swing outward, to push 'away flies wtilcr may be c Irving to them. An inward -swin2ing-SCrien

door may admit 'lies that ace 'restq on it each time it i%-opened. In many cases,.1MB4

5Ource of nousefltes is not 7ocatec on the aase, tut on nearby farnm and fn opeh privres.

Cantrolof off-ease oreeding must,oe dfOrlina;e4 with the local Health Department, since

'ir force has no eottcri ty on !Ai vete property. Me- adult fi.J. a irter- emereitte from

fni,pu0a, must ferce tts way ioward-through the surface ef the.breeding-ertai. Ibis
fact can 61 used in some cases'to effect a measure o`f control. In area where red,Aiey

soil oredominates, sprinkling of the earth in theaeorning and tnen al 1. g it to'Kersqn
unaer a oot sun has been 4sed' as a method of fly control. Similarly,' eeking.,,if. 14

around privies Wan a chemical insecticide may be of'some help, but the addition
cidis to the contents of. the privy is pot reconsnendei. Chemical insecticideS niay reduce

tne natural bacterial activity which occurs in a privy. Housefljes are attracted primiriily

to- vertical 14rfaces such as lipt cordi, and light :Jull challis,. They also lest'ion we

and on.the ceiling. ,;;This cnaracteriftic makes possiole control tlirpugh use of fly'cordS;-

fly tapes, and résidual sprays. however, fly tapes and cords are discouraged, becaUse if
proper steps are tAken to onevent oreeding, fly toms sod cords win be unneceese Nfte

oar of houseflies ip tne early 'spring, cou produce billions of fli(,s oy late fa l,
al 7 of theAr youiig lIved. t-tnerefoj1mportant tcr,(kill as rraNy as possible early

tne s'eason.. A good ea y.;season fly rol program Will rest.lt in very fe lives all

Year .-lOn9. n Vscussing-the imocrtance of a fly-control program with troops effetive

coaoeration ,can,be Otained tf tne fi I thy habits of the fly, are stressae. A good loot

t6 make is .that' an,y tire, a fly is seen an food it 'is well to remeiver where this- fly
bacly fed last. This usually results in art-increased -demand *or fly swatters at seOP

ano inci'dentally, the fly swatter is still'an excellent tool for ingividual fly control.
. , c .

RODENTS.' Rats and mice nave followed man to moi,t of tne areas he has settled. Ian's

indifferejce and carelessnesie in nandlirti foodstuff ant refuse have fostered populitiorp

of rats d mite in such proxipity to his holm end work that they are called linorrestion

rodenti. &ls a ;esuct of thirerationship, man suffers from.rat bites and roc:tint-borne

diseases.,!'Rodents are reservoirs for disqases that nave Killed-millions of peg-ole, These

'include murine' typus feyer, plaque, legit pirosis (weil's disease), rat-bite ft ver, seise.

nellosis, and ricket.tsialpcA. Rats'and m ce conmon in the United States are s own and,

compareo'in figure 2, 14efer to- trTis figure as you read the following descript ons of rats

and mice. The Nonity rat (3.attut norvelicus) ts o'redominantly a burrowing redent. it is,

the most cannon and largest of the .domestfc rats, ',It is found generally throuiThout the. ,

United States and the ieMperate.regions of tne tworld. Some of the characteristics of tbis

rodent are : c

1 . raroorade. id level, burrows in .grOund 3rd -,nder foundations.of`pui)dings, and in' '

ru'doisn 4

e. Frequent IN to feet,

voro ; cereal grains preferre . mouse iS a n y

f requiremert 1/10 ounce orb, f 00 r4quiring little water ( /20 ounce oer driV).

Rats and mice are nab)itually noctur4nal and secretive. They are rarely sefn except

wnen heavy infestations,are ehcourtered, Therefore, it is necessary to interviet signs,

of tneir activities
prolierly in order to plan control work. These signs are f ond In

te:74ded places sucn ,as, along .440 Is , under piOes or rubbish and behind or unde box s ,

octros, and thick vOetatigp. -prom rat signs 2 one can tell the speak concerrtd a

Atietner a rodent infestation is current or old, heavy or light. Feces,-if fresh will be

/- I.

3. :not and wate,t.

*The rateri
oy tne uSRHS,

I . . . i . z

this sectl n is aodoted from Control of mestic Rats and Mice , l'vublished ., .

rtmento f health Education & Welfa Atlan
.
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riny, lard darK: row j3.1;4S 06) Jryliva nard. IL;1 droppings If
.

z:n0 grayisb. They 'crumble ,4hem presed'wth stick, Rad hab!tua ly ttib mad run-
ways Wtween -food, water ai.d haftprage .Lecause of-tne keefq leve Ned sense,Of cuch

the'.r wniskers and 1,,ft; soecia.:,.:d lair: alon4 the body, rats prefer continuat bogy
contact with a/ least e.vert.o: sucn as a.fen:r.. ,or wall. Out000rs thdie run-.

4w4ys are narrow patqways of aeateP tarth swept clear of debris. !ndoors, greasy rupwayS
Ire fou6d along walls , aul rafters.' Undisturbed coowebs :end dust in a runavOnal-
cate that the runway. is .not in use. Along l'egularly traveled rJawayS a dark, greet* lark 9
4.4sua 1y. forms frdm'tontact w:tr the rodeht's body. frestr.marks are soft and Jreasy. .Tbey
will smear i f isubted. ittn,je thp grease dries, gathers l'ust, and 411 flake off when
scratched 00 Illingerna; T. Norwax rat, rubmarks are most 6ommowlly tpund along walls sear
ground or floor level .P Rgbf rat m4marts are most conmon.ly located overnqid as!twing marks
beneath beams or rifters omere tney connect to the walls.. _Mice seldCm leave deteotabre'rub-

. marks. The lorway. rat prefers nurrws for nesting and narborage; tileProof, at b4urrows only
,occasiohal ly . Burrows are. Fclowl 'h.earth taank5, alOng walls, under rubbi -n, under concrete
slats, and in similar places. :f being jsecl t the burrow antrar,-,e wi 11 ' e free of Obwebs
and dust. Feesh rubmarks :r- sol et tne openirig .inoicaw*, wel1-est4plished
ana opreetently used burrowv, fodd froagmlp:s or frevly removed 'Inn at re:burrow'.
ertrances also indicAte CUrrent us4 '0'1 eat:. ,catt! must mile daily' keep tOtir teeth.
S nort enougm to use. Tney nr.4.t air entran:c ta cbt4. fuo. ,Meh fresti, eilwings
are hgnt in color and snOw distinct teeth ma&i: Small cnps f.woOd or othyf materials

r,ndicate recent gnawing. tl age, the wood aroubdgnawed nc,esAcecomeS dgrk ina smiloiN4
from frequent contact witn therouent's 'FreSei trac .-.4111r sharcrand.aissinct: -

Old tracks are coVered with dust and at4. less distinct. rackS of the 5-toed rear pawse,

are more.,comMonly.observew °man are the 4-toed /rant pa. .t ooth may be pcetent. Smootn
tracking, patches of-any-dust mater-ial 'such as flodr GI 1.1a.., olaed along runways are of
valJe n cr6king for'rodent aztivity, To see tracks in gust, ho% a flashligot a.t agL,
angle so that the trackt wil' cast distinct shadows. Thd best control for modfiAts; al for ;
insects, is prevention. "Prys;cal measures lnd s4nitation Oractices are foremost in this. ,
area. The best preventive reask.res tpc1Lide:

Preventcn of .eintry irtc
t '01

2...;,reduent anckthprough cleanup c trash and aas,

Proper. waste dispOsal,

Draper fac,d storage.

Elimination f food 'sources.

Elimiration :f harbor3ce.

Floors snould oe ;wept f-t.quen ly
af fresn rcprit signs. A wnite pan- , 6

walls in foog-nandling loLations speeds
tr,af indicate the presehce af rodents.
tz akte;t any new evderc if elent
arid icecan D? attained only tiroJgh
.'oou3ations can be eli nte oy ohin

vrg metnods most effecti/e.

to relpve rodent foodtanc to permi

ts4

4
detrcW0

inches-110de, painted alopg the floor eg. bo'
discuvery of deoopings , teaeks, and otnc0 signs
Ilicrowlh inspections shr'u'd be regularly scneduled

ids 4.et , Effectve via permanent control of . rats.

'cor:Ein,Adu.,: sanitation program. Established rodent
Iill7F-Tialiods with a killing prograM.

eforW sanitatinn or cilanuo o :ras are
soreadiof rcicents.

4
2. austing wirn I'D -.er..:ent OJT flea control. This is tr. suppress plagur and

hus by reducing rvUV poUt.1 at. ons. If rodents are K1 led an4 fleas 4re not,
4

6- .eas .1 'Ieava sne dead rodents ind may cause widespread dfsease outbreaks.
-

. This preyent mass move and

,

1.



'3. After vent St **page, wiiirk to er

iolo killing as well as Insect killing

e rodeets,an euildinge.

itnoul good'sanitation, is ineffective for selersl

'reasons. Insects'and rodetts raPiely rega4n the original population level oerough .

o. nign birth rate end survival of Aoung. jhe cost of -labor lind materials In a continalbs

r killing progrom is high. Bait-snynese and ,inSectiCidlorlOStance
mby'develoe from con.

viewed use Of mit Doisons. For thus reasons, it a waste of your ttme and effort to

'lave a Oilling program whicn ie not Suppletented with a sanitation progremo

ACTION IN DISEASE OUTBREAKS

r
The' Director 'of Base Medical Services and hio staff will investigaoe outbreak

foodborne disease. The determination Of the exact etiological agent responsible for thee

outbreak's depends upon the early recognitlion of tne first few caseo-. This does Thi,ot necitt-

sari ly indicate a food-poisoning outbreak; it does indicate a need fpr an immediate ilives-

tigation. Each medical facility should have a-Tlififitatioh\plen which is implemented

whenever teree -individuals per ohousand strength pr three pet: thousand ;iners in a mess

hall reeaeit to the medicel faci i ty complaining 'of' gastric, dil000ess , naeoea , vomiting,

or diarreea within an 8-hour oei-io0 Speed is essential tO on -effec:i4e*food poisoning

einvestigation! Your dbjectivr TT-TO determine the cause df the outOreat and to break the

Pcflain of infection. This iiill prevent further cases eesultino fcom the immediate offending

food and will provideJ4 basis for educating -those involved as to measures vdoich will preveht

future incidenti.: There i's also a possieelity that oOoloeicto
waefere has been attempted!,

Early recognitioe of this could be vital to the defense of ti e eation. There are other

reasons for immediate Nsponse. Delay may aldow patients ro-, forget important information;

'.
conoitions may change' rapidly; or th2 infective or toxIc icol may oe thrown away .. either

PurpOsely or intdvertenely. Any of *hese or. other factors may resull in erroneOus or in.

conclusive data. Bur remember -- don't sacrifice accuracy for the sake of s,.. , There.

fore, /au should plan ahead. A standing operattng procedures Must be develo .-. y each

'DBMS. After the declsioo nas been made that an outbreak of food poisoning or food infec-

tion is occurring, the notification plan should be initiated. Let us essume that' there

*ere' 1 op persons a% a picnic. The greup consisted of 50 coOples, ranging in age from e1

to tO. At the picnic-, the following Menu' was available; cold chicken, sliced ham,

pozo salad, oaked beans, jello, cola, beer, coffee, rolls, and .butter. About tRree or

f ourrafter eating, people from the picnic began to appear at the hospital complaining

of.iaTrnea, cramps, nausea, and vomiting. In order to plan a study of the cause of the

reak, yOu are asked to interview the people involved and to record the resultt of the

terviews. What informatiao will youGWant to obtain? Ow will you tabulate the data so

it may.be easily studied? First,, yOU must deci&wilai questions you want answered;

:hen ,f ormu I ate a greup of questions to ask each individool. The questions you want

inSwere0 'are: cl, What oolanism probably caused the oUtereak? (2)- , What food or combi-

-.Avon of foods contained the organism? (3) Who prepared the food that contained the

)rganism? (4') -What caused the food to become contaminated? (5) Omv could the outbreak

lave beeo peevented? Whom should you interview? In order to answer the necessary ques-

tions cuickly, only tile sick persons would be readily available; however, a representative

,.omoer,cif tne well oeople should also bi interviewed. To be more thorough, if time per

eits, all 100 peovle who attended the picnic should be intereewee. What, questions are

necessary tO establish the identity of the organism? YOku know-feom previous study, thaO

. 4 rganisms wnich cause foodloorne illness poisoning react in certain predictable ways. %

i.e., time betieen ingestioh of food and onset of symetoms, and characteristic symptoms

Of various orgonisms. From this, we can determine vett we need to know: (I)* what symp-

:$4

f-
toms eacn Person displayed, (2) which meal caused the outbreak and the time the mell was

consomed, epo 3) wiiat time the syniotoms began. To determine what food or drink dontained

,
tne organism, oou must try to ,find the common denominator -. the one meal which was common

4 to all the pat ints, and tne one food or, beverage from that meal which wag cOnSumied by all

, 'Proci::n%:PIT: :::::::: ISndi

tee past 3. day o Now looK' at figure 3. Here you have o'reproduction of AF Form 431, "Food

Y:iudula;s:a::eHil:::sryc,:n:luir:1::
pi: eeascptieciinadlil:i:1 entedeifco: ::::i:::g

\. ...data on individuals involved 1 n. food poisoning outbreaks. One of thes forms will be tilled

Oe
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each Individual conearnee. Viet ine form has ample ae te rewire OhySiCal
'with teelr onset anci'duretivn andlor a record of the fpodstuf.fs consumed-Mr the-

,. ays ann't forget stints), along wtth the date. hoer, and Place. The lastentry
ir 9gure 3 snould list some of tne artiCes of food thatqtere sarvetat the 'biotic."
Aften tne individuals involved lave been interviewee ahd the results have beee recorded on es,,
Ar ForO 431, you would want en overall picture of how many'People consumed elacii food item

- And tnd inLIdence of nines!: in neleVion to each food item. if jcu'leok figures.4 and
5, there ii a Deparnment of Health, Education and welfare form HSM 4.e4S designed for .

recoTding your data analysis. This form wfll De filled out completely wit' special empha-
,ection 7 (f(od-specific attack,rates) to hela.deteAtine the susoected food item.

FL,e4ler complete and distribute this form in accordanetwith AFM 163-8. Fur tle third.
step in your data collecting, you;wii4 need to get a tabular picture of er.if ime the
symetoms of the illnest began. Ar Form 432 Is used for tnis Durpc4e, and it appears as
figure 6. One of these forms is.usee.for eacn,outoreak of foodborne illnet. You can'sde,

-that it is well designed for your use. All you eaVe to dons to go back .nrough- the indi-
'dual case mistories and enter your calculations in the Mght-nand ccl...n of the form.

.Now that you nive'stated the prob,lem, collseted the pertinert facts, ,vld tabulated or
cnarted.tne data, it is tfte-to solve the orob;em: vely o'c it napeen .nd *let must be done

prevent its recurrence? jf you aealyze tne lata collectei, iould get a partial',
answer, at least. You ,triow teat staphylococcut 7,rcanisms crave tnxins that nave an

0 averege'incubation.peridd of 4 to 6 tours, therefore,, you ha:e a definite clue to the Causa-
.

tive agent in our food-poisoning outbreak.. Knowing also tha staphylococcus gnmes readily
'n ealads, pastries, custards, sliced,meat, nam, etc., weal, ve some Suspected

Mao? Chinken? Potap salad? The table of roc-. t_igure .4) conSumed by the
affected persons may supply the e*act answer, or it as theny as neo or three,
or more, l4Kely suspects. The mathematical approact,is tne 7letnod most likely to give the
quickest correct solutIon. Aften'determining the lumber and percentof peoplekinvolved in
tne vCtood-Spec1f1c4Attack Rates" ;(figure 4). subtliact the percent of incidence eating.. Put
this difference in,the margin oppesite,the,cood ievolvel,' The fond which shows the largest
oercentage difference is usually ;he probatve cause. :n this case, everybody ate potato
sa;ac but.not everybody, got Sick; Everybody who got';ic,. ate jellc, but jellc is not a

.

proceaale medium for oactbrial grewtn. The ost I.kely suspect Aas tne'sliced,nam. 13ut
two people ate sliced.ham gad-didn't oet sick, Tnis is not uneinected. Those.who were
emposed and weren't affected may have been resistant-or oidr't.get aslarge a dose of
tdxin as the ones who became ill or were made psycnOlogically Ili; or some data may be
ineorrect due to,faulty memory concerring foods actually eaten. There could be other
factors. So, from analysis of.our dva oe an make the assumption that the causative agent
wal stSpnylococeus enterotokin. This was teseo an die Pymptcm onset data that waS shown in

gure J. The probable.carrier Was sliced114171. In order to confirm that the sliced ham
was'tne carrier, laboratory bacteriological analysis sheuld be performed on.all the items
from the picnic,.if available. To save time, however, you muSt assume that you have_drawn
the correct conclusion and look.for the sdurce and method of contamination. 8y questioning
the planner of the picnic, you can field out who prepared and delivered the sliced ham. And
ni( careful',.diplamatic investigation you may be able to discover tee r.ason for tne inn:e-
duction abd growth of stapnylococcus toxin in tile nem, In this.part o! the investigation,
t!Lt. and.diplera9' are Vital factor. In producine true facts. NoDody :ikes to admit ;hat
4:n'eijutiF'carilessness or overstght -1,1ey were responsiele for an outoree-,of illness. From
your data analysis, you will have i fnrmation-that will aid in educati'lg people te.the
ungersiof fobe illness to the exte'it tnat,fetuee 8utbreaks will not n;npen. If a sltuat on
sucn as our picnIc should occur as i result of a meal 'served in a liniig hall, additional
ffltriodS are redUired to dorPlete the investigaticn. These include obtlining a menu, a
t'vrough,inSPection of tne dining hall, interviewing and inspecting pe-sonner who woik in
tne eitebiisnment, and obtaining food samples, 4- available. Prom thi 'discussion, we can
conclede that outbreaks ot foodborne illness can aecostly in.man-nour, lost, hospitaliza-
tion costs,.human suffering, and even eeath In most instances these .an be prevented.
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TESTS FC8 CLIAML*EWOLF SURFKES. ..4.avIng, hopefull 'n6w acniivedra thoroughtesafe
surfaieifOr fded =tut, Vie folic," mirbacts canehe ispere ytits 'Oat Op weft. fs.
indeed

.

r

. "ea
1. Fin* Pfite Culturt. This check6for adequate hyglent Of fai4 ha s discussed ,
im AF4 163-8. RememOevthAt positiverresult for the'presenceok Es i call IshotAust indimtive !of- handwashinc after using.a latrine bdt will ift leete contaminationpy any- itIsn or on whim feces mey have Wen present, i.e., garboie, shoes, talk raw.
meati, efc. )iashing hands should also be practiced eftei. handling any ef these, nOwever. .

7

1..P 0..74.Rinse Test . N
,

ib .
, . a. Materials needed: , .

,

V

(1) Transfer pipettes, sterile %- delivery, TO ml.
-

2) 'Oilutiorr pipettes, sterile - delivery 1.1 ml.
`3) Petri dishes, sterile. *,

(-4) Plate Count Agar,
lw
omit addition of skimiorilk

av

vit

=

k5) Tap or buffered distilled water, nontoxic, sterile (tubed ihr20 mi. amounts).
6

6e
(6) Sodium thiosulfate,solution, approximately 0.1N which should bc.incorpOratedir buffered rinse medium'if a cnlorine disinfectant was.used on'ifem to:be teSted. Netnecessary If nutrient proth is used.,

, .

7) Hypodermic syringe and needle, sterile, delivery 20 T1. (iptional).
$

o. Procedure

ne tested,
Introduce 20 ml. of sterile tap or buffered distitled water into bottle to

,

CdP bottle as'eoticaliy with sierile cap.

;3) ar2o bottle by neck and while hording prgnt, swing it 25 times in a
snail ,circle ,-inse bottom thorougflly.

(4)- Follow by holding bottle norizohtally and vigorously shake lengthwise 25
vmes, eadn shake being a to and meturn thrust of almost 8 inches. Turn bottle-slightly
at f each *Ake and make eightcOmplete rotations of bottle during shakcing pperation
to rgnse'sidewalTs thorougnly.

(5) -Plate immegiately, if rinse operation is performed in the,. laboratory. I0
samples are to be transTerred to a laboratory, lolinsfer rinse solution tp sterile
containegi aseptically and keep at 32° to 40° F. until plated;

Pour appropriate controls (agar, petri di h pipette and rinse solution).
C. Plating

(I) If contamination is considered to be small:

29
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, *

4

a) Distribute 19 In). of'
sterile petriAiShes and in

(4,.1\ To obiain total couot
the tnree Oates receiv1ng10 ml. of rin

o ollontes per bottle.
A

:

20 ml or,the rinse test about eOuelly
#01 48 hetkrs at 32° C. or-35° C.

ti,ply the...sum of tne number of cilonies on
solutfon by 2 wnich will give estimated nuMber`

(2) If contaminatfon s considered to be greatf-
.,

(a) _Transfer 1 ml. of rinse solution to eacli of 2 petri disheS.

(b) To obtainotota count, multiply.the average number of coloileS ,On

s by 20 which will give the estimatetx r of colonies per bottle..
, _ , .

,.., .

, (3) !f.desireii, witn contaministion'i considered great.enbuah to result ,n more tlie
3Q.P colonies .0er plate,,0.1 and.1.0 ml . portions of the rinse Solution may,sbe Plated

directly. *In slue,. instances, if the 30-300 colson3, range is obtained on the'00 ml. plate,
twultiply the count by 200. If "tne plate counted is tne 1.0 tc. plating, then, the ctrtnt -

times 20 will result in the estimated number-of colonies per bottle.

.

(4) When information on Ilion count bottles is required, dilQ,tion- may be made

'of Ine rinse solution. Here the count-per plate is multiplied' byitne di ion lo lowed

by multiplication by 20, to obtain estimated number of-colônies per boZtle

d. Important Consideration

(1) If chlorine or iodine d1s1nfetiOn of bottles Atticed, a neutr3lizer

such a; sodium tniosulfate, 0.1N, contai n the rinse sb ution snood be use'd M.
order to prevent the continued gerinici-dal action of residual chlorine in the testAattle
on, the 'organisms rinsed off the Container by the rinse solution', thereby giving -a false
indication of tne bacthrial condition pf tnt container. 0Not necessary if nytrieht broth
or skimmed milk is used as rinse medium,

e. Interp-eta on ofResults

Colony estimates by the igar plate methad Ridse Test) not excee4thg :

(2) If quaternary ditinfecticrvis p cticet$,\art inactiyator such as sodi
riaothuride or Tamol'N should 44 used in the rinse solution in a 200 ppni-concentration
followed by plating the test rinse solution in tryPthse glutese extract Tween (1%) -
Asolectin Agar (100 opm) in order to miinimizeor eliminate bacterio-static carry-over
'if qui ternary,

C.

oer quart bottle 1000
per pint bottle '500
per 1/2 pint bottle 250

are consdered satisfactory.

7hese standards are derlted en an allowa

of the oontainer and are art liceole to all rinse
closed containers.

3. -The Swab Test 6

-'sts:of'one colony per
Methods involving tne rin

The 'swab tesit is adapta'ble to equipment w re7Size--and egalarity of surfece
permit satisfactory Ae of either rinse or, cotitaCt plate methods. liowfver, it may

apolled to ntil5, cans and other simflar equipment. ; Itisthe method generally used
in determinino fobd utensil sanitization, .

capacity

9 of
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a. , 'Materiels neem4

Sterile Petri dishes

Steel le

Plate, coun k1mflk)

Sterile forcesor sciVors

f.

. ;5) Sterile cotton swabs (nonabsorbent o ton) On standard wooden applicator

(or sterile alginate swabs) in cotton plugged test tubes.

(6)- Sterile-Ontainers, screw cap swab-bottles 23K7C mm. or lX1OO Tm.

buffered distilled water.
4,

.) Buffered distn I leo water (See "Standard Methdds for Examination of Dairy

chlor
IrAZtivatOr and Dr

a.

o r ouaternary disinfection i use appropriate

ceeq inaecordance witn instructions under rinse test stction above.)

ctino,Samples

utensils to De examined snall include At least asses, cups, and spoons,

and 'our of each snould oe'selected at random from the sn.qes or other places where

Clean utensils are stored.

(2) In direct cfleck§ of disnwashing methods, ,select utensils from those recently

w asned Prevent contamination ty handling during sampling.

C. SwaO

too*, one swab-nfor eacnfgroup of.four similar utensils.
L1 r/

ii.broc4du,re

7
at4ter'0,e swap in dilution water and s'oueeze it against the inside df

o as\to remove.e;Cess water, leaving the Twab moist, but not wet.

Rub the7swab slowly and .irmly three times over 'the significant,Asurfaces

slls; reversing the direction-each- time. Significant surfaces of utensils

cortvn
1,

',our ut

;?)orsist of:

7he unber incn cf the iinér and outer rims of cups and glasses.

'Entire inner and (Niter surfaces of tne pawls of''spoons.

(c Entire i ner and outer surfaces of the tines of forks.

di Inner surfaces a f p' ates Swab tnree times reversing the direction of

stroke. Swab across each of nwo diamete?" at rignt anglel to 'each other.
c,

Inner surfaces of ocwls - swab three times reversing the direction of

:n stroke around tne inner surface rt a level at which the swab will hug the surface

,e 00wI about laIfway.between botTom of oowl and rim,

(3: After swabbinq each ineiv,idual s mi ar utensil, return the swab to tile

nr.a.ner of dilution water, rotate rinse) the swab in the dilution water and

resS .-Aft'tie excess water against the inside of the container before swabbing the next

tne.'Dur,utensils"41n the group.



On ciOmpleticn of vie swabbing of the group of utensils, break off the swab'l
cont iner of dilution water -older aseptic condi

group of uters.-

(seep containers icec nsit to the laborato Piate trip di ion

AJ:er saoples preferably witnin'.4 nours of swabbing, bUt when tnis annot-be done,
samvles must be properly refrigerated and analyzed withjn 24 hours of swabbing.

Use a new swab container -

1. olatino PrjCedure

Shake the swab containe 'Welly', making 50 round-trip excursions (le 4-6
!rcnes with the container in one hand, striking the calm ofthe other hand at the end
7.)f eacn cycleand completing, the whole in about 10.seconds.

4

arNOTE: Groups of samples may be shaken in test tole nclding blocks with
strc\e, speeo and abrupt ending of strokes. Shaking machines may be.used for th': time
nterval fwnd to disintegrate the cotton sAab in a_manner equivalentdglo the prescribed

f=drIC "netrod.

0

T n fe'r 1 ml. ote dIiUtOfl water to a sterile -petri dish.

,3) Add approx mately 10 m of melted stanaard clate count agar (wqhout Skim
r'lx ar incubate for 48 !lcurs at 32' . cr 35' C. and count as in maicing standard

Mai\e appropriate liontrols agar, petri- diin dilution water, pipette).

,5) Report tne count ait,he ave age plate count of organisms redoved cer
,teni surface examined.

Expiple: 4 glasses swabbed

of the 4 ml. dilution wcat!r pladted.

0 colonies are counted after Ncubation,

zecorded average plate count per glass surface as 60.

;) :f, Alder the same conditions, the 4 ml. are plated by distributing eqUal
1::),7s Into eacn of three petri dishes, the sum of the counts on each plate dividdd-
' Nculd e :he average plate count per glass surface.

e. :nterdretation. The rot commonly accepted stmidard is not more than 50 colonies
utens*

commonly accepted_basis for this is 50 organisms per 8 square inches
swaobed, or 6. 25 organisms per square inch.

..;ortact riate Test

a. Materials Needed

3terlie disposable contact plates, often called "Rodac" plates, avai able
,zon Plastics, 1950 Williams Or., Oxnard, California 93030, and some other

a:.,oratory equipment suppliers. This plate differs from petri plates tn shape.

7ransfer pipettes, sterile, 10 ml.

3; Plate count agar, omit addition of milk.

32



Proredjre

,

arefully and aspticly introauce enough sterile alar (usualiy 15.7 mi.)

to-the sterile plate so tne agar us is slightly'raised 0(1.4 the plate rim. Allow

to,solictif :. without moving. "

((2 To test a surface, remove the lid, inv-: . plate amp gently press the raiVed

surfar, . onti) test site,1 C refully lift thefplate after spveral seconds and replace

. the lid.
.

.

Incubate, hormallly for 48 hours at 32° C. -or 35° C.

:nieroretation of Resul's

Number of ;:olonies gives a direct count of the surface area tested for tle'

are inches of the olate swfacer

O cOunt zy fovr and apply ik laole stand di .7cr ctunt per square

.:trer "seeing i )acteriolooical tests are qvailab)e it which the actual

sooc. g;ass, etc. are i^cupatei witnin the media allowing t-e oattera to crow Wn situ.

,tscussion of these tests. see the Journal of Environmental Hea'th, Nov-Ded 1963,,

3, po. 187-197.

utravcet ,T.est for Res du;1 soil Fil

This is-a- veri simoe arl accurate test reoui in

1e :olor) ang an ultraviolet liaht (Woods Lamo.

p. ,4hen surtaxes, wne'tner dishes or steel

zaining ,o/e, the.tluorochrome.adsorbs.to any porous,'

then fluoresces under ultraviolet light.

c. Mix a 1:1000 solution of dye,in water. Thq

wasn taric of a /isnwasning machine to check its effi

ago -4he smill items to'be tested dipped therein, or

4- surfaces of large 4tems. .

ochrerr dye (any

eexposed to a solution con-
tace, usually the soil, and A6

a. cure

may be mixed directly into the

cy, or may be mixed in a container

e solution may be used as a Ipray

/k

loped, sprayed washed, the test items should be exposed to the

sc% 3:: seconds.

t ,2, Then 4nse well ir running cola r-warm water for several minutes.

acnine's ,1se cycie wil7 do tris automatica ly.

Examine under ultraviolet light in dar¼ or semi-dark room.

etatIon

spots usually indicate poor eiash ng.

Small soots usually indicate poor rin s mg.

3' Diffuse fluorescence indicates carry-o-er of dye into rinse tank (wtich is

tne machine), a long standing :,uildup of grime or minerals cue to.

'74 '," extremely inadequate washing.



tal

you have neverperformed ti4tet itweuld oe wise to have a dry run
srld a spotlessly doll item fiar a comparison.

%2) .Remember pIrrous surfaces such as aluminum, criped t7.hina, ul,1 plastics,
eto will pick .uR dye.

(3) -This is'an-excellent tese forill utensils 'Out espetially siev
oeaters, grInders, aitchers, etc.

7. Wranin bye Test

a. 7'lake &Powder Mixture of 85 Percent by weig t talc (S.P,., not face p
percent oy weight safranin and place jr ,a salt shaker.

collaAders,

b. D st ontO :Iry test surface m a height of 2 ircnes.
P

c. inse the s,erfaze with cold water until no red co)br is rinsing off. `

0. Organic matter, mainly grease, will be stained a deep red due to the adsorption of
tre talc onto tne surface, but water spots will not be affected.

6. Salt Test: .et a disn in cool water and hold it so water can grai4 off for several
seconds. Then sprinkle the surface with ordinary tailre salt. The surface of a Clean dish
wilI be evenly and completely wet with salt adhering overall.' Areas with no salt adhering
are areas of "water break" due to a grease film dhich the water was not able to "wet".

Tests for Clean Glasses

a. Fill a witr regular soda water. Any evidence of bubbles clinging to the
sIdes or bottom indicates inadequate cleaning. A clean glass will show very little or no
P4,opes adhering anywhere. Try it sometime. Pour the soda from a clean glass intia dirty
class and observe bubbles reappear from what had looked like uncharged water.

P: Partiaily i1 a glass with water and observe the meniscus. If it is perfectly
smcgth and even thr! ;lass is clean; if it is slightly wavy the glass is dirty. Pour the
water o aro wate lrops will cling to tne dirty glass but not the clean one.

-iSwe Tes:: Rub surface to be tested vigorously w th einite tissue, filter ,cloth,
e cloth and note whether the tissue remains spotlessly clean.7.jr cnee

Rinstaoility Tests to see if all detergent was rinsed off):

Ll Add twO drOpS isopropyl or methyl alcohol to)surface and allow it twevaporate.
wnite deposit friS. the rinsing was good.

1,1.

;2) Wet tre surface to oe tested with small amount of distilled water and drop
:rto it mne drop of pnencohthalein. A change t) any shade of red indicates alkal nity and
nence poor T:emtval ')f the detergent.

e. Test: for Evaluation of D1Snwa1hing Maciines

,1; The following steps shouli be folhwed'to periodically determine the efficiency
achine operation:

Determine that the cishes are clean (see previous tests).

Determine, using 4 iibrted ma um-registering mercury thermometer,
tr.,e temperatt.cr .-tf the water in tf.e wi lnd onoer rinse of 4 multiple tank machinv by

14%
34



lersqn in wa e the eespective taree;s; Either reca
beled p .tril machine or record tee'eorrective differeptial for

ato-place(

rate 4Ke thermometer proc
e trerMbmeter in an appro

17. temoeratune of the.water i. extremely eignificant in vi1ing effective SanIt121Iq
c4 tne dishes. Wash water temperateres less Man tease tbed will resslt in an
fleffe,ftive sanitization of dishes eien when the final rinSe temperature iS properly

tained. Sanitizateon reselts from the cumulative tempefature effects of wash,,powee
ese if applicable, add fina rinse waters,

(c), Remove from tne inlet manifold t e tb&mometer or sensidlg bulb used to
te the temoerature of the final.rinse water, ',Meek the removed thermemeter or sensing
t against a' calib4ped maNimum registering mercury thermometer by imnereing both in

a,cohtainen glass, 2an or can ).Of not water. The calibration snould te conducted at
aporoilmatele,the 5se range F,). Recalibrate the machine thermeilter if possfble op
recprr diffNiential cerrecticn:

The sensing,bulbs in certain maAnes Sre of s'uch constructicn or so located tnat
not feaeioly be removed; There are Anree accurate alteolatives which will permit

.ereination of tie, final ririse Watee temperature in,such 'instances. They are as
qt.

1. The access plug located inthe fi:lal r:nse lfnirwhiCh hrmits cloter.
...

n:h4tion of tee-flqW'pressuee mayete.remoetd aol a maximum eegistering thermometer ipserted'
tne opening by means of a compression type connector. Operate the final rinse and

recalibrate tne machine or eecord the differential correction.
1../

. P
.

. 2. Aing a modified version of a standard caPillary tuoe, dieietype
t.'7errometer. ,sUchas u.S. laege, Design S000, ranee l3C° to 220° F., with a peeformed,
coi7ea, test bulb, 3 foot system or-capillary. available from: U.S. Gauge, Division of
Ametack Inoustries, Sellersville, Pa.)"place th'e bult earallel to the direction of the
rinse jets anc.1/2 inch froM the -jets. Ooerate the final rinse from 10 to 19Aconds, .

reccrd the temperature on both the calipratecetest thermometerand ehe final rinse th neo,
eeter of tne machine. eetalibrate the macnine thermometereor record the differential .

cdrrection. A V temperature variation may oe expettedleetweee tne water temperature a v

the dater loiation on the machine and the water at the rinie jet, depending on the design
are; eorstruction of the individual machine. 4

3. Attach the "leads" sensi ve elements n electronic pyrometer
te 1. s'es nc al'ow tner to comolete,the disnwaseing cycle recording the temperatures.for
eacn: /ne disn sueface temperature reaches 170° the finar rinse temperature is
satis factor,.

psi

tenverat.re

k..

id) Check that all spra/ nozzles in tne wash, power rinse rid final rinse
3re open and unotstructed.

Determine teat the fl pressure of the final rinse supply linefi
osi range is pgrmissible).

,f) Overate tne macnine and determine th2 mash,
rected), ard tire periods.

and final rinse

If tne above 4* '.stees are taken for the wash, power rinse and final
:es, o if temperat.ires and time perivds are beim, observed, i.t can then be

reas)na: assv-ed tnat adequate ianitiation lf dishes 's being accomplished.

By al7awing a ma'mu-reqsterinq tneOrpometer to pass through a machine, you
c ive a vdd 'pall park° figure on flich to base judgments:e Do not rely op its

reidirg as entirely accurate since most of these thermometers' resOkonse,time is:too slow to

35
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A

, -t tely show thb hiqhest t,mtera,ure experienced. Fo13ow the steps in paregraph
f

5, ' /
. i

4nd 2 !'t. accuracy. Reromber the dish surface temperature should reach 170° F. t$U:
t-e ,ater in the rinse speay arrtl shbuid be a Tinimum of 183° F. to assiire tne surface
tamerature tf 170° F.

ASP*

36.
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100D POISONMCL..../tAX --: MN= 'CASE' _,k.

est Name - First Name Middle .
....

i ..

Quartets' . .
.

v -8-rown, bert O. N, ... ,-
311..Miiinl..Filit'""F_V: ,.!...

896 .

-.
Onset or tSrlp ons .Date and how'.

1730 hrs. 3 July -1971
Duration«..of S ns ..

A. % 8 hrs.
e.

No

'7:ausea. Vom tang Frequency ,
! Vomiting 2/hr.

D scomfor
Extens:ive: c =

-atoratory S
Vomitus.

EMP.CCLOGY ;.I.'oa',.c.fx 3 da prtor to onse

iarrhes b of stools vete

Cramp?, tertesmus

?atient

-Water 3 h

'rate JulY1. \ -Article

;Breakfast
e

oody, maqimui, pus

0 ood nk
gg toss s co

juice
; ;7. am,lhowdey, Aackers; toss-,

s,41adt milk
Filed ste3k, mashed,po awes,
rav 'broad te

ve- n NamlWrRop, f rich fries,. s

ese san ch
ola e

-Innor 3 ; 1730 NCO Club

Other 3 2100 ! x SnakBr ; 117.za and bedr

71.d. fast. 0900 RY, Snack Rar

Lunen ;
0 4 I 1300 Squadroh Picnic

Dinner Ole amr :

Ccld chicken, sliced, ham, potato
siilai; bake beans, jello beer

r

.10 weemp..11.,

,
Additional rnfor,tion 0 herr acCompanyi ng pat ielt at . any of the above meals, With or'
without illness, etc!)

Food at picnic appeared good and sted good.'

.r
1!.ed:1711:. ty

31ank AF:, Texas
of persone i fo)F

AF For-. 421 Sep 00 Fivre 3

Data CQ lecti ng 'Am ike Form 4 3

39
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PUSUC WEALTH %WU

In Strata and Manua *MN Admintsvation
14414t Caraimmetuwit mew mom

. TTIOINNOLOGY !mammal
ATLANTA. G TONOIA 303=

A-INVTIGATTON FOOD BORNE OUTBREAK

2. Oros of Oifitesi (ONO of am, hi Mei;kiwis did thriandrado occur?

Stale T'exas ts Slank Tild 4 ..vir 1971. ass

.noptuippt arum is) earmete4 14) 401:ers

El*
9.1

4(3
2-14

OS:161
0

401111M1101114

;macaw's.

°7. Feqemactit attack tat= 1581

Food fame

tristav of 6,7044d
Ne. Nacres ofteared

perms Affhlopms 4
Narad-14_124-294 Mama
v

,

Cf Other. WOW,
q main ntooptsl-

%area It NIKO Lawasst lb so
kw womb IU 4814,1

C cboickeh

Sliced ham
Po t a to salad

.11aked beans
.Te I Lo

ColaSAS-,
Cof fee

netIl
11 34 69

18 21 I 14

12 29 59

2 32 62

69 61

37 62

Roi1 & butter

18 51 i 65

27 17 i 44 61

25 13 38 66

9 Marna id much inalmwated Itood rT4arkeirC What' ail ropticabIrd

tab food fadirarv 1611 fel Not vaioded
,Raw Ordway*/
vratima

froducede
goof .

Prameme

Mao **we Non: 4551

Matawrad .

Ortmaiamt
Cardirsa .

Alanned Vadeord
Odra traicrOvi

le
621oneW044000 I 1 Idt 144;arn 76Yrderstssra .

Reirigierad . .

c

Artaarlad
00idarderi

Prima Rana .1a

0.leassalav
Schaal- . .

Minh . 0 7
Carla
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ME DISIRDIUMN OF PHISONS AFFECIM
t

Time of Ctset of Illness After
' Iugestion of Suspected Meal

Number I11

Less than 1 hour 4

1-2 '10

3-4
16

8
,

7-8
6

9-10
2

11 and over
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Shiptsrd. Air Force Base: Tiptas

MEACAL ASPECTS* FOOD 44ANUNG,

OBJECTIVES'

'This workbook (4).contains tpsk knoWledges and proceduri2-des1gmet te*help you
echievw-the learning objectives.of this block of instrqction: The knowledgeAcqutred

. from usil!Ig this workbookmill help you perforwyour dutifi as a veterinary specialist.

'PROCENRES

3ADR90830-1V-1
April 197S

Amwer all questions contained lntPis workbook usin064 1634 ,and ST 3ABR961930-

IV-1 asreferences.

flIF

NS supersedes WD 3A8R90830-IV- Sep 1974



Ouesti

T. Define the foil

e-

ng terms:
,

a. Food-borne.illness -

Food poikning

c. Food e intoxication

d. Food-borne infection

e. Contaminat

Infective food -

Incubation period -

h. Ptomaine poisonift

2



Vulnerable food

Food handler -

_2. List the foods which are most often associated with Staphylococcal food poisoning.

,3. The Staph organism is universally found. List the locations which would most

likely be inolved wi a-food handler handling fond.

4. Explain how Staphyloenterotoxicosis can be prevenied.

List the symptoms of Staphyloenterotoxicosis.



the locations where the organism Clostridium botulinum is cmmnonly found.

e

7. what is the major disAinguishing characteristic of Clostridium.botulinum in

rJation to the causatiyé organism of most other food-borne illnesseer

List the types of foods which are more common y associated with botulism outbreaks.

4

9. Explain how botulism can be prevented.

10. Explain where the organism Cldstridium perfrinvnsAS no

4
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11. List Cie food items which are

. Clostridium perfringens food-borne

st frequently involved in outbreaks of

lness.

12. List the symptoms.of C ostridium perfrinens food-borne illness.

13. Explain the necessary measures*to be taken to prevent outbreaks of Clostridium

perfringenssfood- illness from occurring.

14. Explain the difference between.a food-borne infectlon and a food-b&te

intoxication.

15. List the circumstances necessary for an outbreak of Salmonellosis to octur.



,

16. List the symptoms of Salmonellosis.

17. Name the foods Itlich are most frequently 'involved in cases oMalmonellosis.

18. List the more common sources of infectious hepaiitis.

19. Explain the reasons why cold foods should be maintained at 45°F or below and
hot foods at 1404F or above.

20. Explain the reasons why food handlers are of primary concern in preventing
food-borne illnesses.

1.4
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21. Explain how the physical condition of food service facilities might con

to outbrealcs of food-borne illnesses.

n the responsibilities of the Base Commander regarding Prevention

of fooborne illnesses.

23. Explain the responsibilities of the Food Service Officer rIgarding prevention of

food-borne illnesses.

24. List the times when food handlers must receive medical examinations.

25. Ex
Food Ha er.'

he preparaton and handling of AF Form-535., "iledical Certificate

7



.g26. List the areas of surve Tiance Which the supervisor of a 66d,seriice facility
should examine daily. 4

27. Ixplain the proper procedures for defrosting frozen foods.t

28. Explain the correct method of handling-leftovers.

29. List the requirenents for preparation and handling df sandwiches as explained/
in AFM l53-8,

30. .Explain the necessary procedures for -handling vulnerable foods.

1?9



31. List etaPples, of part

.
"particularly dangerous .

co only

32. Explain the difference be
food.

oods aid tell why they are considevied

"vulnektle" food and* "oa icularly da s"

33. Explain the.purpose of the following stePs'of the dishwashin procedure:

a. Sorting

b. Waste removal and racking

Prewashing

d. Washing

SO

9



e. Power rinsing

Final rinsing

g. Drying

h. Inspecting and unloading

Storing

34. List the procedural steps in the uHot Water Method" of dishwashing and the

requirements of each step.

35. List.the steps to be followed in dishwashing when sufficient amounts of hot

water are not available and the requirements of each step.

10



3E; Ian* three'manua s lised 'in the -inspection of 4od servtge facii4ties.

4
4444

: 37: ')efine the following terms as theyare used in regard to food and beverage ,

vending: ,t

eat.

rri*g Po nt

c. Mag4ine ion

d. Readily perishable food

e. Adulterated food

4



lb. What types of foods,are pro4ibited'from sale in tending migh 0 unless they
are acidified to a pH of 5.0 or lower?

39. List the time 'requirements relative tO the following foods when they are.sOld
in vending machines:

a. Ice cream

b. Dairy productt

c. Sandwiches

40. Explain the teMperature requirements of vendigg machines (placement of
thermometers, cut off devices, accuracy of thermometers).

12'
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A

42. List the storage requirements of foil pack meals.

43. What shomld be your main coqcern when inspecting a food servic!" fac1I1ty T

44. what requirements must be met in order for the outside area of

facility to be rated satisfactory during an inspection?

food service

45. What is the purpose of doing finger platte cultures in,a dining iticility?

13



,46. What is the purpose ofthe .sylab test?
0

47. Explain why cockroaches need to pe-controlled in 4 food:service facili

48. Why is there so much concern about flies being present in a food serv
facility? -

49. Explain what is meant by "physical measures" for controlling insects'anA
rodents.

14
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PURPOSE OF STUDY GUIDES, WOROOOKS PROGRAMMEt TEXTS AND HANDOUTS

Study Guides, Workbooks, Programmed Texts and Handouts are trainingpublications authorized by Air Training Command (ATC) for-student use inATC courses.

The STUDY GUIDE (SG), presents the information you need to completethe unit of instruction, or makes assignments for you to read in otherpublications which contain the required informatton.

The WORKBOOK (WB) contains work procedures designed to help youachieve the Jearning objectives of the untt of instruction. Knowledgeacquired from using the study guide will help you perform the missions
or exercises, solve the.problems or answer questions presented in theworkbook.

The STUDY GUIDE, AND WORKBOOK (SW) contatns both SG and We materialmder one cover. Thetwo training publications are combinmdidumm the WBis not designed for you to write in, or when both SG and WB are issued
for you to keep.

The PROGRAMMED TEXT (PT) presents information in planned steps withprovisions for you to actively respond Va each step. You are given
immediate knowledge of thi correctness of each response. PTs may either
replace or augment SGs and.W0s.

%

The HANDOUT (HO) contains supplementary training materials in thcform of floWcharts, block diagrams, printouts, case problems, tables,
form, charts, and similar materials.

Training publications are designedfor ATC course.use only. Theyare updated as -necessary for training purposes, but are NOT to be used
on the job as, authoritative references in preference to Technical Orders
or other official publications:

;%.



Department of Veterinary Medicine
School of Health Care SciOnces, USAF
Sheppard Air Force.Base, Texas

LABORAtORY SERVICES

OBJECTIVES

Infoemation p'-ovitied wi 1 assist in preparing you to:

ST 3A6R90880-V*
lAZR90870-2-
308R9921-1-I

ilovembesar

.3

-9a
974

1. Perform appropriate baiteriological, ctiemical, or physical examinations-on selected

fond items to aetermine acceptability and'contract compliance.

2; ="erform approor ate laboratory tests of food serVice equipment, utensils, anct

personnel to deteMnine the adequacy of sanitation and hygiene.

P:TPODUCTION .

The variety o anzlyses performed it a laboratory can be very useful tools to

suoDlenent other*techniques used in the food inspection program. The laboratory may

be used to identify harmful contaminants in foods, analyze a food product qualitatively

ard quantitatively, determine the extent of certain biochemical reactions, and identify .

qausatiye agents of disease.

LikeMse, a thorpugh knowledge in(laboratory techniques and procedures will broaden

your cap ilities in fulfilling the responsibilities pertaining to the medical aspects

of the elod service sanitation program.

To assist in your use of the text it has been divided into the following sections:

;. References

Categories f Laboratories

..olilection and Submission of Laboratory Samples

Laboratory Forms

Laboratury Examinations of Dairy Products and of Food Contact Surfaces

Laboratory Examinations of FiPods Other than Dairy Products

SECION A - REFERENCES

The following list includes only the besiC references which are needed in performing

and/or interpreting the various laboratory procedures which will be discussed or in

unaerstanding certain administrative practices/requirements relating to them.

AFR 163-2, Veterinary Food Inspection
AFM 163-8, Food Service Sanitation
AFR 163-9, Veterinary Laboratory Service
AFR 163-11, Veterinary Service, United States Air Force

o Standard Methods for the Examination of Dairy Products, American Public Health

Association
' Official Methods of' Analysis of the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists

this supersedes 54 3A8R90830-V-1. June 1973
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SECTION 8- CATEGORIES OF LABORATORIES
At.

'4

1. Defense Subsistence Testing Laboratory (OSTL) and Army Medical Laboratories.
Laboratories authorized to test subsistence for Goiernment procurement are theOSTL,
1819 West Pershing Road, Chicago IL, tbe,ffve-Army Medical Laboratories, and approved
commercial laboratories. The DSTL peçfrms verification studies to determine the
adequacy of contractor Vesting facit ties and develOpm criteria for evaluating the
reliability of all laboratories in te contractor testing program, including the Army
Medical Laboratories. This taboret° y.also administers a control program for the
sanitary evaluation of military subsffstence, packaging materials, and marking components,
and finally determines condition/fi ness and potential storage life of food stocks.
Complementing the DSTL are five Arnt Medical Laboratories, each including a Veterinary
Division.

a. Responsibilities of the V terinary Division of the Army Medical Laboratories.
The Veterinary Divisions are res sible for providing laboratory f.,4,-e1ces necessary
for support of a complete food inst tion program and for the control of diseases
transmissible from animals to man.

b. Types of Testing. Laboratory esting of food is usuelly 'of four types: speoial
ylentification and evaluation, Gover t acceptance, and verification.

(1). Special Testing. This ting can be authorized by 14Q DPSC or by any of
the regional headquarters. Such te s may be requested whenever original test results
are questionaole or when special r ir nts exist which were not anticipated when a
contract was 4ritten. The determinat f "fitness for issue" of food items in
we.ehouses is also categorized as spec a testing.

(2) Identification and Evaluation Testing. DPSC requests that nonperishable
food items of high dollar value be checked at destination for identity. Examples of such
items are bakery mixes, cake mixes, cocoa, mayonnaise, salad dressing, ite cream mixes,'
egg noodles, and canned s'oups. Analyses of the components reveal whether the items
delivered comply with specifications of the Government contract. Samples of stocks in.
DPSC storage may be submitted to the laboratory for determtnation of their remaining
storage life (evaluation) or for fitness for issue (special testing) if the food is
questioned by.the inspector.

(3) Government Acceptance Testing. Tests in this category are done to determine
acceptability. Samples are drawn from lots according to the sampling plan for the
contract. Dairy products and new food items are tested for acceptance in Government
laboratories. Results are reported as "Acceptable with respect to'Government Laboratory
test requirements" whenever results a0e satisfactory and the inspector does not need to
do lot averaging. When sample or lot averages must be reported, the laboratory will
merely report the results of the tests requested.

(4) Verification Testing. Such testing is performed by a Government laboratory
to determine the reliability of a contractor's test results or on the verification of a
contractor's certificate of conformance. Samples for verification are usually selected
only from lots of end items or of components on which verification inspections are being
conducted.

2. USAF Environmental Heailh Laboratories (EMU). USAF Environmental Health Laboratories
are located at Kelly AFB, Texas and at McClellan AFB, California. They provide consulta-
tion, professional service, and laboratory su rt. The HI at Kelly has veterinarY
officers asEioned and is available for consttation on toxicological aspects of a wide
variety of materials.

2
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3. State of City Laboratories. Certain laboratory procedures involving sxtrepely .

perishable items such es milk may be performed through arivngements with statM or city

health departments. Unless specifically stated in the Contract, reports fr these,

Isboratóries will not be considered official and may not be used as a basi for :

4nstituting price,adjustment or action for contract termination. Findi f s

or city laboratories can be used for guidance in maintaining surveill over a

but they should be used only when difftculties are experienced in shipping products

an dfficial laboratory. State or city laboratories are also used on/ ome occasions for

the diagnosis of rabies or other animal diseases_ ;Mich are communicable to man.

4. -Base Hospital Laboratories. Some base hospital laboratories,have facilities for

performing bacteriological and.butterfat determinatians-on dairy products and bacterio-

.logical analyses of foods. As is the case with the findings of state or city laboratories,

however, the findings of base hospital laboratories,may not be used for deternintng price

adjustments or for initiating action for contract termination.

-5. Base Veterinary Laboratories. Responsibilities of the base food inspection,liboratch

may be limited to finger plates, swab tests, -conform counts,,standard plate counts, and

chemical tests of milk. Again, findings on milk and nongOvernment owned foods may not

be considered as official for the purposeS of instituting price adjustments or contract

terminations.

SECTION C COLLECTION AND SUBMISSION OF LABORATORY,SAMPLES

Sample Collection. Samples of food items submitted for laboratory analyses are

ouped in three categories:

Those submitted to determine compliance.with specification requirements.

Those submitted for analyses only for certain specific requireMents.

" Those submitted for other purposes such as for soundness, estimated storage life,

extent of deterioration, fitness for human consumption, detection or identification of

foreign material and pathogelic microorganisms.

2. Principles of Samp'e Collection. Sone general principles to keep in mind in sample

collection are - proper labeling for identification, selecting a representative sample,

using 'a sterile durable container, providing for adequate refrigeration (when this is

necessary), providing-for the proper protection of the sample with adequate packaging

and observing postal regulations.

3. General Instructions for Submitting Food Samples to Laboratories. Table 1 provides

general instructions for submitting food samples to a laboratory.

SECTION D LABORATORY FORM

1. Department of Defense (DD) Form 1222, "ReqUest for and Results of Test," is used for

most laboratory analyses of foods. Cirections for completing the form are given in the

Subsistence Inspection Manual. DO Form 1222 is used for laboratory examinations of item

supplied on OPSC contracts. Each set of forms consists of an original and six copies.

The original and four copies are sent to the laboratory; one copy is sent to HO'DPSC,

ATTN: (PSC -STOP, 2800 So. 20th St., Philadelphia, PA;'and one copy is retained in the

inspector's files. A statement for analysis for all specification
requirements is not

always adequate because there may be certain requirements in a particular contract which

exceed those listed in the references specification. Always reviem the contract and list

all of the required examinations..

2. %ben local laboratorie4.(state, city, Base Hospital, or Veterinary Office) are used,

results may be recorded on a varfOty of forms. In all cases, it is tnperative that all

3
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necessary dath be recorded so that rechecks at a later date will be clear. Since local -
laboratories do not usually hove a file of specifications, requests shall be for results
only and not for "specification requirements."

SE(TION LABORATORVPRCCEDURES

This section intludes a discussion of the procedures to be followed and the tnter-
pretation of results.of the more womanly conducted physical and chemical nalyses of
dairy products, and some of the more common microbiological analyses.of dairy products
other foods, and food contact surfaces.

1. The Phosphotase Test for Pasteurization of Milk,' Creem and Ice Cream. This test is
performed to-ebtermine the adequacy tif pesteurizatipn.

a. Equipment and Reagents:

o Dropper, medicine, 12.

o Rack test tube, laboratory, metal, 14 tube. L.
o Tablets, set milk pasteurization.

o N -Butyl alcohol, analytical reagent A lb.

o Alcohol, USP, 1,gal.

o Test tube, 13 by 1000 mm, glass-stoppered.,

o Water bath (41° to 44 C. ) deeppenough, to immerse glass-stoppered tubes.

b. Procedures:

(1) Dissolve phos-phax tablet in 5 ml of distilled water.

(2) Dissolve 1 indo-phattablet in 5 ml of absolute ethyl or methyl a cohol,.

(3) Add four drops of indo-phax solution to the test tube containing the phos-
phax solution, and mix.

(4) Allow to stand 10 minutes., The reason for this is that phos-phax tablets
may contain free phenol which could give a false positive reading.

7_

co (5) Put 3 ml of N -butyl alcohol into the phos-phax solution and invert the tube
15 times, waiting each time dntil the alcohol into the ohos-phax solution and invert tfie
tube 15 times, waiting each time until the alcohol has risen to the top.

(6) Using a medicine dropper, decant the top laye0,.which max be blue, and
discard. Be careful to insure that all blue color is removed. Repeat steps 5 and 6 at
least three times until no color appears.

water.'

of thoroughly mixed sample.

(7) Dilute the remainder of the phos-phax solution to 50 ml with distilled

(8) To 5 ml of the phos-phax solution, add 0.5
Shake briefly.

(9) Incubate t water bath at 41 o 440 C. for 10 minutes.

4
1 4
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(10) After removing the tubes from the water bath, add six drops of indo-phax

(80C) solution, and shake.

. (11) Allow the tubes to stand at room tesperature for 5 miput

(12) Add 2 ml butyl to each tube and extract the color 6y inverting the tube

12 to 15 times; allow the alcohol to rise to the top after each inversion.

(13) Compare the color with the color standards. Tests which yield two or

more units of color are classified as underpasteurized.

(14) All equipment must be washed and rinsed before it is used. Avoid using

phenolic resin bottle closures.

(15) Both reagents will decompose with age and must be prepared daily and stored

in a refrigerator. Note the expiration dates on tablet bottles. Discard outdated and

discolored tablets.

(16) Distilled water should be prepared without using rubber tubing.

(17) An emulsion not separable by centrifugation
Usually, when the tubes are allowed to stand for about 10

appear above the emulsion. Read this layer. Repeat the

of fluid aPpears. The tubes must be completely inverted
color; they should not be shaten at this stage.

(18) To provide adequate controls, tests will al

inq - a boileemilk sample, a raw milk sample, a mixed s

in boiled milk, and a blank composk of 3 drops BQC plus

controls should give the following results - boiled (less

raw (dark blue) mixed (3 to 5 units).

may form during step 12.
minutes, a layer of fluid will
test when an insufficient amount

in order to extract all of the

so be made on each of the follow

ample of 0.2 to 0.3 percent raw

5 ml phos-phax solution. These

(less than V40 units of color),

2. Babcock Test for Fat In Whole Milk:

a. Equipment and Reagents:

Bottle, butter fat determination

Burette, automatic, 17.5 ml.

o Bottle and pipette, acid, 2 liter.

o Sulphuric acid, technical,

-° Centrifuge, laboratory 4ize, 110-vo t AC-DC.

Water bath deep enough to cover fat column.

o Dividers (nonstandard, purchased locally).

k test, Babcock.

° Pipette, butter fat detenmination, milk.

Procedures:

(1) Mix the sample thoroughly by pouring it back and forth several times because

sample bottle and a mixing glass of suitable size, and adjust the temperature between

and 21 C.

5



(2) Immediately after mixing the sample, put 17.5 ml of the sample into a milk-
testing bottle by means of a 17.6 ml pipette (about 0.1 ml will cling to the inside
surface 'of the pipette). To remove the drop remaining in the pipette tip, blow through
th pipette after free flow has stopRed.

(3) Add 17.5 ml of sulphuric acid (temperature 150 to 20° C.), holding tha
bottle at an angle and rotating it to wash down any milk that is clinging to the inside
of the bottle neck. The acid.must be eroded slowly in three portions atd,the Babcock
bottle should be shaken after each addition.

(4) Shake the bottle in an arc and at fairly rapid speed until its contents
yniformly brown. Then shake it vigorously for about 30 seconds.

(5) Centrifuge the bottles for 10 minutes at ii\aD-RPMs.

(6) 'Add enough hot water (above 60° C-) to raise the level of the contents of
the bottle to the base of the bottle neck.

(7) iCentrifuge the bottles for 2 minu 00 RPMs.

($) Add enough water (above 60° C.) t4ioat the fat cOlumn well up into the
leck of the bottle.

(9) Centrifuge the bottles for 1 minu e at 1100 RPMs.

(10) Place the bottle in a water 'bath at 540 to 60° C. (be sure that.the water
ne top pf the'fat cotumn) and leave thmn for 5 minutes.

(11) Remove a bottle from the water batifi" Holding it in a Oerfectly vertical
position, set the spread of a pair of dividers so that one point coincides with the
extreme lower part of the lower meniscus and the ether part coincides with the upper
line of the top meniscus. To insure utmost accuracy, set the calipers on the blank
stde of the bottle neck. Set one point of the calipers at the zero mark on the bottle,
and read directly the percentage of'fat from the.scale on the neck of the bottle
coinciding with the upper point of the dimiders.

(12) If very warm acid (above 21° C) which has been in a warm room is used, add
a,small amount at,a time to the sample; after each addition, shake4the semple.thoroughly
untiT thq desired'coffee color is produced. Preferably, the acid should becooled in a
refriqerator.

(13) If the mk is wa idd acid in the manner described above.
a

(14) Both of the above conditions require less acid than a condition in which
the milk and acid.are between 16° and 21° C. A full amount of warm acid may cause
charring and floatingliY curd particles in the fat column.

(15) Discard all analyses in which curd or charred msterial is in the fat column,
ver the reading is indistinct.

3. Roese -Gottlieb Method (Mojonnier Flask) for the Determination of Fat in Frozen
Desserts.

a; Equipment and Reagents:

° Hot plate, electric, 2-bur 1 0 vol, AC-0C.

° Flask, fat extraction, Mojonnier.

3



o Mojonnier flask raik (nonstandard, procured 113401y).

o Hanger, fat extraction, flask.

',Balance accessories.

o Desiccator, wfth cover, ZOO mm.

o Plate desiccator; Without feet, 190 mm.

Wate th and tripod inoculating.

o Oven, laboratory, drying, medium, 110-220 vol AC-0C.

'.Gauze, absorbent, 36 in. by 100 yds.

' Pipette, serological, 10 mi.'

o Flask, Er:lenmeyer, 125 ml.

' Beads, glass, laboratory; 1 lb.

' Cylinder, laboratory, graduated, 25 ml.

Stopper, bottle, rubber, solid, No. 1.

Distilled water.

o Ammonium hydroxide, ACS, 1 lb.

o Alcohol, ethyl, 1 .gal.

o Ether, absolute, ACS, 1 lb.

o PetroleuM ether, ACS, 1 lb.

o Calcium chloride, anythydrous, ACS, 1 lb.

Preparation of Sample and Procedures:

(1) Place sample in a stoppered glass container, melt at room temperature, and

m,ix by inverting it at least 10 times or by pouring it from one clean container to

another several times.

(2) Wei h Mojonnier flask to the nearest 0.0001 Gm.

(3) Measure 6 ml of sem
outside of the pipette with gauze.
by placing the pipette halfway to t

with 10 ml pipette. Remove excess sample from

Transfer the measured sample to the Mojonnier flasg

e bottom of the flask before delivery and Vowing

through the pipette to remove the drop from the delivery end. Reweigh the Mojonnier

flask and sample. The difference between the first and second weighing is the weight of

the sample.

(4) Add 5 ml of distilled water to the Mojonnier flask.

(5) Add 2 ml of ammonium hydroxide to the Mojonnier flask and mix throughly.

114
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(6) Add 10 ml of ethyl alcohd1 to the Mojonnier flask and mix thorousthly by
shaking 30-60 seconds.

(7) Add 25 ml of ethyl ether. Tilt the flask several timmm to allow the iscape
of gases which have formed. Stopper the flask with No. 1 stoppers, invert it 1ength4ise,
and shake it vigorously for I minute.

(8) Add 25 ml of petroleum ether. Stopper the flask, invert it lengthwise,
and shake it vigorously for 1 minute.

(9i Allow the Mojonnier flask to stand for 20 minutes with the stopper removed.

(10) while the liquids are separating, weigh 4125 ml Erlenmeyer flask containing
three glass beads. The 'flask mustalready have been dried in an oven and cooied in a
desiccator. Record this weight.

(11) At the end of 20 minutes, decant the clear ether layer that has formed in
the Rojonnier flask into'the Frlenmeyer flask. DO NOT ALLOW ANY OF THE CLOUDY LIQUID
TO PASS OVER. Wash the lip and stopper of the Mojonnier flask with equal parts of the
two solvents; add the washing to the Erlenmeyer flask.

(12) Place the Erlenmeybr flask with the ether extract on the water bath and
slowly evaporate the solvents.

, (13) Repeat steps 7 through 9, Asing 15 ml of each solvent. .Decant the ether
layer into_the Erlenmeyer flask and ev.dorate the solvents as before.

(14) Again repeat steps 7 through 9, using 15 ml of each solvent. At the end
of 20 minutes, add enough distilled water to raise the level of the cloudy liquid into
the constriction of the Mojonnier flask so that all the ether layer will pass over. Do
not allow any of the cloudy liquid to pass over. Decant the ether layer into the
Erlenmeyer flask and evaporate it.

(15) Wien all the ether has evaporated, dry the Erlenmeyer flask in an oven at
00° C for at least 3 hours (to a constant weight).

(16) At the end of this period, remove the flask from the over, cool it in the
desiccator, and reweight it. Calculate and record this weight.

(17) When milk is analyzed by the Roese-Gottlieb method, follow the procedure
that is used for frozen desserts, with the following exceptions:

o Use a 10 ml sample.

Do not add water.

o Use 1.25 ml ammonium hydroxide (2 ml if the sample is sour).

(18) Insoluble particles in frozen desserts rimy be broken up by using a malted
milk mixer. Mix fruit ice cream for 2 to 5 minutes and nut ice creams fir 7 minutes.

(19) If a mixture coagulates after adding both ether solvents, add more alcohol
until the emulsion is broken. Do not allow the cloudy layer in the bulb of the Mojonnier
tube to rise above the constriction. When the emulsion is not broken by the addition of
alcohol, another analysis should be made.

"8
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4e D rmlnatlon of Total Solids and Solids..Not4at from specific Gravity of WhOle ad

Ski Milk

a. Equiomentf

Queveftee leCtOmeter.

Graouate, 250 ml.

* Thermometer (Fahrenheit).

b. Procedures:

(1) Bring the milk as close to 60° F. as is consisten with reasonable speed

of testing. Never test any sample that is below,50° F. Nix sample gently to prev,nt

the incorporation of air by pouring it from one vessel to anothe several times.

(2) Four enough milk into the graduate so (with the lacto ter floating) it

almost overflows.

(3) Center the lactometer in the milk so the lactometer fldats freply. Let it

assume a cor tent level.

Read the milk temperature and simultaneously reed the lactometer scale t!t

the int ere it comes in contact with the surface of the milk.

(5) Record the lactometer reading and the milk temperature and, when necessary

correct the reading to 60° F See Table 2.

(6) See Table 3 for total solids value. If the table does not s-how readings

that have been taken otal solids may be calculated as follows:

Total Solids . CorreCted Lactometer Reading_ + (1.2 x Percent Fat)

Percent Fat-

p e: Lactometer reading . 32.5 at 55° F.

Butter Fat = 4.0%
Corrected lactometer reading . 32.5 - 0.5

32
21 8

1.2 x 4.0 = 4.8
8.0 . 4.8 . 12.8% total solids,

32.0

,Solids-not-fat can be determined by subtracting the percent fat from the

total so ids,

Example: Fat 3.5',

Total solids . 12.56%
Solids-not-fat * 12.56 - 3.5 9.06%

(8) If an insuflOcient criantity of milk is submitted to float the standard

lactometer, use a 6" Quevenne Lactometer (Kimble Glass Company, Toledo, Ohio) and

separate thermometer.

(9) Low total solids in milk with normal fat content indicates that the mi k

his been watered. Normal solids (not fat value) with a low fat content indicates

skimming,

9
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10.

Determination of Total Solids andSolids-Not-Fat of Promo Oessirts and Cream:

a. Equipment and Reagents:

Hot plate, electric, 2-burner, 10 volt, AC-OC.-

o Dish moisture determination.

Pipette, serological, 10 ml.

o Water bath and tripod, inoculation.

o Desiccator with cover, 200 mm.

Plate desiccator, wit'hout-feet 90 mm.

Balance, analytical, keyboard.

Salance accessories.

5 Oven laboratory, drying, medium, 110-200 vol AC -0C.
4,

Distilled water.

o Calcium chloride, anhydrous, ACS, 1 lb.

b. rrocedures:

(1) For determination of fat use the procedure outlined under the Roese-Gottiieb
method.

(2) Dry an aluminum dish in an oven at 100° C. for at least 3 hours. Cool the
dish in a desiccator and weigh it to 0.0001 GM.

Crearfi.

(3) Pipette 1 to 2 Gm of the prepared sample Into the dish. Use 2 to 3 Gm for

(4) Reweigh quickly to avoid,losing moisture. Record the exact weight.

(5) Add 1 ml of distilled water to the dish and mix thoroughly. It is not
necessary,to measure or weigh this water.

(6) Place the dish in a Water bath for 30 minutes. Tip the dish'hack and fofth
occasionally. This is essential to keep afilm from forming over the.top; this would
inhibit drying.

.(7) When the sample is almost dry, place the dish in a drying oven at 100° C. for
3 1/2 ours, or until a constant weight is reached.

(8) Remove the disil and its contents from the oven and-cool them in a desiccator.

(9) Whe; the dish and contents are cool, weigh them quickly to keep moisture
lin being absorbed; record this weight.

Aft.
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"(10)" Calc;late the total solids perceNtefe as follows:

Wt. of dish and sample 23.9332 Gm

Wt. of dish 214950 Gm
Wt. of sample

Wt. of dish and sample DRY 22.2804 Gm
Wt. of dish 21 6950 Gm

Wt. of 'total solids 0 gt Gm

Wt. of total solids x 100
Wt. of samplIT-

0.5854 ,
223142 2 0.2615 * 26.15%

% of total solids

..(11) As a chak, place the sample in'the oven fot,another 30 minutes. Cool as

before, and reweigh. Compare with results in stap.9.

(12) Calculate the solids-not-fat by subtracting the percentage alit from

the percentage of total solids.

Example: 26.16% - total solids
12.16% . fat
MIRK- solid -not-fat

6. Homogenization Test:

a. Equipment and Reagents:

Cylinder, laboratory, graduated, 100 MI.

Water-soluble dye.

Other equipment needed for this procedure is the same as that needed for the

Babcock test for butterfat in milk.

b. procedures:

(1) Rapid Method:

Thoroughly mix the samples and immediately pour 100 ml into a

cylinder.

.8 hours.

Place the sample in a refrigerator at 350 F. nd allow it to stand for

' Read the yolume'o t

a'satisfactory product.

d'eam layer. A reading of 2 ml or less indicates

o Adding i water-soluble dye to the sample,before step 2 may facilitate

4ading the cream line.'

I, 2 ) Batcock Test.Method:

Allowrthe sample to stand for 48 hours. .Remove 100 ml frq the top of

a 4wart with a 17.6 ml pipette.

I S
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Thorough y mix the,100 ml remove from the top of the sample and determine its
butterfat content.

o Ttioroughly mii the remainder, of the amine and determine its butterfat content.

o The fat percentage af the top portion shall not differ by more than 10 percent
f .the fat percentage of the remainder of the sample.

0'
7. Standard Plate Coynt for Bacteria in Dairy Products:

a. Equipment and Reagents:

O Pipettes, 1.1 ml.

* Pipettes, 11 ml.

Bottle,,dilutipn, robber-stoppered. 180 ml.

°Tetris dishes.
t

o Bansen burner.

o Incubator.

water bath of sufficient s ze to cool agar.

Sterile.buffered'distil ed water or sterile nontoxic tap water.

Tryptone glucose extract Agar.

Sterilizer,.horizontal autoclave.

* Quebec colony counter.

* Oven, drying.

Hand talley.

*-Tlask, Erleynmeyer.

Procedures:

(1) Samples. Samples should bouplated within 20 mimites after they reach the
laboratory. f this is impractical, refrir ate the fluid samples at 0°,to e and-place
frozen dessirts into a freezing unit. If t_d interval between procuring,the sample and
examining it exceeds 4 hours, record this on the report of analysis at the time of
examination.-

(2) Sterilization of Agar. Sterilize the agar at- 121' C. and IS pounds pressure
for 20.mfbutes: Since sterilization will increase the kydrogen ion concentration and'
Cause a decrease in pH, the0 should be detemnintd on a part of the sterilized agar to
insure that the reaction range is within acceptable limits--6.6 .to 7.0. After the agar
has been sterilized, heat it only enough to melt it for-pouringe Avoid restertlization
since this tends to form precipitates.

(3) Sterilization of Equipmemt. Sterilize pipettes, Petri dishes, and bottles
in a hot air sterilizer at not less than 160° C. for not less than 1 hour.

,

ty0,0,
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. (a) Preparation of Seiple. Fluiddairy products should be-sampleidirectly

frbm their original coniners. Wipe the lip of the container with alcohol or expose

it-t6e flame.. For froèn dairy productsa open the container aseptically, and trantfer

'a regeesChtasive portion (about 100 ml ) to-a sterile widembuth bOttler Replace the

Weber and allow the sampl* to meltfat room tempereture flwr mot more than 15 minutes

.or if the sample 011 not mele at rbom temperstfire during this period, place Win a

40° C. water bath (only until melted).

(5) #Platimg Procedures:

o .keep sample refrigerated (0° to 4° C.) until time'of plating.

o melt agar in water bath or sterilizer at a temperature of 430 to 45° C.

Wipe the table top with 5 percent creosol solution.

o Arringe Petri dishes' (as in figure 1) and mark them as follows:

00

0 0

Control'on dilution bottle nuMber 1 and agar.

,Control ondilution bottle number 2 and agar.

Control on dtlption bottle-numter 3 and igar.s. (When Officulty is.

encountered with contaminations, separate agar and water controlS should be'set up to

determine the cause of contamination.)

t 00 Diluttbn 1i100.

" DilutiOn 1/1,000.

" Dilution 1/10,000.

Have dilution bottles filled sq that the lead after sterilliation is

about,1 ml above the 99 mi mark. Label'the first dilution bottle number 1, the

second dilution bottle number 2, and the third,dilUtion bottle number 3. Usin4 a

separate sterile 1 ml pipette for each dtlution blank, remove enough buffered distilled

water to bring the leVel qown to the 99 mi. mark and place this portion in the control

Pet,ri dish. Replace the itopper immediately after the control portion has been removed.

°-Shake the container (and all dilutions prepared thereafter) 25 times

within 7 seconds using a one foot up-and-down motion.

Transfer 11 ml of the sample to dilution bottle number 1 with 'a sterile

1 mi pipette; or for cream and frozen'desserts, weigh 11 Gm uf the prepared sampl6

into dilution bottle number 1, using e'prescription balance and a sterile 11 ml

Replace the stopper and shake the dilution bottle. Discard the used pipette.

° Using a sterile 11 ml pipette, transfer 11 ml of the'diluted sample

from diltitiOn bottle number 1 into dilution bottle number 2. Discard the used.pipette,

stooPer and shake dilution bottle,

Using a sterile 11 ml pipette, transfe

am dilution bottle number-2 to dilution bottle number 3. Discard the used pipette,

opper and shakegthe dilution bottle.

of the' diluted sample

o Using a sterile 1.1 ml .pipette, transfer 1 ml from dilution bottle number

2 to a sterile Petri dish, marked with sample number, date, and 00.. Discard the used

Pette.

13



' Using a ster le lJl pipettgo transfert.1 ml from dilutiOn bottle
number 3 to anotheriPetri d sh, marked with sample number, date and 1/1,000.

marked with sample number, date, and 1/1,000. DisCand the dsed
° Transfer the remaining' 1 ml in the pipette to th=:.Petri dish,

o Add about 10 to 12 MI of 1i4if agar (44° to 46° C.) to bach plate.
Pour dilution control number 1, . then the three11k dilution plates,'and lestly the
lilut7 n controls number:2 and number 3. This procedure will give a check on agar
stern ty before and after pouring the milk dilution plates. Before pourtng each plate,
steril ze the lip of the agar flask by exposing it to a flame.

o Allow the agar in the,Petri dishes to solidify, invert them place
them in an incubator at 32° to 35° C. for 48+ 3 hours.

(6) Counting Procedures. Select plates containing between 30 and 300 colonies
and count all colonies, fncluding these of pinpoint size. Multiply the number found by
the Oilution factor. Report as standard Nate count per ml or standard'plate count per

(creaM and frozen desserts). Special rules of the US Public Health Service Grade A
Pasteurized Milk Srdinance for reporting bacteria counts are:

When the higher plate count is more than twice the lower,-record the
lower; and

o When the higher plate count is not more than twice the lower, apply the
"standard methods rules" for counting. These may be summarized as follows: If one

plate cannot be counted because a spreader covers more than half of it, the result
is to be reported as unsatisfactory unless the count pf the other plate is within the
allowable limits for the type of product. Report bacterial plate counts to the nearest
1,000 unless the count exceeds 100,000. In this case, report'to the nearrst 10,000 unless
'the count exceeds 1,000,000, in which case report to the nearest 100,000. If no plate
shows growth, the result is to be reported as unsatisfactory.

8. Testing (Miry Products for Organisms of the Coliform Group:

a. Equipment and Reagents:

' Cesoxycholate Eiger.

o Eosin methylene blue agar.

' Brilliant green bile broth.

' Lactose broth.

o Nutrient agar.

Nutrient broth.

o Inoculating needle--holder, needle, kolle, 10 in.

o Other equipment as listed under standard plate count.

b. Preparation of Sample.' Proceed as outlined under standard plate count.
Immmdiately before removing the test portion, shake the samples 25 times within 7 seconds,
using a one foot up and down motion.

14



c. Sterilization of Media:

(1) Desoxycholate Agar. Do not autoclave this agar since excessive.heat is

detrimental. The agar will be sterilized if heated to boiling, stirring frequently while

dissolving the media in distillec water.

(2) Other Media. Autoclave at 121' C. an4 15 pounds pressure for 15 minutes.

0
d. Ster1lizatio,of :_auipment. Sterilize pipettes and Petrt dishes in a hot air

sterilizer at not less than 160° C. for at least 1 hour.

e. Procedures:

Presumpt e Test:

' Place 1 ml .cif the sample into each of three petri dishes, using aryll ml

duated pipette.
(*,

Your about 10 ml of sterile desoxycholate agar which has been melted

and cocied to 44° to 45° C., into each of the Petri dishes. M x the samp and- agar

by rotating the dishes gently, and allow the agar to harden.

' After the agar and milk mixture in the Petri dishes has hardened, cover

the mixture with a layer of desoxycholate agar (5 ml ) and allow this layer to harden.

' Place the Petri dishes, inverted nto an incuoator at 350-C. for 24 hours.

' -Using a Quebec colony counter, count all dark red colonies measuring at

least 0.5 mm in diameter, average the count from the three plates, and report the results

as coliform count per ml.

-1 Completed est:

Select a typical colony, transfer,it to a lactose broth fermentation tube,

and incubate the tube at 25° C. until gas appears (24 to 48 hours),

a For p'ch of the positive fermentation tubes, streak an eosin methylene

blue agar plate. It is advisable to make the transfer as soon as possible after gas

has formed in the tubes.

a Incubate the plates at 37° C. for 18 to 24 hours.

° Remove the plates from the incubator and pick one or more typical colonies;

if no typical colonies are present, pick two or more which are considered m4t likely to

be oraanisms of the coliform type, and transfer each to both a nutrientagar slant and a

lactose broth fermentation'tube. Typical colonies of the coliform group are dark with

a metallic green sheen (Escherichia) or white with a dark center (Aerobacter).

48 hours.

' Incubate (37° C.) the agar slant far 24 hours, and the lactose broth fork

' Make a gram stain on a smear from the agar slant.

Interpretation. The formation of gas in the lactose broth and trve finding of

gram-negative, nonspore forming, rod-shaped bacteria with the absence of spore-forming

bacilli constitute a positive completed test. If all these conditions are not satisfied,

the test is negative. For routine analysis, only the presumptive solid media test need

De made as the media are selective for coliform organisms. When typical colonies are

observed, and as an occasional check on colonies considered to be coliform, use the

completed test for confirmation.
15
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APMA Rinse Test:

a. Equipment and Reagents:

' Pipettes, 10 ml.

' Petri dishes.

' 7ryptone glucose extract agar.

Bunsen burner.

' Sodium thiosulfate.

Sterile buffered water.

b. Preparation of Reagents. Follow the procedure outline for the standard plate
count and the comments below.

c. Procedures:

(1) Mark six sterile Petri dishes as follows:

' Agar control (before pouring).

Dilution control.

Laboratory number of conta ner.

Laboratory number of container.

o Laboratory number of container.

Agar control (after pouring).

(2) Transfer 1 ml of the sterile buffer
using a 10 ml pipette.

(3) ,Using the same pipette, transfer 20 ml of sterile water to the conta
to te tested (after flaming the mouth of tht container).

(4) Rinse the walls of the container thorousply by shaking it and rotating 'it25 times.

contro
water to a Petri dish (dilution

er

<-
(5) Pipette 10 ml of the water from the container and diNide it into about

Nue) amounts among three Petri dishes.

(6) Pour about 10 ml of cooled (44° to 46° C.) liquid agar into each of the
entire series of Petri dishes. Mix the samples with the agar bY tilting and ertating
the diihes carefully.

(7) Invert the plates and incubate them at 350 C. for 48 hours.

(8) Examine the control plates for groWth. If there is growth in any of these
plates, the test should he disregarded.

(9) Count bacterial colonies in the other plates. Multiply the sum by three
and record as "Estimated Uumber of Colonies per Bottle."
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(14) :f residua) chlorine is present in the centainers,

water with sodium thiosulfate solution (diSsolve 25 Gm Na2 520

bofled distilled water; filter'and store in refriterator) shou d

In Swab Test:

Equipment and e ents:

Sterile 1.1 ml pipettes.

' Sterile Petri diOhes.

' Bunsap burn/

3acter plop. 1 incubator.

pencils arting plates.

he burner.

buffered distilled
5H20 in 1 liter of

be used for rinsing.

A thin flexible sheet metal frame or sterile.stiff paper with an opening

' Sterile. 1/2 x 100 mr bacteriological test tubes with cork or rubber stopper,

oontainino 5 ml of Fterile buffered distilled water, and a nonabsorbent cotton swab on

a i,ire ho1deh. The wire holder snould be stiff, inserted into the stopper, and extended

lown into-the tube so that the swab will be bathed in the buffered distilled water.

Procedures:

es, et
which c

Utensils to be examined should-include glasses, cups, spoons, knives, forks,

Five of each that are to be tested shall be selected at random from the area

ean utensils are stored.

(21. Use 'one swat for each group of five simflar utensil -e.g. cups, glasses,

etc. Squeeze excess water from the swab against the inside of the test tube-, and

oroceec with the swabbinq technique.

For exarin ng cups, bowls, etc., rub the swab slowly and firmly three

tiles over the significant surface of five similar utensils. The significant surface

will consist of the upper 1/2 inch ofthe inner and outer surface (4 square inches).

For examining forks, spoons, etc., the entire mouth contact surface of

five similar utensils will be swabbed.

For examining saucers, Plates, et
metal- or sterile stiff paper, each with an openi
the flat surface and swab the exposed area three

with one swan.

use either a guide made of sheet

of 2" x 2". Place this guide on

mes. Swab five similar utensils

gew

' Followino the swabbing of each utensil return the swab to the sterile

buffered distilled water tube, shake it 25 times, squeeze out the water, rekove the

swab from the tube, and swab the next similar utensil. After the five similar utensils

have been swabbed, return the swab td the buffered distilled water, pack the tube in

crushed ice and return to the labdratory as soon as possible, preferably within 4 hours.

All swabs should be returned to the laboratory, properly labeled. All pertinent

information abdut the test will be supplied to the laboratory.

17
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o Shake the,swab containers for 2 minutes' in an automatic shaking machtne,
or agitate the containers vigorously by striking them against the palm of the hand
rapidly for 2 minutes.

o Remove the swab, pressing it against the inside wall of the container
to expel as much moisture as possible.

o .Flame the mouth of the tube and transfer 1
each of five sterile Petri dished.

o Add 10 6 12 ml of melted sterile tryptone
plate, mix at 37° C, allow the agar to solidify, incubate
making a standard plate count.

4
ml of the d lution water to

glucoswagar to each Petri
tht.plate, and count as in

o The average number of colonies on,the five Petri plates will be tonsidered
to be the number of bacteria per utensil.

c. tnterpretation of Test: The'commonly accepted toleranceiras established by the
USPHS, is AMT 80 colohies per eight square inches. Therefore, the average numter of
colonies on the five Petri plates should be compared with the established tolerance.
Higher counts are presumptive evidence.of inadequate cleansing, inadequate bactericidal
treatment or'recontamination by improper handling during storage.-

SECTION F: LABORATORY EXAMINATIONS OF FOODS OTHfR TAN DAIRY PRODUCTS

1. Microorganisms on the Outside and Inside of-a Piece of Beef:

a. Weigh out, on waxed paper, 11 g from the outside of a 1 e cubical piece of beef
and another 11 g from the center. (To obtain a center sample, searthe outside or
Paint it with iodine; but.the meat with sterile knives.)

b. Place each IT g of meal in a sterilized mortar containing sterile sand and
grind rapidly.

c. Transfer the sand and ground meat to a 99 ml water blank and shake well (or
prepare a 1:10 dilution by emulsifying 11 g of meat for 3 min. in 99 ml of diluent in
a sterile mechanical blender cup).

d. Pour duplicate plates of 1:10 00 dilutions of the i
and 1:1000 dilutions of the outer tissue, us ng plate count egai'.

tissue and 1:10CY.,1

e. Incubate at room temperature for 5 days or at 30° C. for 2-3 days. Count total
numbers of yeasts, molds and bateria, and numters of chromogens spreading and other
bacteria. Record results in tabular form.

2. Microbiological Examination of Eggs:

a. Shell : Brush with soap and water; drain; imerse in 70 percent alcohol for
10 mins.; drain off alcohol and flame the egg. Puncture a 0.5 inch hole in the small
end; flame there; invert over opening of sterile container and empty into it by heating
the blunt end of the egg. If desired, mix parts of the egg with a sterile spoon or
a mixer.

b. L su d eggs: Mix sample to homogeneity.

c. Frozen eggs: Thaw sample rapidly and mix to homogeneity.

Dried e.gg mix warmed up powder to homogeneity.

MR.
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e. Weigh 11 g of shell, liquid, frozen, or dried egg Into a 99 ml salt dilution

blank with glass beads; shake 25 times.

' f, Plate count: Pour duplicate plates with plate count agar f the 1:100; 1:1000;

1:10,000 dilutions. Incubate plates at 300 to 32° C. for 2-3 days or at room temperature

for 5 days. Count and differentiate types of colonies. Report as numbers per gram.

g. Yeast and mold count: Plate 1:10 and 1:100 dilutions w4 acidified potato

dextrose agar. Incubate as for plate count; report as yeasts and molds per grom.e

h. Direct microscopic cco

a %reed pipette over 1 sq. cm ,

dilution of dry egg over 2 sq.

95 percent alcohol. Remove; ai

blue stain; wash well; dry and

clamps per gram of egg material

: Spread 0.01
_a of a single

071); dry; treat
r dry. Stain 1

examine. Count

3. Oressed, Eviscerated Poultry:

Observe appearance of bird and not odor.

b. Total count: Prepare contact plates from chicken surface as follows:

(1) Pour aluminum contact plate heaping full of melted and cooled plate count

agar. This gives a surface area of 16 sq. cm. Allow it to sblidify while in the

Petri dish.

ml of liquid or thawed egg by means of

microscope slide (or 0.01 ml of a 1:10

1 min, with xyleni, 'then 1 min, with

min. with North's aniline oil methylene

100 fields and report as bacteria or

(2) Haidling the plate by a tab, press the agar surface of the contact plate

firmly against the skin of the bird (without sliding) for 3 sec.

(3) Incubate the contact plate, agar side up in a sterile Petri di h for 2

days at 30' to 32° C.

(4) Count ct4onies on a colony counter and report as count per Sq.Pcm of.skin.

Alternative method:

(1) Apply a sterile template with an opening of 12 sq. cm onto the skin of a

bird and swab tile area with a sterile swab, rolling it during the operation. Moisten

the swab first with dilution water if the bird's skin is dry.

(2) Break off the lower end of the swab into a sterile 99 m1 dilution bottle

(containing 0.85 percent saline). Shake the bottle 50 times. Pour dilution plates

in duplicate with plate count agar as directed, making further dilutions in saline,

blanks.

(3) Incubate the plates for 2-3 days at 30° to 32° C. Report as total count per

sq. cm of skin.

4. Dried-Fruits:

a. Preparation of sample: Count out pieces of dried fruit, weigh them, and add them

sterile water to soak for 30 min. at room temperature; then shake for 1-3 min. Use

Pieces of apples, apricots, peaches, etc. in 200 ml of sterile water; 10 bisected

pieces of prunes, figs, dates in 100 ml of sterile water; 100 pieces of raisins, curr nts,

cherries, etc. in 200 ml of sterile water.



b. Microbiological examination:

(1) Totarcount: Plate 1 ml and 0.1 ml of soaked samples in duplicate with,plate
count agar; incubate at 30° to 32° C.,for 2;3 days.

(2) Yeasteand molds: Plate 1 ml in duplicate with ac'idified potato dextrose
a ar; incubate 54 days at 30p C.

(3) Express results as numbers per gram of Tole and tsbulte results.

Dried Vegetables:

a. Preparation of sample: We10-10 to 20 g of the'dried vegetables into a bottle
of flask; add 180 to 19a ml (total of 200 g vegetable * sterile water) of sterile water;
soak 301.min. at refrigerator temperature; thertt shake for 2-3 min.

r

Microbiologica examination:

(1) ,Total count: Plate 1 ml, 0.1 ml or higher dilutions in duplicate.wt0
plate count agar; incubate at )d to 32° C. for 2-3-days and report as numbers Per'gram
cif sample.

(2) Lactic acid bacteria: Plate same dilutions with orange serum agar (medium 12).
Test colonies for catalase.

(3) Thermophilic sporeformers: Boil liqUid of original sample fOr 5 *
replace evaporated moisture; culture Oor kinds of thermophiles.

(4) Direct microscopic examination: ExaMine a Breed smear of the original
soaking liquid, fixing wi-th beet or methY) alcohol, and staining with North's aniline
oil methylene blue stain. Report as estimated numberS of microorganisMs per gram of
product.

(5) Express results as numbers per gram and tatwlate results.

en Vegetables:

a. Preparation of amp

(1) For peas, lima and green beans, cut corn, etc:: Break contents without
;opening package; sample with a sterile spoon or krife from different parts of the
package.

(2) For spinach, asparagus, caulif1er, broccoli; defrostNat room tmnperature
for 2 hours; sample from different parts of the padkoge.

(3) Weigh 50 g into 450 ml sterile water in a sterile mechanical blender cup
and blend for 2 min.; then let stand for 2 min. Resuspend and pipette 11 ml into a 99 ml
water blank. If a blender is not available, weigh 11 g of vegetable into a sterile
sand; grind thoroughly; transfer to a 99 ml water blank.

b. Total count: Plate 1:100 end 1:1,000 dilutions idup1icate with plate count
agar. Incuba-te 3-4 days at 300 to. 32* 4. Count colonies and express as numbers
Per gram.

c. Direct mioroscop15,count: .Blend SO g of vegetable plus 100 ml of distilled.
water (sterile) for 2 min. 1,116 a Breed pipette, spread 0.01 ml over 1 sq. cm on a
,slide; dry; fix (heat or mtthanol). Stain with North's aniline 611 methylere blue stain
rinse, dry, and count 100 fields. Report as miCroorganisms per gram.

20
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7. Frozen Fruits:

a.. Preparation of sa le: After defrosting for
proportional par s o ru t and-sirup from different
as in 6a(3) above.

hours at room teeperature, sample
rts of the package. Then proceed

b. Total count: Proceed as in 6b above,

-c. Direct microscopic count: Proceed as in 6c above.

Precooked Frozen Foods:

a. Preparation of sample: Proceed as in 6a except that with precooked frozen
meals,each part of-the meal must be sampled, in whole or in part.

b. Total count: Proceed as in 6b.

c. Yeasts and molds: Plate recommended dilutions in duplicate with acidified ;,cato
:dextrose-WIFFITTFZUgte at 21° C. for 3-5 days. Express as yeast and mold colonies
per g of product.

d. Direct microscop c count: Proceed as in 6c.

9. Frozen Fish.or Neat (-aw or precooked):

a. Defrost at room temperature for 2 hrs.; sample from different parts of the product.

b. 'weigh 50 g of the product into 450 ml star*e rater in a sterile mechanical
blender cup and blend for 2 Tin.; them let stand for 2 min. Resuspend and pipette 11 ml
into a 99 ml water blank. If a blender is not available, weigh 11 g of the product into
a sterile mortar with sterile sand; grind thoroughly; transfer to a 99 ml water blank.

c. Total count: Plate 1:100 and 1:1,000 dilutions in duplicate with plate count
elar. Incubae-for 3-4 days at 300 to 32° C. Count colonies and express as numbers
per gram.

10. Examination of Finished Beverage:

a. Sampling: Open boitle aseptically; flame the lip; remove the sample with a
sterile 10 ml pipette. Or wash a flat-top can, wipe the end with alcohol; puncture the
can with a sterile awl or other opener; and sample. (Carbonated beverages should be
opened and warmed as hour before sampling to permit the gas to escape. Be sure that
the meaturedliliquot is all liquid, not partly gas.)

b. Tote' _plate count: Plate 1 ml and 0.1 ml portions in duplicate with plate
count agar. incubate for 2-3 days at 30° to 32° C. Count the plates.

C. Yeasts and Molds: Plate duplicate 1 ml portions with acidified potato dextrose
agar. Incti5ate and 5 days at 30° to 32° C. and count.

d. 'Report as numbers per ml of beverage.

Detection of coliform bacteria: From each sample of beverage inoculate 5 ml
ferMentation tube of buffer-. Tactose broth (medium 16). Incubate at 35° C.
hours and examine for gas. The finished 1?everages should meet the requirements

for drinking water as tested by the A.P.H.A. Standard Methods for the Examination of
Water and Sewage.
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11. Examination of Ingredients (sugar, sirup, flavors, and colors):

.a. Preparation of sample and plating:

(1) ,SIgar; Weigh 20 g of,sugar into a 6 oz. bottle or a 150 ml Erlenmeyer
flask with the OD ml level marked and fill to the 100 ml mark with sterile water.
Plate 5 1-ml portions into 5 Petri dishes with plate count agar for total counts,
incubating at 30° to 32° C. for 3 days; and plate 5 1-ml portions with acidified
potato dextrose agar, incubating at 30° to 32° C. for 3 dgys or 5.days for yeast and
mold counts. Count in 3 days if molds tend.to overgrow the plates, otnerwise in 5 days.
Report as numbers of mesophiles and as yeast and mold colonies per 10 9 of sugar.

(2) Prup(liquid sugar): Take a portion which when diluted with sterile water
100 ml will result in a 20 percent sugar solution. Follow procedures-as for sugar.

(3) Flavor and color: Pour duplicate plates with 1 ml and 0.1 ml portions of
stock solution, pouring 4 plates with plate count agar for.total cojunts, with incubation
at 30° to 32° C. for 3 days, and 4 plates with acidified potato dextrose agar for yeast
and mold counts, with incubation at 30° to 32° C. for 3 and 5 days. Report as numbers
of mesophiles per ml and numbers of yeast and mold colonies Per ml (or per gram of dry
material if stock solution was made up from it)4



TABLE j. - GEXR.4L INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBM SSION OF FOOD SAMPLES

TO THE LABORATORY

SPECIMEN AND TYPE r
or ANALYSIS ;

AMOUNT _.

_

INSTRUCTIONS

Bottled flusd dairy Unopened container
products. fresh (1/Z pint minimum)
(include. liamosis in
pap* r

_

Samples evill be submitted in o esnal unopened con
tattier., packed in cracked ice (not dry ice) so thet
thy conta)ner remains in an upright position. and no
hqiud reaches the lid or cep. Samples wil-i DI de-
livered to the laboratory as rapidly as ts practicaole,
within 4 hours of the suggested maximum expiration
of ume between collection at:deal-ivory, Temperature
of sample should not exceed 400F,

Eires,ri

Chemical

Mirumum of
/ slices

Sample should be piu4ked in a Isaled plastic oag anci
placed in a protective outer container or be 1..0m:1ie4
a* n entire unopened loaf, .

-

Bulk fluid arid frosn
dairy products, fresh

fiactr ..ogical,
chemi sod/or
micrc ioic

Minimum of ZOO ml
in sterile
8115.408-9193
container.

Fluid samples will be treated as bottled fluid dairy
products above and (rosin desserts will be treated as
packaged (recite deserts below.

Butter One pound in or(gi
nal container, or

Bacteriological. Haled plastic bags.
chemical. and/or
microscopic

Simples shall be refrigerated, if submitted during
warm weather, and no moisture allowed to enter sample
container. U mailed, $115-681-6525 container will tse
used.

Cheese, natural and
procss

Chemicel

1/1 pound in origi
nal container mid,
of sealed plastic
bag.

Do sot add a preservative. Sample may be shapPed
unrefrigerate(. or packed in dry sce 4prOrrred method
during hot weather).

Cottage ches

Chemical

Minimum of a
to Cm. *ample

Subillined in original container in stock :tem $125-
401-9195 or similar container, either refrigerated
or preserved with formalin.

Dry milk

Bacteriological and
chemical

Original container
or one pound iti
sterile CORtain r

A representstivls sample should be aseptically sub-
milted to rho laboratory, k

Evaporated milk

Ractenological and
0:mimic...I

TWO cane from each
lot

Packaged to prevent damage during tranait.
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TABLE 1 - GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBIWiSSION OF FOOD SAMPLES
TO THFJ LABORATORY (Contd)

SPZG MZN AND Pt
OF ANALYSIS

.a AMOUNT INSTRUCTIONS

Flour

C he ISUCil :

hedintsim al SO Gm.
in original cemihkr.
or or 0125-40414200
cantata, 1r

Plikilipt SO prevent damage dunna transit.

-

r
MO and froaen
dairy product, prof
se rratiyo added

Chemical and: ../ r
microscopic

Minimum of 110 ml
in sterile
0LO-40S-6400 and
8110-6117-4027
containers

..

A repreitentative portion of the Mud sample will be
used to fin the bottle compietely. The (rostra -sample
willlie melted and a repreeentative portion pinced into
this bottle. AU bottles eluarke cheched before ship-
meet to ftiSuro thin no air bubbles are preeens. Preseni
of preservative and quantity mist be noted on tbe label.
The preservative of chofce is lcc of 2% marthiolate- per
120cc of Mad milk.

ace!. Ground o r
boneless

Chemical

One pound in sealed
plasticOsag and
outr mailing Case

Collect portions at regular interval., regrind with
meat grinder, min well sad place approximately one
potted din airtight glass container or plastic bags. To
prevent decompoeition &inn; warm weather, add 2 ml
formai. per pound. .

()Isom.* rga rill, Oo pound in
riginal carton, or

sealed plaetic bag

Packaged to prevent dam.j. In transit. and if not sub-
nutted in original carton, skipped in 8US-682-4 for
protection of bottle.



TABLE 1 GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMISSION OF FpOD SAMPLES'
To THE LABORATORY (Cont.d)

SPECIMEN AND TYPE
ANALYSIS AMOUNT JN$TRUCTION

Oil, vegetable
salad

Chernial

Original container
or ISO mi sri
81113-124/.8027
containd

Picliefied to prey it W:4114011440 in leanest.

bologna, One pound or ass
(roma u iit11 in etialed
*urges. pork, and piastic bag.
salami

Chernical

Sample will be submitted in a tiglitly ealed containe'r
and, if a preservative in necessary, Z ml. of lorrnalin
per pound of earnple will be weed.

410 p1.4111

Cremscal

One pint sn original
container or full
ea4400-41O5
container

Packaged to prevent 4aka1e in transi

Fr ' xon dairy product Unopened conSeiner
lrosen

Bacteriolygical,
.the-nical, and/or

11: Z pint madman°
Samples will ba submitted in original unopened con.'
tattier pacitagsta in dry ice so that the pnarrittns
Arnim (man and so that any insulating material used

tie not contaminate the spncimen.

iroscopic ,

'..i. i and nortsining tot rumum of one
, pound in unopened

e 1,11 contaimr or ealed
plastic bag

Sample hould be placed sn the glass container tightly
seald and packaged in 8ll3-6111.6325 container. Metal
cOntainers should not bo *mod uMs submitted in origins
unopened ContAlaer.

Mayonnaise and salad
441 fling

ChemIc.21

Mirumum of one pint Submit in unopened originel container pecked to
prownt bresksp,

Meal and anodic.
)r Meat arid epagfretti

ical

four ounces in
o-rsginal container

Packaged to prevent damagis in transit.

Milli containers

Sactenotogical

Sealed container Submit sealed refrigerated cants:net within 4 hours of
collection. 1
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TABLE CORRECTiON T 14 FOR vituAr ON IN TEMPERATURE

Lectern* .

Reading ..

Tamp. mu F
5 SS

20 19.3 19. 4 19. 4 19. 9, 19.6 . 19: 7 19.8 19.9 19.9 20.0
21 20,3 20. 3 20. 4 20. 5 20. 6 20.7 20.1 20.9 9 11. 0
22 21. 3 21. 3 21. 4 21. 5 21.6 21. 7 23.8 IL 9 21. 9 Z2 .0
2 3 22.3 22.3 22. 4 22.3 22. 6 22.7 22.8 22.8 22.9
24 23.3 23.3 23.4 23.5 23. 6 23. 6 23.7 23.8 23.9 24.0
23 24.2 24.2 24.4 24.3 24. 6 24. 6 24.7 24.8 24.9 25, 0
26 ZS. 2 25. 2 23. 3 23. 4 25. 6 25. 6 25.7 23.8 25.9 26. 0
27 26. 2 26. 2 26. 3 26. 4 26. 5 26. 6 26. 7 26. 8 26. 9 27.0
28 27. 1 27. 27.3 27.4 27. 3 27. 6 27.7 17.8 27.9 24. 0
24 28.1 28.2 28.3 ZS. 4 28. 5 213. 6 28.7 28.8 28.9 29. 0
30 29.1 29.1 29. 2 29. 3 29. 4 rt. 6 29.7 29.8 ,,29.9 30.0
31 10. 0 30. 1 10. 2 30. 3 '40. 4 30. 9 30. 6 30. 8 30. 9 31.0
32 31. 0 31. 1 31. 2 31. 3 31. 4 31. 5 31. 6 31. 7 31. 9 32.3
33 31. 9 32.0 32. 1 32. ) 32. 4 32.5 32.6 32. 7' 32.9 33. 0
34 32. 9 33. 0 33. 2 33. 2 33..3 33. 5 33. 6 33. 7 9 34. 0
35 338 33.9 34.0 344 2 34. 3 34.5 34.6 34. 7 34. 9 33.0

La ctomets r
Raving'

T m
2 63 64 7 OS 69

20. 1 20. 2 20, 2 20. 3 20, 4 20. 5 20.6 20. 7 20. 9 21.0
2 21. 4 p. S 21. 6 II.? 21. 8 22. 0 22. 1

22 2 22. 3 22. 4 22. 5 22. 6 22.7 22.8 23. 0
2 3 23.1 23.2 23.3 23.4 2 3. 5 23.6 23.1 23.8 24. 0 24.1
24 24. 1 24. 2 24. 3 23. 4 24. 5 24. 6 24.7 24. 9 23. 0 25.
25 25. 1 25. 2 23. 3 23.4 25. 9 25. 6 23.7 25. 9 26. 0
26 24. 1 26. 2 26. 3 26.5 26. 6 6. 7, 26.8 27 . 0 27. 1 27.2
271 27.1 27.3 27.4 21.3 27. 6 27. 7 27.5 28. 0 21.1
20 25. 1 18. 3 28. 4 28. 5 28.6 28. 7 2,1.8 29. 0 29. 1 29. Z
29 29. 1 29. 3 29. 4 29. 5 29. 6 29. 7 Z. 9 30. 1 30. I 30.
i0 30. 1 30. 3 30. 4 30. 5 30. 7 30. 8 30.. 9 31. 1 31. 2 31.

31 31. 2 31. 3 31. 4 31. 9 31. 7 31.11 31. 9 32. 1 32. 2 32. 4
32 32. 2 32. 3 32. 5 32. 6 32. 7 32. 9 33. 0 33. Z 33. 3 33. 4

33 33.2 33.3 33. 9 33.8 33.8 33. 9 34.0 34. 2 34, 3 34. 5

34 34. 2 34. 3 34. 5 34.6 34. 8 34. 9 35. 0 35, 2 35. 3 5. 5
IS . . 35. 8 35. 9 6. 1 36. 2 36, 4 136. 3
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TABLE TOTAL SOLIDS FROM SPECIFIC GRAVITY

Z. 5 9.50
2. 8 9.62
2. 7 974
2. 8 9.86
2. 9 9.94
3. 0 10.10
9. 1 10.22
3. 2 10.34
1. I 10.46
3, 4 20.3$
I. 3 10. 70
I. 6 10. 81
1. 7 10. 94
3. 8 11. 06
3. 9 11. 1$
4. 0 11. SO

4. 11. 42
4. 2 11. 34
4. 3 11. 66
4. 4 21. 74
4. 5 11.90
4. b 12.03
4. 7 12.13
4. 8 22.27
4. 9 22. 39
5. 0 12.31
5.1 12.83
5. 2 22.73
5. 3 22.87
5. 4 12. ØQ

Lactoistetter Roadistawat 609F Quovew
31 -12 4

9. 75 10.00 10.25 10. 30 10.73 II. 0 11.26 11.51 11.76 12. 01

987 10.12 t 10.37 10. 62 10.17 11.12 11. 311 11.63 11. 88 .13

9. 99 10. 24 10.49 10. 74 10.99 11. 14 11.73 12. 00 II. 25
10. 11 10. 36 io.. 1 10. 86 11.11 11. 37 11. 62 11.87 12. It 3?

0. 23 10. 44 0.73 10.94 -11.23 11. 49 11.14 11.99 11. 24 22.49

10.33 10. 60 10.85 11.10 11. 36 11.61 U.111 12.11 12. 36 12.62

10.41 10.72 10.97 11. 23 11.411 11.7 3 11.98 12. 23 12. 44 12.74

10. 15 10. 84 11. 09 11. 35 11. 60 11.113 12.10 2. 33 12. 61 12. 86

10.71 10. 96 IL 41 11. 47 11. 72 11.97 12. 22 12.48 12. 73 94

10.63 11. 09 11.34 11. 59 11. 84 12. 09 12. 34 2. 60 11. 85

10. 95 U. 11 11. 46 11. 71 11.96 12. 21 12. 46 12.72 12. 97

21.08 11. 33 11. 58 11. 83 12. 08 12. 33 12. 511 2.14 13.09
11. 20 11. 45 U.70 11. 95 12. 20 12. 45 12.70 1.96 13. 21 13.46
11.32 11. 57 11.42 12. 07 12.32 12. 37 12.12 3, OS 11.33 13.

11. 44 11. 69 11. 94 12.19 12. 44 11. 69 12. 94 3.20 13.43 13.70

11. 56 11. 81 12.06 12. 31 12. 56 11. 81 13. 06 3. 32 23.57

11.68 11.93 11.11 II. 43 12. 61 12. 93 13.18 3. 44 23.69 13.95

1. A: 12. 03 12. 30 12. 53 12. 80 , 13. 05 13. 31 13. 56 13.62 14. Cr7

11. 92 12. 11 12. 42 12. 67 12. 92 13.18 13. 43 3. 64 23.94 14.19

12. 04 4,'. 29 12. 34 12.79 13. 04 13. 30 13. 33 3.10 14. 06 14. 31

12.6 12. 51 12.66 11.91 13.16 1. 41 13. 67 13. 92 14.18 14. 43

22.28 Z. 53 2. 78 13.03 13. 2i 13.54 13.,79 14. 04 14. 30 14. 55

12.40 12.63 12.90 13.15 13.40 13.66 13. 91 14.16 I& 42 14. 67

12.32 12.17 13. 02 13.27 23,32 13.78 14, 0 3 14. 21 14.34 14.79

12. 64 12.89 13.14 13. 39 13.64 13.90 14.13 14. 40 14. 66 14. 91

12.76 13.02 3. 26 23.52 13.76 14.02 14. 27 14, 52 14. 78 15. 03

12.6* 13.13 23.31 13.63 13.19 14.14 14. 39 14. 64 111. 90 15.33

13.00 13.23 . 50 23.75 14.01 14. 26 14. 51 14. 76 25.02 15.27
37 14.13 14. 38 14. 63 14. 14 23.14 13.39

23. 24 13.49 .3. 74 14.00 14.25 14.50 4. 76 6 25. 51
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DILUTION
liTL. NO. 1.

ST

CONTROL

LE BUFFERED DISTILLED H

DILUTION
BTL. NO.2

CONTROL

DILUTION
BTL. NO. 3

liml or grams
THOROUGHLY --.0.140.11111p SHAKE

WELL

CONTROL

MIXED SAMPLE

SHAKE

go?" 09
-4144m ria

ml. of dsluted sample- . WI ?",

011uteel
sample

SHAKE

6,ot 0 ml. of dduted
lave

100 10000

'N. COOL MELTED TRYPTONE GLUCOSE EXTRACT MILK AGAR( 44-46°C)
10 12 Mt. AGAR INTO EACH PETRI DISH

told"rs. ..kowitery.
011.4'
, ' ' ; -.'-!.: e-% 4.

1/100 1/1000 /10000
DiLoTION AND AGAR CONTROL IN DISHES 1.5 AND

Fiction* I Steps of Inoculation in Standard Plato Count of Sacraria in Dairy Products..
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Department of Veterirtary Medicine

School of Health Care Sciences, USAF

Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas

MEAT INSPECTION

OBJECTIVE

ST 3001R90830-111-1

*ST 3109R9921-1-114
November 1974

The areas of meats and meat products discussed within this text

,
will enable you to perform verification inspections 4nd COLEQUAP

examlnations on Government meat products.

Comple g this unit of instruction will prepare you to:

a. Conduct an inspection and evaluation of Beeft Boneless

Frozen (Fabricated)

b. Conduct an inspection and evaluation of Bacon, Slab (A' Sliced,

Chilled or Trozen

c. Conduct an inspection and evaluation of designated COLEQUAP

meat item. The inspection will be based on current Consumer

Level Quality Audit Program directives and critokria.

INTRODUCTION

Meat inspection in the veterinary service involves thered meats and

meat products of beef, t rk, lamb, veal, and calf. This text deals

with the slaughter, processing, grading, and inspection of these animals.

Animal bieeds, anatomy4 and the United States Department of Agriculture

(1.1,SDA) functions are discussed to provide a foundation and a parallel for

the student. Each section will expose the student to the general knowledge

requirements necessary for veterinary specialist.

Supersedes SW 3/8R90830-1X-1, dated October 1973; HO 3A81190830-IX/30BR9921-1,

dated June 1973; HO 3ABR90830-1X-1/30BR9921-1-111-1b(1), dated October 1973;

4,11 of which may continue to he usad until existing supplies are exhausted.
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SECTION A - ANIMAL SCIENCE

1. Dafinition - Animal Science is the scientific production of livestockincluding all phases of breeding, feeding, marketing, and slaughter. Thelargest end-product of the industry is (red) meat which is the edibleportion of domestic animals used for food. There are,three meat classesused for red meat production; Bovine (beef), Porcine (swine), and Ovine(sheep).

a. Breeding - A breed is a group of animals possessing one or moredistinguishing characteristics and the ability to maintain suchcharacteristics through their offspring. Selection of the proper blood-lines with ideal breed chareCter is important to the production of ananimal which yields high percentages of retail meat cuts for consumption.Many breeds have been developed in each species to satisfy a particularpurpose and breeds havi1g a group of characteristics which suit them fora particular purpose re called Types.

b. Feeding - Feeding of all species is based on the animals abilityto convert feed concentrates and roughage (grass) into edible meat protein.Early maturing animals can obtain a high degree of finish at a profitablemargin while slow maturing animals requ:re extended feeding periods.Beef animals require 7-10 pounds of feed for the production of one poundof protein and this along with many factors must be considered. Forexample, heifers mature faster and reach a given grade sooner althoughthey gain less per dayethan steers. The heifer can be marketed 30-40days earlier than steers or they become too fat. Animals must be fed totheir individual capacities and certain breeds and tndividuals showgreater overall capacities yielding higher quality carcasses.

c. Marketing - The sale of livestock is big business. There areseveral methods used according to an individual's
bargaining power.Small producers have lesser bargaining power and must take their productto the market. Once at the market the producer is dependent upon anagent to find a buyer and also dependent on the buyer to pay the bestprice. Small producers must bear the extra ccist of a middleman to bargainfor them. Larger producers have advantages in greater bargaining power;the market comes to them. The middleman is eliminated and profit margins5 are increased. Prices ind supplies fluctuate and producers must be awareof optimum times to insure highest prices for their product. They mustseek the best market'and strive for greater profits.

d. Alaughter - The conversion of live animals to meat is theslaughter process performed by meat packers. Meat packers disassemblecarcasses and market the wholesale cuts. The packer competes for rawmaterials and sale of finished products. Meat is very perishable, andis sold rapidly yielding a quick turnover of capital. Many changes haveoccurred in meat processing due to re-location of large companies, newlaws regulating the process and the quality of animals being.offered.
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Processors hive moved from large cities to areas of livestock production.

The Goverment has established rigid sanitation and wholesomeness

requirements through such laws es the Meat Inspection Law. Producers

have offered higher quality animals due to increased knowledge of breed-

ing and feeding.

2 lzps_sjagftylas

a Beef Type Breeds

(I) Angus - A solid black, polled animal originating in icotland.

The Angus is smaller in statUre, therefore, lighter in weight compared to

other major breeds; mature bulls may weigh 1800 pounds while cogs weigh

1200 pounds. They are early maturing animala producing high quality

carcasses, having won the most carcass.quality championship..

(2) Hereford - Originating in England, the breed has both polled

And horned animals. Color pattern is red with white face, switch, under-

line, crest and white stocking legs. Slightly heavier than Angus, bulls

may weigh 2000 pounds and cows 1300 pounds. Hereford are second on4 to

Angus in carcass quality but first in overall populeritit.

, (3) Shorthorn - A red white, or roan animal with or, without

horns. The animals ia most popular in crossisreeding needing improvement

in carcass quality. The shorthorn originated in England as the Hereford

and is the same size.

(4) Charolais - A French breed which appears in various shades

of white, horned and hornless. Size is the most desirable characteristic,

bulls weighing 2500 pounds and cows 1700 pounds. The gainability of these

animals is high to coincide with increased size but increased muscling

with small amounts of marbling yields lower quality carcasses.

(5) Brahman - American Brahman are gray, red, and black

distinguished by a large crest over the shoulders and loose skin under

the neck. Overall size is impressive but the animal does not finish

evenly with drooping rumps and little fat deposition. Crossbreeding is

used to pass on the Brahman's ability to resist heat and insects.

(6) Santa Gertrudis - The first American breed, resulting from

crossing 5/8 Shorthorn with 3/8 Brahman. The large red cattle are

naturally hornsd and produce average quality carcasses. Slow maturity

parallels the dize of the animal and without the quick maturity, size

is a disadvantage.

(7) Other Beef Breeds

(a) Brangus as 5/8 Angus x 3/8 Brahman

(b) Beefmaster s, /2 Brahman x 1/4 Hereford x 1/4 Shorthorn



(c) Charbray n 5/8 Charolais x 3/8 Brahman

b. Dairy Type Breeds

(1) Holstein - Largest of dairy breeds, black and white in
color, either color being predominant. The size of these animals
reflects itself in milk production, averaging 10,000 pounds per year.
Butter fat is the lowest in content of any major breed, averaging
3.45%.

(2) Jersey - The sma lest of the dairy breeds, producing only
6,000 pounds of milk per year. Color is described as fawn with white
markings and,usually with black areas around the eyes and on the noise.
The breed is very popular due to its butter fat content, hi hest of any
breed at 5.0%.

(3) Guernsey - The color is similar to Jersey but white areas
are larger. The breed is quite similar to Jersey .in many ways being
slightly larger in size, producing sli htly more milk; and butter fat
of 4.5%.

(4) Brown Swiss - As the name implies, these animals are'various
shades of brown. Brown Swiss are second to Holstein in size but milk

production is low with 1000 pounds per year and butter fat averaging
4.0%.

c. Dual Purpose Breeds - The 'dual purpose breeds originated in
England with the idea of producing animals suited for milk 'and meat
production. The concept of beef type was bred with dairy type to
result in an animal capable of high yields in each area. The carcass
quality is lower than a strictly beef type animal and milk production
is low in quantity and butter fat. The most prominent breeds are
'Red Devon, Red Polled, and Milking Shorthorn.

3. Types of Porcine

a. Reconstruction Theory - Porcine animals have moved forward in
production from the "lard" and "bacon" type to the "meat" and "fat"
type. Lard was in great demand during early days of swine production,
but the trend is now toward meat-type animals. Live animals are 200-220
pounds.producing carcasses approximately 70% of live weight. Production
of meat-type hogs has.given new dimensions to carcass length and backfat
thickness. The lengthy carcasses measuring 30 to 31 inches from the aitch
bone to the first rib yield larger percentages of retail cuts with backfat
measurements being taken over the fiFst rib, the last rib and last
lumbar vertebrae, taking aft average.

b. Porcine Breeds - Breeds'of swine differ as cattle do in the
quality of carcasses produced. The swine industry has bred animals to
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improve this qmality and increase ihe rate of gain. fteoding ia cantorad
around production of longer carcaases yielding higher percentages by

weight of ietail cuts.. General appearance is differentiated by color,
ear length and position, and shape ,pf the face.

c. Examples of Porcine Breeds

(1)' Durot - Solid re.d in color with medium dished face, medium

length, drooping ears. Gainability is above average and carcass quality

is average:7i

(2) Ramptihire - Black with white belt entirely circling the body

including both front legs. The ears are medium length and erect with a
straight face. Rate of gain is average.but carcass quality is above

average.

erect ears.

. (4)

and medium
carcass is

Yorkshire - Solid white in color, slightly dished face and

Rate of gain is excellent and carcass quality is average.

Poland China .7.) Black with white spots, slightly dished face

length, drooping ears. Gainability is below average and the

low quality bui high in muscling ability.

(5) Chester White - Solid white, medium dished face with medium

length, drooping ears. The rate of gain is average and quality of car-,
casses ranks above average.

(6)

The face is
around with

(7)

new breed.

Berkshire - Black with white feet, face, and tips of tail.
well dished and ears are erect. One oi the oldest breeds
average ratings for gain and carcass quality.

Landrace - A solid white animal which is considered a
Rate of gain and carcass quality aro far below average.

(8) New

(a)

(b)

Breeds

Beltsville #1

Beltsville #2

- 75% Landrace x 25% Poland China

- 58% Yorkshire x 32% Duroc x 5% Landrace

x 5% Hampshire

Minnesota #1 - 522 Tamworth x 48% Laddrace

Minnesota #2 - 402 Yorkshire x_602 Poland China

Montana #1 55% Landrace x 45% Haim shire

Palouse 65% Landrace x 35% Chester White
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4. Types of Ovine

a. Breed Variation - Ovine breeds have been bred and developed for
economic returns in wool and meat. Meat type breeds, classified as
mutton, have developed from improvement oriented breeding, yielding
high quality and excellent conformation with medium and long wool types.
Wool types are classified as fine wool as a result of breeding attempts
to improve wool qualities over carcass quality. Dual purpose breeds
have been devekoped from crossbreeding fine wool and long.wool types.
Breeding and development are difficult processes which are dependent
to a degree, on chance, and this resulted in various combinations of
wool and meat types. Breeds exist with high quality wool and low quality ,

carcasses and yice versa. Physical appearaace of ovineS is. dependent
upon wool length and conformation or muscling. Color is different only
on the face and less with white, brown, or black dominating. Horns
are found in'some breeds, predominately on males, other breeds are
entirely polled.

b. Ovine Breeds

(1) Wool Types - Fine'Wools

Merino
Rambouillet
Debouillet.

Mutton Type

Medium Wools Long Wools

Cheviot Lincoln
Dorset Cotswold
Hampshire Leicester
Shropshire Romney
Southdown
Suffolk
Oxford

3) Dual. Purpose

Columbia Romedale
Panama Southdale
Targhee Montadale
Corriedale



SECTION B - ANATOMY

I lar

1. Definition - Literally the term "anatomy" means "to cut apart." The_
stud-y-of anatomy is a science dealing with the form and structure of all

organisms. Macroscopic anatomy is referred to as gross anatomy and deals
with structures visible to the unaided eye. Microscopic anatomy is
referred to as histology and consists of tissues and cells only visible
with the aid of a microscope. Our discussion will be limited to gross
or macroscopic anatomy for the purpose of inspection. Knoilledge-of

internal and external surfaces and of regional landmarks is necessary
to performing ante mortem and post mortem inspections and gritaidg of
beef, pork, lamb, and veal. Terms of position and anatomical'..ftructure
such as cells, tissues, organs, and systems must be understood to,
inspect carcasses for any of seventy diseases known to be .ansmissible
to man. These terms are also necessary for landmark references in the
processing of by-products.

Anaiogical IfFms - The following terms are necessary for an under-
standing of position and location of parts of th: body.

a. Anteriko (cranial) the position toward the hzad.

b. Distal. - the location away f om the median.

c. Dorsal - above, ove

d. Lateral

e. Medial -

1' or upward.

- the side away from the median plane.

toward the median plane.

f. Median - referring Ma a plane through the vertebral column, which
would diliide the body into equal halvs.

g. Posterior

'Proximal

Ventral

(caudal) the part of'the animal toward the tail.

the location nearest the median.

the underside, downward, or below.

Structunes - Structures, if discussed inorder of precedence, are
iwortant,:to our understanding of anatomy. Cells are the smallest unit
of An animal body and serve as the starting point of our discussion.
Cells w411 develop into tissues when bound by intercellular substances.
Tissues,will be specialized and become joined as organs. The organs
will be discussed in conjunction with that particular system they
comprise.

a. Cells and Tisaues Cells functim individually to perforz
congruent activities f the body suLh a,1 growth, metobolism, response
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to stimuli, contraction, and reproduction. A typical animal cell consists
of three main parts; the cytoplasm, the nucleus, and the cell membrane.
As cells become specific for particular functions a union of such cells
becomes a tissue.

(1) Epithelial Tissue Cells - These tissues form tissues which
cover and protect the body, such as, skin, hair, hoods, and feathers.
Tbese cells also line body cavities as mucous and serous membranes as well
as forming active parts of glands. The primary functions are protection,
absorption, and secretion. Serous membranes line closed body cavities;
the peritoneum surObunds the abdominal viscera while the pleura surround
the lungs of the thoracic cavity. Mucous membranes are found in open
body cavities, such as, the digestive tract, from mouth to anus, is lined
with a mucous membrane. Skin is found on meat animals for protection, and
is often removed during processing as are the membranes.

(-) CJnnectiva Tissue Cells - These cells support and bind other
tissues together to form tissues aad organs. Many types of connective
tissues are found within an animal, each specific in consistency and
chemical composition for its purpose. Adipose tissue is fatty tissue
found intermuscular and intramuscular. Ligament and tendon are white
fibrous tissues with separate functions; ligament joins bone to bone
and tendon joins muscle to bone. One example of yellow elastic tissue
is found on the dorsal surface of the neck commonly called backstrap
(ligamentum nuchae). Cartilage is an immature state in bones and can
be seen in young animals in such areas as the buttons, sternum, and ribs.
Bone is the framework of the skeletal system taking on many shapes to
serve its function; flat long, short and irregular.

(3) Elood tiasue cells - fluid tissue consisting of a fluid
matrix called plasma and various cells. Plasma transports the cells
through the vascular system allowing each to accomplish its function.
Blood is responsible for such work as maintaining body temperature,
removing waste, and carrying nutrients. Red blood cells (erythrocytes)
are responsible for combining with oxygen and carbon dioxide to transport
them in or out of the body. White blood cells (leukocytes) fight
infection of the body. There are other cells and functions of blood
tissue which are hest discussed in the text of physiology, (Section C).

(4, Muscle tissue ce ls - specialize in contracting to move the
body and support its posture. Skeletal (striated) muscle is found in con-
nection with bones and forms the majority of an animal used for food.
Smooth muscle is associated with systems, such as, in the walls of the
digestive tract, blood vessels, urinary, and reproductive organs. Cardiac
muscle is found only in the heart and is often called involuntary
striated muscle because it is not un4r -:onsoious control as are the
skeletal muscles.



(5) Nerve tissue cells - dictate body activity by conducting

im aisles through the body. Nerve cells banded together form nerves of

several types: the central system nerves (brain and spinal cord); the

peripheral nerves, which supply skin and-appendages; the motor nerves,

which supply muscles of lócomotion; and the sympathetic nerves, wiri.ch

pro automatic reflex action.
4

b. Systems and Organs - Organs are a structural unit of a plant or

animal body which serves a specific function and work together to

produce systems. Systems combine to create a functional body. Our

discussion of systems will include the organs of importance.

(1) Skeletal system - will be divided into axial and

appendicular skeleton and joints.

(a) :xial skeleton - Skull, vertebral column, ribs, and

sternum.

1 Skull - The skull of the bovine consists of 29

bones; many of these bones ate fased. The skull as such is not

elpecially significant in meat inspection, but certain lymph glands

within the oral cavity are of iMportance during inspection. Brains

found within the proteetion of the skull are an edible by-product. The

skull is covered with muscle commonly called "head meats", which goes

into sausage products.

2 Vertebral Column - Consists of irregular bones

(vertebrae) extending from the.4u11 to the tail. It acts as a beam in

supporting the animal body. She vertebrae surround the spina; nerve

cerd an& are divided into five regions.

a Cervical - Cattle have seven of these

1....rtebrae; these are the first vey:tebrae in the vertebral column,

referred to as neck vertebrae.

b Thoracic (T) - Cattle hove 13 of these; each

vertebrae has a rib attached.

Lumbar (L)-- Beef cattle have six of these;

they are in the region of the loin.

d Sacral (S) - There are five of these vertebrae;

ctively, they are called'the sacrum.

e Coccygeal (Cy) - Commonly called tail vertebrae,

there may be from 18 to 21 of these in cattle. Of the animals which we

will study, the vertebral formulas show the greatestsvariation in numbers

of vertebrae among the coccygeal vertebrae. I.
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3 Vertebral formulae - Vertebrae are useful landmarks
for learni g cuts of edible meats or inspection points. Learn the
vertebral ormulae for the bovine, porcine, ovine, poultry, and canine.
These formulae are expressed by capitalizing the initial letter of the
word designating the number of vertebrae. The coccygeal vertetirae are
exceptions to this practice. They areexpressed as Cy.

Bovine - C7T13 5S5Cy18_
21

b Porcine - C7T 14-15 6-7S4CY20-23

Ovine - C7T13
6-7S4CY16-18

Poultry - C 4 7L&S14Cy6

Canine - C7T13L7S39y20_23

4 Ribs Long, curved, somewhat flattened bones which
tun tion (ar culate) with thoracic vertebrae. Cattle have 8 pairs of
sternal ribs and 5 pairs of asternal (floating) ribs.

5 Sternum - The breastbone; it consists of seven bones
called sternabrae. They are separated by carcilages in the young animal
but are fused into s9,1id 'hone in the older animal.

and foreleg).
(b) Appendicular skeleton - bones bf the limbs (hindleg

Bones of Foreleg:

a Scapula (Bladebone) - A flat bone which lies on
the lateral anterior surface of the thorax.

Humerus -(Armbone) - A long bone which articulates
with the scapula and the radius.

c Radius and Ulna (Folearm) - Two long bones which
articulate with the humerus and the carpus. The ulna projects dorsally
and posteriorly to form a prominence called the elbow.

d Carpus (Knee) - Six bones arranged in two layers;
it is the anatomical d vision between the foot and the leg. This group

of bones is comparable to the bones in the wrist of man.

e Metacarpus (Shinbone) - A long bone which articu-__

laces with the carpus and phalanges. The distal epiphyseal joint (break
joint ) is cartilaginous injamb and ossified in mature sheep.
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f- Phalanges (Pigits) - Six phalanx bodies and six

sesauoid bones. The third phalanx forms the hoof in the horse. It is

coMparable to your middle,finger. The other phalanges are comparable to(

the bones in your hand.

Bones of Pelvis and Hindl.eg:

a Pelvis - Three pairs of flat bones which are

fused: the ilium, ischium, and pubis. The pubis is the middle part of

the pelvis. The fusion of this middle portion is called the symysis

pubis. When a carcass is split in the middle, the syMphysis is exposed

and this bone is called the aitchbone. The attchbone is an important

landmark in inspection methods, such as sex determination and proper

cutting methods.

b Femur (Round or Thigh Bone) - A long bone which

has a proximal articulation with the pelvis and a distal articulation

with the patella (kneecap) and the tibia.

c Patella - Shaped like a sesame seed. It

articulates with the femur and tibia. This anatomical area is kno

the stifle joint (or kneecap in man).

as

d Tibia - This bone has a proximal articulation

with the patella and the femur, and a distal articulation with the tarsus.

e Fibula - A long slender bone located laterally

to the tibia. It does not articulate with the femur.

f Tarsus - Consists of five to seven short bones

located directly below the tibia. It forms the hock joint and is

comparable to the ankle in man.

& Metatarsus - Located below the hock joint; it is

comparable to the metacarpus of the front 1_eg.

(e) Joints - The places of union between two or more bones.

Joints -,ire moNzable and immovable.

Movable Joints

Ball and Socket Joints - In these joints, the

rounded end of one bone is received into the socicet of another. The hip

joint is an example.

b Hinge Joints In a hinge joint, the movement of

one plane up in another is permitted. The knee joint is an example.

c Pivot Joints - In this type of joint, one bone

rotates around a stationary bone. The joint between the first and second

vertebrae is an example.
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d Gliding Joints - In this type of joint, there is
a sliding of one bone over the other, but there is little motion. The
tarsus of the hind leg is an example.

2 Immovable Joints - These joints are fixed articula-
tions with no movements. The bones are held together by a fibrous
substance called sutural ligament. The suture joint of the skull is an
example. -

(.) Kescular System - Muscles are highly specialized Organs
which have the property of contracting when they are stimulated. Three
types of muscle tissue exist; striated voluntary (skeletal) muscle, smooth
(Vvoluntary) muscle, and cardiac (involuntary striated) muscle. These
pes are classified as voluntary (under conscious control) Id involune
y (not under coescious control).

(a) Striated muscle - Consists of long fibers with cross
r tions and a peripherally located nucleus. The cell membrane is

call d the sarcolemma and is responsible for the texture (tenderness
or t ughness) of a muscle. Each muscle fiber has its own nerve supply
for Ieceiving stimuli in order to contract. Once stimulated the fibers
contract to the.maximum of their ability, known as the nall-or-none".--
principle. Striated muscle tissue and some connective tissue camprise
the flesh of meat-producing animals.

(b) Smooth muscle - Located in the walls of the digestive
tract, reproductive, vascular, and urinary systems these fibers contract
slower than striated ftbers and respond.to various stimuli. The shape
is spindle-like and each cell has a centrally located nucleus.

(c) Cardiac muscle - Characterized by modifiea muscle cells
called Furkinje's Fibers which conduct impulses within the heart much as
nerves do throughout the body. The heint funetions to a spreading con-
traction wave on an involuntary basis.

d) M Anatomy

1 Ofigin - The point where the muscle is anchored; it
consists of a short tendon-which is attached to a bone.

2 Belly or Body - The midportion and largest part of
a musc e; it consists of many fibers and bundles ef fibers.

3 Insertion - The other end of a muscle attachment.
action is applied at this point to produce motion.

(e) Important muscles

1 Extensors and Flexors - Responsible for mobility Of
the animal. One is responsible for producing a motion and the other
produces an opposite motion.
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2 Abdominal muscles - These muscles are important

in supporting viscera, in respiration, and in expelling feces.

3 Diaphragm - A structure which separates the

abdominal and thoracic cavities. When the diaphragm contracts, air is

inhaled into the lungs; when it relaxes, air is exhaled. Since early

deterioration may begin under the diaphragm,,this muscle is an important

landmark in checking the condition of meat carcasses.

(f) Tough and Tender muscles - The more use a muscle

receives the larger, tougher, less palatable, and less valuable it

becpmes. The number of muscle cells never increases only the size of

these cells, consequently, as muscles become larger more connective

tissue will be deposited within muscle groups, making that particular

muscle tougher.

1 Tough'muscles - Some examples are outside-round,

shank meat, and chuck meat which contain more connective tissue.

2 Tender muscles - Loins and inside rounds are more

valuable and contain less connective tissue.

3) Nervous System - The nervous system is the gdverning and

conr oiling system of the body. There are two kinds of nerve fibers.

enter the dorsal root of the spinal cord are the sensory

nerves which carry impulses to the central nervous system. The motor

nerves enter the ventral root and carry motor impulses to all parts of

the body.

(a) Central System - The function of this sys em is to

receive and interpret information from the sensory nerves. The brain

and spinal cord are the components of this complex system of nerve

fibers. The complexity is best seen through realizing that 50,000

individual nerve fibers enter the base of the brain in an area less than

1/2 inch in diameter.

(b) Peripheral System - Provides a means of communication

from the environment (externally and internally). Stimuli are received

by receptor organs of the central nervous system and transferred from

the central nervous system to the proper effector organs in the body,

muscles or glands. It is composed of all nervous structures outst;e

the brain and spinal cord. The spinal nerves are arranged in pai:s La

accordance with their location, such as, cervical thoracic, lumbar,

sacral, and coccygeal.

(4) Digestive System - Our discussion will be limited to the

bovine system (ruminant system), as it is the most complex. The system

includes the alimentary canal which runs from the mouth to the anus

an6 the accessory organs (the salivary glands, liver, pancreas, and gall

bladder). In this system both mechanical and chemical processes take
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place to make food usable by the body. rne mechanical actions are chewing,
swallowing, regurgitation,peristalsis (alternate contraction and relaxation)
and defecation. The chemical reactions result in a breakdown of foods by
gastric juices and enzymes to make them usable by the cells of the body.
The following structures play a part in the breakdown of ingested foods.

(a) Mouth - The main function of the mouth is prehension
(grasping) and mastication (chewing) of food. The teeth and tongue
help in both functions. The age of a bovine can be reasonably determined
by certain characteristic changes which occur in the animal's teeth. The
bovine has a dental formula for its permanent teeth. This formula is:

0 0 3 3

a(I -C -P -M ) 32
4 0 3 3

The letter "1" signifies incisor (cutting teeth), "C" signifies canine
teeth, signifies premolar teeth, and "M" signifies molar teeth.

(b) Salivary Glands - Three pairs of well-defined glands
are located in the cranial region of domestic animals.

Parotid - The largest gland, located ventral to
tilt, ear along the caudal border of the mandible (jaw bone). It is
composed of serouS tissue.

2 Mandibular - Located ventral to the parotid gland,
composed of serous and mucous tissues:

1 Sublingual - Ventrally located along the lateral
surface of the tongue near the floor of the mouth. This gland is also
a mixed gland composed of mucous and serous tissues.

(c) Pharynx - A canal which leads from the nose and mouth
to the esophagus. When food is about to be gwallowed, the tongue pushes
it back, the larynx is closed by the epiglottis, and the food is passed
into the esophagus.

(d) Esophagus - The structure through which food passes
from the mouth to the stomach.- Food is moved downward by rhythmic
contraction of the muscular wall of the esophagus.

(e) Stomach - The true glandular stomach is preceded by
three divisions (forestomachs) in which food is soaked and partially
digested by microorganisms before passing t4Fough the digestive system.

1 Rumen - Consist of a dorsal and ventral sac which
extend from the diaphragm to the pelvis. The mucous membrane lining is
glandless and much bacteria oriented digestion takes place here.
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2 Reticulum - Honeycombed in ibmpe,,it lie* against

the d ihragm and liver and communicatse with the rumen. The location

of the eticulnm places it directly ventral of the heart, so any

foreign objects sueh as wire or nails that may be swallowed tend to

remain in the reticulum and are in good position to puncture the heart.

3 Omasum - Communicating with the reticalum and

abomasum, it is located to the right of the rumen and reticulum and

posterior to the liver. The omasum contains blunt papillae which

grind roughage before it enters the abomasum.

4 Abomasum - The true stomach located ventral to the

omasum. Cell structure changes to glandular secreting mucus which

prevents digestive juices from digesting the stomach.lining. The glands

found within the abomasul correspond to those of a non-tuminant stomach

while the glands of the forestomachs are similar to the esophagus of a

non-ruminant.

(f) Small Intestine - ihe small intestine in the bcivine

is about 130 feet long. It has three parts; the duodenum, jejunUm, and

ileum. Secreted digestive juices are passed into the small intestine

from the pancreas, liver, and gallbladder. The bile which is excreted

from the gallbladder converts raw fats to glycerol and fatty acids.

The pancreatic juice from the pancreas aids in the digestion of protein

and carbohydrates. Absorption of fluids from the small intestine takes

place through villi (small projections from the inner lining of the

intestine).

(g) Large Intestine - The ingesta are passed from the

mnall intestine to the large intestine. Between these intestiises and

projecting from the large one is the cecum, where further breakdown of

food occurs. The large intestine Wabout 35 feet long. Liquids which

are not absorbed in the small intestine are absorbed in this intestine.

(h) Accessory.Organs - The glands that aid in digestion

or secretion of digestive fluids which aid in the breakdown of food.

1 Liver - Secretes bile which is stored in the

gallbladder, it converts sugar to glycogen for storage and it changes

waste products to urea for elimination by ths kidneys.

2 Pancreas - Secretes insulin which controls sugar

in the body; it is also secretes pancreatic juice, which digests protein,

carbohydiates,,and fat.

(5) Circulatory System - The basic components are a heart

which pumps blood through a system of vessels. The vessels carrying

blood away fro6 the heart are arteries and those carrying blood toward

the heart are veins. The lymphatic system of lymph fluids is a

subsidiary of the blood system working on a smaller scale.
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(1) !heart - Consists of four chambers. It is divided
vertically in the middle by a septum, and is divided horizontally into
upper and lower halves. A fibrous tissue called the pericardium surroundsthe heart. Structures of the heart wall consist of the outer layer,
which is called the epicardium, the middle or muscular layer, which is
called the myocarditm, and the inner layer, which is called the endocar-dium. Tissues which make up the valves between the artia and the ven-
tricles are from the endocardium.

.(b) Blood Vesseli

1 Arteries --The vessels which carry the blood no
tissues and organs. The walls have muscular coats and can withstand
pressure exerted by the heart. The arteries branch into smaller vessels
called arterioles.

2 Capillaries - Tiny extensions of arterioles (small
arteries) and venules (small veins) which form a network in the tissues.
They are of a one cell layer which allows for an exchange of oxygen and
carbon dioxide between blood and tissue cells.

3 Veins - Veins are thin-walled vessels which carry
the blood the heart from the tissues and organs. They have valves
which prevent the backflow of blood.

(c) Blood Systems

1 Pulmonary - In the pulmonary system, the blood is
passed from the right ventricle throueh the pulmonary artery to the lungs
for oxygenatimn. The oxygenated blood is returned through the pulmonary
/elm to the left atrium.

2 Systemic - This system receives oxygenated blood from
the left atrium to the left ventricle. The blood is vamped to the dorsal
aorta and its branches to the tissues of the body. The venous blood is
returned from tissues and organs to the right atrium of the heart.

3 Portal - This system drains blood from the
ligestive tract and carries tt*via the portal vein to the liver. The
blood leaves the 1iiier:Via'hepatic veins awl returns to the right atrium
of the heart via the inferior vena cava.

(d) Lymph - Lymph fluid contains cells and is y ry similar
to plasma blood. It is derived from blood. Lymph carries food to
individual body cells and removes their wastes. Another function
attributed to lymph is that of combating infection. Lymph does this by
carrying infectious material to the lymph nodes.
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(s) Lymph Vessels - MK* IIITO supesaau4ma ,a7 gm*.

which collect lymph from the skin and subcutaneous tissue, snd there

are deep lymph vessels which collect lymph from deep tissues. An

intricate system of lymph vessels tau be found in nearly every part of

the body except in muscle fibers, nerves, and blood vessels. The flow

of lymph through vessels is influenced by differences in pressure, by

muscular movements and by the presence of valves which limit flow to one

direction.

(f) Lymph Nodes (Glands) - Nodes are generally oval-shaped

and are located along the course of lymph vessels. When_lymph enters

the node, foreign material is removed and lymphocytes (lymph cells)

are added. Pathogenic organisms, such as those which cause tuberculodis,

are removed in the lythph nodes. This is the reason lymph nodes are

closely checked during meat inspections. A close examination of lymph

snodes can reveal tuberculosis and other abscess-forming diseases.

(6) Respiratory System - Among Elie vital requirements of animals

is oxygen supplied by the respiratory system. The life of an animal with-

out oxygen is measured in minutes. The prhmary functions are supplying

oxygen and removing carbon dioxide. Secondary functions are temperature

control, elimination of water, and voice production. Lungs are the pri-

mary constituent with passages called nostrils, nasal cavity, pharynx,

larynx, and trachea which supply and relieve the lungs.

(a) Nostrils - These external 'openings are seen as part of

the muzzle. The muzzle is covered.with hair and tubular (swat) glands.

(b) Nasal Cavities - These cavities are separated ventrally

from the mouth by the hard and soft palates. The lining is a vascular

mucous memb?ane which warms the inspired air.

(c) Pharynx - Serves as a passage for both food and water

so that air cannot be inhaled similtaneously with food being swallowed.

(d) Larynx - The control valve for ait entering awl leaving

the trachea. It consists of cartilage rings which control voice produc-

tion and form the Adam's apple in humans.

(e) Trachea - This noncollapsible cartilage continues from

the larynx to the lungs where it breaks down into two bronchi, one for

each lung. Bronchi branch into bronchioles which communicate with the

alveolar ducts and their capillaries for the exchange of oxygen and

carbon dioxide.

(f) Lungs - The lungs are very light in weight with a

specific gravity less than that of water. Regardless of the thoracic

cavity pneition (contracted or expanded) the spongy-like lungs fill the

cavity ccd.apletely. Once an animal has taken one breath the lungs will
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never completely collapse. The diaphraw _eta to increase the size of
the thoracic cavity during inspiration by pushing (contracting) againstthe viscera and relax±ng to allow expiration, decreasing the size of the
thoracic cavity. Enlargement of the thoracic cavity causes an influx
of air to the lungs, increasing their size. Air is handled within the
alveoli in conjunction with the tiny capillaries and gaseous exchange
results.

(7) Uro-genital System

(a) Urinary Tract - The primary responsibility is filtra-
tion of waste and water from the blood and selective reAbsorption of
water and nutrients from the filtered mate ial.

I Kidney - The kidneys are characterized most by
Variations in shape. The bovine kidney is lobulated into approximately
twenty lobes while porcine and ovine kidneys are bean-shaped without
divisions. Each animal has two kidneys located just ventral to the
first few lumbar vertebrae. The kidneys and the surrounding fatty
,issue are referred to as the kidney knob.

2 Ureters - A muscular tube which moves urine from
the kidney to the bladder.

Bladder - This hollow muscular organ is used for
storage of urine. The empty bladder lies on the floor of the pelvis and
as the contents increase the organ moves into the abdominal cavity. The
contracted empty condition finds thick cell walls in evidence and as
relaxation occurs the walls become thinner, expanding for larger volumes.

4 Urethra - Striated muscle encompasses this tube
from the bladder to the external opening. The length and position vary with
the sexes. In male animals it runs parallel to the sperm ducts, muscula-
ture of the penis, and additional vascular supply.

(b) Reproductive Tract

1 Female - The female has a complex task in reproduc-
tion involving the entire body, but more specifically, the reproductive
system. The system has two oyaries which release ova to be carried into
the fallopian tubes for passaie into the uterus. Fertilization occurs
within the distance between the ovaries and the uterus. If fertilized,
the ova develop within the uterus and pass out through the vagina and vulva.

2 Male - The urethra of the urinary system is also
used for a passage by the reproductive system. The testes produce the
male sex cells (sperms) within the confines of a scrotum. The scrotum
proVIdes the optimum environmental conditions (lower temperatures) for
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the testes to produce sperm. The epididymis'aed vas defreas-froa each

'testicle cakry sperm to the urethra, which is contained within the penis,

for removing sperm to the ultimate goal; the uterus. Accessory glands

which add to the sperm contents are the seminal vesicles, prostate, and

the bulbo-urethral glands.

SECTION C - PHYSIOLOGY

1. Definition - Physiology is the study of functions of the animal body

or any of its parts. Anatomy tells us how the various cells organize

and specialize to form the structures within the body. The chemical

processes which take place within these structures are the subject of

physiology. Physiology of all the systems is complex and those systems

which mAy be used during an inspection to indicate disease will suffice.

An inspector's job is to recognize the abnormal reactions and subsequent

conditions of the various systems, which would indicate disease. The

more important functions of the body provide energy, transport nutrients,

combat bacterial invasion or disease, and remove waste. Those systems

which chemically accomplish such task are the vascular, lymphatic, and

renal. The process which provides energy for the body, by cimbusting

nutrients, is called metabolism.

2. Metabolism - Metabolism may be defined as a chemical change of a

material under the influence of living cells. The Olange may be of an

anabolic (constructive) type or of a catabolic (breakdown) type. The

types of metabolism we will-consider are the metabolisms of protein,

fats and carbohydrates.

a. Proteins - Most proteins eventually become a part of a new tissue,

a hormone or an enzyme and can be classified as regulatory or structural

proteins. Hormones and enzymes regulate various functions of the body,

such as germ cell production and protein bieakdown. The structural

proteins become part of the individual cells, forming tissues such as

muscle. Protein molecules are composed of many amino acids and the

breakdown of this complex molecule into various amino acids is a function

of metabolism. In the digestive tract, proteins are hydrolyzed (broken

down through reaction with water) into amino acids. The amino acids are

absoibed by the portal circulatory system and transported to the liver.

Additional metabolism may take place within the liver, breaking down the

amino acids into various combinations of nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen,

and oxygen. One process called deaminization is the removal of the amino

radical (NH,), yielding urea and a carbon-hydrogen product which may be

built into Individual cells. Another form of deaminization gives the

amino radical, water, and energy. The versatility of amino acids allows

the carbon-hydrogen product to become hormones, salts, pigments, or

catalyst.

b.. Fats - Equivalent amounts of fats are two and one quarter times

higher in energy than proteins and carbohydrates. Fats are composed of
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carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen s are carbohydrates, but the proportions
of oxygen'are much less. Fats may be formed from carbohydrates and-
proteins, especially in animals on carbohydrate-rich or low fat dietsir
The amount of-energy released from fats is high because of the rapid
oxidation (energy release) process. Since fats contain little oxygen,
oxidation occurs at a greater degree and more energy is released. An
enzyme called lipase hydrolyzes fat molecules in the.digestive tract,
yielding glycerol and fatty acids. These two products combine with
0.le secreted by the liver to form a water-soluble mixture available
for-absorption.

c. Carbohydrates - Carbohydrates are the major part of auy ration
in meat animals and conseiluently are the main source of energy. The 4
primary functions of energy supplied by carbohydrates are body maintenance,
growth for tissues such as meat and wool, reproduction, and production
of animal products such as milk. The maintenance energy supplies-muscle
action for-mobility, blood circulation, and movement of food.'s Most
energy from carbohydrates is not used immediately, but is stored by.
c6nversion to fat. The composition is carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen with
the amounts of carbon varying, hydrogen and oxygen are in the same ratio
as in water (H

2
()). The breakdown of carbohydrates is divided into fibers,

which are not easily digested (plant cellulose) and nitrogen free extracts,
such as starch and sugar that are excellent energy sources..

d. Nutrient Utilization in the Cell - Most nutrient:, pc...,Yiding
.energy- for the body are oxidized or burned inside individual cells. The
oxidation is promoted by specific enzymes within each cell at body .

,temperatures. Such breakdown involves a sugar or fatty acid being divided
to yield energy, water, and carbon dioxide. The carbon dioxide and water
are waste, with the exception of a proportion of water beipg retained
for body maintenance. The energy is stored as an intermediate compound
for later use, for example, a steer on full feed would deposit energy as
fat molecules.

3. irs2s..- The primary constituents are blood cells and
intercellular tissue called plasma. Blood cells are formed in the red
bone marrow of mature animals and also in the liver, spleen, and lymph
nodes during the embryonic stages. Cells normally function for three
or four months before disintegrating and being removed from the system.
The functions of blood are carrying nutrients from the alimentary tract
and oxygen from the lungs to the tissue cells, removal of waste, trans-
porting hormones, maintaining a balance of water within the body,
equalizing the body temperature, regulating the pH or hydrogen ion
concentration, and combating infection or invasion of disease causing
organisms.

a. Red Bloo4 Cells (Erythrocytes)- These cells originate from bone
'rrow and contain hemoglobin, Which is a combination of porphyrin,

globin, and iron. The presence of :hemoglobin allows erythrocytes to
combine with oxygen and carbon dioXide. Erythrocytes can absorb oxygen
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from he air in the lungs to form oxyhemoglobin. The latter readily

releasqs oxygen to oxygen;-deficient cells and the hemoglobin component

'
then returns carbon dioxide to the lungs to be exhausted.

Whit filood Cells (Leukocytes) - The number of these cells is

much less that of the erythrocytes but the independent movement of

these cells, along cqth their functions, are certainly greater. The

variety of functions performed by leukocytes gives rise to numerous types

of %mite blood cells; classified as follows:

(1) Granulocytes - These cells .ard named and classified for the

stained color2of the granules in the cytoplasm. In mature animals the

cell formatiAn-is within the red marrow.

(a) Neutrophils - These granules are phagocytic and serve

as the first line of defedse against infection. Neutrophils pass through

the vessel walls and digest bacteria to destroy them. Ln the process of

digesting bacteria some of the neutrophils dissolve dead tissue in the

area forming a semi-liquid material called pus. Abscesses are a result

of accumulations of the semi-liquid (pus) from neutrophil activity.

Neutrophils 'are most effective against acute (sudden onset, short course)

infections, giving rise to abscesses.

(b) Eosinophils Thes'e cells are only present in great

numbers during parasitic infestations'or other chronic dIseases.

Histamines, which are characterisiic of allergic reactions, are believed

to be present within this component of the blood.

(c) Basephils Basophils have been seen and identified

staining procedures but the function of these cells is unknown.

(2) Agranulocytes - Granules within the cytoplakm art very few

in number. There are monocytes, which are forMed in lymph nodes and

the spleen, e.nd lymphocytes, which can be formed in lymph nodes, spleen,

tonsils, and thymus gland.

(a) Monocytes - As- were neutrophils, this group is phagocytic

and ingest foreign material (bacteria). The monocytes are called out for

chronic diseases such as tuberculosis. Migrating through vessel walls,

monocytes enter tissues and become larger-phagocytes called macrophages.

(b) Lymphocytes - Cells formed in lymphoid tissue such as

the spleen and lymph nodes. They are believed to produce antibodies (an

antibody with an antigen, and having the specific capacity of nautralizing

or reacting with the amtigen) and to fix toxins (render toxins non-

effe_tive).

c. Plate ets (Thrombocytes) The primary function of platelets is

to assist the clotting mechanism of blood. Platelets adhere to the vessel
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wall and themselves in an area of injury to block the vessel somewhat.
The ability of platelets to constiict the vpssel also attributed to
slowing blood loss. A substanceecalle-j strotenin present in platelets
is thought to be responsible for vascular constriction in areas of injury.

d. Plasma - The constituents of plasma include: serum albumin,
fibrinogen, globulin, lipids, cholesterol, hormones, enzymes, and nitrogen
materials. As a whole, plasma serves to transport the cells of blood to
all parts of the body The many components of plasma allow it to perform
such tasks as,clotting to arrest hemorrhage, aid in recovery.bf disease
and carrying dissolved carbon dioxide.

e. Serum - This portion of blood remains as a liquid after clotting.
Antibodies that the animal may have formed are contained within serum
and may be useful in prevention and treatment of distesee Immune serums
are produced by inoculating an animal with killed bacteria or viruses.
Repeated injections into.the same animal cause large quantities of anti
bodies to be produced. The serum from this animal may be injected into
an animal susceptible to tic same disease and give it passive (temporary)
immunity.

f. Action of Lymph - Lymph is tissue fluid which has filtered through
the blood capillaritt remm4Ins many'whtte,bleed cells which are
cieculated from the tissue spaces threugh the lymph vessels. Nourishment
and oxygen are carrie,.! to the tissue _cells, and waste products are carried
away. Lymph flow begins in the tissue spaces and flows toward the heart
through the thoracic duct and right lymphatic duct. When lymph in excess
of tissue demands is produced or when lymph is produced faster than the
vessels can remove it, a condition known as edema occurs. The primary
causes of edema ire injury to capillary wall, impairment of drainage,
increased capillary pressures and lowered osmotic pressure of the
colloids in the blood. The osmotic pressureis the force with which a
solvent passes through a semi-permeable membrane. The concentration of
colloids (particles which are too large o pass through a membrane)
influences the pressure.

4. Renal System - The two kidneys act as blood filters. The liquid of
the blood passes through the capillaries and the glomerUlus. The
glomerulue is a sag which has a coiled loop of blood capillaries in the
center and a narrow tubular outlet which connects with the pelvis of the
kidney. Components which are still essential to the body may be
reabsorbed into the celli lining the tubular outlet. The fluids, with the
excreted wastes, are formed in the pelvis of the kidrwy and are passed
to the bladder as urine through a tUbe called the ureter. The urine is
stored in the bladder until urination, which takes place through the
urethra.

a. Filtration e ses of sugar and wastes such as nitrogen from
pro ein breakdown are removed. The proper acid-base balance in the blood
is maintained through eaccretion and reabsorpcion.
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'b. Realisorktion - Mater, taltir, sugars, and certaia protein eledents

are reabsotbed toimaigtain a proper balance in-the bloodstresm.

oreTtqN D BEEF ;PiSFECTION

1, The mlit Inspection Law - In ea4y American history, post animal

:slaughter was done on'farms- With the growth of cLties.dhd the develop-

ment of the refrigerated-railroad.car, shipmiat pf live.a4mals from

far4s to large cities for slaughter,was begun. The me,, produbts were

then shipped to other cities in.refrigerated rall'cars, (his Change

..from farm Or local slaughter to animal slaughter tn thfk-`cities reduced

the local control'ovei the slaughter and movenent of'the animals. Such

reduced control and a European fhreat of an enhatgo against Amertcan

meats made some form of Federal control over slaughter and movement of

animals ailecessify. To preveht the'ievere ecpnomic bffecettof an

enbargo agaipst Amarican meats, Fe4Ura; legiSlation imp passed in 090

to imp t hygiene in slaughterhouses which exported meat. After the

unfavo able meat seandals of ;be Vanish-Ameridan War (1898) ind'the

publicatibn or.17pton Sinclaies,book,'"The Jungle" (1906), Frdsident

Theodore Roosevdlt conducted a crusade.to enact.1egislation-for Federal

control,over all slaughterhouses which were engar;ed in interstate

ccmmerce. Thisscontrol came into existence through the Meat InspAtion

Law on 30 June' 106.

2. USDA - As p result of the Meat Inspection Law, the United States

Department.. of Agriculture (USDA) was established: The USDA functions to

Insure meat is free of .MOrii than seventy diseases transmitted from

animal to man. 'A subdivision of the USDA known as the Animal and plant

Health InsOection Service (APHIS) maintains veteriaarian and lay meat

inspectors to.detect and destroy diseabed.peats in those plants approved

by the USDA.The inspectors actually,funEtion in several areas of

wholesomeness inspection from pladt construction to handling of condemned

meats. Products inspe'cted by.the USDA10.and bearing the proper stamps,

4re free to move in intefState and foreign commerce. The costs for such

wholesomeness assurance is borne'by goveroment,corpOrate tapes and income

taxes at Ole approximate rate of 15c per person perlyear or 30c per animal.

a. Plant Approval - USDA inspected plants are approved for proper

'vent11ation, adequate lights, and efficient sanitary systems 'in accordance

with plant construction requireients. The plant must also have easily

clean, rust resistant equipment ahd an approveoperating technique before'

appioval is granted. If all fhb n ary requirements are met the

establishment is approved and i ectors are assigned.1-

b. Antemortem Inspection - USDA inspeitord, accompanied by a

representative of the plant, check live animals within the holding pens

to detect and eliminate those pfit for slaughter. An snimal may be

totally eliminated and marked "Condemned" for such uogrOtions as fever,

diarrhea, diffictat breathing, or coughing. Condemned aniMals are
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and'controllt4 by inspectors and m4P.,betend,gred (cook out fat),%-'

tanked (fertilizer or glifinal feed),, chemically denatpred, or inciferated.

ThoseAnimals appearing slightly ill, possiblY'just weak horn, the trip .

to the slaughterhouse, are also separated and marked "Sdspect"%, Suspect

animals may-be slaughtered at the end of Ai daes pioduction if approved

by the inspector. The aniMals considered wholesome are marked "Passed" .

and slaughtered.

c. Postmortem Inspection - Tbe animals that Ire acceited for further,

processing for human consumption receive'a ihorough postmortem inspection.

The carcasi, head, and viscera .are closely examined_for.ohysiological ;

signs ,of disease or abnormal conditions, such wi,abstesses. The MA
inspector Oas. the authority to condemn Meat during any stag0.46 prtaces$ing

and to ot'der the correction-of unsanitary conditions throughout the

establishment. Unftt carcasies are stamped "Condemped",Ind removed from

the processing arez04hile oihers are stamped "Passed":, Conpanation can

. be partial or complete, dwebding upon the type and severity Of the disease;

for,example, Amplete condemnation is in'order with 9thrax and blackleg,

whfle partial condemnation may suffice witil tapeworms or bruisesd Should..

unsanitary conditions develop ih any area, the inspeCtor places'ida

"Rejected" or 'Retained', tag on the equipment or area. The tag.is 'removed

by the inspector only after cleaning and reinspection of the arei.

d. Products Inspection - Suryeillance ii maintained through.-)ut al

aspects of cutting, boning, grindfng, curing, cookiing, and smoking. Each

process is carefu3iy(examined for witation and proPer haddling.

Temperatures are iaptant in preventing spoilage, bacterial grrth,,

or insuring proper cooking. Ingredients and' aelOitives are 'approved and

checked for each producr by.the inspector. Raw materials_used must be

wholesome end thetkend produCt must reflect ihis characteristic. The

inspetor has the authority to reinipect any item that may become sour or,,

rancid during processing or holding. Wholesomeness is the inspector's

primary goal.and all possible points.of coneamination are his concern.

e. Propec Labeling and Laboratory Control - Inspectors use'seven

laboratories CO analyze meat prodUcts under'the "US Retained" tag. All

\ingredients must be safe for colsumption (nontoxic) and be in abounts

specified. tEleckagilig, and packing material must also be' nontoxic.

Adulteration is a constant concern during proCessing to guard against

excess fat and moidture, the dae of foreign species such as horse meat,

or inc,lusion of insecticides, antibiotics, and estrogenioresidues.

Prior to Using additives in meat products, approval is granted by be

USDA according to criteria set under the Popd, Drug,s,ant Cosmetic Act.

Additives which are acceptible and'the specified amounts are listed by

the USDA and only those atkaring.within this list may be included in a

product. The labels are approved and verified to asabre the name of the

product ingrediebts (in descending ordertif contents), weight or

quantity, and_4the inspaction'legend. Ingrediepos are the most Important

area on e label And USDA inspectors must draw samples for laboratory

anal o insure propir labeling.
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.3. The Wholesome Meat Act -.The passing,of The Wholesome Meat Act, 15

December 1967, allowed the millitary to,procuri from state inspected

plants. The law di ts'all state inspection systems to become "eqUal te

/1-.Por more-fotsingent.. n the Federal OIMMA). To Beeligible to sell the# .

produttt:to the .S. Armed Forces, state intpected-estaWahmelts must

have consumer health protection asyl safeguards that equal those provided

by tlii Federaf inspeetion'systems. The state inspectionsystem ii

'evaluated and approved by the USDA, inipectoo.are.assigned, and contracts'

are awarded. Preaucts froestate inspected meat establishments can now

be exported or khimd across state lines and in foreiga"commerce. One

additional requirement is made by the military, any plant being considered

for a'contract muSt'certify compAiance with.Public Law 85-765 (Humane

Slaughter Act), 1 July 1960. Thh law simply states that meat sold to.

the Federal,government must be stli-sghtered humanely.
r

4. Military inspedtion in CONUS - Class 3, orien inspeetions, are .

accomplished dp USDA apptoved meat establiShments.. The: USDA inspector

will continu4 to prOvide wholesoteness inspection through antemortem

and postmortlem.Surveillance as wefl as.satitaiy inspection of tile plant.

The veterinary serVice will inspect products such as Beef Roasts, and

Steaks, Bonelese, Frozen, for contract and spicificationorequirements.

441though origin inspections aele4ilited, it is iMportant to note the

function orthe veterinary servite is contract compliance. Any meat

product is'subject to origin inspection if deeme4 necessary to insure

1LL'ira product cymparabie to that specified within a contract. The veterinary

setvice assumes the responsibility of protecting the financial interest

of'the government by thoroughorigin inspections, insuring tha _product

produced aAd shipped is the product paid f

5. Military Inspection Overseas - In overáëas, areas, thif veterinarians'

9f each major4verseas cotmend are responsilile for ,providing and entorc-

ins sanitation standards for slaughtering_establishments and for directives-

for the 1-eporting of diseased or otherwise unsound carcaeses. This pro-

vision is necepsary to assure that unfit products aie not'accepted for

military use. To fulfill sUch resionsibilities requires the command

vetertnarian to exercise control over antemortem and postmoftem iospec-

tions. This control is accomplished by providing military pgrsoftel to

perform or,supervise such inspections. Guidelines are set for military

inspectors within the 'llapual of Meat Inspection Procedures of the USDA"

and MIL-STD 1481, "Sanitary Standards for Meat Processing Plants in

Overseas Areas." Normally, only those plants approved for exporting meat

products to the United States are used for m4litary procurement overseas.

Additional duties are required of the vetAinary service cIerseas becftuse

there is no USDA. Such duties as antemortem, postmortem, eoutine sanitary

inspectipns, laboratory analyses, examining products (during and aften

preparation) which are being prepared for military procurement, and

examining the vehicles transporting such products 'to military installatione.
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4e*S4CTION E - ANIMAL SLAUGHTER AND 9RADING

1.,Meat 7 Meat is the ediblel,ortion of domestic animals used for food .

and one purpose of the three meat classea; bovine, porcine, and ovine,

variety rom. e meat clamses. Carcass meats are composed of muscle,
is t rovide meat. The slaughter process produces carcass meats and

th

azionectiv04 tissue, fit, water, bone, skin,, nertes, and blood vessels.
The edible orens and glands of,the.animai are considered variety meats,
such as, liver, kidney, heart, brains, tongue,. ha stomachs. Meat packers
are responsible for producing oarcasses from li e animals and separating

carcass meats and variety meats for'further proassing.

2. 1,1eat Processine Segueace Meat is yroduced by liire animals as muscle

and the slaughter prOcess converts this Auscle into meat,rby separating
the edible from the inedible. The principles of dip disassembly process
are: separetIon of fat from lean, tough from tender, valuable from less
valuable, and thick from thin.

a. -Holding - Animals should rest with access to water and be denied

feed for twelve to twenfir-four hours. Rest should be without excitement
or steess., causing.frightened movement of the animals. IT such pre-

caution is followed, animals are easier to eviscerate, 19.eed more coMpletely

produce br ghter colored meat, and are easiey to skin.

b. Stunning Methods - The Federal Humane gfaughter Act established

three acceptable andAumane stunning methods. The following gethods are
%presently used to immobilize the animal and initiate a state of uncon7

scientiousness so the animal does not suffer death.

(1) Mechanical - The' mechanical method, using a cash bolt pistol-,

;rushes the,skull along the median plde just ddisal,of the eyes. Theo
skull is thin in this area and fragments are lodged into the anterior
cerebrum o,f the brain immobilizing the animal. The medulla oblongata,

located posteriorly in ehe skull, regulates heart function and remains

operable aiding in bleeding the animal.

(2) Electrical - The electrical method is used mostly on wine.
Approximately 90 volts for 2 to 10 seconds on the forehead, will leave
'the animal unconscious and allow complete bleeding.

(3) Chemical - The chemical method makesse of arge concentra-

',ions of carbon dioxide gas for 50 seconds in a Iclosed tu el. This-

method suffocates the animal sand will allow 20 seconds for initial seicking.
ol

co Sticking-Bleedin'g - Bavine-and-ovime_animals 4re severed from the

Steruum to the. lawer jaw causing hemorrhage o/ the carotid artery and

jugular vein. jtts common firactice to reach into 'the jaaterior thoracic

cavity and also sever the korta (catries blood away from the heart) to
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allow moie rapid bleeding. Porcieeignplals are stuck for only the fength

and width of the'knife just anterior of.the sternum. The opening.ie4mall

,but due to the additional
prOCessing step of scalding (to looken hair),

this,is necesfidiy to prevent contamination fNom the siater. All species

are allowed to bleed for 6 to 9.minutes prioi.te severinethe medulla i

oblongata tolhAure complete bleeding. However; the medulli obrloleata ."

rmust ha seiered-before further procesAing to insure total deattii. "The

qUantity of blood expected is 30 pounds in' boVine, 5 p(inds &ovine,

and 7 pbunds in porcine,
.

eale
. /

-

d. Removal Of Shanks (shanking) 7 The shanks afe removed Apring tne

same time as the head, before mbvipg n'ut of ehe bleeding area.f" The

foreshanks are removed in thejfarpal jOint, distal to thi radius and

ulna. The hin4shanks are sevd in tarsel joint distal to tile tarAus

or hsck. The tArsus must remain because it serves is 4 point of attach-.

ment fer the gambrel tendon which is used to suspend the carcass from

the rail. P

e., Removal of the Head - The head is skinned,'thearftmoved et,the

.
first vertebrO. joint.Eich head must'be tagged to;identify it with

the carcass and washed. The parotid, suprAlbaryngeal, and, mandibuW

lymph glands are inélkspd by the USDR inspector to check for diseaie.

Good indication of disease is off-color,:lloody, swollen, or abscessed

conditions. The rasseter (chewing) muscle $s elso incised to check for

tapeworm cysts which wodld cause rejection of e head amd-the tongue 'r

is inspected for abnormal Conditions; each athorns. The head 'wall

remain on the inspection rack Unt,ilthe.carc ss and-viscera are inspected

ecd passed.

f,f Removal of Hide, Vair, an4 Pelt - S nning the aeimal is important

an4 requires skilled personnel. Care must be taken to previnsreutting

ar mutilating the external muscles while removing the skin. The skine,

specifically the hide, is pore valuable as a by-prodeit without holes or

zuts. The carcass is devalued also by cUtting or mutilating the surface

taking away from the.averall apperance: Bovine ind ovine animals are

skinned in such,a manner pat the external fat coliering allows some room"

tor error. Skinning is 'also easier in these animils'dUe to the carcasses

being hot. Porcine animals-are skinned dur,iag boning ixd theri 4s aplarge

external fat covering to work with, but t e fat is hard from being chilled._

(1) Bovine hides are removed primarily by pneumatic hide pullers.

The skin is re/eased on the shanks, neck, and brisket by hand and the

animal is Made sluionary while the hide is pulled Off. Some,cutting.is

required on either side to'prevent tearing of the external.m?scle, but the

external fat covering allows cutting to some degree without showing in

\the finished iroduct.

(2) Ovine,animals have da membrane covering the external muscle

called the fel membrane which must be left on the carcass. This

parchment-like membrani preserves and retains moisture in the carcass

duiing chilling. The pelt (skin andyool) is released' with a knife on

4'6-27
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the ihauks, neck, and briakerTm- The remainder of the pelt is teáDved 'b
forCing the fist-between the fell membrane'and the pelt, :preserving
the fell membrane. 116

(3) P clue animals are.processed much the same as bovine or
ovine except djring skinning. The hiir is looaened-byscalding the
animal in hot ater (16.9°F) for-3 to 4 minutes. Re0o4a1 of hair.is
accomplished by a set of rotating flenible.paddles, beating:the already
loosened hair out. The skin remains on the carcass until.failritation
into retail market cuts.

(4) Durin4 the interim of time between hee4ing,and skinningo_
two important, ties are made. The head ia relieved of the esophagus and
trachea and tb prevent the digesticite contents from escaping, the esophagusis tied. Asthehdide isreleased from the hindahanks and inmp-irea, the
rectum is loosened. This area'of the alimentary tract-is called the
bung and also is tied off to preveni escape of the digestive contents.

g. /Evisceration - Examination of the visceral ahd body lyiph =ides,
,the organs-V. the viscera; and-the exposed Ortions qf the caicies'gre
accompl,ished'during this process._ Carcaes4 are suspended by the gambrel
.tendon on the hindleg froh the start, and évinceraOion'also takes-11w!
from Fhis'positinn. The incision is made _on the ventral median plane
from the posnet.Jtto phe anperior end. The abdomen is coMpletely bpened
with a knife and fhe sternum ie split with 4 power,saw: The.thoranio
.viscera are separated froi the abdtominal yiscera immediately after
.nemoval. In addition to the previous ligations made at the esophagus
-and rectum, the duodenum;(smell inteative, Must be tied ae7both ends to
prevent the criptents.from esoapipv. The tor4nciial lymph nodes are
incised and the liage arecheck4d for.pheumnnic conditions or cysts-
infestations. The heart and lungs are exakined for cysts and.the hearti4 npened for further inspection. The remainder of the 4dominal contents
are inspected by examining the mesenteric, portal, and l_lymph glands.
The most obvious and frequent cause ofjtejection or co ennition is fecal
or dirt,contamination and abscesses resulting from numerous diseases.

0

. h. Splitting and Washing ,7".The carcasis inspected for wholesomeness
just prior to being split into sides (equal halves) and will be,remOved
before splitting=i4 marked "Condemned" 'If the.carcass is inspected and
passed, it wIll be 'halved along the vi.tabral column exposingths chine
bones. Splitting is most conveniently accomplished in the slaufhter area
and also aiiis in rapidly chilling the 'carcass. hashing is necessary at
this point to remove bone reoidue, blood drippings and any extraneoun

i? Shrouding Shrouding beef is siMply covering the exterior surface
-of a sine of beef with heavy muslin. The cloth'is wrung out in either

_hot potable water-Ea._ aeiaperature of 120°F fo ara.20 per-
cent,notaOle,hot salt water (brine) solutiod at a.tempera.tgre of about

These shrouds are held in 40.0ge ,by largerwOoden op m4tai,shroud
I
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pins, and, amain on the sides of beef ungil the beef is completely chilled.

Chilling t1e will vary with the size.oi'the sides, bus usuaUy lasts

'from 12 to 24 hourse

(I). Plain Shroud The primary parposul 06 shrouding is

mositure loss known as --Shrinkage. Normal shrinkage is approximatal

percent for unshrouded sidesond for shrouded sides', the moisture lo s

is only 1 to 1 1/2 percent. Since the ihroud,is pulled tighs around the

external surface, it improves the appearance by molding the,fat and

absorbing\exceas blood.' Tbe cover proVided by the shroud prevents

.

external contamination.:,.

S.

(2) .4plt Water Shroud rimcimotive of/Oalt water

shrouding is toOgeach the external fat, wkle it also'accomplishes all,

of the benefitg of.a plain shroud. The only real diiadvantagt

salt water shrouding a co'ndrition called "salt burn" or "salt run"

develop's on thinly finished beef carcasses."Flacing. a salt water shroud

on 4 side of beef With.thin fat covering will tendto discolor Shtred

meat, turding it a dirty gray color, presenting an unattractive appear-

ance. 4

j. Chilling?!. Chilling shoad be accOmplished as rapidly as possible.

HOweverl.care should.be taken that the sits arenot subjected to too

cOld a temperature, Exttembly.cold temper tures have a tendency,to'freeze

the exterior surface and,ifiiis prevent adeclitate rapid chilling of the

internal meat. ,

(1) Temperature - A cooler,temperature of 32°F to 38°FU is

recommended: The product should be chilled.to.40F or wider and s ould

not be frozen. Carekshould he taken to prevenr carcasses from tauchlOg,

thus allowing for maxtMum air circulation. Cooler doors should aIso'be

kept closed trprevent temperature fluctuatiOn.,
,

. (2) Humidity - The humiditytis also important in maintaining

the fredhness pf carcass neats.(' Humidity that is too low will result/
.

in.exceesive carcass shrinkagefand poor Cooling. On the other hand,

humidity that is too high will cause the carcass to become slimy.

Experience has'shown that the best,humidity for beef chill bOXAS is

from 75,to 85 percent.
.

(3) Frozen Products 4 rozen beef is first chilled in a chill

box at 32°F to SeF. , In order to freeze the.produot it is plac44 in a

blast freezer rapidly bripgingthe'temperature'to 0°F. The iimitial

freezing of beef Must be below 10°.f. For U.S. Armed Forces procureOtent,

t1e product musebe held at 0°F' orslower,ifter the'initial'freeze.,
7his

erature must be maintained up to, during.shipment, atd upon ariivai

the product at destination. Finally, %miens otherwise specAfied,

roman beef for U.S. Armed Forces procurement will'not normally be -held

ih a frozen state longer than 180 days.
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k. Sales tot:4er - Beef carcasses move,from Che chill box to a sales

cooler for further processing. _The shrciuds have served their purpose
at this point and are removed. Ribbing is accoMpIished_by cutting
between the 12th and 13th tiihs..to exppse the longissimis dorsimuscle ,

(aye of beef). USDA graderOanApow. examine the carcass for conformatton
and quality ind determine a qUility:grade.' _Carcasses are usually'sold
from this point to meat retailers who,procesd them into retail cuts', .#

.
3. 'Quality Gradiat - The.UStA has develOped.a sysem of classifylmg
carcasses into a few ddfinable quality group, accdidIng to the'desira-'
,bility of rhe prodtict: The,desJrabilfEy or dagto,eeluf excellence of,eech
carcass is determined by evaluationi of conformatiod and quality, made by
FSDA meat graders. Each characteristic-ivevaluated separately but.with '

a codtination af the results,a quality grade is aWarded.. The USD %

quality grades in decreasing order are Prime, Choice, GOod, Stand r
.

,

Commercia1, Utility, Cutter, amd Canner.

a. Conformation'- Te shape' in which the carcass or primal (whole-
sale) cut islormed is referred 'to,as its conformation. In general,
conformation can be described as the relationship of fhe width to the ,

length of a cut or carcass beef. Beef having highly desirable conforma-
tion is 'often described as being thickly or fully m4scipd,.round, or
wide and-thick in,relation ta length. The ionformation,destriptions for
each of,the graai specificAtions refer to the thickness of mgicling and
tp an .averaliAgegree of thilckneas and fullness of the carcass and'its'
various parts. r:Carcasses or primal cuts which mees the requirements
for thickness of musc/ing specified for a grade are considered to-have
adequate conformation despite the fact that they may not bawl the overall
degree of thickness and fullness desired because of a lack of fatness.

(1) Determination of Conformation - Evaluation of conformation
should be performed by caking an average ofIthe con*ormatian oet4e
various parts of the carcass or primal cuts. Each part =lift be coW-k
sidereewirh-regaids- to its weight in proportion to the weight of the
whOle carcassand thegeneral value of each part must be compared with
the other.parts. For example, the chuck and roUnd are nearly the same
percAlage of the Carcass weight, but the round is considexed the mare
valuable cut. Therefore, in evaluating the overall conformation of a
Carcass; tht round will be given more consideration than the develtpaent
of the,chUck. ,Similarly, the loin receives illuch'mare consideration for
conformatiiiin than ihe rib, since it is a moreolaluable'cut and camirisas
a greater percent 4fathe carcass weighti.

(.2) Ideal Canformation - Supetior conformatioe implies e, high
proportAion of meat to bone add a high proportiog of thi' weight of the
caracass or cut irothe more v4uable parts.. It is refleqed in.tarcasses
and cuts %Mich are very thickly muscled, very fill and-thick in relation
to their lengths and which have a very plump, full, end-well-roundea
appearance. Inferior confolation implies a low proportion of meat to
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bone and a low proportion of the weightoe, the gertAss Or cut ta

valuable partli. .
It is reflected in carcasses and cuts which are very

fthinly muscled, very narrow and thin'in reliation,-to
their...length, and

'ow
hich have a very angular thin, sunkinr appearance,

.

roe*

. 'b. Quality - Quality is-the flavor, juteinesso.tendirness, and

overall acceptability of a carcass. The indicators of qualit, are.

maturity as indipated.by the color and ..hardness of the boner marbling .

'which is.intramusiular fat, color of,the leen, and texture or,firmness

of lean; Evaluation of these,characteristicewill
give the mgat grader

an estimate of che palatability a carcass may exhibit to a consumer. ,

Caripsses awarded the USDA Prime grade ,exhibit these characteristics

to'the highest degree and are very hikh in palatakility.

Maturity - Highest
quality:carcasses arg produced by irilithful

animals b ause of the proven tenderness in *fag carcasi mate, for

exaqle, the less use a, musdleis subjected to, th'e greater thb teudgrness.

Alsc as an piml matupes, additional amdusts of-,tough.connective,tiasne

are deposited between muscle.walls.,
Carcass maturity can be 'estimated-

br-examining bone charaoter'in iareassee. Youthful animals will exhibit

.poft, red, porous bogea vhich-are not oiiified in grans such as the buttons

Chines, kibs,.and sternum. Mature animals'have.hard, White,.nowAporous

,bones indicating oisification. The importance of,bone obseriation is

eMphasized by ths fact thit quality determinations cannot'be accurately

made in meat separated.from.tke bone:

(2) bling -.The fat "distributed intramuecularly
iteknown as

marbling. I contributing to quality, 'marbling Adds flavor, juiciness,

and ten4erdes to meat cuts. Flavor and juiciness.eri acquired.during

'the cOoking process as fat breaks down. Vie tendern4ss,is a result of

fat being depopited next to the connective.ties0e of ihe muscle cell wall.

As "Iscbling is deposited, it forces the tough connectiVi.tissue to flatten

lnd stretch, thereby.wiaketinig its structure. High'quality Cavcasses

' exhibit liberal amounteeof marbling along _with louthfuIness. Plentiful

marbling cannot bV used as an indication of quality without the maturity

indication'of bone liecause mature (hard-boned) cows also show liberal (
marbling.

,

,st

*

(3) Color aflean - References to color of lean in the grade

,des§riptions .involve.only colors associated with changes in maturity.

The normal'variation in color is from light cherry red to purple ((teep red),

as the:ani-mal.matures, bUt this is mit always true. Since color of lean

is also,aftectyyariations in;quality, references to color of lean it

thegrading descriptions for A given.degree of matirit7 vary slightl*

with di ferent levels of'quality. In determining the maturity of a car-.

cats or cut in which the skeletal evidences of maturity are- different

from. th se indicated by 'the cclor,-siightly more emphasis should

placed. ô n the characteristics of the bones, and cartilages than on the

_haracteristi'as of the lean. In no case can the overall matUrity

A 4.
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a! the carcass or cdt t c nsidareh mare than onwfull matury group
diftarent from that ind catid 1!), its bones and cartilages..

(4) Texture'of.Lean - The texture or firmness of the lean,
muck like the color, changes with advancing maturity.. The amall size
of muscle fiber bpdles ta.young carcasses and the lack of.tOugh
ponnective tissuej lend the muscle to a smooth and springy:texture.
As the intnalliatures, muscle fibers become larger,and connective tiesue
is deposfted in noticeable amounts to increase toughness. Texture,'
along with colot, are considered only in-such case that .other maturity
factors appear slightly below the requirement for any grade. A carcass
may shaw, for example, boner cheracter below the requirement for USDA
Goad, but the texture and color may be high enough to bring the overall
'quality in line for this grade.
.*

c. Compensation The final grade of a carcass or primal',(wholesale)
cut is based on a composite evaluation of its-conformation and quality.
lince few-carcasses have identical development of conformatiOn and
qtiality, superior moounts of one mAy compensate fbr deficient amounts of
the other.- .A superior quality in all gra4es is penaitted'to compeniate
for a deficiency of conformation. The "rate of compensation,must be on

xequal basis. For example, a given degree of superioi quality, above
e mine= required for the same'degree of deficient conformation. In

4 similar way, superior confoekatien may Compensate for deficient quality
din all gradeb, except prime, choice, and commercial, at the rate of oner
third. The conformation mitst be at least one-third more,than tha.requited
minimum conformation required for,the grade concerned.

d. ,Quality Grading Classes - Based onthe charepteristics of meat
and bone, best carcasies.are divided into two classs for quality grading.
The first diviaion is steers, heifers,'and cows which can grade all eight
quality grade's. The second division or, plass is made up of young bUll car-
casses which have not yet developed secondary sex characteristics. Those'
voting bulls are marked as "Sillock° and may be awarded Prime, Choice, Good,
Standard, or Utility grades. Due to the difference in,leaft most charm-
teristics, the bullock is graded by a different set otNstandards than
steers, heifer*, and cows. Regardless of the sex or class designation
each carcass is grade; on 'meat bone characteristics, maths similarity
of steers, heifers, and cows allow them to be graded with'ibe same stand-
ards. Although bull enddstag carcasses were quality graded in the past,
the economic return did not warrant continued quality grading, therefore
their carcasses are oily yield graded.

-4.. gasidalhatuaLlutagLfizadjar.- Beef carcasses can be constdered to
considt of lean, fat, and boss. The-lean along with marbling aid certain
amounts of other acceptable and palatable fats furnish the edible portikrte.
Large deposits of external and internal fat on a carcass*are not deals
and wust'be trimmed from-the lean. Bone, although a-Innctional necessity
to the animal, is not'edible and must be considered.as waste. The edible
.and palatable portion of the carcass remaining after trizipg and boning
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'can he described se I oftreent'or ratio.of the whole carcissio TO, ta to ..*

ictiOstred WA's the enfability,ar yield ot thecarciliss.

AN Veriable Pastors hats. are 404 tetability stades osvgioups

destgnatedl. through 3. These (trades see,dostermined ty'four,verieg

factors; the thiclineek ok extdrnil fat; the'Smondt of kidneys

andireart fat; the carcassi,s1Aghi; and therctoisseectionil ar

rtb.eyelpuecle. 7'bl-factor', are used uith,ftve..constaRts In-a. 1

'mathematical fbrmula furntehed by the USDA t4 compute:a grade deitgoatiant

The foriulatekeithi folf6wine fotm: .Cutahility group's 2.50 + 2.50T +

0.20P + MOW"- 0.32A.
('

Thickneas of Fat.- T - The ambunt of exter4allat on a tar-.

cline 1.0. evaluated' in terms of the thickiees of the fat oVer the rib eye

muscle-. The rib eyelet in measuted perpendicular to the,ontaide surface

at a point three-fourths of the length of iths rtbsye from' lite chine bons.

This measurement may be adjistad, as tacessary, to reflect unusual-amounts'

of fat on,the other parts of the carcass., .Rach one-tentlrinch ch4kge in

edjunted fat thiikness over the-rift eye can change4e catattility giading

hy 25 percent of a cutability group. ,

(2) Percentage of Fais r P - The amount oficidneyi pelvic, i0

heartjat considered in determinini the curability group inclgdee thec,

kidney-knob, the lumbar and pelvic fatiin the Iota and round,,and the

heart fet in the chuck and btisket area. These fats are removed in ,

making closely trimmed retail cuts. The amount Of these fat, is' evaluacad,;,

objectively and expressed as a percent oUthe carcase weigh; a difference.'

in the amount of these fats equal to r percent of the carcass weight,will

change the grade by 20 percent of a vutability group. ,

(3) Carcass Weight - Hot carcass weight is,ueed,in determiniog

the cutability group. As the carcass weight indreases, the percent of

retail cuts decreases. A difference of 100 pounds of hot caicass

will change the grade by approximately 40 percent df a cutability group.

(4) pAr'ea of Rib Eye A -
cross-sectional-area of the rib

eye is determined where this muscle la exposed by ribbing. This area is

usually estimated subjectively, although it may be measured. 4.12 increase

in the area of rib eye proportionallrincreases
the amount ofi retail

cuts.' A difference of 1 square inch in rib eye area may change, the grade

by approximately 30 percent of a cutability group.

b. Cutability of Wholesale Beef Cuts - Yield gradetucan be applied

to wholesale market cuts by usiwthe same 'formula. The forequarter,

*hindquarteriribs, lois:lull-trimmed, and abort loins trimmed ire

examined for the four variable factors and designated a yield grade from

the USDA formula. Since hov dircass reight is used ia.the forgula and

theie cuts are chilled, factors are available-to i:onvertthe chilled

weight of the cuts to a hot carcass weight. fhe percencages.of fat in

theicidney, pelvic,-and heart regions are also avap.able by quality grade
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'for the wholesale cuts.

0
ly _Hot ,Carcass Weight.- Obtaining tSe Sot-estcsas:weight from

chilled weights a pie wholesale cupi-ls acco.Wished bp.Sultiplying
'Ithe chilled weightS by a,constant. Theiconstantsfire bad -Awowithe

.

percentage shrinkage oath cut undergoá during cii1ip and the
percentage, Wcut comprises 'in the carcass, The convArsibfl constant;

s .,-_,

for these c ts are;
.i...,, ,

. .

iForequarter. 3.10
Hindquarter. .4.25

0 22.75
.Loin, full-trimmed :1.2.75
Short loin, trimmed 29.10

4

(2) Pereentage oT rata ii' Wholesale Cuts Omar.- ts ate ls 6

available for each-qualiti'grade to use ift.the.formula rot the variable'
of kidney, pelvic, and heaft fat. These'aid established from mit4qh

_sLexperience in i'rading,carcasses and knowini,for example, the Percentage
of 1these fats IA prime carcassei is most often i.5'percedt; therefore:,
aiOrime quality cut would be from a oareass witEthe same tat ,parcentage.
The constants acCording to quality gradee_are:

GRADES ,PERCENTiGE of Kidney pelvic and
*

Prime

Heart Fat

Choice 3.5.
Good
Standatd 2.0
CoMmercial
Utility -

.4.0

Cutter and Canner 1.5
, A

SECTION i THE FibERAL SPECIFICAT/ON FOR CARCASS ,up

1. Class - Beef classes r r to the aex of thecanisk. The.threi
classes considered are steees, heifers, and.cows With bull,a001,Stalt
carcassesexcluded from procurement. Since class is'a Specification',
requirement and may tre speciiied in a procuremenecantrict,.deiermiling
carcass sex is a necessity dutAng inspection.

a. Class,Descriptian - The clasaes.defined wIthin.the.federal
speciffcation.arimemhers ot Classcl of the USDA qualityiradihs sections.
All of theile animals can be 5warded one of-the,eighi qual.Ity grades
except' cpuis cdhnot grade prime.. The oharacteristics of all three classes
deacribed are desiribli.for the military, which purchases the USDA' rades
of choice and good,.
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(1) Claes I - The male-b444 iiiiisek.csatrated before reMebiall

sexual met4eicf belongs to this class. Commonly called steers,-

animals are castrated to OreV4At the deielopment of secondaiy sex

characteristics. The'develaiment of ammo characteristics yiads a'.

marcesiwith daft red celor_orian scarce yellow fat deposite, end large

sits Of conmenxive tissue cauti4 the lean to be tougA6 Such

hariKtirlistics are undesirable and are mat evident in epll and stag '7

carcasses.
*

.

(2) Class 2,7 Thlesi animaippra

reached sexual matur4ty cal1e0Lheiferpc
are much liMe a steer CArafill:-.. The

0 secondary:sex characteriStics maks

female bovines that heye.noti

ne,.lean ant hone charecteristiCS

e of youthfulness and the lack

fere end-steers nost desirable.

(3) Claes 3 '--The mature
festle, tailed cow, is found within

this class. Theie exhibii,many of the quality characters seen in

heifers.and-steers but are long on maturity as noted in bone character.

The comforation is more'angular than blocky,but these animals are often

-

V.

b. Sex Determin4pg actors - Sex must be determined by examination

active, There are four factors Which can be

ertb determine the esz.or class of an animal.,of the carcass during
emmmined on,each hindq

''. (1) Pizzle Eye - If-the carcass is split exact* in half, the-

piizle eye will be Visible just posteribr tothe aitch bone ia male

r_ carcasses. It serves as the muscle attachment of the lige:mit- of Chli

penis. tt is normalAy one-half inch in diameter but maybe larger in

. bull carcasses.
.

, (

.

.
,

.

. A
,

(2) Pizzle Eye Cap '- The lean muscle surrolndini the pizzle eye

is the pizzle eye cap. This muscle is fauna oily in male dercasszs and

giVes the posterior end of-the aitch bone a different apparent* in each,

sex.-'In the female thete is fat at the posteriot end of the aitch bone,

since there is no fizzle eya,cap or.pizzle eye. . . ,

I.

Ve

(3) Gracilis Mmscle - Splitting the carcass exposes the gracilis

muscle in the hindquarter, emtending from the tod or mammary fat to the

posterior end of the aitc;bone. The female gracilis muscle is been-

shaped and free of any fat-covering... Since this muscle is completely

dxposelh with no fat covering in the fdhale, the term "bald spot" is often

used to describe it. Miele gracilis muscles have a v-shiped fat covering

'over the posierior one-half and do not appear bean-shaped.

(0 'Udder and Cod Fat - The cod fat is found in males and-udder

or dug fat ,is characteristic of females. Cod fat is the rough, knobby

fat of the scrotal sac in,steers. The dug fat is,mammary tiseus of cows

and heifers. It is smooth in texture and more extensive in'heifers than

rc,01014'.
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2. ,Stvla Style refers,to.the method or manner of cutting the carcasst.
The term is desCribed within the federal specification for %ve styles
and each is.considerably different. The different styles most be under-
stood becaUse the military uses such terminolOgy on-procurement contracts
and other inspection documents.

a. Style I, Car'Oass Quartered - The beef carcasses iii this style
-should consist of four matched cfuarters obtained by splitting the ver-
tebrae along the mtdian plane and ribbing the animal, which ii to
sever it tietween the 12th and 13th ribs. Each.quarter must be marked
with a number to identify it with a specific carcass. It should be
understood that trimming is done according to the pUrchasing agreement
or contract and may vary from the specification. Trimming' may include
removal of the diaphrakm, but if not removed, the tendinous portion
(serous membrane) must_be removed to ,expose lean tissue. The thymus
gland, mediastinal tissue, and heart fal shall be closql trimmed and
removed. In addition,.female carcasses mdst have the mammarr tissue
(udder) trimmed to no more than one inch in thickness. The hanging t def,

a poorly bled muscle of the abdominal cavity, must also be tfimmed to
one-quarter of an inch. Other fats and trimming may be specifierVin-
such areas as the kidney knob, pelvic, lumbar, and thoracic regions,
depending on the contract.

b. Style II, Side - Beef in this style consist of one matched fore-
quarter and hindquarter from one-half of the,tarcass. The quarters are
marked for identification as in carcass quartertd. The *trimming'reqUire-

meats are eqUal to St le I specifications.

c.- Style III, Forequarter - The anterior one-half of ithe carcass
separated by splitting and ribbing comprises this style. It will contain

twelve ribs and should comprise 52 percent of the weight of one side.
Trimming and processing are in accordance with carcass quartered.

d;. Style rv, Hindquarter - The.hindquarter should consist of thg
posterior portion oi a side. Separation from the 'forequarter is between
the 12th and 13th ribs leaving one rib in the hindquarter. It is

approximately 48 percent of the total weight of one side. Trimming and

processing requirements are equal to,carcass quartered.

e. Style V, Wholesale and Fabricated Cuts - The cuts derivcd fiom

beef'carcasses through normal commercial practices are included within

this style. All products must be processed under the C3DA stamp of
wholesomeness and the applicable quality grade. The raw materials must

be chilled, sound; well dressed, split, and quartered.beef carcasses.
"here are twenty-two basic wholesale market cuts including ground and

aced beef which can be furthar processed to yield a total of seventy-__
two wholesale_cuts derived from each carcass side. The enumeration-and
desoription of each cut is detailed in the federal specification, there-
fore only the basic cuts will be discussed.

Ne
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(1) Style VI Round Primal,- Tke rouncioprimal with the rump.idad

abank on ie that portion of the hindqaarter remain:0g after the removal

of the udtriimed full loin add flau.t. The untrimmed full loin and flank

are severed from.the hindquarter by cutting ta a straight line .

.pexpemdie4ar to thesontour of the outside (skin side surface) of the

.hindquartir.
The.cutitarts sat the junction of thrOeSt (fifth) sacral

vertebre and thAritst caudal, vertebra. .The cut cebtinues through the

flegh, just mideing the end of the proturbande of the femur Wine. It

exposes the bell of thelemur bone and continues' in a straightliisto

-completion. Te tip Or rear ineermost corner of,the fiAth Sacral

yertebra remaifla attached to the first tail bone. Finally; all cod

udder, and pelic fat on the round, after separationi may remain.

(2) Style V, Loin, Full-Trimmed - The Loie is.that portion of

the'hindqaarter remaining after severance of,the round, flank, hanging

tender (ereient on left side only, which is referred to as the open Side)

kidney WO', apd excess fat from the lumbar and pelvic (sacral) regions

inside the loir The short loin and sirloin (loin end) are in one piece.

Tfie.backbone of-this portion includes 1 1/2 thoracic vertebrae, 6 lumbar

vertebrae, -4 sacrarivitebrai, end the-tip of t:41F1. innermost corner of:

.the fifth sacral,vertebra. The kidney knob, including Elie kidney

andithe fat lying Closiily arciUnd the kidney, is removed from-the loin by

&sat otartintat the-rdir end, of the kidney and-slanting at the rear of

the 13th. rib. This leaves the 12th rib practically free of lumbar fat.

The hanging tender is entikely removed at a poinf.opposite the juncture,

of-the first and setond lumbar vertebrae. The flank is severed' from the

loin'at the ventral poineof the round, with no mire than 1 inch of fat

remeinime an the flank Ade of the face ,of the loin, and continuieg in a

*might line to a point on the inside of the 13th rib. This'pOint is

determined by measuring 9 to 10 inches, in a straight line, from the

neuter of the protradiog most veetril.edge of the 13th thoracic vertebra.

The fat is trimmed -from thii-internal lumbar section of the loin with

the full loinlying unsupported and with the meat side (outer surface

or skin side) down pn a flat surface.

(3). Style V, Flaek - The portion of the hindquarter remaining

a ter severance ,of the full loin is the flank. Its separation from the

Iindquaiter wa4 discitssed-in Style V, loin, full-trimmed.

(4) %Style V, Short Loin - A-perpendicular cut to the contour of

the outside (skin side). surface cif the loin, full-trimmed yields the short

loin. The cut is made at the junction of the fifth and sixth lumbar

vertebrae, and continues in a straight line to the end'of the hip bone.

Not.dore than 1 ineh of the pin bone and related cartilage isPto be left

on the short loin.

(5) Style V, Sirloin (loin end).- This is the hicker, posterior

portion of the trimmed full loin remaining after aeveraáce of the short

loin.
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(6) Sty/e./V, 'Cross-Cut Check - This 'fiut is obtakied from the,
forequarter byicutting throuti the 5th and,6th ribs in`l. stlAsigfit line.,
The cut is contlaued through the costal cartil e,.breast bone (sternu0
and Telated meat,until severance is cOmplete.

. ,

(7) Style:V, Sqpaje-Cu Chuck - The sspare-cut abut's., which is
also referred to'se the regular chuck, is ObiaIned by.removing the tore-
shank end brisket from the croes-cut chuck. & cut is made through the
crosi-cut chuck in a atraiiiht line perpendicular to-the contour oe.the out-

side (skin side) *Surface. This cut-separates the combined brisket i

foreshank from the cross-cut chuck, leaving the squaie-cut chuck.

(8) Style V, Foreshank - Foreshanks are obtained from the fore-
quarter after removal of the cross-!cut chuck and the brisket. The natural

seam of the flesh is followed, leaving the "lip" or' web muscle on the

brisket.

(9) StIcle V, Brisket - The brisket is removed tromAhe cross-cut
chuck int...cutting in a straight line perpendicular to the long axis of the

ribs, from the anterior extremity of the stern= cartilage. This,cut

extends to, and includes, the fifth rib so as to form a right muscle.

(10) Style V, Rib Primal - It is that portion of the forequarter
remaining after removal of the cross-cut chuck, And short plate. It

contains parts of seven ribs, the sixth to the twelfth inclusive. The

cut starts not more than ten inches from the center of the protruding edge

of the 12th vertebra and continues in a straight line, terminating at a

point between the fifth and sixth ribs, measuring not more than ten inches

from the inside of the sixth vetebra. The portion of the diaphragm
remaining on the full rib after cutting is removed.

(11) Style V, Short Plate - The portion remaining in the fore-

quarter after removal of the cross-cut chuck and rib primal is the short

plate. The short plate Contains parts of seven ribs (6th to 12th), the

costal cartilages, and the part of the sternum bone that extends

posteriorly to the fifth fib. The cut necessary to achieve the short

plate was discussed in Style V, rib primal.

(12) Style V, Back - The back contains the full rib and square-cut

chuck of the forequarter all in one piece. This means that the short

plate, foreshank, and brisket have been removed. Separation is accomplished

in a smooth, continuoits cut.

(13) Style V, Triangle - The triangle consists of the forequarter,

mipus the fib. primal. It contains the short plate, brisket, foreshank,

and square-cut chuck all in one piece.
;

(14). Style V, Armbone Chuck - The armbone chutk.is derived from

a Cross-cut chuck by removing the brisket as though a square-cut chuck

would be produced but the foreshank remains.
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3. Genera5,Inspection Requirements - Ilspectinn is accomplished by, the

procUring agency of the Federal Governiment, or by a duly authorized-a

represeivative, at a time)and place designated by the procuring agency..

It may be a; the site of preparation.(both during and after preparation)4

at a suitable point ifs transit, or after delivery at4destination. ptless

otherwise specified, final 4spection is normally accomplished at the

time of delivery to destinptibn. Regardless, the supplier or contractor

is responsible for meetthg all We prdYisions of the Federal specification

undAr which the.prOduct was manufactured, prior to offering the product

to the U.S. Government for.acceptance. ;The contractor ii further required,

unless otherwise specified in the contract, 'to furnish an official inspec-

tion certificate issued by ,the USDA certifying that the grade of the pro-

duct supplied is as required by the contract. Contractor's inspection

records of the examliationrof the product should be comple,te aid avail-

able to the U.S. Goyernment upon request. The U.S. Covernment-reser4es

the right to i3erfordi any of the inspections set forth in the Fkderal

specification under which the.product was purchased, where such inspec-

tions are deemed necessary to assure that supPlies and services donform

to prescribed-requiiements.

a. Contract.Compliande -,When inapecting.for contract compliance,

you should have a copy of the contract in hand. Be thoroughly fasiiliar

with the document and all related publicaNions, suchas clauses.and

specifications, cited in the contract. A. inspection ,of theproduc.t

should include an examination of its grade, weight; temperature, and

markings. Also, the cleanliness and the temperature Of the,vehicla used

to transport the product should be checked, as well as that of the beef

holding or storage rooms. When inspecting the product for wbolesameness'

and soundness, check for the presence of objectionable odors,,bruises,

blood clots, multilations, and discoloration. Beef should a10.be free

of other detrimental blemishes, ragged edges, superficial'appeldages,

and deep cuts. There should be no evidence of refreezing, freezer burn,

mishandling, and other deterioration or damage.' In'oxher words', the beef

Ls to be in excellent condition. It should possess the.quality Ind

other characteristics associated with the style, grade, class, and

condition specified in the purchasing instruments and all the referenced

documents upon delivery at destination. Beef that is substandard for any

reason, based on the requirements discussed so far, sboul be rejected.

b. Condition Defects and Deterioration - The-purpose of inspection

at destination is to verify the product as being sound or in excellent

condition and in compliance with the, contract. An understanding of major

carcass defects and areas of deterioration is necessary to insuring a

product that is wholesome for issue and of quality equal to the price Paid

by the government.

(1) Defects of Carcass Beef The abnormalities seen in carcass

beef can be intemal or external defects which are present at slaughter

or occur as latent defects. The major quality defects and causes of

unwholesomeness are easily detected during verifinstion'inspections.
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(a), The Byeaof Reef - The longissiFus dorsi muscle, which
is componly reterred to es the eye of beef,Ain c41cses beef, is efposed

in both Nindqudarters,and forequarters. As the carcass is rib to
devi4op quartered beef, the eye of beef is exposed in the . eater

as lol.n eye and i the,forequagrer as'ribeye. This exposed musdle can

indicateoyarious 'abnormal conditions which affect the entire carcas4.

-t,j, Dark Cutter Beef - The dark color and sticky, gummy

texture of this meat is esthetic4ly not acceptable. These animals are

deoIeted of gl,cogen (energy sugat) frouoatich lactic acid is prOduced

in the muscle-., Lacqc acid is a normal constiituent-of the muscle aid_

maintains'the oH\low and ajid. With glycogenidepleted, lactic acid ,is

. not produced and the pH is high.and alkaline. Muscle entymes gmd bacteria

.become very actiVe 4n this increased-pH and deplefe the.oxygen,amallable

,for combining with the muscle protein, myoglobin. The,reOtcolorof meat
is created by muscle protein abiorbing oxygen and as a result of 'glycogen

A depletion; yielding no lactic acid, an increase in activity, And lack of
available oxygen, muscles become dark or black in color. The Sticky,

gummy teiture is a result of the alkaline pH breaking down:the muscle

protein. Such carcasses are. norn3ly graded:down onefulOquality grade
in the top five grades only, as iis not considered aspa factoiin-tha,
lower grades.

2 Spotters.- The most probable cause'is excitement rior
to-slaughter, whichresulti ip improper bleeding. Dark hemo*hage spots
of varying size are evident throughout the muscle tissse=-of.thewit of beef:
It is most often seen in top grade cattle that are not.aCcustome4 to excr-
cise. The presence of these small hemorrhages alnpuriies deterioration
and contamination in carcass beef. The disposition of such carcaspes-
depends upon the seirerity and location. Severe cases are rejectable in
the processing establishment foi milTtary producta, while the USDA may
only down grade the carcass for esthetic reasons.

3 Two-Toning - These carcasses eXhibit two definite
shades of red coloring in the aye of beef. Thwcause for.this color
difference is uoknown and disposition is most often to accept. There

is no wholesome factor in danger and only esthetic values are censi4ked.
-

4 Sore of Scar - This is a small. bff-whicie water spot

in the longissimus dorsi muscle which is soft and has the appearance of
4 very unappetizing sore. The larvae or grub of a fly, Hypoderm Limits,
penetrate the eye of beef and the hide'leaving a sore. Such carcasses

'are Tejectable in the processing'establishment and must be trimmed at

destination.
,

5..Callous Depoaits a heaVy connective tissue

resulting from a healed injury are referreg to as callouses. A puncture
ype wound or injury to the beef eye pill be healed by toughconnective

tissue. Rejection on the basis of poor quality i4 rare, but poisible.

A
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t A.atent Defects, The potent:I-Al danger hese &dicta ,

from a i'viholesomeness viewpoint.make them taportant. Bac efts dengeto6

to'earying degrees and severitiis the measurement for di sitionw Time -

in ltorage is very.importint in most gases ause thesis: defecti*re:ogten-
q

not dangerous until some sleterioration occur 4.,

'1 Sour ROund - Sour round can be detected 4.n pie bl-
and-socke joint of the hindquarter witO: ameat trier: The'peat trice. is

smelled yid ter inserting And removing it thtf:b411-en0-bcket joint.

.The organism, Bacillus meaatherium, it; p e4ent:in this joint anck,keelimee

VeTir active after slaughter.. Due'to poor chilling of,herier

poor ventilation, or slow cooling4'thesorganism becomes kttive and

releases propionic gas as a waste prothitt. The.gasIsinte-eoxic but'ddes

produce a noicious odor. Carcasses possesaingOapur s%abould be k

rejected a64 returned to the contractor. 'If detectedrafter frnalr

acceptance, the procurement agency concerned shOuid be notifted-so that

'possible recover,action involving latent alfects "key be taken. If t6

*beef is Governmeat-owned, the _rounds shoulile eplit io tbObone,s0 that

you can examine the surrounding tissue forg'grayiet; dtecoloritiOne Thefi

grayish discolorationif present, ahould be,trimmeft away And disCarcled,

and the remaihder of the' hindquarter ,should'baalloWed to air out' in a

chill room. If no-discoloration is present, airing the productiin 4 ciil

room overnight' will pTobably destroy the off odOr and elf flAvor issociiied

with sour rounds.
2 Abscessed - The encapsulation of distasetissue b%

certain white blood cells is anabscess. There ias a collection

like material present which is a result of -tiie whUip blood gall activity.

The normal location is,,on internal surfaces but-therivmay be,Rome este

The'presence of absceses indicates bacterial.invasion or coneWmination,.

and are dangetous whelOound in asaticiatiar with lymph glands'becsaie it

indicates a syatemic disease.' The USDA win. 4ndemn entire carcasses for

abscesses and the'milltary can reject abscessed carcasses during accept,

ance inspectiOns- If,the product is Government-owned, smallar-abisesses

are trimmable, but larger ones may'warrant throwing okit the prodot-t.

3 'Bruises - Bruises are bloo# eolleciii associated ,

P

with.damaged tissue.' Most bruises are alsperficial in nature but/some are

penetrating. Since these areas are breeding grounes for,bactetial

spoilage, trimming is required. The dispositiOnjs norMalfy to, accept

and trim, but judgment must be-used in severely ruised carcasses.'

4 Mold - Beef carcasses exhaiting mold\ere indicative

of an old improperTy stored product. The mold la not texielbu t. must!he

washed from the carcass. Vinegar and water are used tomi0i the carcass

and storage area. 4

0

5 Cuts and Mutilations - Carc sevexhibiting cAts and

mutilations,ard produced from poor workmanship. These.carcasses azer

subject to rejection due to poor quality. One consideration wotld be the

affect of gross cuts on the processing of a carca0 into r!ta cues'

because some cuts could preveitt prop* proceissing.
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,(2) Deterioratfbn natural breakdor of carcase meats begins
with alaughtpr and,will teiminate:witticomplete rancidity and deenmpositionor by consumptinn. The twist imporans tactors involved in controlled
deterioration are tedOerature,humidity, and circulation during. storage.

. Ifold.products are delivered, ;ejection is in order but acceptance with'
,ibmediate issue may suffice. The imporpnt point here 4s, on acceptance-

- inspections:, the- product 'should-mot show mdre".than normal bigns of
deterioration if it is in excellent condition and titia is a specification .

requirement. The area's discussed here will live sufficient indication of
deterioration and ean be used at origin' destination, or in.storage.

(a) 'Hanging Tenderr The hanging tender is located on the
left hindquarter in a dregsed earcasg. It is exposed muscle tissue which
does not drain:well during-bleeding and due-To its being exposed, it
dehydrates rapthye Witkblond and serum drippings-from other partedf
the carcass, it may serve as'a breeding ground for 6acteria.. SpeCifica-
'tiOh requireMenps are toitrim this muscle to one-quarter of- an inch;
but the contract may vary.

CtC
(b)! Jugular Furrow - The,jugularjurrow which is the path-,

way of the large blood v-esols in the neck, 14 another area. The vein
which is stuck in Ileeding of the animal during slaughter:is located in
the.jugular ftirrow. Blood seepage and serum-in this area promotes the
groiwth of spoilage4causing.bacteria. .The 'presenceof oirodor is a good

c!,

(c) -.Diathragm - The portion of the diaphragm remainint.
afterAressing a carcass is called the skirt. 'There is poor air
circulation under this skirt muscle,and slime is'often' found here. The
presence,of this slime will lead to bacterial contamination and off odors.

(d)' Frank - The flank fads inOard as a carcass is suspended
y the' gambrel tendon. This fold irithe flank gives the posteiior
abdominal region pOor air circulation and slime soon develops: The
situation here progresses as'the slime underthe skirt.

(e) Nuscle Surfaces - Cross-grain cut surface.musclea tend
to dehydrate.and deteriorate more rapidlythan surfaces covered with fat.
Slimiottg-and bacterlal decompoabtion Occur in these areas earlier thmn;in
other Oarts of the carcass. The gracilis muscle, 'the eye of beef, the
hangppg tender, and the brisket ate-all exposed in quartered carcasses
and'.can be examined for soundness or conditio46

c. Net Weight - Carcass beef ii-not weighted b One of two methods
according a the SUbsistence Inspectilm Manual. We ghing may be
accomplished at Aigin and destination o as deemed necessary by the
Accountable Receivihg-Officer. ,The ct1es shall be periddcally checked
for accuracy and this ieqiirementwiIrvary from origin to destination'.
It beef.is weighed one-hundrel percent any shortage will be.signifidaut
and reportable X0 Subsistence Peeionql iesdqusrters if the, value of the
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shortage is $10.00 or more. U inglitAllowancaa, the slags sire must be

at least thirteen and signific rtes.* are 'determined by ring

the Average shortage to'ehe _owance. Reporting shortag h the

latter method is also based on ehose shortages of $1090 and

SECTION G - BEEF MASTS AND STEAK BONELESS, FROZEN_

1. Fabricated Beef,- Fabriceted beef was first introd4ced into the

milltary subsistence awing Wor14 War r aid was know& as "nci.bone beef.

At this time the product consisted 4 10 paunds boxee"of various.bone

less'mest cuts, making utilization very,diffl:p. Today, ifter:meny

years of trial and error study, fabrinatedl ,hes Weicome such!an outset-ma."

ing product that it has-virtually replaCid tarcasie beef' in laining halls.;

The specification refers to it as BeefRoasts,and Steaker Boneless?

Fragen, but it is more cOmmonly known is "fabricated" beef.

a. Advantages - Fabr,icated beef posseeses manypadvantages which beim

'made the product successful. The reioval Of all-bene.and vette, for

example, have_made _the product 30Z 10espi shipping weight, tiking6602

less shipping space. 'le.nusibervof
:personnel and the asiourft;oflacuie

ment Aecessary for handling and preparing have also decFeased*-. Packing

and packaging the product in polyethyleztkbassNOna
wax-iined boxes is

a deterrenf'to contamihationand spoilasidthareby*
lengthening the

storage time: Troop Jaime is also maae eaCiert:tince,the
uct Lb

uniform and feady to prepare and issue without arimaing otJboning.
A

b. Disadvantages - In fabricatc;a beef procurement
use, Tome

disedvantages shave been discovered, but the overall er uct is excellent

for troop-issue subsistence. Since,the prodect ramifies additional '

.processing, the initial cost of productOn And,praCtizement are high.

The loss of flavor and juiciness due to freezing and thawing are also

disadvantage's.- The'time required to _properly thaw the frozen,produet

has also been a disadvantage to food service persTinel. Sucia!thztigit as

freezerimrn.and subsequent
dehydratiOn can be evideneif'poBr stdedge

is practiced or boxes beCome torn.

2* Specification Classification - The- sPeeificatiod for Beer, Roasts and

Steaks, ,Boneless, FrozenNIL-B:43813, describes the,product by terms

such as Type-and Style. The carcass is div4led into roasts an, steaks

and.the specification separates two Typeskr roasts and four Types of.

steaks. Since different
fabricated cuts may comprige each Types,

term Style is used to differentiate.

, 41.

a. Oven Roasts -.,The oven roascs are cilled Type I in the spedtfi a

tion. The four curb within this Type are located in the hindisarter.

These cuts are high in moisture, IOW in connective ti*,ue,Wand marbe

cooked in dry heat rather than moist heat. The tenderness and iluality

of 'these,cuts are better than that of pot roasts; thereforer7Oven' roasts

,are the hi her valued cuts.

4
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,
-(2). Style 1.- Knuckle -lie knuckle is ventral to the fain'

(ro und bone). The kneeiap,tpatelW is loosened from the stifle joint
and surrounding periosteum musi be res4vedAnd excluded. A straight cut
c0 made betwien the knuckle aftd the Wade Found beginning at the patella,
to the round bone,for the length of .the bone. Another cut is made from
the patella along the natural sialm lietwe the knuc e'and outside round

,scoring it fOr.its full length. /

4.
(2) Style 2 Inside (top) soudkl afield is remolded by a

straight cut from the mdiictilar end of the gambrel cOniti.and continuing T
through the natural seam.along theNtie muscle.-'A, second cut then
made from e lo end oC tge g el.cord to,the top ofthe femur. The
Foast L.% at the iatu seam from the eYe muscle. The thick
Vague ac is membrane just pddterior to the aitch bOnemuit he removed.

(3) Style 3' - Eye of RoUnd 4-The eye df rain& donsists of. onli
e-muscle and dividies the.insiae and.' ;side rounda. Lacated derma and

Adisial.to the femur, it is re4o9aliCtom the-round thqfpugh.the natural seam
1:4tween it-dhd the two rounds:.

.

(4) Style 4 - Outside (bottom) Round - Wit;fi 'the heel, shank-meat
and rump attached; the outside rou4d,ia removed by 'utiing through the
upper edge Of ihe muscle*, tist shank bone; fol1Acing the shank and
round,bones to t:eparate the outri4de and the bank meat fro% the:bonts.
It is'located posterior to the femur and iins aftWremoval of,the
knuckle. The, heavy connectiye tisque between the ebund add knuckle and
the popliteal, lymph gland-must be remot:red.

b. Pot Roasts - The three fabrica4 cuts considered as pot roasts
are referred tot, Type II. All 4re located within the forequarter and
are caracAeristically touih muscle.m. There is much,connective tissue
associated kith the already: tough muscle and moist heat:cooking is'
required to obtain tenderness.

(1) Style 1 =Chuck Roll (blade end) - The bl 'end is in .

referrence to the'scapula'or blade bone. The cut is separated at the Sth
rib and littween the first and seáond ribs. It 1.4 located, adlacent to
the chuck roll (neck-end), which' -is anterior of the first.and secoild ribs,
and belosethe'scdpula'or bladebone.

tts,

(2) StTle.2 Shoulder Cloe- The large outside-musae of the
clod is located directly,pn'the scapula.and ventral to thOspine of the
scapula. It shou.14 include the length of thitforequareer, cut at the
angle-of the epine of the scapula, to the first natural'ssam distal of
the.spine, All of'thi.:1 i.-removed as dile piece and;split Into equal
halmos for use as roadis.

(3) gty1e"3 - Chuck Roll (neck end) - The neck end chuek is
bordered dorsally by .the baaline and lies anterior to the blade and\thutk.
The anterlor edge is trimmed at the termination of,the major muscle,
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*errata. vAniialls, and the dorsal edge is trimmed by a straight cut.2

inchei Woo the upper dorsa boider,formed by ream/a of the neck

vertebrae. '

,e

.
G.tilis,1604'to The steaks within Type III,-are.derived from the

mare pxpensive-fabrieltsd cuts. The longiseimus dorsi' muscle is the

matjor,comOonent of the rib eye an loin strip steaks, while the much

larger top sirloinliutt, consisting of three major muscles, makes the

remainder of this Type. The rib eyesis derived from the forequarter,

'and the looin strip addttop sirloin butt ere in the fiindquarter. These

iteake are produced as formed products, giving them higher, quality and

*greater uniformity.
.

tly Style 1 - Rib Eys - the muscle group from which this steak

.1s.cjeriv)ad lies diftsal to the transveisd\process of the vertebrae and

'adjacent to-the 4orsal process (feather hones). It consists of the

muscle between t e tith and 12t1i ribs with the iib cover and'rib wing

being rimmed thougb a natural ieam.

(2) Style 2 - Top Sirloin Sirti - The top sirloin is separated

from the bottom 'sirroin through; a4natural plasm. The cut consists of

three lhrge muscle groups beginning jusx posterior to the loin strip and

continuing to the knuckle and bottom round.. Prior to steaking, thiecut

muet-be split inlhalf, lengthwise, parallel to the muscle grain.

- Cs-

(3) Style 3 - Loin Strip The lbngissimus dorsi is the zajor

constituent of this steak and lies dorsal to the trinsverse process of

the vertebrae and adjacent to the.dorsal process. The,strip is removed

through a natural seem fr46 the vertehrae4am4 the loin wing. It begins

with the last thoracic vertebra and stops at.the sacral vertebrae. The

slightly attached muscle located dorsally, the multifidus dorsi, must be

removed through the seam.
;

d. Tenderloin Steaks - The tenderloin muscle located vintral to the

lumbar vertebrae is Type rv-la the specification. The muscle is.very

tender and likewise ehpensive. ,There are no Styles for -the teffiderloin

and at-I:meet= their use is limited. It may be seen as' a full tenderloin,

which includes all of: the pea** major and psoas minor Auscles from the

hip bone to the list thoracic vertebra: The muscle degenerates as it

moves forward and is often too smill on the anterior end 03 tut steaks.

The other, more popular, form is the butt tenderloin which is the *posterior

one-half of the cut.

e. Swiss Steak's - The swiss steak of Type V in the fabricated; beef

specifiCation is'derived from the fOur 4tyles of Type I (oven.roases).

Since three of the cuts are Large (inside and outside rounds and knuckles),

cutting into imaller,pieces is required before steakiwo The cuts are

divided parallel to the musile grai0 to allow steaks,to be removed at

right angles. These are medium quality steaks not reclistring teziderization

and weighing only slat oundes.

2 1
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C. Minute Steaks - The inside and outside roundi eye of round, rand
the knuckle are also used to prdhuce this Typo VI product. The whole
cuts"are tenderized prior to steaking into three ahd four ounce steaks.
Theao,steaks,are small and of medium quality and are often used for.

' breakfast steaks.

3. Raw Materials Fabricated beef will be prepared-in establishments
which arc under the inspection of the Animal and Plant Health Inspectton*
Service of the USDA. All constituents of the. fabricated product must be
deriveddfrom excellent coddition beef carcasseslp Carcasses are.stOred
'at 32°F to.40°F for :lc more than ten days.Ptstmol-tem with.small areas of
discoloration permitted. Steers and heifers are acceptable but bull sad
stag meat is-excluded. The,USDA quality grade pf Good.or better, the
ciitability grade of 3 or better, and the wholesomeness,stamp are requfred
Weight and packaging.dates are also within the specification and normalXy
Ap`pear on purchasing documents.

.

Procession Requirements - All aspects of processing are specified
and'subject-to inspection. The fabrication of carcasses is done in a
standard manner by common commervial practices. The sepaFation of.fat
from lean, bone from lean, tough from tendei-, and valuable from leis
valuable are the basic requirements. During processing, sanitation, emp-
eratures, and identity of cuts are just.some of the aress.to be monitored.

a. Processing Times,and Temperature, - The times are specified for
steaks, from the start of processing to 'packing;-the establishment has 15
days. 'During this time, the,temperature must be 18°F to 40:11 before
boning and 42°F after.boning'aud prior to freezing. Steaks are allowed
a maximum of four hours PrOM packing tolreezing. The temperature of
freezing at initial freeze is -10°F and for storage 0°F. TWo methods are
used to freeze fabricated beef; conventional blast freezers teaching 0°F
1w1thin 72 hours, and individual quick freezers reaching 0°F im one tiour.

b. Special Requirements - All Styles must have not more than 1/2 ,
inch of suiface or seam fgt and no periosteum of' one square inch or more.
Lymph glands must be removed throughout the carcass, such as, the
popliteal gland in the bottom rouudand the prescapula in the chuck roll
(blade end). Five cuts are split in half as special' yequirements; the
knuckle will be split if over ten pounds, the top sirloin butt, is split
before steaking, and the'top,round, bottom round, and clod are always
halved for roasts. Tenderization is specified for'some Styles and Types,
but only for whole cut,

(1) Tenderization - A series of large needles are used to
puncture the tougher cuts and break down the cell walls, thereby, tbking
the muscle more tender. The bottom round in Type I, Style 4, is tenderized
for an oven roast, but not for SWUM steaks in Type V. Type III, kyle 2,
to0 sirloin butts are also tenderized before steaking for grill steaks
The only Type where all Stylee are te erized is Type VI, minute steaks,
and these are done as whole cuts als
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(2) Forme4 Steaks - All formed stasis follow the $ ees pmeeeW

beiinning with-fretzing.st.WP. .
The,items are fie*, es whole.eute

then vacuum bagged. Prior to fOrming the steaks unWir ISO fg, tempering

must occur. Tempering is done by bringing the product 'up to 2101 to 28'11

.before pressing. Immediately after pressing, the product is sliced

eutomaticapq to the proper size and weieht then ref,rozen.

C. Itefinition of Terms - The specification for"fabticaeld beef

requires 'OximinatiOn of the end item for product characteristics.' The

f, different characteristics
are.referred to by tieing cards which must be

unBerstood prior to examining the product. All terms used,are common

rathe than scientific amA are defined within the specification. 'Bach

term is described ,and the requirement for individual Styles is given.

c

(1) Surface Fat - The fat found-on external strfaces of the

carOass or-individual cuts Is called insirface fat.. Reasonable amounts,

of surfacelat are required for higher quality carceedes, but during

boning and trimning, excess or Waste fat is removed. 'mho specification

permits one-half inch of surface fat in-all Styles of fabricated beef

with ,hridging.of fat.pocksts-alloWed. Bridging imply= placing-eskuler

across fa; pockets extending.into the lean, and measuring tram the ruler

rto the outside surfeits. Th.LF measurament bAy not exceed oneAalf inph

and the"width of the fat po, mot exceed one inch.

<2) Seam Fat - The seam fat in -co:tease beef is found surromOdimg

.irymph glands and inside natural seams of misclei. The teneititermuaculer

fat is often used to describe seam fat', because it lies betiejh muscles.

The normal fabrication of carcasses will cause seam-fat to4appear se

surface fat on-many 'mai, therefore, the trimming-requirament is also

one-half inch for seam fat.

(3) Semi-attached Fat (Tig End) - These pieces.oUfaWnmecle,

connective tissue, or c combination of such are examples of poor workman-

ship. The allowAnce is for such tissue not to excdtd ?no innh in length*

and to support the weight of the cut if raised by-the.distalcoub-third

of the tag end. The occurrence of tag ande has been decreased by .

requiring additional trimming of certain small muscles, such es the

multifidus dorsi on loin strips. This.prevents the slightly ettachmd

muscle from separating during processing and becoming a tag end.

.(4 Bruise -,Bruises indicate danaged,museliOtissue; Au* to

rough handling of animals prior to slaughter or any severe bloe to the

_animal. The connective tissue becomes'opaque and the muscle is darkened

by loss of circaation in an area. Ths specification 1:imite'bruites to

noxore than one inch in any dimension.

(5) Blood Clots and Spotters - The blood clot is an opaque mass

-of coagulatid blood. It may appear in surface fat or mueale tissue

as a result of a clotting reaction during'slaughter. ,,Irtuedimenoions.

should not be more than one-half, inch in any direction. The spotter
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tissue often seen it4 carcass beef is a tured blood rossel, nommtikfa
capillary,,which bursts during slaughter. Zt aOpears al hemorrhages tether
'than clots pt coagulated bl;ood in tabr cated cuts.'

t.

(6) Bone and Cartilage The grisile or elistic,connectlyi tiaiu
cart4lage is =ossified or not hardened as bonttissne. Bone ,or

cartilage margis. evident on cuts.remoVed from jointa directly âff bone
surfaces, or any area of-attachment forriuscle tO bone.- The lenkth.of
either may not exzeld ont-quirter of an inch.

(7). Cuts and Fractures The fracture,is any.cratk penetrati4
e than one-halk_the.thicligness of a frozen:steak. These result from

ough handling-of frozen produCts while cuts or scores occur duting-
k boning and 'trimiing. kPoor Workmanship in fabrication can result,in lArge.,

cuts on roasts or steaks. .The allowance Li one inCh im'clepth anew more
than,t0o indhes in length or width:

5. FiniShed Product - The ind item' should be free of any foreign-
materials or foreign adore. The Conditibq Should remaiweicellent as in
the raw'materials, showing no discoloration, sournesso.rancidity, freezer

, burn, or dehydration. Defectedefined in the .spezification; such'as
bone, cartilage, bruises, blood.cloes, =tees fateior,deeD cuts must
be removed and excluded from the end Item. Requirements grefcharacterist#
to roasts and steaks separately, and must be closely explained.

a. Beef Roasts - Thereare two Types Of roasts in fabriceted beef,
and these. Type* are completed with-seven Styles. In both, Of the Types,
the roast abould consist of one individual cut as described in the
,specification, except'thatmuscles of adjacent cuts may remain attached
if not miire,than one-half,i.nch,i4 thickness. Trimming, boning, tenderiz-
idg, and splitting ire accomplished' in accordance with the ipecification,
as some cuts,require 'additional processing.

b. ,Seef Steaks - The steaks produced for 1 ricated beef are
composed of pevea Styles and divided into three Types. All steaks are
separated at right angles to,muecle grain of their iespectiire Styles'.
The tenderization bf all minute-steaks.and the top sirloin butt must be
.accomplished'on whole"Cuts, Splittlamg ofllarger Styles parallel to,the

, long grain ii-'required-to obtain the,correct weight for end items. The
.length'and thickness of each Type are specifie4 within the specification
and are required to provide,a uniform product.. Underweight steaks day be
diverted to a steak Type with lower. quality Styles, such a*, grili steaks
,m414be diverted'to'swiss.steaks and.the latter carcbecotie minute, steaks.
'The evidence of,thawing refreezing, freezer bdrn, or dehydration wil/ be-,

cauSe for rejection

.6. Inepection,Revonsibility - The contractor is responsible for. performr
,ing all inspections reqdired,within the specification. . The acCeptability



Of * lot is first determined by the mints/Atm' s QuaXitylstentluta

Representative soUThese_results are'givee to Goverement inspectors.

In addition to.ihe ContractoOs inspection,- the Goverement'reserves the

right to-perform any Of the insneetiens set forth within,the specifica-_

tion. Verif&etion-and
acceptatice of fabricated beef are required at

origin but embesquent inspections are performed.

a. Class 3 - The origin inspection is the mdit,inclusive and import-

ant of all the elassei of inspection. Prior4to,processing, the raw

materials are instectdd CDT USDA grade, the stamp of wholesomeness, and

a yield grade. Each caress* or cut must also -meet Specified right %

ranges, classes and the con4tion must be excellent As defined in the

specification. A procesiing begins, the boning, trimming, splitting, and

tenderization requirements must be closelYobservd to insure a quality

Ind item. Many examinatiens are outlined within the Specification and

a complete origin inspection may include part or ell of these emandnations.

b. Class 4 Thi destination eigaminations should include determining

yield- percentages for each Type of fabricated beef. Teat weighing must

be accomplished on blikh boxes and individual items according to the

Acsamination tables. The product must be at 0F at receipt and evidence

of thaving.and refreezing may be cause of rejection.
-

c.- Class 5.- The mafority of inspection done on fabricated beef-is

on GoWeimment4wned products shipped from a depot to base level, .Ths,

temperadre and condition of these pro4ucts are examined once Again.

It is important that thawing does not occur aid the quality islmaintained.

An inspection for the identi5y is required for insuring that if, for

example, Type III,,Atyle 3, grill steaks ere requested, that Type III,

Style I is not shipped instead. The carrier is always reeponsible,for

any losses during transit,,so at Class 5 the carrier Lk held responsible

7. GcOund keel - Ground beef is produced in accordance with MIL-3-3854.

The production Of ground beef from cuts and trimmings generated during

the procfssing of fOricated beef is common practice. The raw materiels

would meet the requirements of fabricated beef. There are two Types

of ground beef; Type I m Bulk and Type II Patties. The-temperature

prior to grinding is'42*Fi sup with fabricated beef, and during grinding

the temperature may not exceed 5011. The requirement for fat content

is detsrminedrby the thermal extraction method und may not exceed 222 on

any sample. Additional requirements and examinations are included

within the specification and purchasing Agreement and the listing of

these would not be conclusive, because each comtract differs.

SECTION H - INSPECTION OF VEAL AND CALF

1. pefinition - The USDA defines 'veal as immature bovines which have

subsisted on foods other than milk. Since the ages of these animals are

difficult to determine, no specific age limit is established as the

dividing-tine. The armed forces do not separate thoi two categories as
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veal and calf for procurement purposes; however, inspection requires
knowledge of the typical characteristics of each.

a. Veal and Calf Carcasses -'Differentiation is made primrã.ly on
the basis of color of the lean, although factors suCh as.text e of thedlean, the character of the,fat, and the size and the color the rib
bones are also.considered. Typical veal carcasses have a yish-pink
color of lean that is very smooth and velvety in/texture. Veal also
has a slightly soft, pliable character of fat, and narroW, very red
rib bones. By contrast, typical calf carcassed have a distinctly
reddish color of lean, a harder, flakier type of fat, and somewhat
wider rib bones, with less pronounced evidences of 'red color indicating
an older animal.

(1) Veal - A veal carcass is a carcass derived from the
slaughter and dressing of an immature, milk-fed, bovine animal, which
is usually not more than 3 months,of age. These carcasses weigh less
than 100 pounds.

(2) Calf - A calf carcass is a carcass derived from the
slaughter and dressing of an immature bovine animal which has subsisted
in part or entirely on feeds other than milk for some time. These animals
are usually 3 to 10 months of age producing carcasses weighin5/more than
150 pounds.

2. imiguatieasuildthatuaa- During DPSC inspection, both veal and
calf carcasses are referred to as veal;-aowever, calf carcasses are mot i

often offered for DPSC contracts. During classification, the specifica- .

tion differentiates these animals by weight ranges only.

a. Classes - Class determination'is based on the apparent sex
condition of the animal at the time df slaughter. The .classes are
identi;a1 to those of beef; steers, heifers, cows, and bulls. The
slaughter of bulls in this age group does not affect the carcass'iluality.
Class determination as far as,DPSC is concerned is not a point to be
considered'

b. Item - Item refers to the method or manner of cutting the catcass.
Mere are many items.listed in the specification for veal and calf. Due
to the comparative small size of the carcasses, there is not a need to di-

/-
vide the carcass for handling. ,

(1) Item 300 - Item 300 is,the whole carcass, unsplit with no
more than two tail vertebrae and witbthe hide and caul fat removed.
Mediastimal tissue and heart fat in the'lower thoracic region and the

'-bloody tistpe and frayed ends in the meck riagion must be closely trimmed.
The skirt and hanging tender may be removed fn whole or in part.

(2) Item 303 - Item 303 consists o the half portion of thl,carrass

in Item 300; It is produced splitting t e carcass neatly and unlformly
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through its spine, thus forming two'sides. DFSC buys mos sal and calf

,prepared in this manner.

2, /AL

N

(3) Itet 302 - Iiem 302 consists of the Wholesale market cuts

formed by cutting the carcasses of Items 300 and/or 303. The cuts axe

removed by standard commercial practices, butthe numbers of any specific

cut will be less due to the site of these carcasses.

(a) Hindsaddle !. The hindsaddle,is the unipiit posterior

portion of the unsplit carcass remaining after the 12-rib foresaddle has

been severed; by ribbing the carcass, that is, separating the hindaddle

'from the foresaddli by cutting between the 12th and 13th ribs, the 13th

rib remaining op the hindsaddle and.continuing the cui through the fla6k

and plate portions at approximately right anglei io the spine.

(b) Foresaddie - The foresaddle is the unsplit anterior

portion of the unsplit carcass remaining after severance from the 13th.

rib hindsaddle as described above, and including the 1st through the 12th

ribs.

(c) Hindquarter - The hindquarter is formed by splitting

tae hindsaddle lengthwise through the median section of the spine thus

separating it into two hindqudrters.

(d) Forequarter - The forequarter is formed by splitting

theloresaddle lengthwise through the median section of the spine, thus

separating it into two forequarterse4

. (e) Leg - Unleas otherwise specifiee, the leg is both

legs remaining all in one piece as a.pair after they have,been separated

from the double loin portion by cutting reasonably straight across and

through the unsplit hindsaddle at right alleles to the &pine at a point

just forward and adjacent to the hipbone"

(f) Loin - Uoless otherwise specified, ihe loin will be both

loins remaini.ng all in one pieceas a pair after they have been separated

from the leg portion of the hindsaddle at the juncture of-the hipbone as

-specified in'the leg.

(g) Hotel Racks - Unlesi otherwise specified, hotel raCks"

are both hotel racks remaining all in one piece as a pair after they itave

been separated from the double portion by cutting reasonably straight

across and through the unsplit foresaddle'at"rightangles to the spine

and following the natural curvature between the,5th and 6th ribs, so that

the 6th,through the k2th rib will remain'the double rack. The breast

(plate) should be removed about 6 inems from and parallel to the most

ventral point of. the main body of the rib eye.

(h) Wegular Chuck.- Unless otherwise specified, the regular

chuck is both resular chucks all in one piece as a pair, "wised of the
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unsplit portion of the foresaddle remaining after the hotel rack has been
removed from 'the'foresaddle as specified-in (g) above, dos that it contains
five ribs and the brisket. Practically all mediastinal tissue and heart
fat are removed and excluded.

(i) Squhre Chuck - Unless otherwise fpecified, the square
chuck is'both square chucks produced from regular chucks specified in
(h) above, except that the foreshahk is remove0 between the elbow and the
shoulder joint, exposing only the seen round armbone, and the brisket
is removed along the same line by cutting through at right angles with
the tibs.

Weight Ranges - Weight-ranges for veal and calf are divided.as
follows: range 1, or light weight; range 2., or medium weight; and
range 1, or heavy weight. The ranges are given for each style and within
each style there are ileparate weight ranges for yeal hmd for calf. The
twaight range is from 60 to 275 pounds. ,When buying weight-range 3 or all
'weight ranges, the,weight may be increased up to 150 pounds per side,
making the upper-limit for carcass (style 1) 300 pounds on the unsplit
carcass. The weight range for veal carcasses used to'produce frozen,
demi-boneless veal is up to 325 pounds.

d. Condition Defects - Veal;and calf carcasses are more perishable,
than either beef or lamb because of their comparative immaturity, high
taisture content; and lack of fat covering. Bruises are commonly found
on veal and calf carcasses because of the immaturity of the animals.
Severe treatment such as whiplashing, overcroWding, and trampling by
larger animals Penetrates the tender flesh and causes bruises. The thin
covering also reduces the amount of protection from rough treatment.
Bruises may be found on the back, rump, or hip.

(1) Bruises - Bruises must not penetrate into the underlying
muscle tissue. The presence of bruises il not a grading factor. The
carcass is either passed or rejected. If it is rejected, it is for
unsound condition and not for grade. Each carcass is examined carefully
for bruises. If any bruises are noticed, it is advisable to have a plant
representhtive trim the bruised area to determine if it penetrates the
under14ing tissues. If a carcass has an extensive bruise which penetrates
the underlying muscle tissue, it is rejected as unsound.

(2) Scores - The terms cuts" and 'scores" are considered
synonymous. As a guide, "slight cute and scores" are surfade breaks
which are not,more than 2 inches long and do not penetrate the lean
meat more than 1/2 inch from the point of entry. This interpretation
applies regardless of where the score or cut is located.

(3) Contamination - Each carcass is closely checked for evidence
of rail rust, sawdust, and fecal contamination. Certain unsanitary
conditions may not always be noticed by the Government ins1,.:ctor in the
processing establishment.
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3. Drissing,of Veal and Calf, Rost veal is dressed with ths hide left
on the carcass until it is thoroughly chilled. Ths carcass is split *len

the median line from tail to throat. The pelvic bone is split. The

head cad feet are removed. The carcasses are placed in the cooler wiA:hm

the hides on. The dressing percentage is between 50 and 70' psrcant of

thelive weight.

a. Cold Skinning - The process of leaving the hide on veal and

. calf carcasses is also called 'hog dressing" because the skin remains

through chilling in all porcine dressing. The skin acts as a natural

Shroud by tolding fat, firming up the flesh, and preventing contamination

Veal and calf have high moisture content, and dold skinning also prevents

normal moisture loss or shrinkage during chilling. With very little

external fat covering, the lean tissue of these carcasses would

discolored and delaydrated if the akin was not left an during c

thereby retaining the "bloom" or fresh appearance.

b., Hot-Skinned Veal and Calf - Carcasses that have finiah that

resembles the finish of beef must.be skinned au the killing floor. The

process of hot skinning involves removing the hid. on the killing fl

as is done in dreesing beef animals Cold Skinning; allowing the

or carcass to cool out in the cooler With the hide an, is the common

method.of skinning. The USDA is required to inapect for grubs.on.the

backa of calves. Inspectors require animals to be skinned out on-the

floor if4rubs are found.

4. Gradiv. and Grade Factors - Veal and calf carcasses are-kraded on a

composite evaluation of three general grading factors; confsrmation,

quality and finish. These factors are given the same proportionate value

in grading veal and calf as they are in grading beef carcasses. They are

concerned with the proportions of the various wholesale cuts,in the

carcaes with special emphasis given to the fleahing of those areas that,

provide the most valuable cuts. The standards have defined the grades

of Prime, Choice, Good, Standard, and Utility, and the military equiv-

alents of A through E based on the grading factors.

a. Conformation - Conformation refers to the general form, build,

shape, or outline of the carcass, with special emphasis on the amount of

flesh in'those areas such as the legs, loins, and rito witich -are the more

expensive cuts. The best conformatioOnvalves a blocky compact body,

short shanks, thick; full, plump rounds, a well-developed smA broad.back;

thick shoulders and flanks, and a short, stocky neck. Ideal conformation

is found in the beef breeds.

b. Quality - Quality of neat re ers to Its indicated palatability.

It is evidenced by the texture, firmness, and color of the flesh. These

factors are most obvious in exposed muscle surfaces, such as, the gracilis

muscle, fold of the flank, rib muscle, and the brisket. The color is most

important because of the variation of this factor. If a carcass is chilled

too slow, for example, the color will be darker in color. There are "Othir
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factors influencing color, such as, the age diet, and resting.prior to
al,pughter.

c. Finish - Finish is the amount, character, and distribution of fat
in a careasS. ThenfIbbin consists of the prefemoral lymph gland and its
surrounding fat and'is used as one indicator of finish. It is located
in the fold of the 1,ank and can be felt in unskinned animals albo.

(1) Lnternal Fat - The higher grades usutilly have moderately
large deposits of fat in the pelvic region and around the kidneys, flank
breast, and crotch. Feathering and marbling are not expected except in
the larger, well-fed calves.

(2) External Fat - The top grades of veal,call for a thin
coileriMi of fat over ihe rump, loin, back, add shoulders. In young,
lighter animals,.the covering is softer, more pliable, and thinner. In
older animals, it becomes harder, flakier; and much heavier or thicker.
The amount of external pelvic.and kidney fat is given no consideration
in Primfiand Choice grades.

(3) Lack of Fat - The lack of fat in veal and calf carcaSses
is called a "burned out appearance." Cold weather and undernourishment
cause this condition. It is a lack of internal fat, and the fat thiat does
exist appears dark brown. This appearance of fat is particularly
noticeable around the kidneys.

SECTION I --LAMB INSPECTION

1. Market Classes of Ovine - There are five market classes of ovine and
the dividing factor is age. The time .of year an animal is born and the
approximate age at the time of slaughter 'designate the market classes.
The Government procures lamb only, and these animals are in three market
classes. The primary consideration for acceptance will be the presence
of a breakjoint only found in lamb carcasses.

a. Lamb - Lamb is differentiated from yearling mutton and mutton on
the basis of differences,in the development of their muscular and skeletal
systems. Lamb carcasses are from animals that are from 12 to 14 months
old. Lambs always exhibit a breakjoint on both of their front shanks,
always show narrow red rib bones, and always have leah meat of fine texture.
and a light color. The breakjoint is usually reddish and feels vslvety
to the touch.

b. Spring Lambs - In the late spring and early summer, the market
receives lambs born the previous year and lambs born during the current
year. Lambe born within the year are termed "spring lambs"; those born
the previous year are termed "lambs". The term "genuinespring lamb"
is applicable only to new crop limbs slaughtered from 1 Itarch to the
end of the first Monday in October.
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c. Hothodee Lambs - Hothouse lambs are.marketed befoie spring lambs.

These lambs are force-,fed On grains, raised in confined quarters, market

at 6 to 10 weeks of age, and weigh from 30 to 40 pounds (live weight).

They are usually marketed during the Easter season.

d. Yearling Mutton - Yearling mutton is derived from animals Which.

are from 12-14 to 20-24 montihs old. This mutton may have a breakjoint

and/or a spool joint on one front Sheik. The breakjoint in yearling

mutton is rougher and shows less color than th44reakjoint in lamb.

tt shows same signs of calcification. The rib bones are moderatelY'wide

and have only traces of red. The color of the lean is slightly dark red;

the texture of the lean is slightly coarse.

e. Mutton - This meat is from animals which are 20 to 24 months old

or.older. Mutton carcasses always exhibit spool joints On tfieir front

shanks. The ribs add shanks are devoid of red, the ribs are wide, s'the

lean is dark red, and the texture is coarse. The external fat covering

tends to show areas of patchiness in the tail regian.snd over the shoulders.

2. MeDeteron - In other animal and carcass inspection besides

lamb and mutton inspection, class refers to sex. In.lamb and Mutton in-.

spection, class refers to'the age of the animal from which _the carcass

as (fa-rived. In determiaing age, several factors are considered. These

are breakjoint, mouthing, the color of the lean,z.-body coMtour, and outer

fat covering.

a. Breakjoint Method- This method is used only as a determining

,t-ctor after the color of the lean meat indicates that the carcass is

lamb. The breakjoint is formed at the metacarpal-epiphyseal junction'

(at the joint where the front feet are removed).

(1) Yearling Mutton - In yearling mutton, ths-tootti-like

projections of the breakjoint'are not as well-defined nor as pronounced

aS they are in lamb,carcasses. Because of ossification, it.is mot likely

that breakjoints will 14 found on both legs. Usually one breakjoint and

one spool joint are foudd."

(2) Mutton - Mutton carcasses never exhibit a breakfoint. Spool

joints are found on eacl front shank.

b. Mouthing - The mouthing examidation is gerformed on the killing

floor. The first and second pairs,of incisors are examined; if they are

worn, the carcass is classed as mutton. This method is_of no significance

to the military veterinarrservice in the CONUS, but it may B. used in

inspections in overseas areai.

c. Color of Lean - The color of the lean is the most important

factor in ascertaining the age of the animal from which the carcass was

derived. It is determined by examining the flank muscles. As the aniMal

.becomes older, the lean tissue becomes much darker red.
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A

*.a,
d, Body Cohtour /Body contout1is not au entiieXy reliable factoe

for,judging maturikfr- However, certain'aspects of conforation are
associatal with maturiey. As an aiia1,tus, there-is a tendency for
it to have a spread through its forioarters and a bl-shape t4rough

qsits body, A

)

e. '.Outer Fait, COvering - The outer fat cov'erAf Iamb car'asses
is rather evenly distributed. In older animals, at tebds to became
dievenly distributed and patchy over the loin, pelvic, and heck iegions.

3. Oradea and'GradiWFactors - Lamb grading *.s Similar to beef grading.
Th&desired conformation is eblocky, cqmpact, and rhiCkly fleshed
carcass. -Quality is the relationship of,maturity to color*, texture,
-firmness and marbling of leen meat. External finish is less important
in gradinelamb than in grading beef. The USDA quality.grades based
on these factors pre Prime, Choice, Good, Utility, smA Cull and the
military.grades are A through D.' ,

a. Conformation - Ideal diidformation is an animarwith good
muscling in the shoUlders, ribs, loih, and rump. The animal will exhibit
a,high ratio of lean to bone with'high percentage of.the total weigtit
being comprised of-the more expensive'Cuts. 'The spread Of the'shoulders
is an indication of quality, bIst'rather than being barrel-shaped through
the abdominal region, the carcass should be smooth and taper.into a plump
leg.

b. Quality - The overall excellence of a lamb carcass is evidenced
through the firmness of the lean and marbling exhibited. The firmness
of ;he qesh can be determined in the flank muscle. Although finish is
not a grading factor*, higher quality grades df lamb will exhibit marbling,
feathering, and streaks of fat in the flank muscle. Tigering, which is
strips of lean between the pelt- and external finish, is also evidence
of high quality carcaises.

4. Style - Lamb carcasses are prepared in three styles for the military.
Style I-is the whole carcass and it is available in four weight ranges.
Style II is the whole chrcass fabricated into.telescoped lamb, which is
also available in four weight ranges. Style III consists of wholesale
market cuts, of lamb whidh are normally procured.

a. Legs - The legs are tibth back legs remaining in one piece after
they.have been separated from the double loin portion. This is done by
cutting straight, across, and through the unsplit hindsaddle at right
angles to the chinebone.at a point forward and adjacent to the hip bone.

b. Loin - The lois 111 both loins remaining in one piece as a pair
after it has been separated from the doable leg portion at the junction
of the hip bone. The flank is removed and exhibited from the untrimmed
loin at a point on the 13th rib not more than 4.inches from the point
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of thi loin eye muscle'in carcasses weighing 53 pounds or lass. For

Carcasses over 55 pounds, this poat on the 13th rib is not mor than

4 1/2 inches. The cut is continued in a straight line to a point on the

leg end of the loin not more than 4 1/2 inches from the hollow of the ,

Last posterior chinebone.

c, Back - The back is the .unsplit hotel rack (middle section of the

carcass) and the double loincof the unsplit carcast remaining after the

legs and double chuck are removed. It is trimmed to exclude conventional

stewing portions. It contains the-5th through the 13th ribs.

d. Hotel Rack - The hotel rack.is the cut remaining after separating_

the double chuck portion and extending the cut at right angles to the

spine froM the 5th to the 12th ribs. The breast portion is removed by

starting at a point 4 inches from the rib eye at the 12th rib to the 5th

rib at ajpoint not more than 4 inches from the hollow ofthe chinebone

in carcasses weighing 55 pounds or less and 4 1/2 inches in carcasses

weighing over 55 pounds.

e. Chuck - This comprises the anterior portion of the foretaddle.

It includes all of the first through the fourth ribs, both shanks and

briskets and the neck.

f. Shoulder - The shoulder is derived from the four-rib double

chuck by cutting in a nearly straight line starting at lepoint on the

fourth rib/not more than 4 inches from theltollow of the chinebones on

the inside' of carcasses weighing 55 Ounds or lessani 4 1/2 inches on

carcasses weighing over 55 po The cut passes through a point at

the forward end of the firat s ent of the.sternum or breastbone. This

separates the shoulder from the brisket and.shank portions and exposes

the,cross-cut sction of the round armbone. Tht neck is removed at the

third cervical vertebrae and the neck, brisket, and shanks are exclUded

from the shoulder.
4

g. Breast and Shank - The breast and shank comprise the breast

and shank portions left intact with the shank attached ap-a.unit, as

removed from the shoulder.

h. Telescoped Lamb - After a lamb has been slaughtered, a cord is-

passed around its foreleg as near the knee joint as possible, over the

top of the first cervical vertebrae of the neck, and around the other

foreleg. The cord is pulled tightly to force the forelegs in aeline

parallel to the back bone. The neck ii drawn downward and foreward.

.After the c rcass is chilled, the lower foreshanks are removed at the

knees and the hind legs are separated from,the carcass by cutting

periendicularly to the chinebone in front of end close to the hipbones.

The lower hind shanks are removed from the legs at the hock joint. The

hindlegs are placed inside the body cavity of the carcass and forward

into the chest cavity. A needle with a strong cord is inserted through

"e flank on one side and then through the other flank. ,The Cord is pulled
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tightly and,a tie is dade. The t9Xescoped carcasses are frozen in a wind
- tunnel or a.shrp'freezer.

3v-
. P. `

# .,.1 .

54. Inspaction of Lamb Carcasses, . The carcass must always be inspected
fbk the presence of a briakjoin 49kIf a ehank has been removed in such -

. .

a way that phe breAkjoint ennoé be seen, the carcass is assumed to have
kaal.1 lipool joint4 Weight ranges ind styles must be observed to determine
.confor&nce wtth a contract,. The eVidence of contamination by fecal
matertal or. Clime 4i.liebe Eauss for rejection. The fell membrane, a'
parchmeht-like 'cover on the leen,surface, may exhibit water blisters.
These water blietirs are A result,of high vressure water hoses And may
add'to slime cânditions. t

.. .

SECTION J - PORK'INSFECTION

Specification Termiaolo The specification divides packer style
'pork carcaSsis into. two.bas# stnes. The packeestyle carcass Ls-split
down the Fertebrae and the livadWplucks, (liver, heart, lungs), kidneys,
ham facings, and leaf fat., as well as nearly all lumbar, pelvic, and
heartlat and mediastinal tissue are removed. Shipper style is the
alternapive method of dressing 4 carcass, which the military-does not
'procure. These carcassds are unsplit with the 4ad remaining attached.

a. Style A - This style.is hog carcasses split in half (rwo equal
sides) and should be barrow and gilt carcasses. The hogs are slaughtered
and their carcasses prepared in establishments operated under the
supervision of the USDA.

b. Style B - The commercliellr*repared whol sa e market cuts of
pork comprise this style. The raw materials sho d be, well chilled pork

derived from\packer style dreised hog careasse

2. Grades - Pork carcasses tare quality grad on the basis of.gonformaVion,
qualitn and finish. The conforma4on of por is the amount of Ugh value
cuts, but this is exhibited in plump hams, t ck shouldeis, and a long,
high arched back. Pork does not need,Oe blocky conformation of beef tp
grade in a high quality grade.

a. Quantity of Fat - The amount of finish is reflected in conformation
and marbling is not a factor in pork. The fat should be abundant and in
propdrtion.to the weight of the cut in the best qualityrpork. More fat
is permitted on heavier cuti in high grade pork howevdr, excessive fat
lowers quality.

b. Character and Consistency of Fat - After the carcass is dialled,
the fat must be firm and have an opaque appearance. The fat of good

pork is white and hard at storage temperatures. Hogs fed on feeds .iuch

as oleaginous foods and garbage yield fat which is soft, oily, and has a
low melting point. Certain pork may be so soft and oily that Ole carcass
continues to drip oll after the animal has been slaughtered. '
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(1) Ham - the ham is formed from the poSterior portion by remov-
,ing the tail and foot. The tsil is removed in such a manner as to make
a rounded ham. The foot is removed at or above the hock'joint so the
mariow is not exposed. When the.foot is properly removed, a "star-Iike"
formation, called a star joint, can be noted on the slunk end. The ham
constitutes about 13 peicent of the,carcass. There are several types
of hams formed, either by removal fram the side by trimming the skin'
or by removing the shank.

(a) Regular Ham - A regular ham is a ham that has its.skin
left on. The foot:is neatly sawed and cut off at about right tingles to
the shankbone iti4or slightly above the hock'joint, toward the body of the
ham. Unless otherwise specified, hams with the shankbone marrow exposed
are acceptable. The caudal vertebrae and, tail must be removed. Praaticallyall pelvic fat and loose fat on the face of the ham must be removed with-
eut any appreciable scoring or damage to the meseular portion or the major
arteries used for pumping and airing. The hams must be suitably faced
without ragged edges and with a smooth, well-rounded akin collar on the
face side not ektending more than about 2 1/2 inches inward from the
stifle joint juncture on a line.thetefrom to the bone at the butt end
and properly flanked to remove the. glands, fat; and tissue close to the
major'lean meat of the flank. The ham should be closely and shapely
trimmed and well-rounded at the cushion and butt end so it.is relativiely
short, thick, pl.gup, and uniformly smooth. The exterior fat thicknesh
of a trimmed regular ham, measured under the bone at the butt end, must
meet the following requirements:

Weight of Ham Vinimum Maximum

10-12 pounds 3/4 in; 1 1/2 in.
12-14 pounds 7/8 in. 1 3/4 in.
14-16 pounds 1 in. 2:, in.

(b) Short Shank Ham - A short shank flan is a ham that meetsthe requirements of a regular ham, as outlined in the paragraphfabove,
except that about half or more of the shank (not beyond the stifle joint)
is neatly sawed and cut off and excluded. The ehank 1.1rtion should ber
cut off at about right angles to the'main (tibii) shankbone of the ham

(c) Skinned:rHam - &skinned ham is a ham that meets.the,
requirements of a regular4ham; as outlined in (a) above, except-that it
is,partially skinned on the back, leaving a,neat, wellttounded skin collar
at the shank end. The skin collar must not be more than 45.0ercent of
the entire back (skin side) surface of the ham, m4asured lengthwise fromthe approximate center at the edge of the butt to the extreme outer tii)of the .ehank end When iemoved at or near the hock joint or not.more than
15 percent of the distance from the centei at the edge Of-the butt to the
stifle joint. The skin is removed so the collar line slants downuard
15° to 18!, starting at the' cushion side. -Fat remaining on the 4inned
surface should be fairly smooth and should be reasonably uniform in
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eN2a.a..;

in thickness, pot more than, oxe-.haif ,I;f. an ide deep, measurd at peint1P
, ,

extending l 1/2 Anches invarti erom the edge.o,f the sicin.collar. The at

shou10 .7e neltly bevaled on ti earA -se tqat 14: approaiwately meleo'-the
i

..

l ean neat at the huct end.
.

o 4.

!d) Skinnel, Shert ihank a3

is a ham that .conforls co eLe rvninem it

sinned ham,

para! aph'

A ekinned, ehort ahan's hica

for,e sbort shank haei-and a

(e) 4mercr..n e ran - Tha ham' Cut,as outlf.n la

is cemmonly knoin as -?_n ancrican!style-or short cut itam.

(f) Long Cut qam - It th erior 7o'rtiori is removed

Irom the side at a point 7 incael anterLer te,the eiy.chbene on an

imaginary perpendicular to a line,d.:awn'ehrough the shank to the

aitchbont, it io e.ommoaly known _an a long. iiut ham, These are rarel'..-

aeen today.

(2) Foot - When ,t;le foot properly temoveA, a star jo.tht is

formed. If the marrow-is exposed, it7.afforde ar ,nr.ce3leat opportur y

for contamination and early deterioration of the tiara. F;tptisure cf.

hone-marrow, however, is not a rejection factor, unless the contrt'.

specifies otherwise. Ihe en-.311 xt..eneor mus%la iG reltev,!d .frem

.anterior surface of the foot, picklA and canned and aold,as a delLcacy.

The remainder of the foot'is dsually tanked; however, if the foot is

properly cleaned, the USDA' will allow it to be used in pickled pig's

feet.

b. Middle Portion - The-middle portien LS formed by removing ,the

.anterior portion from the remainder of the side. 4 cut is made by a larg

circular saw on a, linei,erpendicular to the chinehonee, leaving not leee

than one nor more than two and a half ribs op theanterior portian.. The

loin, spareribs, fatback, and belly are der Ved.from the miidie pOrtion..

(1) Loin - The loin is the first cut removed from the middlv

portion. &cut Is.made,with a small: circular handsaw through. the ribS

on a fairly straight line running parallel with, the major loin musolqh

starting at a point oil the first rib 'of the loin about 1 1/2 inchab from

the junction of the aremost rib and the foremost thoracic vertebra to

point at the ham end whia is-adjacent to the major tenderloin mnscl

The term applied to 4.)is cut ie,uacribing." After ttle ribs have been

eer,ibed. A "U"--1aped knife fs then Aqaced under and ,:cart 1,eneztth

loin separating it from thi'fatback. :he term applied te tne

the loin from the middle pori",r. 1.s "ecribing and drav-Ing."

(2) Spaearibs kaparerib is the entire intact rib sec twl

as remoVe4 by neetly Iribbing" the belly perticn of the pork carcas9

midseetion extendimg from the scribe line at the fatoack side Of the

belly, to/and ini4ilding portions of the Aower rib carti..lages, and:teith

or-without a portion of the split.breastbones and with the major diaphragm
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remaining. Lootie,fat should:be closeli removed: .The Sparerib should con-tain all except the firsto'second and third rib bones, To allow for
.cutting variations, the second and fhird ribs, may be included,ss .a part
-cd each sparerib when hoimelly attaChed. The weightrange tot spareribs
is usually 3 pounds and down. A.3'to 5 pound weight range,mey be
procUred; however, this 'usually happrs When the 3 pound and down range

are scarce and,prices-are prOhibitive.

,.(3) .Fatback - The fatback is the fatty layer formed by temovinv
tthe loin and belly from the'middle portion. After the loin is removed,
the-remaining -.portion is further,:ut bir a large, circular saw:longitudinally

line qhi.:h is about 3/4 to 1 1/4 inches above the scriba line; forming
_the fatback and the belly. Fatbacks are.seldom Olcchased as such4,they'
are usually pUt in dry snit cure and'sQld mainly f_n the southern iegions
of the United States as salt pork."

(4) Belly - A belly_is known as a-belly until 4.1 ii Cured and
-moked. Attr it Itas Leen cuted and smeked,,it is known as 0 bacon: Thebelly is formed'by its removal.from the.fatbackas mentionod-above4.and
.zer the'spareribs have been removed. 'Bellies should be:Commercially

..iquare cut at both ends and have-all semi-abose"pieces.removed: 'The
elly should be frsedrim flesh scores or Siribe cuts exdeeding 1/4'inch

in depth.,

c. Anterior Portion The anterior Of the-carcass Is the portion
that remains after the middle portion htis Wealremoved. Abdutone to
.twv and 4 half ribi are left on the antetior portion. Several cuts .

'and combinations of cuts are formed frOm the breakdown of the anterior

,

(1) Shoulder"- A regularj shoulder (skirf on) As fotmed by separa-,

tion fromrthe standard'hog side by cutting reasonably,straight-across
and-approximately parallel with the ribs so that not less..than all of the
first rib-and not more than two and a half ribs (lower thorax ribs) are
left(on the shoulderwith the cut made at i poini pinjhe armpit beyond
and without exposing therelbow jciint. The neckbones,'ribs, and,related,
dastilages, intercostal meat, btaast flap, and loose ends are,closily and
\smockphly removed. The shoul4er is-well-faced without sCoring.or'undue.
removal of Igen. The frontfoot ip neatly sai,red and cut off in or-
Slightly above the upper knee joint, at right anglesAo the shankbOne, to-
ward the body of the-shoulder. Unless otherwise specified; shoulders with

-'short shanks (not cut beyond the.elbow joint) are acceptable. The /owl
is removed close to,the body of the shoulder,on4 line ipptoiimately
parallel to the opposite straight,cUt-aide of the shoulder stetting
.behind the "ear-dip", which will'remain on the,jowl and céntinuing the itici
co the terminusqmn the edge at the breast end, so that the (Mari jowl
sectionris removed. The overhanging or Protruding skin,or fat at,the
butt'should be ciosely removed to.a slight bevel approximately meeting
the major lean meat edge at the butt to produce a closely and shapely
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trimmed regular ahoulder. The external fat thickness of trimmsd,regular -2

'eauulders measured at the approximo,! center-of the butt should conform ,

to these-requimmenta:

11.WitallaULAJAWAUE
Minimum Maximum

8-10 lbs. 3/4 in. 1-1,12 In.

10-12 lbs. 7/6 'L. 1 1/4 IL,

12-14 lbs. 1 in. 2 in.

14-16 lbs. 1 1/1k in. 2 1/4 in.

16-18 lbs. 1 1/2 in. 2 1/4

. (2) Short Shank Shoulder - A short shank, :agulsr shouldr 143

a shoulder that conforms to the requirements for 4 regular ihoulder

as outlined in the preceding paragraph, except that about half or more

of Ote shank (rot beyond the elbow joint) is neatly sated and cut off'at

right jingles with the shankbone,. or *about parallel to the knee joint.

. (.3) Skinn=d Shoulder - A shoulder that conforms to the require,

meats for a regular shoulder excelit that it is partially skinned,

leaving a 'well-rounded skin collar at the flank end. The skin collar should

not exceed 45 percent of the entire back surface of the shoulder,.measured

lengthwise from the approximate_center at. the edge of the butt to the

extreme outer tip of.the shank endwhen removed at or near the Upper knee

joint or not more than 25 percenf the length, measured centially along

the 1i-ea of the shoulder on a straight line starting at the julkcture of .

the elbow joint to the edge at the ,butt end. Fat reinalning on the skinned

surface should ke,fairly smooth and, except for beveling.at the collar

aid butt ends, reasonably uniform in thickness, not exceeding ono-half

inch In depth"Measured.at ppints
ettmiding'from 1 1/2 inches inward from

the skin coller to the inner bevel edge at the butt end. At least traces

of -,false lean must be in evidence od the back surface of the shoulder.

The fat should be neatly beveled back from-a-point close to the lean meat

edge at the butt and sides

(4) Picnic picnic is the approximate lower half portion of

the skinned shoulger after separation from the shoulder butt.- The

*eparation must be reasoaably straight and perpendicular, made parallel

to the,breast-side of the shoulder, leaving all of the major shoulder bone,

the,connecting bladebone jointkii and from 1 to not more than 2 inches of

-1EItte blade bone remainiig intact in the shoulder picnic. The foot is neatly

sawe0 and cut ofg, in or slightly above the upperlknee joint at right angles

to the ahankbone a,nd.- Unless otherwise-specified,
pienicu with short

shanka (not .cut beyond the elbow joint) are acceptable.- The picnic should

be well4aced (the lip.and breast flap should be removed);'and well-rounded,

w.ith the-skin andiat beveled to at least the thickness of the fat at the

buts end so it produces a closely and shapely trimmed picnic.

(5) Boston Butt - The slightly
wedgezshaped portion of the pork

shoulder:after separation
frowthe staddard out picnic, as mentioned in

the prevlous paragraph. 'The neckbones, bloody portions, and loose ends

233
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a,
ate elos and sa(,othly remolied without dtlep scoring br mutilation othe flesh. Me m4jor taadibone portion cLwalao intact lat-,the bttt. Theskin and lie 'ArZ,rlyil.g f.si that is 1.n ohe-fourth of aa.inch
thicleover the Ilelo uody o; ;he butt s;wai,d amoothly and uniformlyremoved to espese the false lean-or "sean. ln tht back or skin side.The fat shouiebe neatly beveled ao :alat it 4pproxiMately meets the majoi.lean flesh at.the, edga:0.1 all sides.

a.ear'Plate -.The layer fat awl aian removk:al from the out-hne (sin s"...de) of ti*regulas

-.Fresn'pork is very susceptLbie 6 decomposition and spoilage-ause of the action of microorganisms arid the oxidation of tissues.'1!C'ALIse Of its stLiceptibility to spoila6e, it i9 eautally important
check fresh pork for brtiises and raacicitty.

a. Btuises - Bruises are areas of' flesh iafiltrated with'blood. La
juries are the cauSe of bruases. 'Those hrLses which involve only the
skin ate: Lonsidered mimor, but those involliing fat and lean are major
defects. Cuts showing bru Aws; in fat and lean tissue cannot be accepted
by till: vtilitary.

Raacidity - The major cause of rejeLtion of pork products is
oxidative'or hydrolytic rancidity. There is en unstable fat constituentin pork which coMbines with oxygen to cause oxidative rancidity. To
prevent this, fresh pork should be Wrapped or not stored any longer than
ne4essary1 Cured pork products have antioxidants added to prevent.

,oxygen from combining-with the fat cnnstituent. If pork is stored at
'temperatures above 40'F, an enzyme called lipase is produced b acteria

- a:1d will comeine with moisture to produce hydrolyt74.c rancidity. The best
-jraventative for hydrolytic rancidity is storage temperatures of less

1,1T1 4a°

c. Hair Roots - This indicates poor workmanship during the dehairing
iaocess. in most wholeaale cuts, the skinning required will-prevent this

twt some cuts'such as bacon bellies, frequently exhibit...hair roots.

. Seeds - These are the mammary tissue-of pork bellies. When
seeda are white this indicates the carcass is from a gilt and the

.meary_gland has never been active. When the seeds appear red, it is
illdication of their having been'active on a sow. When the seeds are
black, the indication is a belly from an old Sow.

c. Odots l'ork products which emit any type of foreign odor are
-,tos4tisactory. Cuts derived from old stags and boars have a distinct
sexual ldor.

t Freah pork Is oright gr -pink and uniform in color. Old
d a ,irc,ass with darkened color, A carcass with dark color or

44-,otilts or pigment on its skin surface ip cause for rejection on procure
ins,:ections.
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, 5.- Lespection 14 Ham and Bacon -
Bacon usually means the cup44 and

smoked bellies of bogs; however, in some countries the term refers te any

,cured and smoked pork product. A halm is the thigh of an animal prepared

for food. There are regular hams which have a covering of skin and fat

over the entire Viick, and there are skinned hams which have skin removed

from the batk down to withip four inches of the shank.

a. Bacon - The quality of green fresh bellies is-indicated by the

color and the texture of the skin, the fat, aed the lean. A high-quality

belly should be smooth and flexible and free,id braises, cuts, wrinkles,

coarseness, and.discoloration. The fat portion should be white and firm.

The lean should have a red color and should be of fine texture. The good

features are influenced by good feeding and breeding. Hogsled on grain

yield a firm white fat. Meats with A firm white fat chill readily and are

easily trimmed into outs which retain their shape. Hoes fed oily feeds

such as soybeans, peanuts, and acorns will produce a brown fat that is

soft and oily in texture and is not acceptable for military use.

(1) Defects in Bacon -A common defect seen in bacon is

bruising. Injury to a live animal while it is being transported or in

handlingiit before it is killed may cause this. defect. During the bleed-

ing of the slaughter operation, the b ood of bruises is entrapped in the

tissues. Sometimes bruises:are not visible in the green uncured belly

but beacome very apparent after, curing znd smoking. Bruises are-a defect

because they detract from a product's appearance and because the affected

area is subject to poilage. Other defects are scribe cuts, presence of

black Beads, presence-of bone, hair roots, unsmoked areas, and mutilation,

in handling.

(2) Inspection Procedures - When inspecting bacon, use the trier

fres thi food inspection kit. Three landmarks for making the trier

inapection are the flank pocket, the featherbone line, and the brisket

end. Off-odorsi rancidity, and slime should be checked when a trier

Anspection is perfdrmed. You shodd follow the same practice that is

followed in inspecting other foods and check purchase orders and their

supporting documents which cover bacon in order to make sure it conforms

to all terms of. the contract. Slab bacon is usually bought te two weight

ranges; au 8 to 12 pound range and a 12 to 14 pound range. The, mount

of fatback removed7should not exceed 1 1/4 inches from the scribe for a

lot average. A bacon slab should-be at least three-quarters of an.inch

thick at any point except the edges. The leaf fat and excessive

cartilage should be removed; the slab shauld not have unsmoked areas,,

heir roots, mutilations, or black seeds.

(3) Specification for Bacon - The current specification (PP-B-81)

distinguishes two primary types of bacon. Of these two types, only Type

II (special) is procured for military use. Type I (standard), which is

not purchased by the military, is basically a commercial product.

Included under Type II bacon are several forms, styles, and classes.
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urJer presttv' t. Thetiewl to ,o,Lre meat for this purpase iS not

6ttat toaay aa rt\aiiginally was because refrigeriation is now ava4able'.

,caeumer,-i have L1'j3 same eating habits they had before refrigeration was

aLa they s91 demand the tlawors:ano colors-of Cured meats..

L.41.110-qatip - Many (!uriug 'louts may be'used foi.the curing,process.
me function:4f eaeh ia separat:e, but rIle result is preserving the-quality

adv. .10useaer a.zcep:a.-,ce of Ow product. "Salt p. the basic cUring agent,

it may Or. suyk:ier.,eated wirh.other agents, sueh.as sodium nitrate, sugq:

spiL:es and many other-supplementary produ4ts. The`primerylejective in

.uriag meat Is to prolong its keepiag quality. 'rftis is done by.saturating

).issues with salt which eventually destroys most ot the dicroecopic

organisms. 'aie salt does not desttoy all pathogens; thecdring process

will'not make trizhinae-infested pork safe. There are agents for.stabiliz-

,!11; the color, counteracting the brackishness Of salt, and preventing

oxidation. Regardless of the agent, the cOnsumer ia prqected by USDA ,

bapervision of the auality and quantity usedIn each pTodutt.
I

Salt OaCI) - Salt used in the curinefuzmiula may46e used alone

4 iCh other iagredients. ,Salt 'is basically a'prei-ervative; it extracte

.nof:tere from meat and impawts flavor. The'concentration of-salt ia cur

.1 lo from 2 1/2 to 4 1/2 penoent an&Ln caree bacon from 3 1/2-to 4 1,

parcenL. 11.

b. Sugt. - The preservieg characteristics of sugar are similar-to

Liti*eyi salt, however, sugar does not have'these characteristics to the

extent that salt does. Sugar adds tlavor, removes mime moisture,, tones

down the brackishness of salt, and tirnishes food for desirable.bacterial

growth ia the curing process. Excesaive amounts of sugar do tot

enhance the fteepiug quality of meat, but they may cause it to turn dark

red.

CO Nitrates - Sodium uitrare and potassium nitrate act as reserv.oirs

rites and lacreaae the permeability of meat fibers for water.,

a. Nitrites - these are produced fram the reducing bacteria actiLg

:iodium.or potasbiain nitrate. Nitrite uuitee witi . heioglobin or

,;,gicbin to form nitric oxide myogiobin,which, in the presrce.of heat,

yiclds ni:rio oxide mychromogeu (a stable coior). a-Nitrite Salts may o4

a ded to tne nitrates to insure having enough nitrite for coolot fixation.

Tj quancity of aitritau added-must be carefuLly oatiollad b che USDA

void creaLifig toxic effecta.
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e. Other Addiuives - Spices are added for flavor; they have no

curing prOperties. Such antioxidants as ascorbic aCid, sodium ascorbate
or sodium isoascort)ate msy be added. The ascorbates accept oxygen and
keep it from combining with miiit pigmentb, thus preventing purplish or

**brown discoloration. Chemicals known as polyphosphates are also used to

retain or promote.color development.

3. Curing Methods - The fundamental procedures to follow in handling

meats before they are cured are refrigeration, preferably below 40°F, to

insure that lipase, a rancidity enzyme, is destroyed and to inhibit

bacterial growth and oxidation. Another consideration is sanitation.

Good sanitary practices redue bacterial contamination-and bacterial growth.
The three principal methods of curing fresh meats are with dry salt, by
drybox, and with pickle.

a. Dry Salt Curing Method - This method involves applying salt
without other agents to the surface of the meat. After the cuts are
rubbed or sprinkled with salt, they.are placed on racks and additional
cuts are stacked on these with a layer of salt between the cuts. .After
several layers have been stacked, the salt is spread over the exposed
areas of the stack and it is left to cure at a temperature below 40°F and
in subdued light. Curing takes several weeks. During this period,
"Overhauling" is necessary. This.is a restacking of the cuts so that
those which were on top are placed on the bottom of the new stack and
those which were on the bottom are placed on the top. Overhauling
'equalizes pressure on the cuts to allow a more equal rateof salt
absorption and reduces the possibility of rancidity by placing the cuts
will& were initially exposed to the air on the inside of the stack.
During the'curing, moisture is extracted from the tissues and the salt
is'dissolved in the tissue fluids. it is frequently necessary to add
dry salt because of the concentration'which is weakened by dissolving
in the tissue fluids.

(1) Dry,Cure - Dry curing is confined largely to fancy bacon
bellies, boneless butts, canadian style bacon, briskets, sausage meats,
and similar items. Fancy bacon bellies and briskets are cured in tight
boxes; the ather meats are usually cured in tierces. Boxes for curing
fancy bacon bellies heft a capacity of 500 to 600 pounds. While they
are usually made entirely of wood, some establiahments use a galvanized
iron lining. Any box that is used must be watertight, and practically
airtight to prevent loss of moisture and discoloration due to oxidation.
Clean and sterile boxes which are, about to be used are lined with oiled
paper on their bottoms and sides. A definite quantity of bellies and a
proportionate quantity of cure are weighed out for each box; the box is
then loaded. Each belly is lightly covered with cure and placed in the'
box, skin dalwn, in close contact with the others. This is continued until
the box is nearly full, then the last layer is put on, usually skin up.
To distribute the care evenly, same packers weigh into individual con-
tainers the amount of the cure that is to be used on each layer of bellies.
Oiled paper is put aver the top layer and the box is closed.
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L. C

(2) lioitifLeci ilex Cure - packers prectiee a .extdificatimi
ol th:e boa cliKe. .The curing containers consist of recranstaar, woodeu va

of varyiAqs Lap.14Lities. The me4c. to be cured is rubbed witn,dry -curtmg

'Agents gad cazetutly laid iu the boxet; it is not packed as. qqapactly as

in fancy box coriAg. A poose-fiLciug cover holds the meat in position

spaces between the cuts are filled with a'mild pickle. This

thee is used to cure lightweight bellles that are nou quite high enough

in quaiity to. meet the requirements for fancy bacon and too high-in

quality for tile sweet pickle trade.

(3) Cb/nation Cure - Some packers now use a combination cure

for i limitvd quantity of meats. This consists of curing the meats for

.
a time in pickle and fitishing the cure in dry salt, or vice versa.

tMeats cur0 by this process ere mot as dry as dry salt meats nor'as high

in moisture as pickle-cured meats. The cure is largely limited to

bellies.

b. Pickle-Curl4 1he term "pickle" as applied to meat curing,
. 7

means a solution of the curing agents,. Plain pickle is simply a

dt salt in,:water. Compodm4 pickle contains salt, anger, and/or

dium.nOiraand/or sodium nitrite. Pickle that contains sugar in

Wale form is also knew as "sweet pickle".

e

(1) Plain Pickle - Pure water and salt (usually crushed rock

salt) are used. The salt is placed in large vats and water is run through

eirher by bang forced in at the bottom and overflowing at the top,

or by gravitating-through from the top and being drawn off et the bottom.

The vetur,passing through the, salebecomes saturated and is drawn off at

100* strength. Any gross impUrities in the salt-are removed by straining

-the brine through fine copper screening, then through cloths, and finally

filtering it through spoimges. 'The 100* pickle is then drawn off into

0 large holding vata where it is standardized to any desired strength by

the Addition of water. The pickle may, or may not be sterilized depending

upon the purity of the materials used. %

.(2) 'Compound Pickle,- In makingicompound pickle, the brine is

ieduced to the desireesalt strength by adding water. A sterile solution

of the other clking agents is added to this. The sugar, sodium nitrate,

and sodium nitrite are dissolved in alvat in as little water as is

necessary te,put then in qemplete sorution. Solutionis hastened by

boiling, which also Sterilizes thisoluiion. The solutimm is then added

,to the brine to produce pickle of the required strength-and curing

ingredients.

(Ai SeCond Pickle - Pickle that has been used to cure meats is

Ailed "second pickle". During the curing process, the meat takes up

rota the pickle considerable quantities'of tha curing agents. Fancy

ham pbekle, for example, may be reduced from 70' strength as fresh'
pickle to 50° strength as second pickle. However, the remaining curing

agents (pqrticularly in compound pickle) are still usabIe.and too valuable
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,o throw away. :.1k*.%.1.ze1 the secona pickle conrains end-products cf
aicrate con%#.:viion and bactr,r1s. desirable for fcrther curing operatPos.
3ut. p1rAip! also co:avics aa:14. solubie 1,roteir. Atbecances and
inorgan.r.c weat imbscar:ces, whizt. are vuUierable to decomposition. These
must be :emo7ed Oo(ore the pickle cal. be used fat fortiter curing. Second
rie4.1c is rrapared for te,se by trArsincl it to a temrerature of 2001%
eulmning olt the r..ylduced by Of- crAgulating alb.:minous sUbstances,
filrerioe, azd trizzOng ri..e'czmaininf tl the desired strength .by
addine thr qu.Aotltles of salt aad ocher curing agents. As a rule,
only compouLd ptee.le t'rom fanc!, grades or meat ib reused. Second pl:qz.le
contains ebcet two-chitds of the original salt ana sugar sld ol:i,e-half or
the nitrate esed in tne original pickle.

{4) itopy,Fickla - When bacterial action causes piekle to
become steingy aud sticky and to have a fetid odor when it is warmed, it
ia called "ropy ptckle". These coudicions are caused by excessively high
temperatutes iu the curltes !ellars, unclean vats, n-da-sterile pickle,
contaminated or slimy meats, negtect of ovartrAuitn4:, and other factors.
If ropy pickle is nis.loverau early in the curiug proceas. Test may be
salvaged by prum?tly dumping the picklevthorr,ughly washing the meat,
s.terilizing the vats With live steam, and re-cavering the meat with
fresh pickle. Meat allowed to remain in ropY pickle may spoil.

(5) Formulation - Pure water at 60 F weighs 8.34 pounds to the
gallon at sea level and will dissolve 3.03 pounds of salt. This, however,
will make more than a gallon of pickle.

, For general purposes, a.
saturated solution of salt in water is considered to contain 2.5 pounds
of salt in.a gallon or 25 percent-by weight. The degree of saturation,
or-the intensity of pickle, is determined quickly by an instrument called
a salometer. This instrument has a calibrated stem marked 0 at the point
to which the 3alometer sinks in pure water and 100 at the poiet registered
in a saturated salt solutionvthe intervening space is graduated in degrees.
_Some salometers are gauged between 0-400 , 40-70°, zne 70-1.00°. They are
made to read accurately at temperatures between 350 and 38°F. The degree
of saturation or the strength of any pickle can be determined quickly with
one of these instruments.

(6) Applications - The strength of pickle varies greatly with
.che purpose for which it is to be used. For curing purposes, pickle is
designated as curing or cover pickle, and pumping pickle. Pumping pickle
is invariably stronger than cover pickle since pumping is done to intro-
duce the curing agents into the meat rapidly without introducing
excessive amounts of water. Some establishments use pumping pickle of
100° salt strength plus other curing agents.' Most packers, however, usa
pumping pickle of about 90' strength. Cover pickle varies in different

'establishments and in the same establishment with the kinds and grades
of meat cured. Fancy hams, for example, are usually cured in pickle
of 75' to 80° strength. In general, the milder the pickle the milder
the cure. Most packers make two or more grades of hams; the highest
or "fancy" grade is given the mildest cure. Nearly all curing pickle
is "compound pickle."
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(7) Pumpios ?umpire, 4

irtecting a c.nine the inter
forcing the piuklt, ;curtail 0%ontl} th. t, tf.rv

su3-0,.41 a %nom' It

ptessure. The tuo Ar2 Lt14: q;r'ay !1 toc_,

artery methods.

(a). Stitch Fethod - in, stit.th pumptng, tha ntx41s a4i

inserted into the pieces of meat i msny aras, an4 several strnker re,

area may be injected. The amount vf ptkle introduced Er4la Ll

14 percent of the weight of the cut. Usua]ly the quantity doer ne,t iAceed

10 percent. Injection crimping, a ?ariation of otitch pumping, is a

mechanicaa mesas of iu.;ecting a rte:ietermined amount of pfe.kle rato (lats

pas-sing on an assembly o

Artery rumping - 4tcery i..umping is generally used fot

hams. 'The ham ic placed on :icale, ,41tb a gradueted dtal.

is inserted Int large or%:,t- '! tt;0 pro ;-r.

distri.hures pekle f*rkwgt76ut An 3 r-1:,ILiat

of the hem is necessary to insure Adeqoate permeation o the

solution. Hams can be pumped .13) u iverease it weight of 20 percent, ty,t

in those cases, a light pickle cvncentration is used.

OverhUuling - As explained earlier, overhaulills is done to insur

that all, pork cuts afe adequately ruled. During .0.1e first week, nuch

the salt has dissolved in the meat juices and mry he too Jiluted .747 it

may have drained away. To insure adecrat:, rurl.os, ry salt-curPd

arterearranged and nesalte,. pn about the c;evanth dr.!). Small cuts are

overhauled only once: while large ruts with hones ir them are usvslly

overhauled on the seventh day, again in from 18 to 20 dlys, ags-h; (n

tO 40 days, ann every 40 days,entil the cutc arc shipped. Swe,7ir pickAp

meats are overhauled earlier than dry Salt Neats. Bellies and

meats are overhauled at 3, 10, and 18 days. Long-cuce.

are overhauled at 5, 15, ahd 30 day interVals, and t

Artery-pumped hams Itay be overhauled once or not at ,

is used; it is not strengthened.

Is,and shoulAcrs
every 30 days.

11-,e r.ame ryL7kle

(1) Barreled Meat - Meat packed,iu barrelsin verhauled hy

rolling the barrel to stir the pickle and to loosen any close contact

pieces of meat.

(2) Dry Cur Dry cured me.it is not overhauled becaus e

veces are small and the first cure h u Ttate.

d. Backpacking - This is a procedure of repacking meats which ara

nearly cured into tierces with a 25° pickle at a temperature of 0° to

15°P. While this does not completely arrest the cure, it does retard it.

This procedure is used to store cured meats awaiting consumer demand.

Fickle-cured meats nay be withdrawn ,t t erd of the cure and stored

in racks under refrit7erac1-r. AT ;,uct: wits mar hp. Ivad for ?

At.lower temperatures, the meats lv he 'Acid longer, :hfy sbooil r"e

be stored for longer than 50 d.vs.
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gains and Losses -

(1) Dry Salt Cure - Loes of tissue fluids causes oss of weight in
this cure. Lean meat bas the greatest loss because of its high moisture conr
tent. 1.ave,... f«t pieC.es of meat lose Jess mcisture, because ess moisture
is ertract d from the deep tissues.

(2) °.iickle-Cured Meet - Pickle-cured meat (except pic led tongue)
always show a gain ia weight. The amount of this gain varies h thoi

emount pumped, the class of meat, and the lesneth of the curils p riod

(3) Dry-Cured Meat - Dry-cured meat shrinks very little because
none of the extracted moisture is drained, and because absence of air pr2-
vents evaporation.

(4) Loss of Nutritive Substances - There is a loss of such nutri-
tive substances as albumin, phosphorie acid, potassium, salts, and meat
bases. ,Cured meats have less nutritive valve than the'green cut from which/
they come.

Curing Other Meats - Certain cuts.of beef are cured in the same 1 3V
pork is cured. Since the processes are so similar, we will dicusss the
curing of these beef cuts now, .in this section dealing with pork and pork
products. The beef prcducts We will discuss are eorred beef, beef hams,
and beef tongues.

(1) . Corned Beef - Corned beef mayrbe prepared from any part of a
carca s; usually the brisket and rump piecis are used. In preparing cOrned

2
beef, the cut is rubbed with salt and the cuts are packed in layers. A 20
perce t brine solution with sugar, nitrates, and nitrites is poured over the
cuts. The beef -is then stored for 25 days at about 36°F. During this
period, it may be overhauled twp or three times.

(2) Beef Hams - This is a term applied to cured rounds or parts of
rounds. The rounds may be cured in a pickle containing salt, cane sugar
and nitrate or they may be pumped by introducing pickle^into their arteries.
When the hams are cured by putting them in vats with the pickle, 100 days,
may be required to complete the cure. The cure may be shortened to'20 days_
with artery pumping. The beef hams are used for dried beef.

(3) Beef Tongues - TA tongues may be cured by pickle or artery
4

pumping. The cure takes 55 days in a p ckle tank; it can be completed in 5
days if artery pumping is used.

4. Smokinsk - The objectives of smoking meat are to remove moisture to re-
tard bacterial growth; to impart a desirable aMoked flavor; to stabilize a
cured color; fo ftevent oxidative rancidity; and to kill surface bacteria.

. a. Smokehouses - Hickory chips and hickory sawdust are generally used An
smokehouses. The heat is produced by steam coils inside the pmokabouse.
Temperature range from 120°F, necessary for'cok4tm finatiovi, to 148°F, necea-

Th,,sary for a "ready to eat" product. e older s ationary smokehouse has many
stories and is constructed of brick, 'The air and =Ike circulate through
natural current and uneven smoking and heating are common. The rotary
type amokehouge prevents much of this problem by rotating the products
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constant'," during smoking There_ are nem conditioned types .of.

houses called .141isn smokehouses. They are totally air and.smoke con-

trolled to prevent uneven heat and smoke, 4nd capable washing the

product after smoking.

b.. Defects of Smoked Products -

(1) 'trips" - Thds is a condition of fluid drippings tram the

product an the higher trees. Excessive moisture in the cured'produet

causes it.

(2) "Touchers" - This condition is recognized as a light-

colored bald spot on the ham. This spot is subject to spoilage; it is

caused by rao hams touching one another, thereby keeping smoke from_ .

permeating all the outer surfaces of the meat.

(3) "Drys This is a dry condition of the smoked cut.

Excesstire heat in the smoking process causes it.

SECTION L - SAUSAGE

1. Classification of Sausage - Thera are two principal cleisifications

of sausages; dry and domestic. These classifications are based an the

way the product is processed. Sausages are meats which have been com-

minuted and further processed. Man developed types of sausages to

meet the required conditions of temperature for preservation. In

southern Europe, dry sausagesvere.develciped which would ke4I without

refrigeration. rn older climates, fresh and semi-dry sausages were

developed. In this country today, about 13 percent of all meat from

animals ,slaughtered goes into sausage making, which is the most profitable

segment of the meat packing industry.

a. Domestic Sausage -

I

(1) Fiesh Pork Sausage - This sausage is 100 percent pork meat,

except for spices. The pork,is ground through a grinder, and the,spices

are added. If the product'is to be link sausage, it is stuffed or molded

into casings.; This product requires refrigeration, has limited shelf

life, and must/ bccooked before it is served. Examples- of this product

are fresh pork misuse links add pork sausage, country style. .,

\

(2) Smoked Sausage - This is an 'all-pork product with spices

added. The stuffed links are smoked with hardwood until they have the

appearance and flavor of a smoked product. It has a longer shilf life

than fresh sausage. It must be refrigerated for preservation and must

be cooked before it is served. Examples of this sausage are smoked

5
sausage links

6

0d Polish sausag

(3) Smoke aneCooked Sausage - This sausage is made-of fresh

beef and pork. The purchase order specifies the percentage of each of
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a. Beef - Beef Ls used in'sausage principally for "b. . This

term refers to the cohesiveness Of the sausage. The n*tath the

heat bindles qualities are hot bull beef, fresh chilled bull beef, 'hat

cow bee, and fresh chilled lean cow beef. Beef We color and

or ,and.improves the texture,of sausage by stabilities the fat

globules:

b. Pork - Pork contributes' flavor, juiciness,,end4tenderness.

Zscessive
giantitias of pork produce a lisht color and may yield a fat

cookout Or separation and a. redimed shelf life.

c. Ice Water, Salt, and,Spices - The primary use oUice d water

id to control temperature during chopping. It also aids in binding the

product and providies a viscous eaulsion to insure A smooth even flow

duringIthe stuffing operation. The ice water and salt combination

solubilize proteins to help,protect fat globules from rupturing duringil

smoking and cooking.
'Salt.alonesects as a curing agent-and preservative.

It.inhIbits bacterial growth and accentuates natural flavors, Sugar

may be 'added as a flavoring agent;Tnitrites
fix the color. SOices add

never, color and ACOMB; some con ain antiobiotics,others
antioxidants.

3. Sausage Prckessina Sausage processing includee Srinding,rprocesaing

in a silent cutter, vacuumizing, stuffing, and smoking and cooking.

a. Grinding Meat Components - Each step of sausage prodessinuis

,Lmportant in producing ay item which is acceptable to the militarr

services. After the meat cOmponents are inspected and accepted, thi,

inapector checks.the sanitary condition,of theceqUipment
before it is

aseembled. In Checking the grinder for sdnitation,, hebegins
with:

the hopOer, which is the large bowl where the meat Is.fed into the-

Ariader. Next,'he checks the'.barrel of the grtoder; this is where, the .

large pieces ofmeat are reduced in size by the worm-gear utichlorces

411 the meat against.the ribs of the barrel.and carries it past the knife

and through the plate. The knife and plate mat be clean,.-sharp,
and.

matched. "Matched" means th4t.the,same knife and'plate-are
away! 'feed

together. After grinding about 1,000 pounds of meat, the knife and

plate are,takanlapartand any bane, bone chips, 'gristle, or other

matariel that will not go through the plates ate-temoved.
Since pork

ii more tender then beef and contains a large amount of flit, it is ground

only once; thiveliminates the possibility of overheating.
however_

is usually- ground tWice: first through a..coarse plate, and,then through

a finesplate. Ili; next stela i processing sausage
is to weigh the ground

meet components separately.

b. Processing with Silent Cutter - After weighing, the ground meat

is transferred to the'silent.cutter.
The bovl of this Cutter, which holds

about 500 pounds of meat rotates counterclockwise and carrigetha meat'
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to a set Of three to,mine kntOita. These knives-lire designed to fit the.conttour-.6f.the bo;r1 pind-to cut tkrough the meat at right angles to thebowf.. The processing of meat it the silent cutter Consists of choppingdie beef sev'era1,93nutes while adding ice and water to control the
temperatUre. This phase of processing produCes a smooth, viscous mass(emulsion) which.contains such soluble proteins of beef as:myosin 'andcolligen. Pork is then added to the silent cutter, and it is chapped andmixed with the 'beef. The apiCes-ind the remaining ice and water areadded to the emulsion-as the chopping continues.. The chopping of pork.produces-tiny fat globules, mbich art,very Unstable Whih they aresubjiCted to heat unlesi tho4 are protected. These globules are protected by-a covering of solubilized proteins whievare spreed thrOughoutthe emulsion. If the emulsion is chopped excessively, thelat globulesdecrease in site and increade in numberr this results in at ficiettamount of:protein to cdat the individual fat globules. lihen occurs,,the uncoated fat globules will, separate from the meat emufsiok'and setae.in specesbetween the casing and the meat or in the end of the saUsagedurinu,smoking. This resUlts in a condiaon called "fat cape.-

11-- 'do VaC ing -lacummi;ing is done,to extract any-excessive.airthat haaresulted from chopping in the. silent cutter. It may be done,ina-vacuumchamber or in A vacuum-mixer combination. All sausages axe notvacuumized.-

4. Stuffing - The stuffer is a piece of equipment used in stuffing
saubages into'casings. It is a,large, vertical Cylinder with a'piston.Near the top Of the atufferare one or more outlet valves. When.thesevalves are open, the sausage emylsion is forced through,the stuffinehorn into the casing.

es Smoking and Cooking - This is the last step in ssusage processing.The sausage "is placed in the'smokehoUse and heat is applied. The myosincoagulates and coats and stabilizes the fat particles. Collagep, enotherproteir, elso stabilized fat uniess heat is epplied,too quickly orifheat continues too long, or if the smokehouse tompsrature is excessive.Under any of these conditions, the collagen will convert to gelatin anddrait away from the fat particles. This causes the fat to separace fromthe meat emulsion and to settle into internal pockets, or causes "fatcape" at the and of the sausage. Soth.'collageand myosin are capableof absorbing a considerable amount of water, but if the heat in the smoke-house or the cooker is continued too long, the protein coating will shrinkand the fat globules will'expand and squeeze out the water. With continuedheating, the protein sac ruptures-and the fat separates from the meatemulsion. Generally, frankfureers should be smoked for 1 112 to 2 1/2'hours. Larger sausages such as bologna require from .6 to 8 hours smokingtime. An internal temperature for either large or small sausage shouldreach 148° to 150DP, before processing is completed. Complete processing,smoking, cooking, and Chilling by a cld water shower can be accomplished
in air-conditioned smokehouses. Cooking time for small sausages is usually
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'10 to 13 minutosvfor larger SIUMWAS, zooking time is frail to 2 beMrs.*::

After cooking, sausages must be properly chilled and adequately retriger-

., ated to obtain maximum storage life. The awbragi shrinkage of :sausage

during sioking and cooking%ie 6 to 8 percent. TWA variesaccording to

the quality of the row material and the proceseing techniques that ate

used

Defects in Saueag - Table 8-7 eummarisses deieete and tkeir

causes in sausage.

4. Inspection ot 'Sausage - Four important items to check in sausage

,in4pection are sAnitary.inspection of equipment, laboratory. testing,

1-aw materiAl andiworkmanship, and the fshed product.

-a. Sanitary Inspection of Equipment - Sanitary inspection of plant

'practicevmaterials
and.equipment is very/important in the manufacture

If eaueage, mainly b:cause anYr dirt or foreign material loses identity

when it has Wien ground. Contaminated raw mAterial may cause spoilage.

or discoloration of the4inished product. You must insure that all

equipment is cieaned with hot water or.steam at theend of each day a

operations: At least once a week, the equipment should be sanitized with

a 4/10 percent solution of sodium hypoihlorite or other sanitizer after

it has been thoroughly cleaned with hot water or qteam.

Laboratory Tests - Specifications
generally require a labdiatory

test for pork sausage, frankfurters, anibologna.
A

(1) Pork Sausage - With rork.sausage, the main concern is the

amount of fat it contains. Contractd generally do not allow more than

40 percent fat; however, one day's production may contain as much as 42

perce,at fat, if the fat average for the total contract deem noeukCied

40 percent. When the laboratory report is received the reported per-

centage of fat is multiplied by the total pounds processed in that

"given lot to gat the number of pounds of fat in the lot. This is done

flor each lot, nd the total pounds.of fat are determined. This total

is then divided by the total weight of the sauaage produced. The

result is multiplied by 100 to obtain the totarpercentage of fat for

the entire contract.

(2) Frankfurters - Frankfurters
destine& for overseas shipment

are laboratory-tested for moisture and fat'contents The maximum moisture

--content should not exceed 10 percent, and the fat content should not be

less than 24 percent, not more than 30 percent Frankfurters for"domestic

consumption are tested only for moisture.

(3) Bologna - Bologna is laboratory-tasted for moistute.

C. Inspection of Raw Material and Workmanship - The meat components

of all sausage must be fresh, properly refrigerated, adequately trimmed,

and in the proper proportiops. The inspector must begin his inspection
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La the boning room. This includes inspecting the equipment and(perionnel.Re must make certain that_sAl cuts are offered fpr inspection as theyexist in the carcass. Follow-through inspection must be made of eachstep in the processing including boning, grinding, chipping, stuffing,smoking, cooking, chilling, and packaging. Special attention must bedirected to the contract to insure that raw materials meet the specifica-
tions, that no prohibited meat by-products such as salivary glands areused, and that excessive cereal fillers are not used.

d. Inspection of Finished Product -

(1) External Examination - Sausage is examined from the ex eriorfirst. An inspector looks for "touchers"; two sausages which have
toisched each other, leaving an area where smoke has not penetrated.
Sausages are observed for a uniform smoked color. This includes checkingfor overamoking and underamoking. The inspector checks for greem
discolorations from inadequate drying,'sliminess from poor drying or poorhandling in storage, improper or ruptured casings, air pockets, jelly
pockets, and water pockets. All of these conditions are causes forrejection.

(2) Lnternal Examination - An inspector always uses a sharpknife when he examines a sausage internally in order to keep from teariag
and smearinb fat over the entire cut surface.. He observes the uniformity
of fat end lean meat and carefully notes the odor and taste. .Conditionswhich may justify rejection include green centers, fat pockets, air
pockets, jelly or water pockets, and the settling of fat at the end ofthe sausage.

\WTION LNSPECTION AND PROCESSING OF MULE ORGANS

1. General - This group specialty meat items derived from food-producing
animals is also known in the trade as fancy meat, edible offal, and
edible by-products. The group =tains edibre organs, viscera, and
those fleshy portions of the carcass that can be specially processed for
consumption without further pieparation. As a result of medical research
and.educational campaigns, the items in this group have gained public
acceptance'and have become an important factor in the economics of live-
stock marketing; as an example, the yield of beef liver is about 2 percent
of the weight of the dressed beef carcass, and the difference between
profit and loss may depend on its proper salvage.

2. Livers,- Liver is-the main specialty meat procured for the Armed
(Forces; its purchase is limited to Class I, Beef, and Class nr, Pork.
Liver in Class II, Calf, and Class III, Lamb, is procured in small
quantities for resale purposes; Class V, Mutton, livers are not procured.
Livers that are not marketed for consumption are used to make sausage,
meat pastes and spreads, and animal food.

a. Identification of Livers - Livers may be identified with the food
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animals fro% which they are derived by their_conforma ion and slew.

(1) 'Class I Beef - The liver is composed of one main lobe

and one small secondary (caudate) lobe. Steer an4 heifer livers are

short, thidk, and plump, while livers of mature &ems tend to be

elongated and thin. Ihe military procurement of livers ia limited to

livers,in the 4 to 16 pound weight range.

(2) Class IX Calf - The conformation-of this organ is the

same as that of beef liver. The only difference is that it is smaller.

4 (3) Class Il Lamb - These livers resemble calf livers to

same extent. A deep fissure divides this liver into two distinct main

, lobes. The lower lobe has a decided twist to the side.

(4) Class ri 'Pork - This organ is thick in the centex and

- tapers to a thin edge. It consists of four'distinct
lobei which radiate

in a fan-shaped manner from the center.

(5) Class V Mutton - Mutton liver has the same eonformation

as lamb.

b. Color - There are wide variations in the colors of livers.

Unless the colors are yellow or very dark color is not a significant

factor in determining unacceptability.

c. Trim - Livers are trimmed free of the gallbladder, external

attachments, ragged edges, and superficial appendages. The large blood

veasel (posterior ven cave) on the left border, and ducts and blood

vessels lying along the concave (visceral) surface are trimmed even

with the surrounding surface.

d. Scores and Blemishes - Slight scores and°cuts are permitted

if they do not interfere with the .production of satisfactory elites..

Scores and cuts parallel with the short axis of the liver are of less

significance than those parallel with the long axis in detennieing

acceptability, if they are within the tolerance requirements specified

for the type (A or B) that is being proared. Poet-leortem exmainations

by USDA,inwpactote include observing the incisie of the large bile duct.

lam incision should extend at'least an inch thiough the bile duct

dorsally and in thm other direction as far as possible." Therefore,

even though such cuts penetrate into liver tissue, they shokld be

disregarded in determinine type. "Water markinglois clearly defined

dull or felled area on the surface of the Liver caused by,the flow

of flisids which have dripped from adjacent livers, is not a defect.

e. Condition - Undesirable condition refers to those physical

characteristics for pathological changes which are cause for nont.

acceptance. Except for defects of color, most undesirable livers are

detected during Government inspection on the killing floor.
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(1)., Very, Darft Brown Color - This color, usually associ4tedwith advanced age' indicates undesirable eating quality.

(42Y Yellow Colgr - Livers of this color occasionally are foundin wellLled steeFp howiker, they usFally result from advanced pregnancyand physiological disturbances. They are friable and easily brokenunder pressure and will not witthstand -normal handling in processing.

, (3) "Sawdust" Livers - This condition is Characterized by thepresence of small, circumscribed, black or straw-colored:specks,approximately 1/4 inch in diameter, which are on the surface of the
liver beneath the capsule and which frequently extend into the.livertissue.

,

'(4) Telangiecxasis - This condition is charadterized bypurplish-black spots underneath the capsule, and contracted, reddishspongy areas in the tissue beneath.

(5), Abscess - This condition is'caused by pathogenic andpus-Troducing bacteria carried to the liver by the blood or migratingparasites.

(6) Parasitism - Adult parasites which are normal inhabitantsof.the intestinal tract.,may migrate to the liver via the bile duct.During their life -cycleii many species of-parasites migrate throughthe liver tisiue and leave tracts or areas of fibrdus connect!..ve
tissue.

(7) Bile Stain - This conditien is characterized by diffuseareas of greenish discoloration on the surface of the liver capsule.it is_caused by the;rupture of the gallbladder during slaughter ortrimming.

(8) Mutilations - These are excessive deep cuts and tears
caused by faulty workmanship while the carcass is being removed
Regulations Governing the Meat inspection of the usu contain criteria.for the disposition of abnormal livers. All livers branded with theUSDA inspection legend are considered wholesome and fit for humanconsumption. However, if a liver is,offered to military personnelfor inspection and detailed examination reveals that it hes au
abnormality; it is provisionally rejected for further examination by theUSDA inspeCtor. Military inspection personnel can palpate each liverto determine its interior quality (the size and consistency of the bileducts and the texture of the tissue) but they should never incise theliver; this is the responsibility of USDA inspection personnel.

f. Types - Livers are classified as Types A and B on the basis of
the extent to which they are blemished, cut or scored.

(1) Type.A - This liver is practically free of blemishes and
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ham cuts or scores that do not exceed 1,imch in any direction, or that

'have small sections removied and excluded, if such defects.do not

interfere with the making of intact and satisfaccory slices.

(2) Typo B.- These'livers have-scores or surface Cuts that do

not exceed 2 inches in any direction; and have defeLts which do not

interfere with the making of intact and satisfactory slices.

(3) Terms -

(a) Cut - A deep, lineal, penetration of the liver tissue

on one of its'surfaces.

(b) Score - A shailow, circumscribed area of penetration

of the,liver tissue'on one of its surfaces. 4

(c) Excluded Portion - A part of the liver which has been

removed, either accidentally or intentionally, and excluded. The miasing

portion usually involvet a border of the liver rather than a surface;

in this case, it should Ite considered a score. Estimation of the quantity

of that portion which has been removed should be based on volumer;twel ht).

g. Grades - Livets are Classified into two grades according to

conformation, texture, and uniformity Of color. Grade 1 liver should

be very short, compact, thick, and plum0. It has very fine smooth, firm,

and resilient texture and a very attractive sheen with a bright uniform

color. Grade 2 livers have the same characteristics as grade 1 livers,

but to a moderate degree. The color, may be slightly shaded or two-toned.

h. States of Refrigeration,- After trimming, the livers are washed

and drained in a chill room. Beef and calf livers are hung on hooks and

drained on racks. Livers of other speciesmay be hung on racks, or they

may be drained on perforate(Ftrays..

(1) A, Chilled - Livers are thoroughly chilled promptly after

they are removed from the carcaiies and are.maintaiied at temperatures

that do not exceed 40"F until they are delivered of frozen.

(2) 13, Frozen - Livers to be frozen must be selected, prepared,

and handled under the direct supervision of Government agents. Tbey are

expeditiously packaged, packed, and frozen in a blast freezer or wind

tunnel at 011, or lower, and held in storage at temperatures that do not

exceed VF until they are delivered.

(3) C, Frozen, Ea Masse - Livers ia this category are commercially

selected and prepared in accordance with good commercial practice. They

are not procured for,military use.

i. Packaging - The product must be completely wrapped in cellophane

wet-strength paper, parchment paper, waxed paper, or polyethylene film.
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Beef livers are individually wrapped. One or more livers from otherspecies may be enclosed in.a single wrapper if their total weightdoesnot exceed 12 pounds. Where practicable or necessary, a twist of wire,or a suitable mf .11 clip should be used to secure ihe wrapper. Unlessotherwise specif I in the contractual
document, beef and calf liversto be frozen for Navy use are separately wrapped or bagged before theyare frozen; Products for domestic shipment are packaged in the samemanner as products for domeitic shipment (storage) and for overseasshipment, except Oat the physical requirements of the materials arenot applicable. Current contractual documents specify that beef liversfor overseas shipment twill be individually packaged in polyethylene bags.

j. Packing - The product must be packed in a solid fiberboard box,a aailed-wooden box, or a wirebound box. For domestic shipment (immediateuse); the product is packed in any one of the types of containers citedabove which is acceptable bY common carrier or other carriers. Fordomestic shipment (storage) aze for shipment overseas, the product will'be packed in any one of the types of containers cited above, if it com-plies with the requirements of MtL-STD-129 and the applitable boxspecification, AX1.boxes should be lined by hotwaxing the inner surfacesor by protecting them with wet, waxed- paper, as applicable. Currentcontractual documents specify that beef livers for overseas shipmentbe packed 25 pounds per box, but they may be packed up to 35 poundsper box if there is no bulging.

k. Inspection Procedure - The sequence may vary betweenestablishments, but the best way to insure,that ydu accept only productswhich conform with the requirements is to follow the basic steps in thisprocedure. This procedure is based on produrement of frozen liver becavsethii is the liver that thet armed forces buy mostly; some small volumesof chilled livers are bought for local use, and the procedure, with mint:Lschanges, can be adapted for inspecting this item.

(1) External Examination - Ldentify the class of liver and bypreliminary visual observation, estimate if the livers are within thespecified weight range. Those which are estimated to be grossly over-weight or underweight may be segregated for weighing; Examine the livervisually to determine if, the USDA legend is present, the color meetsspecified limits, trimming is accomplished, and the type and class is asspecified. Palpation of the liver will indicate its condition.

(2) Temperature - Obtain the internal temperatures of severalrandomly selected livers. There is no specification requirement formaximum internal tempersturevhowever, if the livers are placed in achill room at 40°F or less promptly after they have been removed fromthe carcasses, and are held long enough to produce a well-drained item,the internal temperature should hmie become adjusted to that of thechill room. Internal temperatures above 40°F may be indicative ofmishandling or inadequate refrigeration, and should alert the inspectorto the possibility that off-condition liv rs are present.



3. T with Cur Iced - On* bedtanjes are

market as fresh tongue, Toàgea from other lm:cies of.food animals

are either canned whole or uaed as an ingredient in'cannsa meat ot

541204611. 1

a. Color - These tongues Should have a brirn and uniform color

(slight two...toning is permissible in cured tongu s). Natural pigmenta-

tion, such as dark tips or-dark outer membranes is aocePtable

T*Im - These tongues should be ok a standard, commercisi, short

cut trid2. The tongue root should be removed at the base by a mutual..

close to and directly behind the hyoid (u-shaped) bOti A Ortion f

thebinge bones and all of the gullet, soft palate a Jags of the --

trachea shou14_be removed. The hyoid bones, cart es, tlhe epiglotis,

and part of the'hinge bones may remain. All frayed eq-,4 semi-loose

pieees of flesh, and tat thicker than 1 iftch should b removed and ex-

cluded. These tongues should be free from discoloratiod, mucous,

extraneous 'matter, freezer burn, and foreign ddrot.

,f
4

c. Condition -.Tongues are removed from the jaw or on the killing

floor, and are inspected along with the head. Tongues showing embedded

foreign bodies, sores, ulcers, abscesses, or contaminoion are'trimmed

or condemned at this time. All tongues properly branded with the usak

inspection legend are considered whOlesome.

d. Grades - The product is graded,in accordance with conformation,

exture and color of the flesh, and the number of cuts and scores.

(1) Grade 1 - Grade 1 products are relatively short, thick,

uniformly full, plump, and symmetrical. They have a fine smooth 'texture,

and are firm and resilient. The membranous coverings ire tack,,smobth,

and pliable. They should be practically,free from ;blemishe's which do not

exceed two slight cuts or scores confined to the long or tip and and which

do not interfere withthe making of satisfactory slices. The. Color of

the flesh is'bright and fairly uniform.

(2) Grade 2 - Grade products have the same general characiferistics

as grade 1 products but to a moderate or fair degree. They will be fairly

free fr'om blemishes other than a few slight cuts, scores, or cut-off tip

ends.

e. States of Refrigeration,- Fresh, uncured tqngues are pldbed under

refrige ation'promptly after they have been removed from the head and

trimmed

(1) Chilled - The fbliowiag temperature ranges.of storage

fazilities are applicable to the class of tongues tnat is being inspected.

These temperature ranges apply to the storage facilities for theltem;

however, in the prodUction of smoked tongues,the temperatures cited can

be applied to the storage facilities being used during a specific phase
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or pr cess

(a) Fresh - 28 F 400?

(b) Cured - 25°F' - 40°F

(c) Smoked - 28 F - 55*F

(2) Frozen - Properly chilled products are promptly and
thoroughly frozen to-au internal temperature 50.at does not emcee 10°F
and stored at a.temperature that does not exceed 6°F until shipment.
Frozen tongues will not be stored for more than 60 days and will be kept
thoroughly frozen until they are delivered. .

C. Inspection Procedure - The procedure for the inspection of
tongues varies in accordance with the class (fresh or smoked) and state
of refrigeration specified in the Purchase order or contract. The
inspection of the two classes procured the arced forces begins with
the fresh product and, when procuring smoked tongues, continues through
all phases of curing and smoking.

(1) External Examination - Visually examine each tongue and
palpate it to determine if any Rigmentation is present. The USDA
legend, the grade, and condition are essential to the inspection.

(2) Temperature - Obtaih the internal temperatures of several
randomly selected fresh tongues. There is no specification requirement
for maximum internal temperature of the fresh chilled product; however,
if the tongues are placed in a chill room promptly after they have been
removed from the head, and are held long enough to produce an item which
is "reasonably dry and free from condensation", the internartemperature
should have become adjusted to that of the chill room (28*-40*F). Fresh
tow les to be delivered in a chilled state should be packaged, packed,
and maintained at a temperature of from 28* to 40.7 until the time of
delivery. Tongues to be smoked need not be subjected to,preliminary
chilling to temperatures below 40.17, but they may be trimmed and pumped
in a straightline operation soon after they have bean removed from the
head. Ln such instances, the pumped tongues will be promptly placed
in curing solutions in chill rooms at a temperature of 25* to 40*F.

4. Beartio Beef - Only hearts of beef are marketed as fresh heart.
Hearts from other species of food animals are used as a component of
sausages end canned meat items. Commercially, hearts are marketed
"cap-on" or "cap-off"; the cap consists of the auricles and attached
fat and blood vessels.

a. Trim - The "cap" is removed and excluded, and all blood clots
removed.

b. Condition - Hearts are inspected on the kill floor by USDA
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personnel. The walls of ths ventricles and the interventricular septam

are incised in search of Cvsticercus bovis thevystic (Immature) stage

of the beef tapeworm. The incisions may be made through the external

ventricular walls or the heart may be inverte4 and the incisions made

on the internal surfaces. This examination is omitted during the

inspection of calves which are less than 6 weeks old. Hearts which are

passed by the USDA, are branded_ with the inapection legend.

c. Inspection Procedure - Thoroughly study thi purchase instrument

and familiarize yourself with allof the referenced procurement
documents. Examine each heart visually to determine that the USDA

inspection legend is present and the conformation and trim are as
specified. Insure the packing, marking, end closure of the shippIng

container are adequate. You will place an impression of the DOD stamp
on each container.

5. Brains - The demand for brains is extremely limited, and they ere
not procured by the military services for issue purposes. Commercially,

the item is marketed fresh or canned. Thera era no specifications for
brains; however, those offered for inspection must be whole, firm, bright

in color, and free from blood clots, bone Chips, hair, and'other

contaminants.

6. Kidneys - Most' fresh kidneys are *from young cattle. Kidneys from

other food animals may be used'in sausages, meat spreads, and canned and

manufactured items. Beef kidneys are removed when the'carcasses are
divided into wholesale cuts. Depending,upon locel consumer demand, the

kidneys of veal, lamb, and mutton are not removed from the carcasses,
but are included as part of the loin chops.

a. Identification - Kidneys can be identified with the food
animals from which they were derived by their conformation. Beef and

calf kidneys are oval and lobulated. Sheep and hog kidneys are bean-

shaped and have smooth surfaces.

b. Condition - Kidneys must be strictly fresh, of good color (dark

red in young cattle and pale in older animals), full, and plump. They

must be free from blemishes; suet, and odor of urine.

7. Sweetbreads - Thymus glands from young cattle only are marketed;

those from animals over 1 year old are small, tough and fibrous. The

glands are at their greatest stage of development at the time of birth

or shortly thereafter; at this stage they are pale in color, meaty,

and tender. They are located between the lobes of the lung in the front

of the thoracic cavity and extend forward in-the neck along the trachea
as far as the thyroid gland. The glands are paired and are joined at

the base of the neck by an isthmus. The pancreas of cattle is sometimes

sold as "stomach" sweetbreads. It is reddish-brown, unpaired, and thinner

and tougher than the thymus.
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8. Miscellaneous Specialt1.1WAs is di4,:;ssion oX miscelianeous

specialty meats will be brief. They are wentioned tu acquaiet/ou with
their existence and to comPlete th.e material on specialty meats.

a. Pig Feet - These are sold as uncooked freeh or cooked,pickled.

b. Chitterlings - These are the large intestines of hogs.

c. Tripe - This is prttpared froi4 the stomachs of cattle and nogs.

These two types are derived from beef animals.

(1) Plain Tripe - Prepared fm the paunch or umen o the

bovine.

(2) Honeycomb Eripe Pl.epared tr:4m the reticulum.

d. Melts - These items are the spleens of cattle and are used
primarily as a component of sausage and animal foods.

e. Fries - These items are the testicles of food an 1 they are

sometimes called mountain oysters.

f. Tidbits - These items are stri s about 2 1/2 incheOng and

:three-fourths of an inch wide cut from the shins of the hind-feet of

hogs. They are cooked and pickled.
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7 CERVICAL
13 THORACIC BAR

5 SACRAL 10 0 COCCYGEAL

ILLIUM

ACETABLOM
ISCHIUM
PUBIS

FEMUR
NASAL BONES

SCAPULA
HUMERU

R ADIUS

CARPUS

METACARPUS

1ST. 2NO. 3RD PHALANGES

8-2 THE SKELETON OF THE BOV INE
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8-10 LOCATION OF BONELESS BE

1. Hindshank Meat
2. Heel
3. Top Round (Inside)
4. Eye of Round
5, Bottom Round
6. Knuckle
7. Sirloin Rump
8. Top Sirloin Butt
9. Tenderloin

10. Bottom Sirloin Rutt
11. Flank Steak
12. Loin Strip
13. Loin Wing
14. Flank Meat
15. Ribeye Cover
16. Ribeye
17. Rib Wing
18. Short Plate
19. Brisket
20. Deckle
21. Shoulder Clod
22. Chuck Tender
23. Chuck Roll BE
24. Chuck Roll NE
25- Lnside Chuck
26. Neck Meat
27. Armbone Muscle
28. Foreshank Meat



A STEER'S NOT ALL STEAK,.

an Lmportant factor to ths price.you pay for beef

Saleable Seaf-lbe Other lbs

. CNUCX 164.8 lbe (26.82 of total carcass)

Slade pot toasts 39.3

Stew or sround beef 32.1

Arm pot roast 22.3

Cross rib pot roast 10.7

Boston cut 9.9

Pot and hone
TOTAL 134.3 lbs 30.5 lbe

BRISKET 23.4 lbs (3.82 of total carcass)

Songless 9.4

Fat end bone 1,4.0

9.4 lbs 14.0 lb',

SHANK 1.9.1 lb* (3.12 of total carcass)

k Saleable Seef-lbs

, RIB 59.0 as (9.62 of
Standing rib roasts
Rib steaks
Short ribs
Braisina best
Oround beef
Pat and bone

TOTAL

LOIN 105.8 lbs (17
Porterhouse steak

T -bons steak
Club steak
Sirloin steak
GrOund beef
Fait bone

TOTAL

Other lbs

totsil carcass)

24.2
12.4
4.7
2.7

3.5

47.5 lbs 11.5 lbs

f total carcass)
7

9.5
5.2

41.4
2.9

77.7 lbs 28.1 lbs

Prepared by the National Live Stock and Meat Soard

SHORT PLATE 51.0 lbs (8.3% of total carcass)

Plate, stew, short 40.8

ribs
Fit and bone

TOTAL 40.8 lbs 10.2 lbs

. FLANK 32.0 lbs (5.22 of total carcass)

Flank 3.2

.Ground Beet 12.6

Fat
TorAL 15.8 lbs

16.2_
16.2 lbs

MISC. 22.1 lb. (3.6% of total carcass)

Kidney, hanging 3.6

tender
Fat, suet, cut-

18.5

ting losses
TOTAL 3.6 lbs 18.5 lbs

8- rtla

ROUND 137.8 lbs (22.42 of total carcass)

Top round (inside) 21.0

Bottom round(outside)20.3

54.0
$4.0 lbs

Tip 13.1

Stew 8.3

Rump 4.8

Kabobs or cubes 2.1

Ground beef 14.2

Fat and bone
TOTAL 83.8 lbs

SUMMARY.
(1000 lb choice steer)

Dresses out 61.5%
Less fat, bone and loss

Saleable beef

615 lbs
183 lbs
432 lbs



A sre.:rla not a steer,. Tt-e ts ..ray .!pel.,gh to LJudy'S priets, o.t wuat
u r(ut r:tia pot-ttaL7a aLd stro t ;:L,'

,ie rot.411 Jells- ,c, te. 4-11 1:1 to tu g..:t A hiti.Aeldif.:

Li ';-.3t-t0A.7t, 114y ihrt,e It -1 -t ro rvai,Q up for U.
Ae L ark E:t L:Uts 3 bit higter.

'KErAt% AICE$ Leel -Lst p.11,1 the .o,:.noo , .t, .ost of
,i114. r 1eit tran.ipetrstion, ret,t, ..,.., 'eta.; ..tores owst

pv1ize beef so the): sell tt .:21 Ants .,!od up wirh only Icss-k...le...L.1 L4ts.

A ;+41; 't( u t i /t..14s 615,politds ci A; ,,. ri 3v additional uud
tones, uld imosoe ure cut when khe zars is proLLr f Tlii CIA10...14:aving

po,.n.ia of retail ',De,f ,:ota, or less than halt Jf .eight.

1,000-POUND ireer cvits a peuno, or .1,;1 tcp.. pound!. eef---eitnout
ti- ai,ve mentioned 'ogi worth 92 112 -oatt:

1"elelA nO Ntne A 41 s ,vv, 411.: ,eird until ,he calf
six or seven airmla sild calf on pasture, plus siain, 70 pounds ot

rotein stuf 1uo)00'pouh4s 6i 1-3./, st1.2.4e and 6rats are ttecUed to g.e, A ..atf to ueatlivs wtight or
pounsi. r.

t..114.3w$ ancther four to st:: mont!l, in CAL c. moretal ft.e,ilot tor .:onsqmption of roughly
of feed per day. t r. f,led 150 dar; *he animal Llt 2, Out) ,,Lsh.-13 of grel.u.

:-.XFP4Y AND DEMAND set C-e .q beef. :hit 6riltice most maouf;actir._U prod.idts, peel prices

t::1.7tuat-,4p and down because iiippLy and demand 4re constantly ilangi.gr

h0U4 buy more l'eet, wpplits diA! 148c.d Lre 410 prices tenu to :fise. Rising hoof
are automatic'signals' to farmers and ranchere_to increase production until there's more

beet At 1,11 ei;ntrorhoed

AHEN coNSUMERS SUY less, tuerv's no way to stop the twet pioduction 11.1e. Farmers-rarchers
have t.) mwriamt cetle already on hand when they're ready regardless of price. So the supply

contins even ihough demand falls off anu Leef prices dtop.

0 17
.-
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SPOOL JOINT , YEARLING, JOINT

157

BREAK JOINT

8-11 DISTAL:END or AN OVINE FORESHANK JAFrER SHANKING



Aitchbone

Hipbone ;

Tail Bole,

Slip Joint,

Chine Bone

Finger Bone

Backbo ne

Hind Foot Bones

- Hind Shank Bones

------ --Stifle Joint

, Shank Knuckle Bone

%Kneecap

'Leg Bone

`Rump Knuckle Bone

Feather or
Spine Bones

Buttons

Bladebone

Neck Bone

Atlas-

Rib Ca aOs

-Breastbone

--Elbow Bone

Shank Knuckle
Bones

.Fore Foot
Bones

Arm Knuckle
ForBone e Shank

BonesArm tone

8-12 SKELETON OF THE FORK'CARCASS
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A 210111IVE. WOG DRESSES

OUT 71.5% LOSES 60

YIELDS A 150*
cAmeas

s.

SHOULDER 23.1 lb. (m.f x of Thr4i)

BOSTON SROULDet 9.4
FAT FOR Luz .5
Paw SmulDeteutlEs 7.0
SUE 2.8
140C1(it ii

cit4r.idus ..--

up=41.. I9.f) ib ilk 23.11h.

LOIN ZIA) Hs (r/e0 42r7t7N C41011.)

BLADE ROAST ( 5 in) 6.3
CENTER CROPS 13.3
SIRLOIN SOPST 4.2
FAT FORIARD

nof,wzzi, ZS.% la .--iihr. rctib.

SIDE. 337 lb (N./A ($0 TOM egeog.
(WON, CURED

SAUSAGE /RR&
SAARERISS

24.0
2.0
51

414.1tior 3 I :67- f.17,.

MISCELLANEOUS 364 (145Z
MIAMI TIOMMIZ 45

% FIBILV1411. *maws cxe
rStra46117,04,4044 Cot

Mifinr Ma lb. I 6.91b. 34.114...

MO 31,114 (110

L

sROLLED LW OF PORK
wer,sameumbs 11,8

AusASE TRIM. 2.9
SKIN 2..
FAT RA LAN)
80t4E At40 SMOAK

8497a
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8-14 PORK BELLY

Boneless, Butt,

Boston Butt--
1111Fammai.

Regular Plate 'It-

clear Plate/

8-15 PORK SHOULDER CUTS

8-98

Boot-jack
end

Honk pocket

Blade Butt

z 20-



SHANK END

SKIN SIDE

FACE SIDE

FLANK EDGE

°CUSHION

AITCHBONE

BUTT END

8-16 PARTS OF ME HAM
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,8-1 BEEF PALATABILITY CHARACTERISTICS
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KLUFT GLA5SES AND ZOE'S FOR

:

.ESS ED BEEF

r -le

ChoiCe

I r

t :
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13u I AnJ StJg

4

r.la: Far

Usually thin ov,..r
tnd ere thin over

t'te outside =,t the rounds and the
t-fe of the shoulders and neck.
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f:ank And 4uscle may t,e
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:ootev covered. Lean is
the fat
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That over the
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asuelly_presen n lanks and

4,4de".
A k:sr(ass in fl.rrabillty grlu

vf rape.te trd m-re c a

ter.
the

bor
Cutabi
4 and
1 inch.
pound carcass nay
have 1 1,14
inches

Ups

A SOO
MIST
Of Cuts
Groups
be 9.0 square
inches. An 800
pnund carcass may
be 13,5 square
Inches.

case 0 pound car-
cass --
aver 4.5 per.
cont of carcass
weight. 300
pound cal.cass
ot over 5.0
ercent of

of the Various pnr!s. R swollwr area
cass in Cut4bi1'itv ,3ra,._,_p 4

:5 f..rst graded far .,--al4taui.iitv ,qualitr) the perCentage of allowable 1:.ternal fat is taseo on

that Arade.



8,44 Val, AND CALF CRADES AND CRADLNG FACTORS
a.

d'edi tim41111

Fria* tread. ..ampett build tondo to bieeee, f:00Ard vith a rather pluip.
,ppearae,e eounds

,.isoine Loin
sri '.11.k !!0,1 !4 -e ,;1 And pl4se.
,i...ders Jed nreatt ieed to he

A thin covering of firm fat over
c..ve. loin, and back attending
over the tops dt the shoulder%
ne the outsides of the legs.

modest tat ,treeking on Illeidt of
f ;Ana dust 45, and a0411151 lit
covering over the diaphrego. Flin s
are 'hock and firm. Xidhey and ne
vic fat is lire and ooderateiv
abundant.

Cut surface of lea
moderately firm, iinei.
textured, grew,art pin& for
veal ot grrvi.h r4 or

cClI Tevtork- a veyetY
CO Slinf .04

,oieritely 0lOs.V and -_cumpect, and
^. tS 7.yopurtion length. All
-A Are eoderAtlr 'hick
..01!,[1, roundl Ate sligntly

vold thick.

verv thin covering for oral 4nd 4
moderately thin eivering
over havt, folio, tops Of Nitouliier

and over the outsides of 11.e rn
4oderate fat overing over the
skirts and moderate fat streaking
in the inside of flank eutvulature
Flanks are tiros, tvii, and
Kidney Alnd pelvic fit is fora And
moderately abundant.

4ociefiCei

red in .41v.s,
in rni

,htly brood. convect. and
AY ;lightly thin leshed
;Licim or no evidence of

-i-nprtres LOIC, heck. And
,...nds are Ilightiv thin and

-norly 'lat.

EXtreelsir thin fat coverts+, Ovof
,beck and Iota, with practicaily no
tat ova, tops of shoulders or dut
sidas of legs. Only traces of
fat streaking the tlank and cover
ins diaphragm. Small &AMUR( of
Sidney and pelvic lat. .

Teatute at lean Is time. Litgt soi and data ;n

color Tht surfA,it it

tether mOis! to eight and
Couch,

!.A.4411 tiOftled,
,4cr0s ro relation
io,ndy ore thin, tapering, nd
.;Ightly concave. l,..15 and back
lep,essed Shom dors and breast

lat.rnil fit usually limited to The ,:ur ererrace of tine
very thin patches over the 1,,in, lean is ()rely teitvred,
hack, ao4 base of tail. P7actizslIvl moderately soft. coisr, gad
no fat etreaaine the inside flank vl.ghtly doTS. C.rtyish p k

ausclet and over the dtephragn in ccior.
Fieses ere thin and soft, Qnly
Slight amounts of pelvic and
kidney fat.

:Pak:173

Coaft vassiow I 1rskjos.st# ma k

Prime ct, blocky wit%
Cpu , full legs.

us*. sod Oita.
thoulders thick,
smooth died lulL

short and

S.d and fterrow to slightly
red and slightly narrow
Moderate to retkor
ratsisi.. feathering
b.tvi.ri the ribs. Smell
to moderato amount of

rflow foi over the
de of the ribs

idacant to tho backbones.

Plod, 'Witt, perdue
to rather dry and
herd.

nstd. float ouscle
light pink ko dark,.

coor, *Mast ta
itIr abundant

iepaiity of fat
r.aF.Iij. flanks

full wad fir* to very
fuU Ind firm.

Firm to very firm

Ctoncq Sgrrtu copict.

bertightlr i3 arid

thi1. S
sLigbtl sidi ond
(iLL ick eleghtiC

ed and narrow to slightly
red Sad slightly wide.
Snarl to moderate moons
of f,amhirtlg betweon
the ribs. SifIghIt to
oall amount of os.r.
flow Of fat over

id* of the ribs
a4acant to the backnona.

led, eoltt . porous
and

bird

.

Inside flank musette
sleghtly dark pink
to dark pink tn
color, slight to
small mount of fat
streaking, Flanks
slightly full And
firm'to soderatelv
full and fire.

modrately flats to farm.

.c74,14 Wodersiely rangy
nd 'Lightly ang-

oleo". with slight
1, thin, tapering
:egg,. Sack ilignt

Tile aid Narrow
welders sitatatly

thta &ad narrow,
neck isoderstely
long end skim.

OW to slightly
id*.

Tricot' to elight amoinkt
of feathering men
thai ribs. Practically
no overflow fat
she ribs stijacemt
to the bacehorre.

Sad. *oast, poroaa !aside flank muscle
to slightly red, dirk pink co slight
bait rather dry mod ly dark red in
bird. color, Prect.callv

iG flit Streaking to
*Cs of fat

streigkims. Flanks
. Slightly this and

Soft Se slisbtly
fdll mad firm.

...is

oral

g



Averakle Thicknes,

Backtat ,inchtsJ.=.

.2 I

8-6 PORK MANN G FACIM

Hot ...:arcttss Weight (poundsl

.7. 3

:Arcass Length linclbs)--;

-; 4.

4

averige tnree meisuremonts inciaoh;:g

made opposite the first an.i last ribs 3nd the las:

lumbar vertebra. It also reflects a.liustment,

appropriate, tc compensate for variations - fro:-

normal fat distribution.
Carcass weighr is based on a hot packer stvl,'

carcass.
Carcass length-ls measured from the anterior point

of the aitch bone t3 the anterior edge oi the

first rib.

0



8-7 DEFECTS AND MIR CAUSES IN SAUSAGE

Defects Causes

Coars toxture Improper trim.
Insufficient chopping.
"Short meat" lacks binding q

Air pockets No vacuum dra 4.

Improper filling of stuffer.
Improper filling of casings.
Improper air pressure.
Improper size of stuffing horn.

Fadin and shriveling

Sweating and sliming

Improper chilling.
Storing in cold draft.
S.torini% in temperature that low.

Fluctuating temperature.
toring warm product in low temperature.

SUrface discoloration ( eening)

Internal discoloration

t

Bacterial contamination after the heat
rocess.

acterial contaminati
before heat proces ing.

Insufficient heat processing.
Lack of nitrites

raw materials



DAILY CALIBRATION AND OPERATIONAL CHECK YEST
FOR USE WITH HOBART FAT PERCENTAGE MEASURING KIT

(STM SUBSECTION 225.8) -

I. Sample units of ground meat will not be teSted when frozen. All

sample units should be about the same temperature when tested; not less
than 34°F or more than 5,5°F.

II. When operating HoOart equipment in cg,1d rooms or coolers below 65 F,

preheat unit for two minutes prior to test the first sample unit only.

In addition, close unit to maintain heat: 4

III. CheCk accuracy of scale with the weight set balance prior to weighing
the first sample unit and again at intervals of each six sample units
weighgd.

IV. The balance pan of the scale will be thoroughly cleaned w h a damp

cloth or absorbent paper prior to and after weighing each sa )je unit.

V. Time indicator is set for a time span of 15 minutes, plus or minus
one minute. Periodically check time indicator with watch. When time

indicator is two minutes or more inaccurate, replace the time indicator.

VI. The Power Line Monitor, RCA 1ódel WV 120 A_ (AC) 100-140 volts, will-

be used to monitor the voltage dur ng ihe entire period of use of the

Hobart Kit. The unit is aailable through commercial retail outlets at
a cost of approximately $19.00. It is also marketed nationally by Allied
Radio, 100 N. Western Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60608; Phone, (321)
421-6800. Allied Radio stock number is 2104193.

VII. Check the temperature of the heating element mice a week. Using a

thermometer, self-indicating, bimetallic (comparable to FSN 6685-514-3757)

a minimum temperature of 380°F should be attained. No tests will be
performed at a voltage of less than 110 volts. Heating elements showing

temperatures of less than 380°F should be subjectedo additional tests

prior to replacement. S satisfactory Hobart examination should be achieved,
provided the voltage is not less than 110 volts; the heating element glows

at a cherry red color; and the meat sample has a charred appearance at the

end of the 15 minute test period.

VIII. Only test tubes manufactured by the Hobart Manufacturing Company will
be used. The inside diameter of the test tube is calibrated along with the
graduated scale to attain accutate fat percent.

IX. To determine fat percent, position the hair line pointers exactly in

line with the bottom of the miniscus (concave) of yellow fluid. Read fat

to the nearest whole percent.
8-106

tit



Department of Veterinary Medicine

School of Health Care Sciences, USAF

Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas
INSPECTION OF MEAT PRODUCTS

PROBLEM

OBJECTIVE

A general knoNledge
as it pertains to fab

cated beef.

Inspection Record for Fabricated Beef

KADOUT 3A6R90830-VIAC0
January 1975

e preparation of the Product Verification Record (00 Form 1713)

cat d beef and identification and inspection of the cuts of fabri-

R_EFOIENCES

mIL-B-43813 is amended, MIL-STD-105.

SITUATION

/-13

YOu ar- ass,gned t,) Carswell AF3,, Texas, with duty station at Font Worto, Texas. You

'.ave proucer-nt
responsibility at the Estes Pac ing Company, P.O. Box 4511, Fort Worth,

75l7. This coToany !,1s bid
successfully on a contract for BEEF, BONELESS, FROZEN,

Steaks, Type V, Swiss Steaks and T ype 1 Oven Roasts.

2. iour ,)ffice and the Estes Packing Company have each received a copy of the purchaie

Instrument (Purchase Order No, OSA 135-73-M-H042). This establishment will he working

on an initial contract for the military under mandatory contractor inspection.

REQUIREENT5

A Complete a Product Verification Record (DO Form 1714) for all itenis in this contract

(DSA L35-73-M-H042).

2. Use MIL-STO-;05 or sape sizes and AOLs. The necessary inspection levels, defect

numbers and defect classification are within MIL-B-43813.

3. Using the mea ems distributed about tne laboratory identify additional defects

wh y be add to those already found. OOTE: This is an opportunity to familiarize

yourself itn fçbrlcated meat cuts - use itj
4 The ihformatim on the following pages should be transferred to your 1714's.

RILL STEAKS - The following defects are noted in your examination of lot 201, consisting

:)f 19,000 lbs/380 box, Type III, 7 Oz., Grill Steaks.

TABLE OF EXAMINATION

-
examination of packaging

Bags not folded as specified

3 - Liners missing

- Layers tnicker than thickness of 1 steak

- Separators missing

ination of steak net weight

65 steaks weighed 7 ounces

Y,1 steaks weighed 6-1/2 ounces

3 steaks weigned 6-1/4 ounces

T.'
steaks weighed 8 ounces

DESIGNED FOR ATC COURSE USE

DO NOT USE ON THE JOB



VI - :lamina on of qrifl steaks for product characteriStics

1 - Presence of foreign materia
2 Presence of,unauthorized material
2 , Steak thickness less than 1/Z inch in any area

Not cut at right angles
Not cut as specified
Periosteum exceeds 1 sguare inch of surface area

- Presence of bone

v1:1 - Ernination of additinal characterstcs for formed steaks

1

6 steaks do not approximate specified snape
5 steaks frattured

of Packing

Strap m ssing
Torrvstrap
Loose Strap

- Not ,acked as specified
- Tear or hole

3 boxes marked 55 Lbs
5 boxes marked 57 lbs

AKS following defects are noted In your preliminary examination of lot
300 lbs/418 boxes of Type V, 6 oz., Swiss Steaks.

e III

2 bad not folded as Specified
Parator not size specified

le ry

4 steaks weighed
7 steaks weighed 8 oz.

Table VII

- presence of spotter tissue
- presence of dark cutter bite

3 - not cut at rignt angles to the grain of meat
4 - s'Arface fat exceeds 1/2 inch in thickness
2 - excessive bruise
5 - semi-attached fat

'We V!

Table

steaks not approximate shape specified
3 steaks fractured

1 - strap missing
2 loose straps
- marking Wegible
- tear in container

3 - marked net weight 58 lbs.



OV N ROASTS - The foflowthg defecth are noted in your examn3tion of lot number 314

consist,riq of 15,545 lbsJ300 boxes of Type I, Style 4, oven rts, outside round.

(Averdoe ^1. oer roast - 5 bs.)

TABLE () EXNMINATION

L,Amination of packa Ina

liner missing

hac of insufficient length

EAamlnatIon of roasts for prOduct characteristics

1 - ;7respnce of spotter tic.,sue

- presence of popliteal lymph gland

- presence of bone crtio 3/4" long

:resence of bruiSes
Lleep cutS

- r..A-otruding Olod vessel



OBJ YE

PROBLEM (2

COLEOUAP EXAMINATION
Bacon, Sliced, Chilled or Frozen'

A 3enera1 knowledge of the prtcedure s used in performing COLEQUAP audit, the preparationo f the AF Farm 2063, divhual COLEQUAP Report, and a familiarity of the defects' commonto ed bacon.

E RE N CES

mIL-STO-1C50, COLEQUAP Handbook, COLEQUAP Quarterly Program Notes, and Interim FederalSpecification PP-3-0081G dated July 17, 1973.

SITUATION ;

1. The CAEQUAP requirements presented in this problem re of those you willencounter at base level, as is tne product

The fl1owirig situation exstS at your base:

3. T,ipe and amdunt of produc
t,isE l 5e tember q974).

1 bacon,-Type II, Form

Ole in commissary cold storage p ant (received

Style 3, Class 3

4) Amount: 18 shipping ontainers/432 pounds

Contract number OSA 133.744437 (Swineholt Packing Company, Big Pig, Pennsylvania.Es:abHsiment No. 1669).

Lot. number 0147. DOP 17 July 1974.

d. ComOissary ,arePio
the next scheduled ,ise se

e hsa elkcted to issue 60 pounds to the base diming hall withon ail basis.

e_. Recei ed fram Ft. Worth DP

REQUIREMENTS'

utillzing tne above uiforatlo
p an in 3ccoe.dance with:

a. Quarter FY X Program

D. COLEQUAP Handbook

c. ALL applicable specifications, st. idards, referenced documents, an ¶nspectlon

arehouse.

each student will set up the appropriate samp

)rmS

Cch idual student wifl. ccoinplish the fol in

3. Inspection of the "end em" in accordance with paragraphs 4.2.6., Table VIII,Examination of Packaging, Table IX, and Examination
of Sliced Bacon, iaDit XI.

b. NOTE: On prior examination of eight (8) one (I) pound packages of sliced bacon,the fol lig defects were fOtind (the 8 packages inspected and the defects found represent

4



2.75.

a portion of the total sample size, record them on the 0 Form 2063).

Table IX - One 4Z04 and 0153.
ft

Table XI - (The 4202 !slIce length more then 10-1/2 inches); one #252 (break more

than 1;2 the width of tne slice): and (3ne 23 presence of comb hanger mark)


